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Chapter 1 Introduction 


About this document 
This document is a user guide for the VMware K4M product. It describes the product’s features, 
technical details and usage.  


Organization 


This guide consists of the following main topics: 


• An overview of VMware K4M.  
• Important concepts. 
• A description of the overall architecture including all the components and technologies.  
• A reference guide to installation and administration, including operation and troubleshooting 


details. 
• Details on how to create Key Performance Indicators (KPIs) and compute them using the KPI 


Stream entity.  
• REST API used to perform various operations with VMware K4M is described. 


Additionally, the user should refer to the following documents for important topics: 


• VMware Smart Assurance K4M 1.0.0 Installation and Administration Guide - Installation and 
administration including troubleshooting details are covered in this document.  


• VMware Smart Assurance K4M 1.0.0 KPI Designer User Guide – This document describes how to 
create and deploy KPI definitions and KPI streams via a Graphical User Interface.  


• Installation and operation details of the KPI Designer are available in the VMware Smart Assurance 
UI documentation. Though part of the VMware K4M product, the KPI Designer is installed as part of 
the VMware Smart Assurance UI. 
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About VMware K4M 
K4M is a general-purpose Key Performance Indicator (KPI) computation engine. 


It provides a model for defining KPIs and a runtime stream processing engine to compute them. It 
employs the notion of KPI Stream which is the entity that connects sources of input data (such as 
metrics) to a KPI calculation and the output of that calculation to a destination. Message brokers and 
databases are examples of sources and destinations. Input is expected to arrive as an unbounded stream 
of events with values.  The KPI is computed over all the values arriving within a specific interval of time 
or window. At the heart of VMware K4M lies the KPI Engine that provides the runtime platform for 
processing streaming input, computing KPIs and distributing KPIs to destinations. VMware K4M accepts 
input data in different formats. Computed KPIs can be output in different formats as well.  


 


NOTE  


1. K4M does NOT collect metrics. It performs computation using metrics from an input source. It is 
assumed separate systems collect metrics and make them available to the input source. 


2. K4M does NOT report on KPIs and metrics. It distributes KPIs to a destination. Separate systems 
are responsible for reporting. 


 


Usage in VMware Smart Assurance 


VMware K4M is provided as an optional add-on to the Smart Assurance suite. Features and usage:  


• K4M should be deployed if any KPI computation is needed. 


• Can be used to calculate KPIs over system metrics, such as load averages, memory or bandwidth 
utilization, or Quality of Service heuristic values. 


• Communicates with other Smart Assurance components via common Kafka broker. 


• Contains out-of-the-box capability to compute vIMS KPIs using metrics collected by DCF SNMP 
Clearwater Collector (part of VMware Smart Assurance).  


• DCF publishes collected metrics onto Kafka. 


• K4M subscribes to above metrics, computes KPIs and publishes KPIs back to Kafka. 


• KPIs are reported by VROps using the Smart Assurance Management Pack.  
NOTE:  For details, please refer to: 


1. VMware vIMS SNMP collector chapter from VMware Smart Assurance UI Platform 
User and Configuration Guide. 


2. vRealize Operations Management Pack for Smart Assurance Adapter Guide from 
VMware support centre https://www.vmware.com/support.html 
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• K4M has high performance and scalability.  
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Chapter 2 Concepts 


 


KPI Value or KPI 
Also referred to as KPI, this is the entity computed by the KPI Engine. It is defined by a KPI Definition 
(described below) that consists of its calculation expression and other relevant properties. A KPI is 
computed over a stream of input values or metrics, arriving within a time window. 


 


Metric  
A named measurement, collected from a source. Usually (but not necessarily) a numeric value. Metrics 
are collected by the VMware Smart Assurance Data Collection Framework (DCF).  


 


Metric Catalog 
A structured list of metrics associated with some managed entity. The metric catalog is a JSON file that 
users can add to VMware K4M so that these metrics are available in the KPI Designer when creating KPI 
definitions.  


NOTE: Currently the metric catalog must be submitted to VMware K4M via its REST API. It is not possible 
to add it via the KPI Designer in this release. 


 


Calculation 
A computation over a metric or set of metrics, for example, computing a KPI viz. their average. A 
calculation specifies a list of metric names, the language used to define the expression (Spring 
Expression Language (SpEL)), and the computation expression containing arithmetic operators and/or 
functions applied over the metrics.  


 


Window 
The time window over which a calculation is performed. Windows can be sliding (i.e., overlapping) or 
tumbling (i.e., disjoint). The calculation is performed over all the metric values arriving within the 
window to generate a KPI Value.  The user can choose to use the event’s own timestamp generated at 
its source or the system time when processing the event. This specification also includes the periodicity 
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or frequency with which a KPI Value is to be calculated. The configuration of window attributes is 
described in greater detail as part of the KPI Definition creation. 


 


Group 


Key for grouping input metrics - for example, by the device to which the metric applies. Computed KPI 
Values will be grouped by the same key. 


KPI Definition 
A uniquely named group of properties that describes one or more KPIs. This includes each KPI’s 
calculation and settings common to all KPIs viz. a window definition, group and metric filters. 


 


Formatter 
Converts between the external and internal VMware K4M representations of a metric or KPI Value. 
Input Formatters parse incoming metrics and Output Formatters format the computed KPI Values. Out-
of-box formatters are provided for JSON and CSV formats. The Formatter is specified by its name. 


 


Input 


Set of attributes of the source of metrics which will be ingested into the KPI Engine. Attributes can 
include URL or IP address and port number of the source service. In VMware Smart Assurance 10.0, this 
will be one or more topics on one or more Kafka brokers. Also specifies a formatter used to convert from 
the external representation of metrics to their internal format. 


 


Output  
Set of attributes of the destination of computed KPI Values output by the KPI Engine. Destination can be 
a service such as a message broker that publishes KPI Values or a database that stores them for future 
use. In VMware Smart Assurance 10.0, this will be a topic on a Kafka broker. Also specifies a formatter 
used to convert from the internal representation of values to their external format. 
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KPI Stream 


A uniquely named association that connects one or more KPI Definitions with one or more inputs and 
one or more outputs. When the KPI Stream is deployed, the KPI Engine processes the incoming metric 
streams as defined by the inputs, computes the KPI Values as specified in the KPI Definitions and outputs 
the KPI Values as specified in the outputs. 


 


KPI Job 
A running instance of a KPI Stream. Created in the KPI Engine when the KPI Stream is deployed.  


 


Service 
A component that provides specific function (stream processing, storage, messaging, configuration, etc.) 
and enables interoperability and integration options. All VMware K4M components are considered to be 
services with properties that include identifiers, access points and status. These details are available via 
its REST API. 


NOTE: Currently the ability to create/update/delete Service(s) is available only through the REST API and 
not via the KPI Designer. 


 


 


Figure 1 below depicts some of the entities and their relationships, described above. 
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Figure 1 VMware K4M Concepts 
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Chapter 3 VMware K4M Architecture 
Architecture, including components and technologies are described in this section. Figure 2 below 
illustrates the internal architecture of VMware K4M as well as external dependencies it integrates with 
as part of an end-to-end solution such as VMware Smart Assurance. Note that KPI Designer is hosted on 
a separate UI Node and the rest of the VMware K4M components are hosted on the Compute Node 
(K4M Host). 


 


 


Figure 2 VMware K4M Architecture 


VMware K4M Components 
 


KPI Designer  


Users interact with VMware K4M via its KPI Designer Graphical User Interface (GUI). They can, 


1. Create, configure and save KPI Definitions and KPI Streams. 
2. KPI Streams can be deployed to initiate computation of KPIs in the backend KPI Engine.  
3. Existing KPI Definitions and KPI Streams can be viewed and further edited. 


KPI Designer is a Clarity-conformant Angular web-based application.  


This component is available as part of the VMware Smart Assurance UI and is hosted along with the 
Notification Console. Please refer to the VMware Smart Assurance UI documentation for installation 
details.  


Please refer to the VMware Smart Assurance K4M 1.0.0 KPI Designer User Guide for details on how to 
use the KPI Designer. 
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K4M REST Service 


The K4M REST Service, responds to user requests via the KPI Designer GUI and performs all required 
backend tasks in VMware K4M. It provides a REST interface (API) to VMware K4M. The main tasks 
include: 


1. Create/Update/Delete all KPI Definitions, KPI Streams and metric catalogs by connecting to the 
KPI Configuration Store. 


2. Deploy streams by sending KPI Streams(s) to the KPI Engine.  
3. Monitoring the health of VMware K4M components such as the KPI Engine, KPI Configuration 


Store, its own health as well as any Kafka broker that VMware K4M integrates with.  


The REST API details are described in a subsequent section. 


NOTE: It is recommended to use the KPI Designer to create and deploy KPI Definitions and KPI Stream, 
and not directly use the REST API (unless mentioned explicitly otherwise), as the KPI Designer provides 
capabilities for a more user-friendly experience. 


The K4M REST Service is a Spring Boot [2] application and uses Spring Framework [3]. 


 


KPI Engine  


The KPI Engine is responsible for running one or more KPI Streams that are deployed on it by creating 
“jobs”.  The execution of KPI Streams involves three major steps: 


1. Connect to the input source and process the incoming stream of metrics. This involves parsing 
them into an internal representation which can be used for computation.  


2. As per the KPI Definition, KPIs are computed from the metrics. This includes filtering unwanted 
metrics, grouping them by the group-by key and applying the computation expression over all 
the metrics in the specified window.  


3. The computed KPIs are converted into the external representation as specified in the output 
formatter and dispatched to the destination. 


The KPI Engine is based on Apache Flink [4]. Flink is a distributed data stream processing engine. It uses 
the following processes to run KPI streams:  


• Flink JobManager – Flink master controller; launches and manages execution of tasks. 


• Flink TaskManager – Flink worker; executes tasks. 


• Job library – Execution environment for K4M jobs; provides common library services such as 
aggregation functions. 


Users do not have to directly deal with low-level details of distributed stream processing, such as the 
individual processes described above. They interact via the KPI Designer GUI as described above.  
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KPI Configuration Store 


This is a configuration database that stores JSON representation of user-created artifacts required for 
computing KPIs viz. 


1. KPI definitions (each represented as a KPI Definition JSON document) 
2. KPI streams (each represented as a KPI Stream JSON document)  
3. List of metrics available for KPI computation (represented as a Catalog JSON document). 


The store is implemented using the open source MongoDB NoSQL DBMS [5]. 


 


External Dependencies 


VMware K4M can integrate with different metric sources and destination services. As part of the 
VMware Smart Assurance solution it integrates with the following components: 


 


Data Collection Framework (DCF) 


Collects metrics from systems being monitored, and publishes them in a standard format to a Kafka 
broker for consumption by VMware K4M.  


 


Kafka 


Message broker, provides communication channel between DCF, VMware K4M and reporting 
subsystem. 


 


Reporting subsystem  
Applications such as VROps can consume KPIs generated by VMware K4M to create dashboards and 
reports. 


 


Notification Console 


Clarity-conformant Angular UI component, co-located with KPI Designer. 
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Chapter 4 Installation and Administration 
Please refer to the VMware Smart Assurance K4M 1.0.0 Administration and Installation Guide for 
details related to installation and administration including troubleshooting. 


 


Out-of-the-box vIMS KPI definitions 
VMware K4M comes with a set of KPIs along with the corresponding stream and catalog definitions for 
the vIMS use case. Instructions to deploy the KPIs are part of the installation guide. These definition files 
can be used as examples of the JSON DSL. Please refer to the VMware Smart Assurance K4M 1.0.0 
Administration and Installation Guide for more details.  


 


Creating and Computing KPIs 
The steps to create and compute KPIs are: 


1. Upload the metric catalog. The catalog should contain all the metrics you require to compute 
KPIs from. You may have multiple catalogs. 


 


2. Create a KPI Definition that contains the KPIs you wish to compute. 


 


3. Create a KPI Stream. Configure it such that, the input metric source is connected to the  
KPI Definition you created and the KPI Definition is connected to the output destination. 
You may have multiple input sources and output destinations. 


 


4. Deploy the KPI Stream. 


 


5. Verify that KPIs have reached the destination.  
 


For the steps 1 to 4 above Please refer to the VMware Smart Assurance K4M 1.0.0 KPI Designer User 
Guide which describes them in detail.  
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Chapter 5 REST API 
 


The K4M REST Service exposes a REST API that can be accessed at  
http://K4M_HOST_IP:8083/v1 as shown in Figure 3 below. 
 


 


Figure 3 REST API endpoints 
This section provides a summary of all the endpoints.  For further detail please refer to the above URL in 
your VMware K4M instance. 


For details about using the Swagger UI in general please refer to Swagger documentation [6]. 


 



http://k4m_host_ip:8083/v1
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Catalog 


 


Figure 4 Catalog REST endpoint 


 


Health 


 


Figure 5 Health REST endpoint 


 


KPI 


 


Figure 6 KPI REST endpoint 
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KPITest 


 


Figure 7 KPITest REST endpoint 


KPIStream 


 


Figure 8 KPIStream REST endpoint  
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Service 
 


 


Figure 9 Service REST endpoint 


 


Version 


 


 


Figure 10 Version REST endpoint 
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Preface


Purpose


The purpose of this guide is to provide information about the Smart Assurance Web Portal and the way to
use it. This guide includes all necessary information for any user of Smart Assurance. This guide provides
instructions for using the VMware Smart Assurance Notification Module application within a Smart
environment to process external events.


Intended Audience
This guide is intended for users of VMware Smart Assurance products with domain knowledge of how an
event is to be processed and filtered. This guide is intended for any user who needs to manage and
import external events into VMware Smart Service Assurance Manager products.


VMware Technical Publications Glossary
VMware Technical Publications provides a glossary of terms that might be unfamiliar to you. For
definitions of terms as they are used in VMware technical documentation, go to 
http://www.vmware.com/support/pubs.
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Web Portal 1
The Smart Assurance Web Portal is a versatile tool for monitoring and reporting performance data for all
aspects of your infrastructure. Web Portal has modules that collect, aggregate and insert data into one or
more databases that the Web Portal uses to display reports.
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Single Sign-On Authentication
for Smart Assurance UI 2
To view notifications in Service Assurance UI, you must log in to the VMware Smart Assurance Web
Portal UI.


Follow these steps to log in into the VMware Smart Assurance Web Portal UI:


Procedure


1 Log in to the VMware Smart Assurance server.


For example,


https://vmwbgc244.eng.vmware.com/#/login


2 Choose vidm.


3 Click Redirect.


4 Enter your Username and Password to sign in.


If you do not have the Credentials, contact support center at support.vmware.com


5 Click Sign in, to navigate to Notification Console.
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Notification Console 3
The Notification Console provides a view of a set of notifications, which is defined by the user profile
associated with the user. The notification information can include, for example, the type of event, the
element that is affected, and the severity of the event.


In a single console you can create up to 3 views, each customized to display different events, or show
multiple lists in a single console, as needed.


Operations personnel can also potentially access the details of the event using the Notification Properties
details tab. The Notification Properties dialog box provides detailed information about a selected
notification. The properties include, for example, attributes and values related to this event, elements that
are impacted by this event, an audit log of changes in this event’s history, or (if this event is a root-cause
problem) other events used in the analysis.


The viewable attributes of the displayed events in the Notification Log view (for example, event severity,
active event, or first notify) can be customized to meet the needs or preferences of operations personnel.
The order in which the attributes are displayed can also be modified. Operations personnel can sort on
any number of attributes (whether the attribute column is visible or not) by specifying multiple columns.


The notifications listed in the Notification Log view are color-coded in accordance with the severity of the
events. An icon is also used as another indicator of an event’s severity.
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Service Assurance functions 4
The following section describes many of the functions that are integral to the VMware Smarts Assurance
UI.


This chapter includes the following topics:


n Notification severity


n Notification Meta-Classes


n Notification Page Size


n Add Notification View


n Responding to Notifications


n Display Mode


n Refreshing Console


n Customize View


n Delete View


Notification severity
The VMware Smart Assurance UI classifies notifications according to their calculated severity.


The notifications listed in the Notification Console are color-coded in accordance with the severity of the
events. Icons are also used in the notification log to identify severity.


Table 4‑1.  Severity Description of the Notifications


Level Icon Color Description


1 Red Critical — Identifies a specific failure that requires resolution.


2 Orange Major — Identifies a serious condition that requires immediate
attention


3 Yellow Minor — Identifies an abnormal condition that is not serious but
requires some action.
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Table 4‑1.  Severity Description of the Notifications (Continued)


Level Icon Color Description


4 Blue Unknown — Identifies an unknown, unreachable,
disconnected, or suspended condition.


5 Green Normal — The element is in its normal state.


Notification Meta-Classes
Meta-Classes of VMware Smart Assurance UI segregates notifications into various segments.


You can select one or more options from the Meta-Classes dropdown menu in order to get the specific
Notifications. If any specific option is not selected in the Meta-Classes, the Smart Assurance Tool displays
all the Notifications.


The Meta-Classes are classified as:


n Physical Infra


n Virtual Infra


n Services


n Meta Objects


Notification Page Size
VMware Smart Assurance UI facilitates with the opportunities to select the counts of the notification in the
Log View page. According to the page size the notifications are displayed in the Log View page.
Available Page Size options are: 10, 14, 25, 50, 75, 100.


Add Notification View
Smart Assurance UI Log View provides an opportunity to create your own notification log view. In ADD
VIEW, multiple Columns, Filters, and Sort Orders are available and can be selected in order to get a
specific notification view.


Procedure


1 Click ADD VIEW.


Add Notification View modal box appears


2 Enter Log Name.


3 Enter the Description.


You can add columns, apply filters and can sort the notification orders.
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Adding Columns
You can add the column(s) to the notification view to arrange the preferred columns for the notifications.


Procedure


1 Expand Columns.


2 Select or drag the required columns from Available Columns into the Selected Columns box.


3 Click OK.


Applying Filter
Filters are available to find out the specific notifications. Filter matches the required conditions and
specific notifications.


Procedure


1 Expand Filters.


2 Select the Columns category from Column dropdown.


3 Choose match or pattern from the Expression category dropdown.


n Match: It provides the exact value that matches with the input.


n Pattern: It provides the details value that contains the input character.


4 Provide Value.


n For some specific boolean columns, choose Yes or No from the dropdown.


n For selected integer or string column, provide the exact value as input.


5 Click OK.


6 Click Clear Filter.


The applied filter clears and notifications returns to default view.


Sorting Order
Sort Orders option is also available in this Smart Assurance UI. You can sort the notifications in the
Ascending or Descending orders as per the requirements.


Procedure


1 Expand Sort Orders.


2 Select the available option from the First Sort by dropdown.


3 Select the order from the Order dropdown.


4 Click OK.
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5 Click Clear Sort.


Clears the sorting orders for the notifications and returns to default.


Responding to Notifications
There are various options to deal with the Notifications. You can manage the notifications manually as
per the requirements. Once you select one or multiple notifications, then the tool enables the options to
deal with Notifications, otherwise by default the options are in grayed out state.


The available options, if one or multiple Notifications are selected:


n View Details


n Acknowledge


n Unacknowledge


n Take Ownership


n Release Ownership


n Server Tools


n Launch Context


n Clear All


View Details
View Details tab displays object’s history, causes, caused by and their corresponding values relevant to
the Notification.


Procedure


1 Select Notification.


2 Click View Details.


Notification Detail window appears, with Notification, Details and Audit log tabs.


In the Notification tab there are four options available.


a Notification: In the Notification tab there are four options available:


1 History: Displays the previous records and the occurrence of notification during a time
period.


2 Selected: Displays selected notification.


3 Caused By: Displays the events that are causing the selected notification. It also displays the
objects where the events occur.


4 Causes: Selected notification shows the impact.


b Details: Provides the detailed report about the Notifications.
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c Audit Log: The Audit Log tab displays the audit trail for the selected notification.


Acknowledge
User usually addresses the notifications based upon their severity and perform exploratory or corrective
actions. User can Acknowledge the notification if they have completed some corrective action for it or
determined that it can be disregarded.


Procedure


1 Select the Notification.


2 Click Acknowledge.


Note   If the acknowledgement is successful it will popup a message as success. If the
acknowledgement is not successful it will display a popup as failed. For failure perform the steps
again to acknowledge the notification.


Unacknowledge
If user decides that certain acknowledged notification requires additional attention, then user can reset
acknowledgement to unacknowledgement.


Procedure


1 Select the Acknowledged Notification.


2 Click Unacknowledge.


Take Ownership
User can Take Ownership of the Notification to inform that user is working on a notification.


Procedure


1 Select notification.


2 Click Take Ownership.


Release Ownership
User can release the ownership if no longer working on a notification by Release Ownership.


Procedure


1 Select notification.


2 Click Release Ownership.
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Server Tools
Server Tools are executed by the Global Manager and are available to any console that attaches to the
Global Manager. Server Tool is a program that you can invoke in response to a notification or for a
topology element. Such an action might be to ping or to Telnet to the affected system or to open a trouble
ticket for a specific notification. You can configure tools for server or client execution. For example,
opening trouble ticket, ping or telnet the interface. Below two are the examples:


Procedure


1 Sample – Open Trouble Ticket: Sample – Open Trouble Ticket directs to open a ticket with the
resolver team.


a Click Notification.


b Click Server Tools Option.


c Click Sample – Open Trouble Ticket.


2 Sample – Ping-Interface: Sample – Ping-Interface initiates ping for the respective host interface or
device.


a Click Notification


b Click Server Tools Option.


c Click Sample – Ping-Interface.


Launch Context
Server side and client side must be able to Launch Context for any notifications.


1 Tools that are locally installed on the client system must be able to open a new tab to launch the
context for the specific Notifications.


Note   Subject of course to the security limitations of the browser and operating system.


2 Tools that are installed on the server systems must be able a new tab to launch the context for the
specific Notifications.


Clear All
Clear All helps to unselect the selected notifications irrespective of multiple pages.


Procedure


1 Click Notification.


2 Click Clear All.
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Display Mode
Smart Assurance Tool facilitates display mode into Dark and Light Mode according to the viewers comfort.
To change the display mode, do one of the following:


n Click Light icon to change the display to light mode.


n Click Dark icon if wish to change the display to dark mode.


Refreshing Console
You can refresh the Default Log View after an interval to get the latest Notifications. Click Refresh icon
to refresh the console manually.


Customize View
To make it easier to examine the notifications of your console(s), you can rearrange or customize the
notification view (for example, selection of Columns, using of Filters and changing the Sort Orders).


Procedure


1 Click the pen icon Customize View Option.


Customize Notification View window appears.


2 Type Log Name and Description on the Customize Notification View dialogue box.


3 Click Columns to get the Available and Selected Columns.


4 Click Available Columns or drag them into the Selected Columns to get the required columns in the
notification view.


5 Provide the Column, Match and Value details in the Filter option to get specific Notifications.


6 Select the Column and Ascending or Descending Orders to arrange the Notifications view in the
Sort Orders option.


7 Click Update.


Delete View
User can create a Customize View to delete one or multiple notification from the console. Delete view
activates if user creates own Customize View.


Procedure


1 Select Notification.


Note   Select notification that is customized by user.


2 Click Delete View.
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Preface


As part of an effort to improve product lines, periodic revisions of software and hardware are released.
Therefore, all versions of the software or hardware currently in use might not support some functions that
are described in this document. The product release notes provide the most up-to-date information on
product features. If a product does not function correctly or does not function as described in this
document, contact a technical support professional.


Intended Audience
This document is part of the Smart Assurance UI documentation set and is intended for use by system
administrators during the configuration of the Smart Assurance UI software.


VMware Technical Publications Glossary
VMware Technical Publications provides a glossary of terms that might be unfamiliar to you. For
definitions of terms as they are used in VMware technical documentation, go to 
http://www.vmware.com/support/pubs.
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Event Log Processor 1
This chapter includes the following topics:


n Architectural Overview


n Configuration


n Rule Reference


Architectural Overview
The Event Log Processor processes events in a similar way a firewall processes packets. It evaluates a
set of rules, which can be final (a final rule will be the last evaluated one) or not.


Figure 1‑1.  Rule Evaluation Example
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In the Rule Evaluation Example figure, an event is submitted to the root rule ( Rule 1 ) and gets
propagated into the chain. Here Rule 5 is a final rule. An example of final rule is a rule that forwards the
event to the next Processing Element. When the evaluation engine evaluates a rule, there are 4 possible
results:


n continue : This is the default result of most rules. It simply tells the engine that evaluation should
continue.


n success : A rule returns this result when it has successfully handled the incoming event. In firewall
terminology, it very similar to an ACCEPT target. This is what happened on Rule 5 of the previous
example.


n failure : This result is returned when a rule failed to evaluate. This typically means that the incoming
event doesn't meet some preliminary condition that the rule is expecting. In firewall terminology, it
very similar to a DROP target.


n error : This happens when a rule fails badly or unexpectedly for a reason which is not under its
control. For example, a rule that would access an external resource could result in an error if the
resource is not accessible.


Note   Only the continue result will process further rules. The other results will stop processing within the
current rule set and return control to the parent set. For each individual rule, you can override the result
and replace it with another. For example, if a rule returns a failure because an event does not match a
condition, you can choose to continue the evaluation by overriding the failure with continue . In the Rule
Evaluation Example, the success result of Rule 5 could have been overridden with continue which would
have forwarded the event to Rule 6 . This way it is possible to define complex backtracking nested chains
that handle many different kinds of events and process them appropriately. See section Event Log
Processor Configuration for an example of the override syntax.


Configuration
In order to use the Event Log Processor , you have to declare it in the Event Processing Manager
configuration < DCF-Install>/Event-Processing/Event-Processing-Manager/<INSTANCE
ID>/conf/processing.xml.


<processing-manager


    xmlns="http://www.watch4net.com/Events/DefaultProcessingManager"


    xmlns:xsi="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema-instance"


    xsi:schemaLocation="http://www.watch4net.com/Events/DefaultProcessingManager 


DefaultProcessingManager.xsd ">


    <processing-element name="KAFKA" enabled="true"


        type="Kafka-Event-Adapter"


        config="Kafka-Event-Adapter/smarts-notifs-events/conf/kafka-event-adapter.xml" />


    <processing-element name="LOG-PROCESSOR"


        config="Event-Log-Processor/smarts-notifs-events/conf/event-log.xml"


        data="KAFKA" />


    <processing-element name="Smarts" enabled="true"


        config="Smarts-Listener/smarts-notifs-events/conf/smarts-listener.xml"
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        data="LOG-PROCESSOR" />


    <processing-element name="EVENT-SPY" enabled="true"


        type="EventSpy" config="Event-Processing-Utils/smarts-notifs-events/conf" />


</processing-manager>


The above example declaration is from Smarts Events SP. The above configuration creates Event Log
Processor and other components. The Event Log Processor accepts incoming events from Smarts
listener. And, forward processed data to KAFKA which is another Processing Element through the data
stream.


Event Log Processor Configuration
The Event Log Processor configuration basically consists of declaring the rules that we want incoming
events to go through. As a simple example, the configuration for the Rule Evaluation Example can be
written in the following way:


<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8"?>


<rules xmlns="http://www.watch4net.com/Events/EventLogProcessor">


<rule name="Rule 1" />


<rules>


<rule name="Rule 2" />


<rule name="Rule 3" />


<rule name="Rule 4" />


</rules>


<rule name="Rule 5" />


<rule name="Rule 6" />


</rules>


The rules element allows for the creation of chains. A chain is evaluated as described in section 1 . This
example uses a fictional < rule > tag to represent actual rules, which would be replaced with the syntax of
the available rules as defined in section 3.


Each rule has an optional name attribute. It is mostly used as a description of the rule. It has no impact on
evaluation but might help with troubleshooting since it is written in the log files in the event of an error.


To override the result of a rule, you can use the following attributes:
n on-continue to redefine the behavior of a rule that returns continue


n on-success to redefine the behavior of a rule that returns success


n on-failure to redefine the behavior of a rule that returns failure


n on-error to redefine the behavior of a rule that returns error


To continue the example from section 1 , a way to override Rule 5 could be the following:


<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8"?>


<rules xmlns="http://www.watch4net.com/Events/EventLogProcessor">


<rule name="Rule 1" />


<rules>


<rule name="Rule 2" />


<rule name="Rule 3" />


<rule name="Rule 4" />
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</rules>


<rule name="Rule 5" on-success="continue" />


<rule name="Rule 6" />


</rules>


A example implementation for Smarts events SP can be like below:


Sample file from sample implementation example: <DCF-Install>/Event-Log-Processor/<INSTANCE
ID>/conf/event-log.xml


<rules xmlns="http://www.watch4net.com/Events/EventLogProcessor" 


xmlns:xsi="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema-instance"


    xsi:schemaLocation="http://www.watch4net.com/Events/EventLogProcessor EventLogProcessor.xsd">


       <format name="Unique ID" pattern="{0}" to="@Id" type="message">


           <field name="Id" type="LONG" />


       </format>


       


    <!-- Simply forward events to the data stream without modifying them. -->


    <forward stream="data" />


</rules>


In above configuration example the event set data is matched with "Id" as key, if any key having Id is
found then it will get replaced with @Id. All other events which don't have this key will be automatically
forwarded to next processing element.


Note   To use below rules and formatting options of Event Log Processor needs similar kind of
configurations in DCF installation.


Rule Reference


Basic Rules
Rule Chain (rules): The rule chain is the core of the Event Log Processor. It basically evaluates a list of
rules as described in Architectural Overview. It does not require any specific configuration, but accepts
name and override parameters as all rules do. A rule chain always forwards the result of the last
evaluated rule.


<rules>


<rule name="Rule 1" />


<rule name="Rule 2" />


<rule name="Rule 3" />


</rules>
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Include Rule (include): The include rule allows the administrator to break a large config file into multiple
smaller files. This rule allows the use of patterns, which is a quick way to include many files. When a
pattern selects multiple files, they are included in alphabetical order. The path to the included files is
relative to the configuration file that references them.


<include name="Includes XML files in rules directory" dir="rules" includes="*.xml" />


Switch Rule (switch): The switch rule is a quick way to redirect the evaluation flow to a specific rule
chain based on a field value. It tests the value of a field against different cases and evaluates the rules for
the matching one. If a default is specified and the field value does not match any of the cases, the default
rules are evaluated. By default, the comparison performed is strict , meaning that no type conversion is
attempted (which means that 42 : 0 6 = 42 6 = "42" ). However, with the strict attribute set to false , the
rule will take care of converting the data before performing the comparison. The strict can be set
separately on each case and/or globally for the whole switch.


<switch name="Switches based on Type field value" field="Type">


<case value="ERROR" type="STRING">


...


</case>


<default>


...


</default>


</switch>


Forward Rule (forward): The forward rule allows the propagation of events to other Processing
Elements. The name of the output stream is defined by the stream attribute. Declaring this rule also
allows the Event Processing Manager to link the given output stream name to another Processing
Element . Any attempt to use an output stream that has not been declared in a forward rule will result in
an error. The forward rule always returns success.


<forward name="Forwards events on the data stream" stream="data" />


Noop Rule (noop): The noop rule does nothing (no operation). However, its result is configurable, which
allows its use as a DROP or ACCEPT rule. The rule result is configured with the result attribute.


<noop name="This rule does nothing" />


<noop name="This rule drops every incoming event" result="failure" />


Log Rule (log): The log rule prints events in a log file. This is mainly a troubleshooting rule that allows the
administrator to understand what's going on during the evaluation. It always returns continue.
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This rule uses the standard Java Logging API. The logger's name used by this rule can be configured
with the logger attribute. If you modify your Event Processing Manager logging configuration
( conf/logging.properties ), this allows you, for example, to redirect logs from a specific log rule to different
files. See http:// download.oracle.com/javase/6/docs/technotes/guides/logging/overview.html for more
information.


<log name="Log these events" />


<log name="Log these events in another logger" logger="another.logger" />


Count Rule (count): The count rule is a specific instance of a log rule which periodically evaluates the
current event rate. It uses the same logger attribute to change the logger and the period attribute to
determine how often (in milliseconds) the event rate should be logged. This rule always returns continue.


<count name="Count these events and log every 5s" period="5000" /> 


Copy Rule (copy): The copy rule simply copies a field into another. This is useful to rename or reuse
some fields. The field to be copied is defined with the field attribute and the destination field with the to
attribute. Furthermore, the new copy can be converted in a specific output type with the type attribute. If
this attribute is omitted, the original field type will be used. This rule returns continue if the field exists or
else failure .


<copy name="Copy a to b" field="a" to="b" />


Set Rule (set): The set rule allows the definition of constant fields. It will set the value of the value
attribute of the field defined in the to attribute. It optionally uses the datatype defined in type in order to
not use the default string type. This rule always returns continue. If value is omitted, the resulting field will
be null.


<set name="Sets a string field F containing V" to="F" type="STRING" value="V" />


<set name="Sets an integer field F containing 42" to="F" type="INT" value="42" />


Tagging Rules
Timestamp Rule (timestamp): The timestamp rule sets a field to the current time in milliseconds. The
destination field is defined with the to attribute. To allow maximum performance, this rule accepts an
accuracy attribute which defines how accurate the current time should be. For example, if accuracy is set
to 0, the current time will be as accurate as possible, but if it is set to 1000, the current time will only be
reliable up to the second. This rule always returns continue.


<timestamp name="Sets the current time in F" to="F" accuracy="100" />


<timestamp name="Sets the current time in F with the maximum accuracy" to="F" accuracy="


0" />
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UUID Rule (uuid): The UUID rule sets a field to a newly random UUID (universal unique identifier). The
destination field is defined with the to attribute. This rule always returns continue .


<uuid name="Generates a random UUID in F" to="F" />


Sequence Rule (seq): The sequence rule generates a sequence and sets the current value to the given
field. The last attributed sequence number is not persisted, so you should not use it as an id. The
destination field is defined with the to attribute. The initial sequence value can be set with the start
attribute. This rule always returns continue .


<seq name="Generates sequence in F starting at 42" to="F" start="42" />


Id Generator Rule (id): The id generator rule is a combination of timestamp and sequence that allows the
generation of a unique id (since the system clock is always increasing). It uses the same attributes used
by the sequence rule and by the timestamp rule. This rule always returns continue.


<id name="Generates an id in Id" to="Id" />


Link Rule (link): The link rule is used to create a link between successive events. It is done by setting a
field in each event that corresponds to the previous event id. The event id is set with the id attribute and
the destination field with the to attribute. If the id is missing, the rule returns failure or else it returns
continue .


<link name="Copies Id to pId in the next event" id="Id" to="pId" />


MAC Rule (mac): The MAC rule allow the creation of a Message Authentication Code for each event to
protect their integrity. Combined with the link rule, this is a powerful tool to detect missing or altered
events. A MAC rule uses a key and a list of fields to create the code. The code is added to the event as a
binary field, whose name is defined by the to attribute. The source fields are set with the nested field
elements. The MAC algorithm can be customized using the algorithm attribute. Each algorithm uses a
key, which is specified using the key attribute. The key attribute format is base64:<base 64 representation
of the key> and can optionally be encrypted using DCF crypt-password command.


<mac name="Creates a MAC of the Id,pId,Message of each events" key="base64:a2V5Cg==" to=


"mac" algorithm="HMac-MD5">


<field name="Id" type="LONG" />


<field name="pId" type="LONG" />


<field name="Message" type="STRING" encoding="ASCII" />


</mac>


Format Rule (format): The format rule allows the combination of multiple fields to create a new one using
a format string. The destination field is set with the to attribute and the format string with the pattern
attribute. The rule support two types of format string (set with the type attribute):


n message is the default format and uses a Java MessageFormat . For more information on the format
string syntax, refer http://download.oracle. com/javase/6/docs/api/java/text/MessageFormat.html.
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n printf uses a Java Formatter which format string syntax is similar the the wellknown C printf . For
more information on the format string syntax, refer
http://download.oracle.com/javase/6/docs/api/java/util/Formatter.html. The format string usually
contains placeholders to insert some field values (for example, %s ). Each placeholders must be
attribute its value with a nested field element. By default, each field is handled as a string , however,
some placeholders might expect different data types (for example, %d would expect an integer ). You
can force a type conversion with the type attribute (one of INT, SHORT, FLOAT, DOUBLE, LONG,
NUMERIC, STRING, BOOLEAN, BYTE, BYTES or OBJECT is expected).


<format name="Prints Id=Type into IdType" pattern="{0}={1}" to="IdType" type="message">


<field name="Id" type="LONG" />


<field name="Type" type="STRING" />


</format>


Matching Rules
Exists Rule (exists): This rule returns continue if a specific field (designated by the field attribute) exists.
If not, it returns failure . The allow-null attribute determines the behavior if the field exists but is null. The
default is false which treats null as if the field does not exist.


<exists name="Match messages with a field f" field="f" allow-null="false" />


Starts With Rule (starts-with): This rule returns continue if a specific field (designated by the field
attribute) start with the value defined in the prefix attribute. If not, it returns failure.


<starts-with name="Match messages starting with ERROR" field="Message" prefix="ERROR" /> 


Contains Rule (contains): This rule returns continue if a specific field (designated by the field attribute)
contains the value defined in the value attribute. If not, it returns failure.


<contains name="Match messages containing ERROR" field="Message" value="ERROR" /> 


Equals Rule (equals): This rule returns continue if a specific field (designated by the field attribute) is
equal to the value defined in the value attribute. If not, it returns failure. By default, the comparison
performed is strict , meaning that no type conversion is attempted (which means that 42 : 0 6 = 42 6 =
"42" ). However, with the strict attribute set to false , the rule will take care of converting the data before
performing the comparison.


<equals name="Match messages which type is ERROR" field="type" value="ERROR" type="


STRING" />


<equals name="Match severities of 0, 0.0, ..." field="severity" value="0" type="INT"


strict="false" />
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Not Equals Rule (not-equals): This rule is the exact opposite of the Equals Rule ( equals ) . It returns
failure if a specific field (designated by the field attribute) is equal to the value defined in the value
attribute. If not, it returns continue . This rule also support the strict attribute of the Equals Rule ( equals ).


<not-equals name="Match messages which type is not DEBUG" field="type" value="DEBUG"


type="STRING" />


Regex Rule (regex): The regex rule has two main purposes: match a field value against a regular
expression and optionally extract some data from it. If the regular expression given in the pattern is found
in the field designated by the field attribute, this rule will try to extract some data from the value and return
continue . If the value doesn't match, the rule will return failure . The data extraction is configured with a
nested extraction element whose name attribute is the destination field and value attribute the extraction
string. The extraction string can refer to the group matched in the field value using the $ <ref> syntax. If it
is missing, a tail extraction is performed, meaning that everything after the match is extracted. For
complete documentation of the supported regular expression dialect, refer the Java documentation.


<regex name="Extracts a type from a message" field="Message" pattern="^(ERROR|INFO): ">


<extraction name="Type" value="$1" />


<extraction name="Message" />


</regex>


<regex name="Match messages starting with ERROR" field="Message" pattern="^ERROR: ">


Parsing Rules
Date Parser Rule (parse-date): This rule converts the string representation of a date into a timestamp in
milliseconds. The date format can be configured using the pattern and locale attributes. When using the
default parser, the pattern must be compatible with the standard Java data parser. When the type
attribute is set to rfc3164 , the pattern is not required and the parser will interpret RFC 3164 TIMESTAMP
type (which imply guessing the year as it is not included in a RFC 3164 TIMESTAMP). The locale must be
a RFC 3066 compliant locale id. It is used to decode some locale dependent elements of the date (e.g.
the month name). Optionally, a time-zone can be specified with the timezone attribute. This is the time-
zone of the date to parse when it is not specified in the date itself. The field to parse is designated by the
attribute field and the destination field by the attribute to . If to is omitted, field is used (this overwrites the
previous value). This rule returns continue if the date field has been successfully parsed, failure if not.


<parse-date name="Parses a date" field="Date" to="Timestamp" pattern="MMM dd yyyy 


HH:mm:ss" />


<parse-date name="Parses a date in GMT" field="Date" to="Timestamp" timezone="GMT"


pattern="MMM dd yyyy HH:mm:ss" />
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Duration Parser Rule (parse-duration): This rule converts a duration in the format [[hh:]mm:]ss into a
number of milliseconds. The field to parse is designated by the attribute field and the destination field by
the attribute to . If to is omitted, field is used (this overwrites the previous value). The separator can be
changed with the attribute separator . This rule returns con- tinue if the duration field has been
successfully parsed, failure if not.


<parse-duration name="Parses a duration" field="Duration" to="DurationMsec" />


Syslog Priority Parser Rule (parse-pri): This rule converts a Syslog Priority field of a syslog record into
its corresponding Severity and Facility as described in the RFC 5424 . The field to parse is designated by
the attribute field and the destination field by the attributes facility and severity. This rule returns continue
if the Priority field has been successfully parsed, failure if not.


<parse-pri name="Parses a Syslog Priority" field="Pri" facility="Facility" severity="


Severity" />


IPv4 To Integer Rule (ipv4-to-int): This rule converts the string representation of an IP address into a
compact 4 byte representation. This is especially useful for IP addresses stored in a database, as it
allows more compact data and faster queries. The field to parse is designated by the attribute field and
the destination field by the attribute to . If to is omitted, field is used (this overwrites the previous value).
This rule returns continue if the IP address has been successfully converted, failure if not.


<ipv4-to-int name="Parses an IPv4" field="Address" />


Integer To IPv4 Rule (int-to-ipv4): This rule converts the integer representation of an IP address into a
standard dot notation. This is especially useful for IP addresses coming from a Flow Listener. The field to
parse is designated by the attribute field and the destination field by the attribute to . If to is omited, field is
used (this overwrites the previous value). This rule returns continue if the IP address has been
successfully converted, failure if not.


<int-to-ipv4 name="Integer to IPv4" field="Address" />


Advanced Rules
Tokenizer Rule (tokenize): The tokenize rule generates token events by splitting a field into tokens. This
rule can be used to create a token stream in order to build a keyword index and make the search more
user-friendly. The tokenized field can be set with the field attribute. and the tokenizer type with the type
attribute. Currently, the tokenize rule supports two tokenizer types:


n simple uses some stop characters (set with the pattern attribute) to split the field into tokens.
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n lucene uses the well known Lucene tokenizer components to split the message. The underlying
Lucene tokenizer is designated by the class attribute. A tokenize rule acts as a rule chain. Token
events generated by the tokenizer rule will be submitted to the nested rule chain. A typical use case is
to forward them to a specific output stream in order to process them separately like in the following
examples (note the on-success="continue" to make sure that all tokens are forwarded and that
evaluation continues after the tokenize rule):


<tokenize field="Message" to="Token" type="simple" pattern="[ \r\n\t]">


<forward name="Forwards tokens on the token stream" on-success="continue" stream="


token" />


</tokenize>


<tokenize field="Message" to="Token" type="lucene" class="org.apache.lucene.analysis.


SimpleAnalyzer">


<forward name="Forwards tokens on the token stream" on-success="continue" stream="


token" />


</tokenize>


Custom Rule (custom): The custom rule is an extension point for Java developers that would like to
create their own rules. The only required attribute is class pointing to the custom rule class name. Every
other attribute or element is private to the custom rule. A custom rule must extend the
com.watch4net.events.processing.processor.rules.CustomRule class from event-log-processor.jar to be
recognized by the Event Log Processor.


<custom name="A custom rule" class="com.company.MyRule" setting="value">


<parameter>value</parameter>


</custom>
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Event Property Tagger 2
This section provides information about the Event Property Tagger and the way to use it and includes all
necessary information to configure and run the Event Property Tagger. Administrator can add new
properties to events based on the properties these events have. The Event Property Tagger can only be
used within an instance of the Event Processing Manager version 5.0 and later are supported.


This chapter includes the following topics:


n Overview


n Configuration


n Usage


n Mutable and Immutable Events


n General Concepts on Matching Order


Overview
The Event Property Tagger has been designed to add new properties to events based on their existing
fields.


Configuration Overview
Follow the workflow steps below to configure the Event Property Tagger and its complement elements:


1 Refer Features section below to gain an understanding of the module.


2 Configure other processing elements preceding the Event Property Tagger in the flow. See
corresponding module documentation.


3 Configure the processing.xml file to declare an Event Property Tagger for the Event Processing
Manager (declare additional instances if necessary).


4 Configure the Event Property Tagger configuration file (configure additional instances of the file if
using multiple Event Property Tagger's).


5 Configure one or more input files, which help to determine, in conjunction with the Event Property
Tagger's configuration file, what properties to add, change, or delete.
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6 Restart the Event Processing Manager.


Note   You do not have to restart the Event Processing Manager again if you make changes to the
configuration file, or the input files, as these will be refreshed according to the value for the refresh
tag indicated in the configuration file.


Features
n Matching on property ”keys”: Multiple properties can be used as a "key" to add new properties. For


example, it is possible to add the admin property with the value Bob for all events that have the
property devtype set to host AND parttype set to interface.


n New properties based on same ”key”: A "key" can be used to add more than one new property.


n Optional usage of default values: It is possible to define default values to use if there is no "key"
that matches the properties of the event.


n String matching, SQL patterns and regular expressions: It is possible to use SQL patterns or
regular expressions instead of string comparison to define a "key". For example, you can use the
SQL pattern w4n-% for the property device to matches all device values that begin with w4n.


n Optional delete of chosen key properties after tagging: It is possible to delete chosen properties
used in the "key" after the tagging is done only in the case that the incoming event was mutable.


Note   Whether or not an event is mutable is determined by its source when it is first captured and
processed. Events that are immutable cannot have their properties deleted or modified, nor can they
have properties added to them. DCF can compensate for this behavior as explained in Mutable and
Immutable Events section. For example, you may want to delete from the event a property that was
used only to create a new property and that is not needed.


n Refresh configuration while running: It is possible to reload the configuration file and its input file
when they change. The module will verify for changes every configured amount of time.


Configuration


Event Processing Manager configuration
This module must be declared in the Event-Processing-Manager <DCF Install>/Event-Processing/
Event-Processing-Manager/<instance name>/conf/processing.xml file in order to be used.


<!-- Events Property Tagger -->


<processing-element name="EPT" config="Event-Property-Tagger/Default/conf/event-property-tagger


.xml" data="Next" />


Each Event Property Tagger instance must be declared with its own processing-element tags with any
name as long as it is unique.
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Event Property Tagger configuration
Configuration file: The event-property-tagger.xml configuration file is needed to run the module. It is
located at: <DCF Install>/Event- Processing/Event-Property-Tagger/<instance name>/conf.


<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8"?>


<property-tagging-filter-config


xmlns:xsi="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema-instance"


xsi:schemaLocation="http://www.watch4net.com/APG/Filter/PropertyTaggingFilter


property-tagging-filter-config.xsd"


xmlns="http://www.watch4net.com/APG/Filter/PropertyTaggingFilter">


<refresh unit="hours">1</refresh>


<files>


<text-file path="input.data" encoding="UTF-8">


<!-- How to process data, default is optimized. linear is also available. -->


<data-processing type="optimized" />


<!-- The field separator for the input file -->


<field-separator>,</field-separator>


<!-- The quoting character. Double it to escape. -->


<field-quoting>"</field-quoting>


<!-- The default symbol for the input file. To use with key properties only. -->


<default-symbol>**</default-symbol>


<!-- The null symbol for the input file. Means property not there. -->


<null-symbol>@@</null-symbol>


<!-- Match-all symbol. To use with key properties only. -->


<match-all-symbol>%%</match-all-symbol>


<!-- Use to insert property value for new properties. To use with new properties


only.-->


<property-insertion start="[" end="]" />


<key-properties>


<key-property delete-after-use="false" string-type="string" decoder="IP">


src_addr</key-property>


<key-property delete-after-use="false" string-type="regex" decoder="INT_NATIVE"


parser="INT_NATIVE">src_port</key-property>


<!-- more key-property can be added -->


</key-properties>


<new-properties>


<new-property encoder="IP">failover_server</new-property>


<new-property encoder="INT">system_id</new-property>


<!-- more new-property can be added -->


</new-properties>


</text-file>


<!-- more text-file can be added -->


</files>


</property-tagging-filter-config>


The refresh tag is mandatory. The unit can be days , hours , minutes or seconds . The value must be a
positive integer. This amount of time indicates to the module when to verify for file modifications and
reload them when needed. Setting the value to 0 will shut down the automatic refresh. A restart of the
module with a new configuration file without 0 for the refresh value will be needed to reenable it. It is not
recommended to choose a low refresh rate (under 5 minutes), because loading configurations slows
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down the processing. The file tag is mandatory. It contains the configuration for each input file. There is
one text-file for each input file. The path of the input file is mandatory. The module will scan input files in
the order they appear in the configuration file. The encoding attribute is optional. Its default value is
UTF-8.


The data-processing type tag is optional. Its default type is optimized (Same as before). It is also possible
to set it to linear to allow data processing line by line with no exceptions. That means no default behaviour
and no performance improvement from combining similar rows. The field-separator tag is mandatory. It
sets the separator used in the input file to split fields from a line. It can be more than one character. Be
aware that if you put a space or any other whitespace character between the opening and the closing tag,
these will be used, taken as is, to split the fields.


The field-quoting tag is optional and defaults to ". It sets the quoting string used in the input file to quote
fields on a line. Quoting field is optional but you can use it only to escape special characters and the field
separator. Double the quotes to escape it if quotes appear in the values themselves. The default-symbol
is mandatory. It may be empty if no default symbol is needed. You should not use a symbol that can
conflict with property names, SQL patterns, or regular expressions. It is used to indicate everything else
that has not yet been matched. For more information on how different value types are processed when
there are one or more default-symbols used, see General Concepts on Matching Order section.


The null-symbol is optional. It may be empty if no null symbol is needed. You should not use a symbol
that can conflict with property names, SQL patterns or regular expressions. It is used to signify a "the
property does not exist" symbol for key-property . It can also be used to prevent a new property from
being created when placed in a new-property column in the data file. The match-all-symbol is optional. It
is used to always match for a key-property even if the property does not exist. It is not available for use
with string string-type as its behaviour would conflict with it. The property-insertion is optional. It is used
only for new-properties . It allows the insertion in the value of a new property, the value of another
property, using the target property's name. For example server-[type] results in server-mail assuming the
property type has the value mail . The key-properties tag is mandatory. It contains all properties that, all
together, are the "key". The key-property tag defines a property that will be used to compose the "key". If
no key-property is defined the new properties will be added to each event processed by the module.
There is no limit to the number of key properties defined, while the order in which they appear in the file
must match the columns of the input file. The value represents the name of a property to search in the
event. The delete-after-use attribute is optional and false by default. If set to true, the property will be
deleted from the processed event AFTER all the filtering is done. That means the property can be reused
in the configuration file to create other new properties. The string-type attribute defines the type of the
value. It can be a string , an sqlpattern , a regex or a range. Using only the string type makes the module
run faster because it does not have to check each line for each property which it does with sqlpattern s,
regex es and ranges. The decoder attribute is optional and defines the kind of content that the field will
have and it will decode it in a readable format (ex: the IP decoder will take a raw IP address in a flow
event and will translate it to the dotted format). The possible decoders are IP (both IPv4 and IPv6), INT
and STRING which is the default decoder if omitted.
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The parser attribute is optional and defines how the configuration csv value will be loaded into the tagging
engine. This allows direct match to be faster for some case where you don't need to convert the incoming
data but only the configuration data and decode the incoming data into it's native representation. The
current implementations are the following:


n BYTES: This will retrieve a field value from the event through getBytes().


n INT NATIVE: This will retrieve a field value from the event through getInt().


n INT: This will retrieve a field value from the event through getString() and then convert it to int.


n IP: This retrieve the bytes from the event through getBytes() call and will create either an IPv4 or IPv6
string representation depending on the number of bytes associated to that field.


n STRING: Default implementation which returns a String object for comparison The new-properties tag
is mandatory. It contains all new properties to add to events that will match a key.


The new-property tag defines a new property to add to an event that will match the "key". The indicated
value becomes the name of the new property in the output. At least one tag is needed. There is no limit to
the number of new properties. The order they appear in the configuration must match the order their
values appear in the input file.


The encoder attribute is optional and defines the kind of content added in the event for the field (ex: the IP
encoder will take a dotted formatted address and insert it in his numeric format). The possible encoders
are IP , INT , and STRING : which is the default encoder if the encoder attribute is omitted. The IP
encoder supports IPv4 in dot notation and IPv6 in hexadecimal notation. If the encoding field is an IPv6
address, it will insert two numeric fields if the conversion is successful and the fields will be have the suffix
0 and 1.


Input file: The input file uses a "chosen string" as a seperator for the values it lists. That means that CSV
files are supported if in the configuration file the field-separator is set to , . Fields with an embedded
"chosen strings" (in this case ",") must be delimited with double-quotes ( " ). Blank spaces before and
after will be trimmed if they are not embedded in double-quotes. If you wish to use a double-quotes
character ( " ) in one of the fields, the whole field must be surrounded by double-quote characters and
each of the embedded double-quotes characters must be doubled with another double-quotes. So, if you
wish to have the following field:


This is a "quoted" field


You must quote the whole field like the following:


"This is a " "quoted"" field "


This represents an input file that can be used with the previous configuration file.


192.168.1.25,69*,192.168.5.69,25


192.168.1.69,25*,192.168.5.25,69


In this case, the first column represents the src addr values, the second column the src port values, the
third column the failover server values and the fourth column the system id values. Refer the
configuration file, the two first columns represent the "key" and the two last the new properties to add to
the event.
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The column order depends on the configuration file. The key properties are always in the first columns
and the new properties are always in the last columns.


KeyProperty1,KeyProperty2,...,KeyPropertyN,NewProperty1,NewProperty2,...,NewPropertyM


For example, we have an event that has a property named src addr set to 192.168.1.25 . If the module
also matches on the second entry, then the module adds the new properties failover server and system
id.


If a line does not match with key properties and new properties, it will be ignored and a log entry will be
created to warn you about it.


Note   An event could have other event properties besides those used for the key and for the matching.
These properties are simply ignored in the Event Property Tagger , but are preserved in the events
themselves.


Accessors
File Accessor: The file accessor is used to fetch data from a text file. The format of the data is determine
by the field-separator and field-quoting parameter. For example, if the field-quoting is equal to ” and the
field-separator is equal to , then the data should look like this:


”device1”,” interface ” , ”eth0”, ”desc1”,”desc2”


”device1”,” interface ” , ”eth1”, ”description1” , ”description 2” 


Configuration example:


<accessor accessor-class="FileAccessor">


<parameter name="field-separator">,</parameter>


<parameter name="field-quoting">"</parameter>


<parameter name="encoding">UTF-8</parameter>


<parameter name="path">conf/default-values.csv</parameter>


</accessor> 


The field-separator parameter is optional. It is the separator characters of the data file. If it's not set, then
it will be equal to the field-separator parameter of the text-file.


The field-quoting parameter is optional. It is the quoting character of the data file. If it's not set, then it will
be equal to the field-quoting parameter of the text-file.


The encoding parameter is optional. It is the encoding of the data file. If it's not set, then it will be equal to
the encoding parameter of the text-file.


The path parameter is mandatory. It is the path to the data file, it can be a relative or absolute path.


Static Accessor: The Static accessor is used when you only have a few line of data. Instead of having a
file accessor the data can be directly put in the configuration. It is useful for default values. Like the file
accessor, the format of the data is determine by the field-separator and field-quoting parameter.
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Configuration example:


<accessor accessor-class="StaticAccessor">


<parameter name="field-separator">,</parameter>


<parameter name="field-quoting">"</parameter>


<parameter name="line">**,**,eth0,desc1,desc2</parameter>


<parameter name="line">**,**,**,description1,description 2</parameter>


</accessor>


In the above example the default-symbol is equal to **.


The field-separator parameter is optional. It is the separator characters of each line . If it's not set, then it
will be equal to the field-separator parameter of the text-file.


The field-quoting parameter is optional. It is the quoting character of each line . If it's not set, then it will be
equal to the field-quoting parameter of the text-file.


The line parameter is optional. It can be repeated multiple times for each line of data.


Smarts domain tagging accessor: The smarts domain tagging accessor is used to fetch domain tagging
data from Smarts. It does so by retrieving all the ICS DomainTagConfiguration instances and extract the
pattern property. After that, it follows the containment link of the tags property and extracts the Name and
tagString properties. This accessor is static in the number of fields it returns. The return entry list is
defined as follow: "domain", "pattern", "tag" where domain "ICS-Domain-" prefix is stripped.


Configuration example:


<accessor accessor-class="SmartsDomainTaggingAccessor">


<parameter name="auth-mode">BROKER</parameter>


<parameter name="host">localhost</parameter>


<parameter name="port">426</parameter>


<parameter name="broker-user">admin</parameter>


<parameter name="broker-pass">changeme</parameter>


<parameter name="domain-user">admin</parameter>


<parameter name="domain-pass">changeme</parameter>


<parameter name="domain">INCHARGE-SA</parameter>


</accessor>


The auth-mode parameter is mandatory. The possible values are : BROKER or DOMAIN. The broker
mode means that the authentication must pass by the broker, domain will be a direct connection to the
domain manager.


The host parameter is mandatory. It is the host or ip of the Smarts you want to connect to.


The port parameter is mandatory. It is the broker or domains port of Smarts.


The broker-user parameter is mandatory when BROKER auth mode. It is the broker user name.


The broker-pass parameter is mandatory when BROKER auth mode. It is the broker user's password.


The domain-user parameter is mandatory when DOMAIN auth mode and optional in BROKER auth
mode. It is the domain user name.
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The domain-pass parameter is mandatory when DOMAIN auth mode and optional in BROKER auth
mode. It is the domain user's password.


The domain parameter is mandatory. It is the name of the domain to attach to.


Smarts retrieve groups accessor: The smarts retrieve groups accessor is used to extract all the
hierarchical groups from Smarts to tag all the referees of the group. It does so by retrieving all the
HierarchicalGroup instances and extract the ParentGroup , ChildGroups , ConsistsOf and Name
properties. It will follow all the parents and childs groups to get all the groups related to one instance of an
object. After that, it uses the the instance name of the reference link of the ConsistsOf property. This
accessor is static in the number of fields it returns. The return entry list is defined as follow : "instance
name of the referee", "group" where groups is the a concatenated list split by the separator property.
When retrieving the group names, we compute the name of a group according to it's hierarchy. That
means that it's name plus all it's parent will be concatenated together.


Configuration example:


<accessor accessor-class="SmartsRetrieveGroupsAccessor">


<parameter name="auth-mode">BROKER</parameter>


<parameter name="host">localhost</parameter>


<parameter name="port">426</parameter>


<parameter name="broker-user">admin</parameter>


<parameter name="broker-pass">changeme</parameter>


<parameter name="domain-user">admin</parameter>


<parameter name="domain-pass">changeme</parameter>


<parameter name="domain">INCHARGE-SA</parameter>


<!-- Separator for the groups. Defaults to | -->


<parameter name="group-separator">|</parameter>


<!-- Separator for the parent names. Optional, defaults to unspecified. -->


<parameter name="name-separator">/</parameter>


<!-- Separator for the groups. Defaults to Name -->


<parameter name="group-name-property">Name</parameter>


<!-- Separator for the groups. Defaults to Name -->


<parameter name="device-name-property">Name</parameter>


</accessor>


The auth-mode parameter is mandatory. The possible values are : BROKER or DOMAIN. The broker
mode means that the authentication must pass by the broker, domain will be a direct connection to the
domain manager.


The host parameter is mandatory. It is the host or ip of the Smarts you want to connect to.


The port parameter is mandatory. It is the broker or domains port of Smarts.


The broker-user parameter is mandatory when BROKER auth mode. It is the broker user name.


The broker-pass parameter is mandatory when BROKER auth mode. It is the broker user's password.


The domain-user parameter is mandatory when DOMAIN auth mode and optional in BROKER auth
mode. It is the domain user name.


The domain-pass parameter is mandatory when DOMAIN auth mode and optional in BROKER auth
mode. It is the domain user's password.
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The domain parameter is mandatory. It is the name of the domain to attach to.


The group-separator parameter is optional. It is the string used as group separator. It defaults to the pipe
( - ) character.


The name-separator parameter is optional. It is the string used to concatenate the parent group names
with. If not specified, the parent group names will not be concatenated.


The group-name-property parameter is optional. It is the property to use on the group instance to use as
name.


The device-name-property parameter is optional. It is the property to use on the device instance to use as
name.


Post processing
Post processing is used to modify data obtained through accessors. It allow to apply regular expression
on values (column) and for whole lines. The column number starts at 1.


<accessor accessor-class="StaticAccessor">


<parameter name="line">deviceA,groupAA</parameter>


<post-process>


<column replacement="$1" column="2" regex="(a+)bb" />


<!-- more columns regex -->


<line replacement="$1,$2,$1" regex="^(.+),(.+),(.+)$" />


<!-- more line regex -->


</post-process>


</accessor>


Usage
Once configured, the Event Property Tagger runs with the Event-Processing-Manager.


Using default
The admin property is to be added to events. The value alice is needed for all events that have host for
devtype and interface for parttype. The value bob is needed for all events that have router for devtype
and interface for parttype . The value carl is needed for all events that have router for devtype and
anything else for parttype. The value ernest is needed for all events that have anything else for devtype
and disk for parttype . The value david is needed for all events that did not match for devtype and
parttype.


Example configuration file:


<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8"?>


<property-tagging-filter-config


xmlns:xsi="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema-instance"


xsi:schemaLocation="http://www.watch4net.com/APG/Filter/PropertyTaggingFilter


property-tagging-filter-config.xsd"


xmlns="http://www.watch4net.com/APG/Filter/PropertyTaggingFilter">
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<refresh unit="minutes">20</refresh>


<files>


<text-file path="conf/input.data">


<field-separator>;</field-separator>


<default-symbol>**</default-symbol>


<key-properties>


<key-property delete-after-use="false" string-type="string">devtype</key-


property>


<key-property delete-after-use="false" string-type="string">parttype</key-


property>


</key-properties>


<new-properties>


<new-property>admin</new-property>


</new-properties>


</text-file>


</files>


</property-tagging-filter-config>


Wrong example of an input file:


host; interface ; alice


router ; interface ;bob


router ;**; carl


**; disk;ernest


**;**; david


This wrong example illustrates a limitation of the module. Because an event matching the line with ernest
also matches the line with david , the line with david will always overwrite the one with ernest. The way to
solve this problem is simply to move the line with david anywhere before the line with ernest.


Note   Lines are matched on subsequent lines only when there are multiple default-symbols used. See
General Concepts on Matching Order.


Correct example of an input file:


host; interface ; alice


router ; interface ;bob


router ;**; carl


**;**; david


**; disk;ernest


Using the correct example above and processing the following events:


devtype partype


Event 1 host interface


Event 2 router interface


Event 3 router disk


Event 4 host disk


Event 5 switch processor
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Return these results:


devtype partype admin


Event 1 host interface alice


Event 2 router interface bob


Event 3 router disk carl


Event 4 host disk ernest


Event 5 switch processor david


According to above example, it is possible to add ernest for the admin property because it overwrites the
david entry.


Using regular expressions
It is suggested to use SQL patterns instead of regular expressions if possible because regular
expressions are slower than SQL patterns.


In this example events are to be grouped using their device and devtype property. The value 7thFloor-
Hosts is needed for all events whose device property begins with fl7- and whose devtype is host.


The value 8thFloor-All is needed for all events whose device property begins with fl8- and has anything
for a devtype.


The value Routers-R is needed for all events whose device property contains within an r followed by three
digits and router for devtype.


The value Others is needed for all events that have not matched for device and devtype.


Example configuration file:


<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8"?>


<property-tagging-filter-config


xmlns:xsi="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema-instance"


xsi:schemaLocation="http://www.watch4net.com/APG/Filter/PropertyTaggingFilter


property-tagging-filter-config.xsd"


xmlns="http://www.watch4net.com/APG/Filter/PropertyTaggingFilter">


<refresh unit="minutes">20</refresh>


<files>


<text-file path="conf/input.data">


<field-separator>, </field-separator>


<default-symbol>***</default-symbol>


<key-properties>


<key-property delete-after-use="false" string-type="regex">device</key-property>


<key-property delete-after-use="false" string-type="regex">devtype</key-property>


</key-properties>


<new-properties>


<new-property>group</new-property>
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</new-properties>


</text-file>


</files>


</property-tagging-filter-config>


Be careful with regular expressions added to the input file since there are many ways to use them, and it
is easy to create one that will overwrite another. For example, if you create a line with abc.* and another
with .*def and the value abcdef passes the filter, it will match both lines. The last match will overwrite the
preceding match.


Example input file:
 


 
Using the example above and processing the following events:


device devtype


Event 1 fl7-asd-56 host


Event 2 fl7-fas-42 router


Event 3 fl8-rew-rwe host


Event 4 fl123-qwe-r342-wq router


Returns these results:


device devtype group


Event 1 fl7-asd-56 host 7thFlppr-Hosts


Event 2 fl7-fas-42 router Others


Event 3 fl8-rew-rwe host 8thFloor-All


Event 4 fl123-qwe-r342-wq router Router-R


Using ranges
Ranges are used with number properties. Range configurations accepts inclusive/exclusive boundaries
and decimal numbers.


For example: for this range [0;20.5[ , the following string will pass 0 , but not this one 20.5. In this example
a codegrp property is to be added to events with a group code property.


Example configuration file:


<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8"?>


<property-tagging-filter-config


xmlns:xsi="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema-instance"


xsi:schemaLocation="http://www.watch4net.com/APG/Filter/PropertyTaggingFilter
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property-tagging-filter-config.xsd"


xmlns="http://www.watch4net.com/APG/Filter/PropertyTaggingFilter">


<refresh unit="minutes">20</refresh>


<files>


<text-file path="conf/input.data">


<field-separator>,</field-separator>


<default-symbol>***</default-symbol>


<key-properties>


<key-property delete-after-use="false" string-type="range">code</key-property>


</key-properties>


<new-properties>


<new-property>codegrp</new-property>


</new-properties>


</text-file>


</files>


</property-tagging-filter-config>


Example input file:


[0;100[, gold


[100;199], silver


]199;300[,bronze


Using the example and processing the following events:
 


 


Deleting properties
It is possible to delete properties that were used to create new properties by setting to true the delete-
after-use attribute in the corresponding key-property , if the incoming event is a mutable one. Otherwise,
the properties are not deleted and a warning is logged. See Mutable and Immutable Events section.


In this example, a property is to be deleted that is only used to create new properties. Once deleted, it will
not be sent to the other processing elements.
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The departmt property is to be created using the group property, then the group property must be deleted.
Every group with value grp-dep12-swt has to be in dep-12 for departmt . Every group with value grp-
dep12-rtr has to be in dep-12 for departmt . Every group with value grp-dep13-hst has to be in dep-13 for
departmt. Every group with value grp-dep14-ftp has to be in dep-14 for departmt.


Example configuration file:


<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8"?>


<property-tagging-filter-config


xmlns:xsi=http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema-instance


xsi:schemaLocation="http://www.watch4net.com/APG/Filter/PropertyTaggingFilter


property-tagging-filter-config.xsd"


xmlns="http://www.watch4net.com/APG/Filter/PropertyTaggingFilter">


<refresh unit="minutes">20</refresh>


<files>


<text-file path="conf/input.data">


<field-separator>,</field-separator>


<default-symbol>***</default-symbol>


<key-properties>


<key-property delete-after-use="true" string-type="string">group</key-property>


</key-properties>


<new-properties>


<new-property>departmt</new-property>


</new-properties>


</text-file>


</files>


</property-tagging-filter-config>


Example input file:
 


 
Using the example and processing the following events:
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As indicated, the fifth event still has its group property set after passing through the filtering because it did
not match a line from the input file. As well, since there was no 'default value' configured, the fifth event
has equally not had its property replaced.


Renaming properties
In this example, the values of some device properties are to be renamed.


All events with w4n-rtr-123 for device must be renamed to w4n-router-123.


Example configuration file:


<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8"?>


<property-tagging-filter-config


xmlns:xsi="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema-instance"


xsi:schemaLocation="http://www.watch4net.com/APG/Filter/PropertyTaggingFilter


property-tagging-filter-config.xsd"


xmlns="http://www.watch4net.com/APG/Filter/PropertyTaggingFilter">


<refresh unit="minutes">20</refresh>


<files>


<text-file path="conf/input.data">


<field-separator>,</field-separator>


<default-symbol>***</default-symbol>


<key-properties>


<key-property delete-after-use="false" string-type="string">device</key-property>


</key-properties>


<new-properties>


<new-property>device</new-property>
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</new-properties>


</text-file>


</files>


</property-tagging-filter-config>


Example input file:


w4n-rtr-123,w4n-router-123


Using the example and processing the following events:
 


 
Returns these results:
 


 


Using more than one input file
It is possible to use multiple input files with different key properties in the module. text-files tags are
scanned in the order they appear in the configuration file.


New properties subgroup and group are to be created. Groups will contain subgroups. All events with
device ending with d32 will create and set subgroup to d32 . All events with device ending with d33 will
create and set subgroup to d33 . All events with device ending with g18 will create and set subgroup to
g18. All events with other device values will create and set subgroup to x. All events with subgroup
beginning with d will create and set group to d . All events with subgroup beginning with g will create and
set group to g . All events with subgroup has x will create and set group to x.


Example configuration file:


<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8"?>


<property-tagging-filter-config


xmlns:xsi="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema-instance"


xsi:schemaLocation="http://www.watch4net.com/APG/Filter/PropertyTaggingFilter


property-tagging-filter-config.xsd"


xmlns="http://www.watch4net.com/APG/Filter/PropertyTaggingFilter">


<refresh unit="minutes">20</refresh>


<files>


<text-file path="conf/input1.data">


<field-separator>,</field-separator>


<default-symbol>***</default-symbol>


<key-properties>


<key-property delete-after-use="false" string-type="sqlpattern">device</key-
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property>


</key-properties>


<new-properties>


<new-property>subgroup</new-property>


</new-properties>


</text-file>


<text-file path="conf/input2.data">


<field-separator>;</field-separator>


<default-symbol>%</default-symbol>


<key-properties>


<key-property delete-after-use="false" string-type="sqlpattern">subgroup</key-


property>


</key-properties>


<new-properties>


<new-property>group</new-property>


</new-properties>


</text-file>


</files>


</property-tagging-filter-config>


Example input file 1.


%d32,d32


%d33,d33


%g18,g18


***, x


Example input file 2.


d%,d


g%,g


x,x


Using the example and processing the following events:
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Mutable and Immutable Events
Immultable events are events with properties that cannot be modified, added, or deleted. Mutable events
by contrast can have their properties changed, added, or removed. Whether events are mutable or
immutable is determined when they are first processed by their source into the DCF event processing
flow (for example by the Flow-Listener). Most collected events are of the immutable type. It is possible to
change, delete, or add properties to an immutable event in DCF (for example, by passing the event
through the Event-Property-Tagger). When this happens the immutable event is encapsulated by a
mutable event, where the immutable event's original properties and values are retained by the
encapsulation, and the modified properties are applied to the mutable portion.


When changes are applied to an immutable event, the following occurs:


n A resulting mutable event is created with the property values changed.


n If there were new properties added, these are part of the mutable event.


n If there were properties deleted, these become part of the encapsulated immutable event.


n For any properties whose values are changed, their original values are stored in the encapsulated
immutable event.


Typically, if an element further along in the event processing flow searches for a property whose value
has been modified, the changed value is returned . But if a property no longer exists in the mutable event,
it still exists in the encapsulated immutable event, so will nonetheless be returned.


So for example, if there is event E that contains the fields A and B and the Event Property Tagger is
configured to change the value of the field A, add the field C, and delete the field B. The resulting event
will be:


Mutable Event


A=newValue C=cValue


Encapsulated within the event, immutable


A=oldValue B=bValue


So elements further along in the processing chain will find "newValue" when searching for A; and "bValue"
when searching for B. Since deleted event properties are still available in the event, they can be mapped
in the database and therefore would be available in the Frontend. If property values have been changed
however, only the new changed values will be available in the Frontend if these properties are mapped.


General Concepts on Matching Order
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Optimized mode (legacy)
As illustrated in the examples above, raw value's properties are matched against the input files line-
byline. Lines are however not tested in the order they appear but are sorted using an implicit priority. In
most of the case, this modified order does not affect the results, but it is good to keep it in mind. Here is a
technical example of how it works


Example configuration file:


[...]


<text-file path="conf/input1.data">


<field-separator>,</field-separator>


<default-symbol>**</default-symbol>


<match-all-symbol>%%</match-all-symbol>


<key-properties>


<key-property delete-after-use="false" string-type="sqlpattern">k1</key-property>


<key-property delete-after-use="false" string-type="sqlpattern">k2</key-property>


<key-property delete-after-use="false" string-type="sqlpattern">k3</key-property>


</key-properties>


<new-properties>


<new-property>n1</new-property>


</new-properties>


</text-file>


[...]


With this data file:


%%,%%,%%,A


11,%%,33,B


22,11,33,C


%%,11,%%,D


When loading the configuration, the data file is read line by line.


%%,%%,%%,A


Will be represented internally in a tree like that:
 


 
Where each node level is a column from the data file.


Then the second line:


11,%%,33,B
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A new path will be created.


Same for third line:


22,11,33,C


And then the fourth line:


%%,11,%%,D
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Here is the catch; because the fourth line first column shares the same value as the first line first column,
its path is shared with the first line. That way the common expression will only be checked once.


The optimized mode should be used in most cases as it offer more performance. The only cases when
we would not use it is when received data may match several lines (using regex or sqlpattern
expressions).


Now we receive a value with these properties:
 


 
Tree paths are followed step by step:
 


 
The first path matched so the new property n1 is created and assigned value A.


Then the second path:
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It also matched. So the value of n1 is now D.


Then the third path:
 


 
Not matched.


Finally the fourth path:
 


 
It also matched. So the value of n1 is now C.


This example exposed a case when the line order in the data file will differ from the processing order
using the optimized data processing mode.


Linear mode
The linear mode was created to process values exactly in the order of the lines in the data file. No
optimizations are done. Each line has its own path so matching is done for each column of each line.


Here is how the example from the optimized mode is represented in linear mode:
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Now we receive a value with these properties:
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Data Collection Controller 3
This chapter includes the following topics:


n Overview


n DCC installation


n How authentication works


n DCC configuration


n Installing MongoDB


n Installing DC core


n Basic operations


Overview
Data Collection Controller (DCC) is a REST-based orchestrator that takes requests from users to deploy
and manage data collection blocks. Data Collection Blocks (usually called 'block') collect data from
specified devices, transform, filter, and publish them via multiple interfaces.


Currently, a block defines a pipeline that may contain one or more components that will collect, process,
and publish data.


DCC installation
This section explains, how to install DCC component.


Procedure


1 Download the package and give it 'run' access:


chmod +X dcf-installer.sh


       sh dcf-installer.sh
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2 Accept EULA and configure parameters:


- Do you accept EULA [y/N] ?


    - Install in /opt/DCF [Y/n] ?


    - Required dependencies


    


       [1]   java '8.0.141' v8.0.141\


       [2]   module-manager '1.13u1' v1.13u1\


       [3]   webservice-gateway 'Default' (none) => v2.3u2\


       [4]   python 'Default' (none) => v3.6.5\


       [5]   controller 'Default' (none) => v1.0\Certificate generation


    


     * Finalizing installation...


     * Installing service 'webservice-gateway Default'...              [ installed ]


     * Generating server certificate...                                     [ done ]


     * Generating client certificate...                                     [ done ]


     * Generating truststore...                                             [ done ]


     * Generating trusted certificate...                                    [ done ]


3 Complete installation and start services


    Installation complete.


    


     * Starting 'webservice-gateway Default'...                               [ OK ]


     * Starting 'task-scheduler Default'...                                   [ OK ]


     * Starting 'controller Default'...                                       [ OK ]


    ```


* IMPORTANT: All useful utilities are located in "/opt/DCF/bin".


To install additional modules, use "/opt/DCF/bin/manage-modules.sh"


* WARNING: Anti-virus software are known to severely impact VMware Service Assurance DCF 


performance and reliability. It is recommended to add


"/opt/DCF" to your anti-virus white-list. Please contact your vendor for more information about 


white-listing.


* Installing packages\


New modules (blocks) are distributed in a packaged format, usually using the .pkg extension. 


Once copied in the Module-Respository directory, DCC is able to detect changes and make them 


available for provisioning.


How authentication works
DCC is configured to be the only entry point of DCF. Once you install it, it allows you to provision and
orchestrate any available block in DCF.


Most of the DCC configuration is done through properties in dc_controller/server/config.py.


This is typically where an administrator would change the protocol (http/https), the listening address, the
listening port, secret key parameters, and a few other advanced settings.
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DCC communication is encrypted using HTTPS. The client issues a request using Basic authentication
through a HTTPS channel. Therefore, a certificate needs to be generated during the installation process.


Manually generating a certificate
To manually generate certificate, admin needs to have OpenSSL.


openssl req -x509 -newkey rsa:4096 -nodes -out cert.pem -keyout key.pem -days 365


DCC configuration


The configuration file dc_controller/server/config.py contains all the parameters of DCC. It
contains information about DCC internal credentials, secret key, path to client certificate. MongoDB
location and credentials, DC Core location and credentials, maximum number of clients interacting with
web service gateway, DCC location, and type of deployment (i.e. Bare metal or virtualized). This file will
be generated as result of the 'create first user'.


MONGODB_URI='127.0.0.1:27017'


MONGODB_USERNAME='admin'


MONGODB_PASSWORD='ENCRYPTED_PASSWORD'


MONGODB_DATABASE='admin'


DEPLOYMENT_TYPE='BAREMETAL'


MNR_HOST='127.0.0.1'


MNR_PORT='48443'


MNR_USER='admin'


MNR_PASSWORD='ENCRYPTED_PASSWORD'


MNR_MAX_THREADS=2


SECRET_KEY='SECRET_KEY'


CERTIFICATE_PATH='/opt/DCF/Tools/Controller/Default'


DCF_HOST='0.0.0.0'


DCF_PORT='8443'


USERNAME='admin'


PASSWORD='ENCRYPTED_PASSWORD'


LOG_LEVEL='INFO' # 'DEBUG', 'ERROR', 'CRITICAL', 'WARNING'


# The following properties are passed to the DCC web server (Gunicorn)


bind='0.0.0.0:8443' # Gunicorn bind socket


workers='4' # Number of async workers


worker_class='gthread' # Gunicorn mode


certfile='/opt/DCF/Tools/Controller/Default/conf/controller-cert.pem'


keyfile='/opt/DCF/Tools/Controller/Default/conf/controller-key.pem'


preload_app='True'


# The following is a Gunicorn server hook, called just after the server is started.


def when_ready(server):


    import dc_controller.wsgi as dcfControllerApp


    dcfControllerApp.create_default_template()
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Installing MongoDB
This section explains, how to install the MongoDB.


1 Edit the file /etc/yum.repos.d/mongodb-org-4.0.repo with the following content:


[mongodb-org-4.0]


    name=MongoDB Repository


    baseurl=https://repo.mongodb.org/yum/redhat/$releasever/mongodb-org/4.0/x86_64/


    gpgcheck=1


    enabled=1


    gpgkey=https://www.mongodb.org/static/pgp/server-4.0.asc


2 Install MongoDB, by invoking the command:


yum install -y mongodb-org


3 Create first user in MongoDB, by invoking the command:


# Enter into Mongo command-line Shell


    mongo


    # Select admin database inside Mongo shell


    > use admin;


    # Create first user


    > db.createUser(


    ...   {


    ...     user: "admin",


    ...     pwd: "changeme",


    ...     roles: [ { role: "root", db: "admin" } ]


    ...   }


    ... )


4 Enable authentication in MongoDB, by invoking the command:


vi /etc/mongod.conf


    security:


    authorization: "enabled"


5 Restart MongoDB, by invoking command:


service mongod restart


Installing DC core
This section explains, how to install the DC core.


Procedure


1 Download the DC core, from support.vmware.com.
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2 Install DC core, by invoking the command:


chmod +X release-1.0.0.39.sh && sh release-1.0.0.39.sh


3 Goto the directory:


/opt/DCF/bin/manage-module.sh


4 Start the Controller, by invoking the command:


service start controller


Basic operations
The following are the general steps a typical client would complete after installing DCC to access the
REST API using curl. Samples and examples in this section provide working illustrations of these
concepts.


Setup a new collector:


1 Create block:


Request : curl --user admin:changeme --cacert /opt/DCF/Tools/Controller/Default/cert.pem -X POST -


H 'Content-Type: application/json' https://127.0.0.1:8443/dcc/v1/catalog/blocks/smarts-


metrics/provision


    Response :


        {


          "blockID": "smarts-metrics",


          "message": "Block successfully deployed",


          "time": "2019-02-25 23:25:06.824015",


          "instanceId": "smarts-metricseaea8c69-b12a-4fa6-8389-6ea87dd997c5",


          "params": {


            "smarts-metrics": {


              "primary": {


                "collect": {


                  "sm": [


                    {


                      "host": "localhost",


                      "port": "12345",


                      "name": "INCHARGE-AM-PM",


                      "username": "admin",


                      "password": 


"{FAF745B9C01D858B45D7F644CE55D30064E409A847AA2351B30B6FB74B3BA7FDEC5A9315ECA00C2F69D9C425039CA1F1}


",


                      "type": "both",


                      "topologyPollingPeriod": "3600",


                      "metricPollingPeriod": "240",


                      "backendgroup": "group",


                      "thread": {


                        "poolsize": "3"


                      },
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                      "dmconnection": {


                        "poolsize": "3"


                      }


                    }


                  ]


                }


              },


              "kafka": {


                "cluster": {


                  "node": [


                    {


                      "host": "localhost",


                      "port": "9092"


                    }


                  ],


                  "topic": "default-topic",


                  "auth": "true",


                  "username": "admin",


                  "password": "admin-secret"


                }


              }


            }


          }


        }


2 Configure block:


Request : curl --cacert /opt/DCF/Tools/Controller/Default/cert.pem --user admin:changeme --request 


POST --url https://127.0.0.1:8443/dcc/v1/runtime/blocks/smarts-metrics70d9afac-516a-47f5-


b38f-799fa530d55c/config/set --header 'content-type: application/json' --data '{


      "smarts-metrics": {


        "primary": {


          "collect": {


            "sm": [


              {


                "host": "localhost",


                "port": "12345",


                "name": "INCHARGE-AM-PM",


                "username": "admin",


                "password": 


"{544756F82CDB79957BC6004EA85A6F97CA541AE9AB6CDF4F8D1A99BD2D341B6AF8A75F35A5DE5C59651AFF574DBC604E}


",


                "type": "both",


                "topologyPollingPeriod": "3600",


                "metricPollingPeriod": "240",


                "backendgroup": "group",


                "thread": {


                  "poolsize": "3"


                },


                "dmconnection": {


                  "poolsize": "3"


                }


              }


            ]
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          }


        },


        "kafka": {


          "cluster": {


            "node": [


              {


                "host": "localhost11",


                "port": "9092"


              }


            ],


            "topic": "default-topic",


            "authType": "SASL_PLAINTEXT",


            "username": "admin",


            "password": 


"{28811D69F2FEEA51A491E8DF763912A5B692517875494C8B524D712CF3576658B1E0ED1CF87F00B0F88E4EFAA487A5D6}


"


          }


        }


      }


    }'


    


    Response : New configuration successfully set in block: smarts-metricseaea8c69-


b12a-4fa6-8389-6ea87dd997c5  for smarts-metrics service


3 Start block:


Request : curl --cacert /opt/DCF/Tools/Controller/Default/cert.pem --user admin:changeme --request 


POST --url https://127.0.0.1:8443/dcc/v1/runtime/blocks/smarts-metrics70d9afac-516a-47f5-


b38f-799fa530d55c/service/start


    Response : [{"id": "apg-collector-manager-smarts-metricseaea8c69-b12a-4fa6-8389-6ea87dd997c5", 


"module": "collector-manager", "instance": "smarts-metricseaea8c69-b12a-4fa6-8389-6ea87dd997c5", 


"status": "STARTED", "last-modified": "1551155145000", "startup-mode": "auto", "start-order": 


"96", "stop-order": "4"}]


4 Stop block:


Request : curl --cacert /opt/DCF/Tools/Controller/Default/cert.pem --user admin:changeme --request 


POST --url https://127.0.0.1:8443/dcc/v1/runtime/blocks/smarts-metrics70d9afac-516a-47f5-


b38f-799fa530d55c/service/stop


    Response : [{"id": "apg-collector-manager-smarts-metricseaea8c69-b12a-4fa6-8389-6ea87dd997c5", 


"module": "collector-manager", "instance": "smarts-metricseaea8c69-b12a-4fa6-8389-6ea87dd997c5", 


"status": "STOPPED", "last-modified": "1551155147000", "startup-mode": "auto", "start-order": 


"96", "stop-order": "4"}]


5 Restart Service:


Request : curl --cacert /opt/DCF/Tools/Controller/Default/cert.pem --user admin:changeme --request 


POST --url https://127.0.0.1:8443/dcc/v1/runtime/blocks/smarts-metrics70d9afac-516a-47f5-


b38f-799fa530d55c/service/restart
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    Response : [{"id": "apg-collector-manager-cloudify-


orchestratorffa3bb75-99f4-4613-8a5a-45e2cee0372c", "module": "collector-manager", "instance": 


"cloudify-orchestratorffa3bb75-99f4-4613-8a5a-45e2cee0372c", "status": "STARTED", "last-modified": 


"1551155175000", "startup-mode": "auto", "start-order": "96", "stop-order": "4"}]


6 Get block object:


Request : curl --cacert /opt/DCF/Tools/Controller/Default/cert.pem -u admin:changeme --request 


GET   --url https://127.0.0.1:8443/dcc/v1/catalog/blocks/smarts-metricsAPI/availability


    Response : "smarts-metrics"


7 Get instantiated block details:


Request : curl --cacert /opt/DCF/Tools/Controller/Default/cert.pem -u admin:changeme --request 


GET   --url https://127.0.0.1:8443/dcc/v1/catalog/blocks/instances


    Response : {"smarts-metrics4cc747e0-da89-433e-9233-a6895b89755b": {"block_object_id": "smarts-


metrics", "deployment_status": "Running", "dc_service_status": "STOPPED", "poll_count": 16}, 


"smarts-metrics035f8121-aaed-4d66-83eb-ae3a7841f720": {"block_object_id": "smarts-metrics", 


"deployment_status": "Running", "dc_service_status": "STOPPED", "poll_count": 16}}


8 Get block config:


Request : curl --cacert /opt/DCF/Tools/Controller/Default/cert.pem --user admin:changeme --request 


GET --url https://127.0.0.1:8443/dcc/v1/runtime/blocks/smarts-metrics70d9afac-516a-47f5-


b38f-799fa530d55c/config/get


    Response :


        {


          "smarts-metrics": {


            "primary": {


              "collect": {


                "sm": [


                  {


                    "host": "localhost",


                    "port": "12345",


                    "name": "INCHARGE-AM-PM",


                    "username": "admin",


                    "password": 


"{FAF745B9C01D858B45D7F644CE55D30064E409A847AA2351B30B6FB74B3BA7FDEC5A9315ECA00C2F69D9C425039CA1F1}


",


                    "type": "both",


                    "topologyPollingPeriod": "3600",


                    "metricPollingPeriod": "240",


                    "backendgroup": "group",


                    "thread": {


                      "poolsize": "3"


                    },


                    "dmconnection": {


                      "poolsize": "3"


                    }


                  }
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                ]


              }


            },


            "kafka": {


              "cluster": {


                "node": [


                  {


                    "host": "localhost",


                    "port": "9092"


                  }


                ],


                "topic": "default-topic",


                "auth": "true",


                "username": "admin",


                "password": "admin-secret"


              }


            }


          }


        }


9 Get Packages:


Request : curl --cacert /opt/DCF/Tools/Controller/Default/cert.pem --user admin:changeme --request 


GET --url https://127.0.0.1:8443/dcc/v1/catalog/blocks/packages


    Response : ["clearwater", "cloudify-orchestrator", "smarts-metrics", "smarts-notifs", 


"velocloud-sdwan", "vrops"]


10 Get Services


Request : curl --cacert /opt/DCF/Tools/Controller/Default/cert.pem --user admin:changeme --request 


GET --url https://127.0.0.1:8443/dcc/v1/catalog/blocks/smarts-metrics70d9afac-516a-47f5-


b38f-799fa530d55c/services


    Response : {"id": "apg-collector-manager-smarts-metricseaea8c69-b12a-4fa6-8389-6ea87dd997c5", 


"module": "collector-manager", "instance": "smarts-metricseaea8c69-b12a-4fa6-8389-6ea87dd997c5", 


"status": "STOPPED", "last-modified": "-1", "startup-mode": "auto", "start-order": "96", "stop-


order": "4"}


11 Get Default Block Config:


Request : curl --cacert /opt/DCF/Tools/Controller/Default/cert.pem -u admin:changeme --request 


GET   --url https://127.0.0.1:8443/dcc/v1/catalog/blocks/smarts-metrics/config/default


    Response :


        {


          "smarts-metrics": {


            "primary": {


              "collect": {


                "sm": [


                  {


                    "host": "localhost",


                    "port": "12345",
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                    "name": "INCHARGE-AM-PM",


                    "username": "admin",


                    "password": 


"{CCC8B6EFC8D913616264F4B8A0D25B5A52DBFAFE4F6EB5BB94B86D4B25BC2FA7F11E59A9A733BBA10002A20C5D60EE6A}


",


                    "type": "both",


                    "topologyPollingPeriod": "3600",


                    "metricPollingPeriod": "240",


                    "backendgroup": "group",


                    "thread": {


                      "poolsize": "3"


                    },


                    "dmconnection": {


                      "poolsize": "3"


                    }


                  }


                ]


              }


            },


            "kafka": {


              "cluster": {


                "node": [


                  {


                    "host": "localhost",


                    "port": "9092"


                  }


                ],


                "topic": "default-topic",


                "authType": "SASL_PLAINTEXT",


                "username": "admin",


                "password": 


"{B07EA85D8D516D4CA4201CFC8DEBEE022E6DE44C0AE6CB9652FC850F08859AFF5A93A33A85220F3E9E1719D3595D6AA7}


"


              }


            }


          }


        }


12 Delete block:


Request : curl --cacert /opt/DCF/Tools/Controller/Default/cert.pem -u admin:changeme --request 


DELETE   --url https://127.0.0.1:8443/dcc/v1/catalog/blocks/smarts-metrics035f8121-aaed-4d66-83eb-


ae3a7841f720


    Response : {"instanceId": "smarts-metrics035f8121-aaed-4d66-83eb-ae3a7841f720", "message": 


"Block instance successfully deleted", "time": "2019-04-09 05:42:21.204886"}
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Kafka Event Adapter 4
This chapter includes the following topics:


n Overview


n Installation


n Configuration


n Logging


Overview
The Kafka Event Adapter is a component that is able to both read events from kafka and write events to
kafka.


DCF management packs takes care of installing and configuring related Kafka event modules. So it is
assumed that Kafka and the Kafka Event Adapter have been installed properly.


Installation
The installation of the Kafka Event Adapter happens through DCF controller. The Kafka Event Adapter is
provided as a module available in the modules repository. The module is installed and controlled like all
other DCF modules/services.


Below command gives all the kafka event modules info:


<DCF-Install>/bin/manage-modules.sh  list available | egrep kafka-event


 * kafka-event-adapter-1.0u1-linux-x64               : Event-Processing Kafka-Event-


Adapter                 v1.0u1   linux-x64 installed (2)


Configuration


Event-Processing-Manager configuration
As part of management pack installation through controller, Kafka Event Adapter module will be installed
and also its dependency modules like the Event-Processing-Manager will also be installed.
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In below example, anything that the smarts-listener receives will be forwarded to the kafka-event- adapter
for the adapter to write to Kafka.


File: <DCF-Install>/Event-Processing/Event-Processing-Manager/<INSTANCE>(ex: smarts-
notifs-events)/conf/processing.xml


<processing-manager xmlns="http://www.watch4net.com/Events/DefaultProcessingManager" 


xmlns:xsi="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema-instance"


        xsi:schemaLocation="http://www.watch4net.com/Events/DefaultProcessingManager 


DefaultProcessingManager.xsd ">


        <processing-element name="KAFKA" enabled="true" type="Kafka-Event-Adapter" config="Kafka-Event-


Adapter/smarts-notifs-events/conf/kafka-event-adapter.xml"/>


        <processing-element name="Smarts" enabled="true" config="Smarts-Listener/smarts-notifs-


events/conf/smarts-listener.xml" data="KAFKA"/>


        <processing-element name="EVENT-SPY" enabled="true" type="EventSpy" config="Event-Processing-


Utils/smarts-notifs-events/conf"/>


</processing-manager>


KAFKA processing element deals with publishing the event data from Smarts Processing element in to
the Kafka.


Kafka event adapter configuration
The Kafka Event Adapter comes with a configuration file located at:


<DCF-Install>/Event-Processing/Kafka-Event-Adapter/<INSTANCE>/conf/kafka-event-adapter.xml


Sample configuration fileL


<kafka-event-adapter-config xmlns="http://www.watch4net.com/KafkaEventAdapter" 


xmlns:xsi="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema-instance"


    xsi:schemaLocation="http://www.watch4net.com/KafkaEventAdapter ../kafka-event-adapter.xsd ">


    <cluster>


        <!-- The Kafka bootstrap servers. -->


        <server host="127.0.0.1" port="9092" />


        <!-- uncommment the following lines, to communicate with Kafka over SSL. Kafka SSL must be 


configured first. 


        <additional-parameters key="security.protocol">SSL</additional-parameters> 


        <additional-parameters key="ssl.keystore.location">../../../Tools/Webservice-


Gateway/Default/conf/clientkeystore</additional-parameters> 


        <additional-parameters key="ssl.keystore.password">changeit</additional-parameters> 


<additional-parameters key="ssl.truststore.location">../../../Tools/Webservice-


Gateway/Default/conf/truststore</additional-parameters> 


        <additional-parameters key="ssl.truststore.password">changeit</additional-parameters> -->


    </cluster>


    <!-- an event reader -->


    


    <event-reader topic-name="events" stream="data">


        <initial-topic-partition-offset-seeker existing-reset-policy="earliest" new-reset-


policy="earliest"/>
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          <topic-partition-offset-commit location="disk"/>


         <topic-partition-listener existing-reset-policy="earliest" new-reset-policy="earliest" 


refresh-interval="5m"/>


    </event-reader>


     


    <event-reader topic-name="events" stream="data">


        <kafka-consumer-task>


            <consumer group-id="test-consumer-group" />


        </kafka-consumer-task>


    </event-reader> 


    <!-- an event writer -->


         


    <event-writer topic-name="sam_notifications" stream="data" isJson="true" >


    


         <kafka-producer-settings>


         <producer


      compression-type="none"/>


         </kafka-producer-settings>


     </event-writer>


</kafka-event-adapter-config>


Multiple Kafka producer Configuration
User can modify event processing configuration file (processing.xml) manually to send the collected
events data to multiple Kafka endpoints.


Sample example is below:


Copy existing Kafka configuration file kafka-event-adapter.xml to kafka-event-adapter2.xml in the same
folder: (sample path: <DCF-Install>/Event-Processing/Kafka-Event-
Adapter/<INSTANCE>/conf/)


Add new Kafka cluster info in kafka-event-adapter2.xml.


Alter configuration file processing.xml is like below:


<processing-element name="KAFKA1" enabled="true" type="Kafka-Event-Adapter" config="Kafka-Event-


Adapter/smarts-notifs-events/conf/kafka-event-adapter.xml"/>


        <processing-element name="Smarts" enabled="true" config="Smarts-Listener/smarts-notifs-


events/conf/smarts-listener.xml" data="KAFKA1 KAFKA2"/>


<processing-element name="KAFKA2" enabled="true" type="Kafka-Event-Adapter" config="Kafka-Event-


Adapter/smarts-notifs-events/conf/kafka-event-adapter2.xml"/>


Restart the smarts event management pack service.


Now Smarts events data will be pushed to 2 Kafka endpoints like KAFKA1 and KAFKA2.
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Kafka Event Adapter parameters


Parameter Description


<cluster> This tag must occur at least once.


<server> This tag must occur at least once:


* host: The address of one of the kafka bootstrap servers


* port: The port that the bootstrap server is listening on


<producer> This tag is optional, but may be used for templating kafka
producers. Refer to the schema for more information.


<consumer> This tag is optional, but may be used for templating kafka
consumers. Refer to the schema for more information.


<connection> This tag is optional, but may be used for templating kafka
connections. Refer to the schema for more information.


<additional-parameters> This tag is optional, but may be used for configuring kafka
options outside of the purview of the previous tags. These
options include, but are not limited to SSL connection
parameters.


Configuring Event Reader parameters


Parameter Description


<event-reader> This tag is used to define a component that will consumer from
kafka:


topic-name : This attribute is used to specify the kafka topic to
read from.


stream : This attribute is used to specify the stream to push
the events to once they have been read.


<kafka-consumer-task> This tag may be used to customize the way that we will read
from kafka.


* poll-timeout-ms : The poll timeout for kafka.


* error-timeout-ms : The error timeout for connecting to kafka.


* error-timout-double-n : How many errors before we double
the timeout.


* error-timout-max-ms : The maximum error timeout.


<consumer> This tag may be used to customize how this element will
consume from kafka. Of note, is that the attribute group-id
must be used here if we plan on joining a kafka consumer
group.


<connection> This tag may be used to customize the kafka connection for
this element.


<additional-parameters> This tag may be used to customize the additional-parameters
for this element.
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Parameter Description


<initial-topic-partition-offset-seeker> This element is used when wanting to control how we seek in a
kafka topic.


existing-reset-policy : policy when seeking on existing
partition but the requested offset no longer exists. Must be one
of earliest or latest.


new-reset-policy : policy when seeking on a new partition.
Must be one of earliest or latest.


<topic-partition-offset-commit> This element must be used if we would like to control how our
offsets are committed.


location : where to commit the topic partition offsets. Must be
one of disk, kafka, none.


commit-interval: Offsets are committed no more frequently
than this interval.


<topic-partition-listener> Required if kafka-consumer group is not set. Used to refresh
the list of topic partitions periodically.


new-reset-policy : where to seek in new partitions. (at earliest
or latest offset in the new partition: usually at the earliest).


existing-reset-policy : where to seek in existing partitions
when current offset is out of range. (usually at the earliest).


refresh-interval how often to check for new partitions.


Configuring Event Writer parameters


Parameters Description


<event-writer> This tag is used to define a component that will write to kafka.


topic-name : The topic we will write to.


stream : The event stream to consume from.


isJson : Json format output is enabled.


<kafka-producer-settings> This tag may be used if we want to customize how the writer
writes to kafka. Refer to the schema for more information.


<connector-component-behavior> This tag may be used if we want to control how often we flush
to kafka.


<key-encoder> This tag may be used if we want to customize how the kafka
key is encoded.


<value-encoder> This tag may be used if we want to customize how the kafka
value is encoded.


Sample Kafka producer configuration (for Event Writer) values are below:


<kafka-producer-settings>    


        <!-- Servers information -->    


          <server host="10.106.126.209"/>


        


        <!-- Producer (and topic) information -->


        <producer topic-name="events"


            acks="1"
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            retries="0"


            linger-ms="0ms"


            buffer-memory="33554432"


            compression-type="none"


            batch-size="16384"


            max-block-ms="2s"


            max-in-flight-requests-per-connection="5"


            max-request-size="1048576"/>


            


        <!-- All connection parameters will be attributes except "server" -->


        <connection request-timeout-ms="5s"


            connections-max-idle-ms="9m"


            retry-backoff-ms="100ms"


            reconnect-backoff-ms="50ms"/>


            


        <!-- Additional properties -->


        <additional-parameters key="metadata.max.age.ms">1000</additional-parameters>


        <additional-parameters key="receive.buffer.bytes">32768</additional-parameters>


        <additional-parameters key="send.buffer.bytes">131072</additional-parameters>


    </kafka-producer-settings>


Logging


All Event processing logs for a particular management pack will be found in below location:


<DCF-Install>/Event-Processing/Event-Processing-Manager/<INSTANCE>/logs/processing-0-0.log 
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Stream Collector 5
Architecture
The Stream Collector is divided into multiple components interacting between each other in order to parse
text source properly and generate raw values. Refer the figure for a global overview of the architecture.


n Stream Retriever: These components are used to retrieve the text sources.


n Dataset Reader: These components divides the text sources into smaller text chunks. This proves
useful in order to be able to parse multiple small chunks in parallel.
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n Reader: These components parses the different text source and extract information out of them and
enhance the context.


n Transformer: These components modifies/standardize the different text sources in order to parse
them.


n Context : This component holds the various dynamic information's required for the generation of Raw
Values.


n Releaser: This component triggers the generation of Raw Values out of the current context.


n Release Listener: This component receives the generation requests from the Releaser, computes
the Raw Values and send them to the next component in the collecting chain of the Collector
Manager.


Configuring Stream Collector:


Following is a template of StreamCollector config and all options:


<collector-configuration>


    <source>Source property value</source>


    <collecting-group>Retention group</collecting-group>


    <default-character-encoding>The expected character encoding in the streams ex:UTF-8</default-


character-encoding>


    <!-- CHOICE -->


    <properties-refresh-periods>The period between a forced +r</properties-refresh-periods>


    <!-- OR -->


    <auto-detect-properties-refresh />


    <collecting-threads-pool-size>The number of threads allowed for all the    collecting 


chains</collecting-threads-pool-size>


    <!-- One or more -->


    <collecting-configurations name="Configuration name">


        <!-- Zero or more -->


        <include-contexts>Location to an execution contexts file</include-contexts>


        <!-- Zero or more -->


        <execution-contexts name="Context name">


            <!-- One or more -->


            <properties name="Property name">Property value</properties>


        </execution-contexts>


        <data-retrieval-file>File containing the data retrieval chain </data-retrieval-file>


        <!-- One or more -->


        <data-listeners id="The releasing ID to listen to"


            variable-id="Optional properties for the Raw Value variable ID. Default is source device 


module part name"


            variable-id-separator="Optional separator for the properties for the Raw Value variable 


ID. Default is nothing"


            normalize-variable-id="Optional flag to normalize the properties for the Raw Value 


variable ID. Default is true">


            <!-- Optional -->


            <timestamp


                context-key="execution context key where the value will be the timestamp"


                format="optional format when the value isn't numeric" />


            <!-- Zero or more -->


            <values context-key="execution context key where the value will be"


                type="computation type: counter (default), delta, rate or a contextualized value for 
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runtime selection"


                required="true (default) or false">


                <name>Optional metric name property</name>


                <unit>Optional metric unit property</unit>


                <!-- Zero or more property extraction from the value context-key value -->


                <extractions pattern="Regex containing groups">


                    <!-- One or more -->


                    <value group="regex group">property name</value>


                </extractions>


                <!-- Zero or more -->


                <replace value="value to replace" by="replacement or ommit to nullify"


                    pattern="true or false (default)" />


                <!-- Zero or more -->


                <properties context-key="execution context key where the property will be"


                    property-name="Raw Value property name">


                    <!-- Zero or more -->


                    <replace value="property to replace" by="replacement or ommit to nullify"


                        pattern="true or false (default)">


                </properties>


                <!-- Zero or more -->


                <hardcoded-properties key="property name">Property value


                </hardcoded-properties>


                <!-- Optional -->


                <dynamic-properties


                    prefix-char="The character prefixed to the dynamic properties keys in the 


execution context (Default = '+')" />


            </values>


            <!-- Zero or more -->


            <dynamic-values>


                Same as value but the context-key contains a regex that will be applied


                to every execution context property name in order to extract values


            </dynamic-values>


            <!-- Zero or more -->


            <properties context-key="execution context key where the property will be"


                property-name="Raw Value property name">


                <!-- Zero or more -->


                <replace value="property to replace" by="replacement or ommit to nullify"


                    pattern="true or false (default)">


            </properties>


            <!-- Zero or more -->


            <hardcoded-properties key="property name">Property value


            </hardcoded-properties>


            <!-- Optional -->


            <dynamic-properties


                prefix-char="The character prefixed to the dynamic properties keys in the execution 


context (Default = '+')" />


        </data-listeners>


    </collecting-configurations>


</collector-configuration>


1 Each stream collector will have a collector-configuration with following definitions:


a source tag is a hardcoded value to identify the source of the data, this is added as property for
each raw value.
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b collecting-group is the retention group and will be added as a Meta property for each rawvalue.


c properties-refresh-periods or auto-detect-properties-refresh tags define when to force the action
for each raw value as refreshed. properties-refresh-periods will force the refresh action after
defined time period whereas auto-detect-properties-refresh will detect automatically when to force
the refresh action. Once the action is detected in raw value a Meta property action with value r
will be added.


d default-character-encoding will define character encoding used by collector.


e collecting-threads-pool-size will define the number threads per collecting-configurations defined in
this collector.


f One or more collecting-configurations tag which defines collecting configuration of the data,
explained in detail below.


Example:


<collector-configuration xmlns="http://www.watch4net.com/Text-Collector-Configuration" 


xmlns:xsi="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema-instance" 


xsi:schemaLocation="http://www.watch4net.com/Text-Collector-


Configuration ../textCollectorConfiguration.xsd ">


    <source>OpenStack-Collector</source>


    <collecting-group>OpenstackGroup</collecting-group>


    <default-character-encoding>UTF-8</default-character-encoding>


    <properties-refresh-periods>10m</properties-refresh-periods>


    <collecting-threads-pool-size>20</collecting-threads-pool-size>


    <collecting-configurations name="openstack-metrics-cache">


    :


    :


 


</collector-configuration>


2 In each collecting-configuration we define following:


a include-contexts includes a file name which has context details of end device to collect the
information.


b data-retrieval-file which fetches the stream, transform the stream and converts into execution
context data.


c One or multiple data-listeners, which converts execution context data into raw values, explained
in detail below.


Example:


<collecting-configurations name="openstack-metrics-cache">


    <include-contexts>conf/context-openstack.xml</include-contexts>


    <data-retrieval-file>conf/openstack-metrics-cache.xml</data-retrieval-ile>


    <data-listeners id="OPENSTACK-IMAGE" variable-id="source keystid parttype partid name">


    :


    :


</collecting-configurations>
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3 In each data-listeners define following:


a variable-id tag used to build unique identification for each packet by grouping the properties. One
more tag variable-id-separator used to separate the properties. This value is added as meta
property for each rawvalue.


Example:


<data-listeners id="SMARTS-TOPO-FASTDXA" variable-id="type Name" variable-id-separator="::">


Where type is VirtualMachine and Name as VM-1 name for this rawvalue is updates as
VirtualMachine::VM-1.


b One or more values tag which is a metric for rawvalue will be updated from context. This should
be always a float value. If it is not a float then use replace tag to change accordingly. For each
values we should provide unit value as shown in below example which is the unit by which this
metric is measured.


Example:


Here user can map "disabled" key in context as "Availability" metric in outgoing rawvalue


values context-key="disabled">


                    <name>Availability</name>


                        <unit>%</unit>


     </values>


     Output:


 "metrics" : {


    "Availability" : {


      "properties" : {


        "unit" : "%",


        "name" : "Availability"


      },


      "value" : 100.0


    }


  }


This example is same as first one but in this case value of disabled is Boolean, to make it as
metric we are converting as float using replace tag shown below:


<values context-key="disabled">


                    <name>Availability</name>


                    <unit>%</unit>


               <replace value="false" by="100"/>


               <replace value="true" by="0"/>


            </values>
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This example is same as second one but in this case value of enabled is String, to make it as
metric we are converting as float using replace tag shown below. If value is True then replace
with 100 else if it matches regex pattern replace with 0.


<values context-key="enabled">


                    <name>Availability</name>


                    <unit>%</unit>


                    <replace value="True" by="100"/>


                    <replace value=".+"   by="0" pattern="true"/>


          </values>


c Zero or more dynamic-values which will get the metrics value for rawvalue from context upon
regex match. To extract metric values dynamically we have to update execution context by
appending a specific pattern (ex: ~@M) for each context key which should be treated as metric
during the data retrieval and transformer time. And extract the values using extraction pattern as
shown in example below.


Example: In execution context two values are updated with dynamic value prefix i.e
~@MAvailability=100, ~@MUtilization=100, then for the following configuration.


<dynamic-values context-key="~@M.*" required="false">


                <unit>%</unit>


                <extractions pattern="~@M(.+)">


                    <value group="1">name</value>


                </extraction>


</dynamic-values>


Output:


"metrics" : {


    "Availability" : {


      "properties" : {


    "unit" : "%",


       "name" : "Availability"


     },


   "value" : 100.0


},


                  "Utilization" : {


  "properties" : {


     "unit" : "%",


       "name" : "Utilization"


     },


    "value" : 100.0


   }


}


d Zero more properties which is a property for rawvalue, will be updated from context based on
context-key provided.


Example:


Maps "CreationClassName" key to "type" in raw value


<properties context-key="CreationClassName" property-name="type"/>
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Maps "pwrstate" key to PWRState by replacing actual integer value to string.


<properties context-key="pwrstate" property-name="PWRState">


                <replace value="0" by="Unknown"/>


                <replace value="1" by="Running"/>


                <replace value="3" by="Paused"/>


                <replace value="4" by="Shutdown"/>


                <replace value="6" by="Crashed"/>


                <replace value="7" by="Suspended"/>


                <replace value=".+" by="Unknown" pattern="true"/>


 </properties>


e Zero more hardcoded-properties which is a property for rawvalue will be updates directly the
hardcoded value.


Example:


<hardcoded-properties key="devtype">CloudService</hardcoded-properties>


f Optional Zero or more dynamic-properties will consider and add context-key as properties if it is
prefixed with character configured. Default prefix-char is "+".


Example:


In this example if any context key is prefixed with "@" is considered as property and added as
part of property of rawvalue.


<dynamic-properties prefix-char=@/>


Example: Data-listener configuration example.


<data-listeners id="OPENSTACK-IMAGE" variable-id="source keystid parttype partid name">


            <values context-key="Status">


                <name>Status</name>


                <unit>code</unit>


                <replace value="active" by="0"/>


                <replace value="queued" by="1"/>


                <replace value="saving" by="2"/>


                <replace value="deleted" by="3"/>


                <replace value="pending_delete" by="4"/>


                <replace value="killed" by="5"/>


            </values>


            <dynamic-values context-key="~@M.*" required="false">


                <unit>bytes</unit>


                <extractions pattern="~@M(.+)">


                    <value group="1">name</value>


                </extractions>


                


            </dynamic-values>


            <properties context-key="cformat" property-name="cformat"/>


       


                <properties context-key="isprotec" property-name="isprotec">
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                <replace value="false" by="No"/>


                <replace value="true" by="Yes"/>


            </properties>


            <properties context-key="ispublic" property-name="ispublic">


                <replace value="private" by="No"/>


                <replace value="public" by="Yes"/>


            </properties>


            <properties context-key="updated" property-name="updated"/>


            <hardcoded-properties key="datagrp">OPENSTACK-IMAGE</hardcoded-properties>


            <hardcoded-properties key="devtype">CloudService</hardcoded-properties>


            <hardcoded-properties key="parttype">Image</hardcoded-properties>


        </data-listeners>


Example of a Stream Collector configuration
In this example a collecting configuration is configured with 2 data-listeners. These collecting
configuration will be executed against the device context provided in file conf/context-openstack.xml
which includes all device credentials and context variables to collect the information from device.


All the retrieval information of the data is defined in file conf/openstack-metrics-main.xml which will get the
stream, transform the stream and provide it to datalistner.


DataListner converts the contexts data available to raw values and publish it to next component defined in
collecting.xml.


<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8"?>


<collector-configuration xmlns="http://www.watch4net.com/Text-Collector-Configuration" 


xmlns:xsi="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema-instance" 


xsi:schemaLocation="http://www.watch4net.com/Text-Collector-


Configuration ../textCollectorConfiguration.xsd ">


    <source>OpenStack-Collector</source>


    <collecting-group>group</collecting-group>


    <default-character-encoding>UTF-8</default-character-encoding>


    <properties-refresh-periods>10m</properties-refresh-periods>


    <collecting-threads-pool-size>20</collecting-threads-pool-size>


    <collecting-configurations name="openstack-metrics-main">


        <!--File location which has context details of end device -->


        <include-contexts>conf/context-openstack.xml</include-contexts>


     <!--File which retrieves and transforms the stream in to context data-->


        <data-retrieval-file>conf/openstack-metrics-main.xml</data-retrieval-file>


        <data-listeners id="GET-OPENSTACK-HYPERVISORS" variable-id="type device">


            <values context-key="CurrentWorkload">


                <name>CurrentWorkload</name>


                <unit>nb</unit>


            </values>


            <values context-key="RunningVMs">


                <name>RunningVMs</name>


                <unit>nb</unit>


            </values>


            <values context-key="TotalVCpus">


                <name>TotalVCpus</name>
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                <unit>nb</unit>


                <properties context-key="cpu-partmod" property-name="partmod"/>


                <properties context-key="cpu-partvndr" property-name="partvndr"/>


                <hardcoded-properties key="part">System</hardcoded-properties>


                <hardcoded-properties key="parttype">Processor</hardcoded-properties>


            </values>


            <values context-key="UsedVCpus">


                <name>UsedVCpus</name>


                <unit>nb</unit>


                <properties context-key="cpu-partmod" property-name="partmod"/>


                <properties context-key="cpu-partvndr" property-name="partvndr"/>


                <hardcoded-properties key="part">System</hardcoded-properties>


                <hardcoded-properties key="parttype">Processor</hardcoded-properties>


            </values>


            <values context-key="CurrentUtilization">


                <name>CurrentUtilization</name>


                <unit>%</unit>


                <hardcoded-properties key="part">Physical Memory</hardcoded-properties>


                <hardcoded-properties key="parttype">Memory</hardcoded-properties>


            </values>


            <values context-key="FreeMemory">


                <name>FreeMemory</name>


                <unit>MB</unit>


                <hardcoded-properties key="part">Physical Memory</hardcoded-properties>


                <hardcoded-properties key="parttype">Memory</hardcoded-properties>


            </values>


            <values context-key="TotalMemory">


                <name>TotalMemory</name>


                <unit>MB</unit>


                <hardcoded-properties key="part">Physical Memory</hardcoded-properties>


                <hardcoded-properties key="parttype">Memory</hardcoded-properties>


            </values>


            <values context-key="UsedMemory">


                <name>UsedMemory</name>


                <unit>MB</unit>


                <hardcoded-properties key="part">Physical Memory</hardcoded-properties>


                <hardcoded-properties key="parttype">Memory</hardcoded-properties>


            </values>


            <values context-key="TotalDisk">


                <name>TotalDisk</name>


                <unit>GB</unit>


                <hardcoded-properties key="part">Physical Memory</hardcoded-properties>


                <hardcoded-properties key="parttype">Disk</hardcoded-properties>


            </values>


            <values context-key="UsedDisk">


                <name>UsedDisk</name>


                <unit>GB</unit>


                <hardcoded-properties key="part">System</hardcoded-properties>


                <hardcoded-properties key="parttype">Disk</hardcoded-properties>


            </values>


            <properties context-key="fqdn" property-name="device"/>


            <properties context-key="fqdn" property-name="fqdn"/>


            <properties context-key="ip" property-name="ip"/>


            <properties context-key="host" property-name="host"/>


            <properties context-key="KEYSTONE_ID" property-name="keystid"/>
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            <properties context-key="TotalVCpus" property-name="nbcpu"/>


            <properties context-key="OPST_HOST" property-name="osendpt"/>


            <hardcoded-properties key="datagrp">OPENSTACK-HYPERVISOR</hardcoded-properties>


            <hardcoded-properties key="devtype">Hypervisor</hardcoded-properties>


            <hardcoded-properties key="type">HypervisorMonitor</hardcoded-properties>


        </data-listeners>


        <data-listeners id="OPENSTACK-VM" variable-id="type devid">


            <values context-key="RootCapacity">


                <name>Capacity</name>


                <unit>GB</unit>


                <properties context-key="root-natvolnm" property-name="natvolnm"/>


                <hardcoded-properties key="part">Root</hardcoded-properties>


                <hardcoded-properties key="partdesc">Root Disk for @{device}</hardcoded-properties>


                <hardcoded-properties key="parttype">Virtual Disk</hardcoded-properties>


                <hardcoded-properties key="voltype">Root</hardcoded-properties>


            </values>


            <properties context-key="avzone" property-name="avzone"/>


            <properties context-key="created" property-name="created"/>


            <properties context-key="device" property-name="device"/>


            <properties context-key="deviceid" property-name="devid"/>


            <properties context-key="deviceid" property-name="deviceid"/>


            <properties context-key="flavname" property-name="flavname"/>


            <properties context-key="flavorid" property-name="flavorid"/>


            <properties context-key="hypervsr" property-name="hypervsr"/>


            <properties context-key="imageid" property-name="imageid"/>


            <properties context-key="imagenm" property-name="imagenm"/>


            <properties context-key="KEYSTONE_ID" property-name="keystid"/>


            <properties context-key="ip" property-name="ip"/>


            <properties context-key="keyname" property-name="keyname">


                <replace value="null" by="N/A"/>


            </properties>


            <properties context-key="TotalVCpus" property-name="nbcpu"/>


            <properties context-key="OPST_HOST" property-name="osendpt"/>


            <properties context-key="projid" property-name="projid"/>


            <properties context-key="pwrstate" property-name="pwrstate">


                <replace value="0" by="Unknown"/>


                <replace value="1" by="Running"/>


                <replace value="3" by="Paused"/>


                <replace value="4" by="Shutdown"/>


                <replace value="6" by="Crashed"/>


                <replace value="7" by="Suspended"/>


                <replace value=".+" by="Unknown" pattern="true"/>


            </properties>


            


            <properties context-key="status" property-name="status"/>


            <properties context-key="updated" property-name="updated"/>


            <properties context-key="userid" property-name="userid"/>


            <hardcoded-properties key="devtype">VirtualMachine</hardcoded-properties>


            <hardcoded-properties key="datagrp">OPENSTACK-VM</hardcoded-properties>


            <hardcoded-properties key="type">VirtualMachine</hardcoded-properties>


        </data-listeners>


    </collecting-configurations>


</collector-configuration>
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Smarts Collector 6
This chapter includes the following topics:


n Overview


n Configuration


n Logging


Overview
Smarts Collector is a high performance, asynchronous process, which gather data from Smarts in-
memory repository very efficiently. It retrieves data from any Smarts domain and push the same to Kafka
in a particular JSON format.


The installation and configuration of this management pack happens through DCF controller. This section
gives an overview of how each configuration files configured and used. So that user can alter the same
as per the need.


Configuration


After installing the management pack which use this collector, all configuration files related to this
collector is available at :<DCF-Install>/ Collecting/Smarts-Collector/<Management-
Pack>/conf/


To use this collector, simply declare it in the collecting configuration file: <DCF-Install>/
Collecting/Collector-Manager/<Management-Pack>(smarts-metrics-


collect)/conf/collecting.xml


For example:


<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8"?>


<config xmlns="http://www.watch4net.com/APG/Collecting" xmlns:xsi="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema-


instance"


xsi:schemaLocation="http://www.watch4net.com/APG/Collecting collecting.xsd ">


<connectors>


<connector enabled="true" name="File" type="File-Connector"   config="conf/file-connector.xml" />


<connector enabled="true" name="Kafka" type="Kafka-Connector"   config="Kafka-Connector/smarts-metrics-


collect/conf/kafka-connector.xml" />
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</connectors>


<collectors>


<collector enabled="true" name="smarts-INCHARGE-AM-PM-0-metrics" next="Kafka File" type="Smarts-


Collector" config="Smarts-Collector/smarts-metrics-collect/conf/smarts-INCHARGE-AM-PM-0-metrics.xml" />


<collector enabled="true" name="smarts-INCHARGE-AM-PM-0-topo" next="Kafka File" type="Smarts-


Collector" config="Smarts-Collector/smarts-metrics-collect/conf/smarts-INCHARGE-AM-PM-0-topo.xml" />


</collectors>


</config>


There are 2 components here. Collectors section deals with configuration of domain managers and the
data which need to be pulled from these servers.


Connectors section deals with sending this collected data (JSON format) to Configured Kafka servers
and/or to a file for debugging.


Configuration files Information
These configuration files deals with polling Smarts topology.


1 smarts-INCHARGE-AM-PM-0-metrics.xml


<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8"?>


<!DOCTYPE config SYSTEM "smarts.dtd">


<config>


<domain>INCHARGE-AM-PM</domain>


<host>localhost:12345</host>


<username>admin</username>


<password>{38985215010FA2D2BCBDCCE151D4C261A68B1E0486B804084A615512D4BAB69C56EEFAA581451988199D8314


585605ED}</password>


<group>group</group>


<period>240</period>


<thread pool-size="3" />


<dm-connection pool-size="3" keep-connection="false" creation-grace-time="100" />


<indicators select="both">conf/pm-metrics.xml</indicators>


<properties refresh="00:00/86400" send-on-refresh-only="false" />


<smooth-factor>0.5</smooth-factor>


</config>


The polling configuration file (typical path : <DCF Install>/Collecting/Smarts-
Collector/<Management-Pack>(smarts-metrics-collect)/conf/smarts-INCHARGE-AM-PM-0-


metrics.xml) will have details regarding Smarts domain manager connection parameters and also
points to the metric configuration file which have configurations regarding what details need to be
fetched from configured Smarts domain manager. Here that file is pm-metrics.xml.


The domain attribute let you specify Smarts Domain manager name.


The host attribute is host name and port information of the Smarts server.


The username and password tag are User Name and password used to login to Smarts server.


The group tag value used by the collector to assign the string specified in the group element to
generated metric.
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The period is the polling period.


The thread pool-size attribute let you specify the number of concurrent polling threads which will
share a customizable number of connections to Smarts InCharge domain (specified in dm-connection
pool-size).


Since the Collector is design to be very fast, it can disturb Smarts InCharge domain: that's why there
are two other parameters which control the polling rate.


The dm-connection creation-grace-time is the minimum delay between consecutive connections to
the Smarts InCharge domain.


The smooth-factor control the actual polling rate.


For example, if polling period is 240 second and smooth factor is 0.5, the Collector will try to pool the
domain in 0.5 * 240 = 120 seconds.


The dm-connection keep-connection attribute control whether we should keep domain connections
after the polling process or not. It is usually more reliable to set it to false ensuring that we always
have proper connectivity to the domain manager.


The dm-connection no-clobber attribute controls the connection creation process: if set to true, no
new connection are created until the next polling cycle starts. This behavior may be useful in certain
cases to avoid connection pile-ups on domain managers. Should be left to false, unless this problem
actually occurs, as enabling it will lead to some domain managers not being polled when random
connection timeout occurs. This attribute is optional (default value is false).


Finally, the most important configuration element of a Smarts InCharge Collector is its domain
descriptor file which defines what is interesting in a Smarts InCharge domain. You specify it in the
indicators element and the syntax of this file is described in the following section.


<indicators select="both">conf/pm-metrics.xml</indicators>


The select attribute enables you to choose between 3 polling modes:


properties polla only properties, not generating any actual performance metrics. This is useful for
inventory purpose.


values generatea only the performance values and not poll properties at all.


both is the default polling mode, polling both properties and values.


a pm-metrics.xml (Domain descriptor file)


This domain descriptor is an XML file which describes what will be retrieved from a specific
Smarts InCharge domain.


Example 1:


<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8"?>


<!DOCTYPE domain SYSTEM  "indicators.dtd">


<domain>


<script id="datagrp-tag">


<![CDATA[
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ctx.create("datagrp", "SMARTS-PM-METRICS");


]]>


</script>


<data id="Device" class="UnitaryComputerSystem" start="true">


<scripted-property script-id="datagrp-tag" />


<property name="IPAddress Description Model Location SNMPAddress PrimaryOwnerContact Vendor"


rename="ip devdesc model location ip contact vendor" />


<property name="CreationClassName" rename="type" />


<property name="IsManaged" rename="ismanaged" />


<value name="IsUnresponsive" rename="Reachability" unit="%">


<transformation match="false" replace="100.0" />


<transformation match="true" replace="0.0" />


</value>


</data>


The data element is equivalent to a class of Smarts Domain manager. You have to create data
block for each interested class of Smarts domain manager.


The nested value and property elements specify which numerical attributes and which object
properties should be retrieved.


Both value and property elements can have a rename attribute to rename the Smarts InCharge
attribute. The value supports a special attribute called unit which enables you to specify the
value unit.


Note that the start attribute. It is VERY important not to forget it. It is used by the collector as an
“entry point” into Smarts InCharge object repository. When the collector starts the polling process,
it will retrieve all the instances of the classes whose start attribute is set to true.


The above example:


1. fetch instances of UnitaryComputerSystem.


2. Each element properties as per property declaration. For ex: CreationClassName attribute will
be renamed as type .. etc


3. Datagrp is added as new property on the output as per script output.


4. IsUnresponsive metric is renamed as Reachability and its values are mapped to 100.0% or 0%
if it value is true or false respectively.


Finally JSON object will be constructed and pushed to configured Kafka.


Example 2:


<data class="NetworkAdapter" containment="InstrumentedBy" start="true">


<scripted-property script-id="datagrp-tag" />


<property name="CreationClassName" rename="type" />


<property name="IsManaged" rename="ismanaged" />


</data>


<data class="NetworkAdapter_Performance" instance-name-pattern="@PREVIOUS">


<value name="ifInDiscardsRate ifOutDiscardsRate"


rename="ifInDiscards ifOutDiscards" unit="Pkts/s" />
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<value name="ifInErrorsRate ifOutErrorsRate"


rename="ifInErrors ifOutErrors" unit="Pkts/s" />


<value name="ifInNUcastPktsRate ifOutNUcastPktsRate ifInUcastPktsRate ifOutUcastPktsRate"


rename="ifInNUcastPkts ifOutNUcastPkts ifInUcastPkts ifOutUcastPkts"


unit="Pkts/s" />


<value name="CurrentUtilization ifInOctetsRate ifOutOctetsRate MaxSpeed" unit="float" />


</data>


The instance-name-pattern attribute allows you to construct a new instance identifier instead of
default value. This helpa in case the object name is getting changed frequently in Smarts domain
manager.


Smarts InCharge stores the topology using many objects linked together through relations. The
collector can use these relations to explore the topology. It enables you to collect properties and
values from many linked objects from the instances of a given class. You can do this by
specifying a space separated list of relation fields in the containment attribute of the data element.
Relation fields can be either single reference or reference sets.


In this above example:


1. The collector explores the InstrumentedBy relation of the NetworkAdapter instances (i.e.
declared in a data block without start attribute or with start="false").


2. If the InstrumentedBy contains some NetworkAdapter Performance instances, the collector will
retrieve the ifInDiscardsRate and other attributes declared under value from the Smarts InCharge
object.


3. Only related NetworkAdapter Performance instances of Interface class will be retrieved and not
all instances will be retrieved.


4. The generated value will keep any previously assigned properties like type.


2 smarts-INCHARGE-AM-PM-0-topo.xml


This topology configuration file and its descriptor file below are similar to other configuration files.


<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8"?>


<!DOCTYPE config SYSTEM "smarts.dtd">


<config>


<domain>INCHARGE-AM-PM</domain>


<host>localhost:12345</host>


<username>admin</username>


<password>{38985215010FA2D2BCBDCCE151D4C261A68B1E0486B804084A615512D4BAB69C56EEFAA581451988199D8314


585605ED}</password>


<group>group</group>


<period>3600</period>


<thread pool-size="3" />


<dm-connection pool-size="3" keep-connection="false" creation-grace-time="100" />
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<indicators select="both">conf/pm-topo.xml</indicators>


<properties refresh="00:00/86400" send-on-refresh-only="false" />


<smooth-factor>0.5</smooth-factor>


</config>


a pm-topo.xml


<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8"?>


<!DOCTYPE domain SYSTEM  "indicators.dtd">


<domain>


<script id="datagrp-tag">


<![CDATA[


ctx.create("datagrp", "SMARTS-PM-TOPO");


]]>


</script>


<data id="Device" class="UnitaryComputerSystem" containment="ComposedOf PartOf" start="true">


<scripted-property script-id="datagrp-tag" />


<property name="IPAddress Description Model Location SNMPAddress PrimaryOwnerContact Vendor"


rename="ip devdesc model location ip contact vendor" />


<property name="CreationClassName" rename="type" />


<property name="IsManaged" rename="ismanaged" />


<value name="IsUnresponsive" rename="Reachability" unit="%">


<transformation match="false" replace="100.0" />


<transformation match="true" replace="0.0" />


</value>


</data>


<data class="Memory" containment="PartOf" start="true">


<scripted-property script-id="datagrp-tag" />


<property name="CreationClassName" rename="type" />


<property name="IsManaged" rename="ismanaged" />


<value name="DeviceID" rename="id" unit="integer" />


</data>


<data class="FileSystem" containment="PartOf" start="true">


<scripted-property script-id="datagrp-tag" />


<property name="CreationClassName" rename="type" />


<property name="IsManaged" rename="ismanaged" />


<value name="DeviceID" rename="id" unit="integer" />


</data>


These configuration files will retrieve Smarts domain manager topology information based on the
configured interval.


Configuration file properties
Below are the list of XML tags which can be used in configuration files for polling attributes from Smarts
domain manager.


Scope
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By default, polled properties are visible within their own data block and every other block we may reach
from it. A data block can override a property and then shadow any previous value. When the collector
exits a data block, it will normally discard the collected properties.


It is sometimes useful to retrieve properties from other instances using relationships, and tag local
numerical attributes with them. That is why you can set the keep-properties attribute to true in order to
extends the property lifetime to the previously explored data block.


<data class=”Interface” containment=”Underlying InstrumentedBy” start=”true”>


….


…..


<data class=”NetworkAdapter Performance”>


<value name=”ifInOctetsRate” rename=” ifInOctets ” unit=”Octets/s”/>


</data>


<data class="IP" keep-properties="true">


<scripted-property script-id="datagrp-tag" />


<property name="Address" rename="ifaceip" append-with="," />


<value name="RoundTripTime" rename="ResponseTime" unit="ms" />


</data>


In this example, we are exploring the Underlying relationship to get the interface IP address and tag
ifInOctets values with.


Qualified relations: If the relation attributes contains the string no-values this will give a hint to the
collector not to explore this relation when property polling is disabled. This is useful when some classes
are explored only to gather properties.


<domain>


<!-- ... -->


<data class=”Interface” containment="Underlying(ip-no-values)">


<!-- ... -->


</data>


<!-- ... -->


</domain>


Restricted relation sets: A relation can be either a single reference, or a reference set. If we want to
process a reference set as a single reference, we can restrict the collector to retrieve only the first
instance. This is achieved by adding a [0] at the end of the relation attribute name.


<domain>


<!-- ... -->


<data class=”Host” containment="ComposedOf[0]" start=”true”>


<!-- ... -->


</data>


<!-- ... -->


</domain>


In the example, we would only retrieve the first component from each Host instance. Note that the [0]
suffix is not part of a qualified relation name.
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Special relations: Special relation which doesn't exist in Smarts manager. This relation is called self and
enables you to re-explore a class instance within another context.


<domain>


<!-- ... -->


<data class=”Interface” containment="self(to-another-context)">


<!-- ... -->


</data>


<!-- ... -->


</domain>


Conditional Relationship Exploration: Sometimes you don't want to explore all the relations anytime, or
don't want to get all the instances from a relation. That why the from attribute has been introduced to the
data element. With this attribute, you can choose in what context you want to explore a class instance.


<domain>


<!-- ... -->


<data id="Device" class="Host" containment=”ComposedOf” start=”true”>


<!-- ... -->


</data>


<data id="Device" class=”Router” containment=”ComposedOf” start=”true”>


<!-- ... -->


</data>


<data class=”Processor” containment=”InstrumentedBy” from="Host">


<!-- ... -->


</data>


<data class=”Interface” containment=”InstrumentedBy” from="Device">


<!-- ... -->


</data>


<!-- ... -->


</domain>


The from attribute can contain a space separated list of data block class names or data block ids. In the
previous example, we would explore Processor block from Hosts only while we would explore Interfaces
for every Device. Please note that the class names specified in the from attribute WILL NOT HONOR
CLASS HIERARCHY. It must be the exact name specified in the class attribute of the data block the
collector comes from.


When several choices are involved, the following rules are applied:


1. The collector firsts locates matching data block (with or without from attribute).


2. If blocks with matching id are found, we explore them.


3. If there are no block with matching id but some with matching class names, we explore them.


4. If no matching blocks were found in 2 and 3, we explore default matches (without from attribute).
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Contextual Relationship Exploration: The from attribute can contain even more specific references.
The id or class name specified can be appended a qualified relation name (within brackets). The data
block will be evaluated according the rules described in the previous section, but only if the collector is
coming from the specified relation. This is particularly useful with the self relation to avoid infinite
recursion.


<domain>


<!-- ... -->


<data class=”Interface” containment="self(special-context)">


<!-- ... -->


</data>


<data class=”Interface” from="Host[self(special-context)]">


<!-- ... -->


</data>


<!-- ... -->


</domain>


Property polling and processing


1. Basic Information: A transformation element nested into a property one performs a simple search and
replace in the collected attribute. You have to specify two attributes match and replace which are
respectively a regular expression and the new content to replace the match with. They are always all
orderly evaluated and then a value can be transformed several times.


The property element also support a drop-empty attribute which default value is true, meaning that empty
properties will be discarded.


domain>


<!-- ... -->


<data class=”Interface”>


<property name=”MaxSpeed” rename=”maxspeed” drop-empty="true">


<transformation match="^([0-9]{2,})[0-9]{6}$" replace="$1 Mbits"/>


<transformation match="^([0-9]{2,})[0-9]{3}$" replace="$1 Kbits"/>


</property>


</data>


<!-- ... -->


</domain>


Here, we collect the MaxSpeed attribute from Interface instances transforming it into a more human
readable string. Any empty speed value will be discarded. If we specified the force tag in property
declaration, any other value will result into an uninitialized value.


2. Multiple/Tabular properties handling: The default behavior of property polling is to always keep the first
value for each distinct property name within a data block. However, if multiple values should be
concatenated, you can specify the append- with attribute. Instead of being discarded, additional values
will be appended to the previous one using the content of the append-with as a separator.
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Note that this also applies with the keep-properties set to true, when already existing properties are
retrieved from relation.


<domain>


<!-- ... -->


<data class=”HostSystem”>


<property name=”Vendor OperatingSystem OSLevel”


rename=”devdesc devdesc devdesc” append-with=" " />


</data>


<!-- ... -->


</domain>


In this example, we will append Vendor, OperatingSystem and OSLevel with a <space> character to
generate a nice devdesc property.


Value polling and processing


1. Simple sanity checks: The value elements support two attributes min and max which provide simple
sanity check. If a value is outside specified boundaries, it will be discarded (unless the force attribute has
been specified).


<domain>


<!-- ... -->


<data class=”NetworkAdapter Performance”>


<value name=”ifInOctetsRate” unit=”Octets/s” min="0"/>


</data>


<!-- ... -->


</domain>


This example would drop negative (and obviously invalid) rates. Since we don't specify max attribute, any
positive value will be accepted.


2. Inlined expressions: When specifying the source attribute for a value using the name attribute (e.g.
name = "ifInOctet- sRate"), you can also write some simple expressions. Most arithmetic operators are
supported (+, -, *, /). Note that you can not use <space> in an expression since it would be splitted in two
values: you must quote it first.


<domain>


<!-- ... -->


<data class=”HostPhysicalDevice”>


<value name="'NoOfBlocks*BlockSize'" rename=”Capacity” unit=”Bytes”/>


</data>


<!-- ... -->


</domain>


Since the capacity in bytes in not available here, we multiply the number of available block by the block
size to compute it.


Embedded scripts:Sometimes the previously described features are not flexible enough to poll a Smarts
domain. Some models can be very complex, requiring some advanced processing. This processing can
be achieved embedding processing scripts in a domain descriptor.
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1. Script definition: Scripts are declared in separate script elements. For each script you have to declare
its id, its parameters (in) and its output (out). The script body in declared in the script elements itself.


<domain>


<!-- ... -->


<script id="my-script" in="Param1 Param2" out="Output1">


<![CDATA[


<!-- script body -->


]]>


</script>


<!-- ... -->


</domain>


Scripting engine is based on Apache JEXL. The syntax is mostly Java based with some handy shortcuts
but some restrictions. For more information on the exact syntax, please refer to
http://jakarta.apache.org/commons/jexl/reference/syntax.html.


2. Script reference: A script can be referenced in a data block:


- to process values using a scripted-value element


- to process properties using a scripted-property element


- to filter instances using pre-filter-script element and/or post-filter-script element


Each of these elements must specify the script reference using the script-id attribute. They must also
specify input using the in attribute (except for pre-filter-script) and output using the out attribute (for
scripted-value and scripted-property only).


Input is a list of space separated Smarts InCharge attribute names while output is a list of DCF names.
They are similar to the name and rename attributes in value and property elements. If they are not or
partially specified, those declared in script definition will be used.


<domain>


<!-- ... -->


<data class=”... ”>


<!-- ... -->


<scripted-value script-id="my-script" in="MyInAttribute" out="MyVar"/>


<!-- ... -->


</data>


<!-- ... -->


</domain>


3. Script variables: Each script is evaluated in its own context. As in any programming language,
variables can be referenced using identifiers. When a script is evaluated, each input parameter is defined
as a read-only variable (in can be shadowed by a local variable however).


Input parameters are either Smarts InCharge repository objects directly gathered from domain using the
Remote API (see reference for details) or constants (when enclosed by quotes in the input parameter
list). A script will be exposed all attributes collected from the domain, not only those requested as input
parameters.


A script can obviously use its own variables. Furthermore, it can access some special variables:
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- ctx is the script context. Most functionality is based on this special variable. Depending on its purpose, a
script ctx variable will expose different functionality.


- smInstance is the instance name from Smarts InCharge.


- apgInstance is the instance name from DCF (it may be equal to smInstance)


- pctx is the polling context. It enables a script to interract with poller internals. You should never use it
unless you know what you are doing.


4. General script context: The script context offer some helper methods for scripts. In any script you can
access the following methods from the ctx variable:


Methods Description


Object value(value) Unpacks a Remote API object.


Object[] array(value) Unpacks a Remote API array.


String str(value) Creates a string from the specified object, the returned string is
never null but can be empty.


String[] strarray(value) Creates a string array from the specified object, the returned
string is never null but can contain empty strings.


String nstr(value) Creates a string from the specified object, the returned string
can be null.


String[] nstrarray(value) Creates a string array from the specified object, the returned
string can't be null but can contain null values.


Number num(value) Creates a number from the specified object, the returned
number can't be null but can be NaN .


Number[] numarray(value) Creates a number array from the specified object, the returned
number can't be null but can contain some NaN .


Number nnum(value) Creates a number from the specified object, the returned
number can be null.


Number[] nnumarray(value) Creates a number array from the specified object, the returned
number can't be null but can contain null values.


void id(instance, key, suffix) Creates a unique id from the specified names (instance and
suffix can be null).


void store(pctx, id, value) Stores a value in the polling context using the specified unique
id.


Object fetch(pctx, id) Retrieve a value from the polling context using the specified
unique id.


Object timestored(pctx, id) Retrieves the timestamp when a value was stored from the
polling context using the specified unique id.


Object looptime- stored(pctx, id) Retrieves the polling cycle timestamp when a value was stored
from the polling context using the specified unique id.


void store(key, value) Stores a value in the current polling context using the specified
key. Keys will use input parameter mappings.


Object fetch(key) Retrieves a value from the current polling context using the
specified key.
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Object timestored(key) Retrieves the timestamp when a value was stored from the
current polling context using the specified key.


Object looptime- stored(key) Retrieves the polling cycle timestamp when a value was stored
from the current polling context using the specified key.


void pstore(key, value) Stores a value in the previous polling context using the
specified key. Keys will use input parameter mappings.


Object pfetch(key) Retrieves a value from the previous polling context using the
specified key.


Object ptimestored(key) Retrieves the timestamp when a value was stored from the
previous polling context using the specified key.


Object plooptime- stored(key) Retrieves the polling cycle timestamp when a value was stored
from the previous polling context using the specified key.


void istore(key, value) Stores a value in the initial polling context (which is kept
accross polling loops) using the specified key. Keys will use
input parameter mappings.


Object ifetch(key) Retrieves a value from the initial polling context (which is kept
accross polling loops) using the specified key.


Object itimestored(key) Retrieves the timestamp when a value was stored from the
initial polling context (which is kept accross polling loops) using
the specified key.


Object ilooptime- stored(key) Retrieves the polling cycle timestamp when a value was stored
from the initial polling context (which is kept accross polling
loops) using the specified key.


void out(value) Prints the value on standard output.


void err(value) Prints the value on error output


void log(value) Prints the value in logs


int time() Returns the current timestamp in seconds.


int looptime() Returns the current polling cycle timestamp in seconds


Scripted values are scripts which generate values. Values are generated with the create methods. Every
created value will be automatically sent without any other operation unless discarded with the discard
method. These scripts can access the following methods from ctx:


Methods Description


Value create(name) Creates an uninitialized value using the specified name. It is
equivalent to create(name, NaN) .


Value create(name, value) Creates a value using the specified name. It is equivalent to
create(name, value, null) .
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Value create(name, value, unit) Creates a value using the specified name and unit. If script
reference defines output mapping, the name will be
transformed to the reference output name.


void discard(value) Discards a previously created value


<?xml version=”1.0” encoding=”UTF-8”?>


<!DOCTYPE domain SYSTEM ”indicators.dtd”>


<domain>


<!-- ... -->


<script id=”capacity-decode” in=”Capacity” out=”Capacity”>


<![CDATA[


v = ctx.str(Capacity);


if(v.matches(”([0-9n.]+)( GB)?”)) {


ctx.create(”Capacity”,


v.replaceAll(”([0-9n.]+)( GB)?”, ”$1”)*1024*1024*1024,


”Bytes”);


} else if(v.matches(”([0-9n.]+)( MB)?”)) {


ctx.create(”Capacity”,


v.replaceAll(”([0-9n.]+)( MB)?”, ”$1”)*1024*1024,


”Bytes”);


} else if(v.matches(”([0-9n.]+)( KB)?”)) {


ctx.create(”Capacity”,


v.replaceAll(”([0-9n.]+)( KB)?”, ”$1”)*1024,


”Bytes”);


} else if(v.matches(”([0-9n.]+) *”)) {


ctx.create(”Capacity”,


v.replaceAll(”([0-9n.]+) *”, ”$1”)*1,


”Bytes”);


}


]]>


</script>


<!-- ... -->


</domain>


This sample script convert a capacity string into a numeric value. The capacity string is expected to be a
number followed by a unit. Please note the implicit string to number conversion in v.replaceAll("([0-9\.]+)
*", "$1")*1.


The script may be applied with the following reference:


<scripted-value script-id=”capacity-decode” in=”TotalSize” out=”TotalSize” />


The Capacity parameter will be dynamically mapped to TotalSize attribute. The created value will be
automatically renamed from "Capacity" to TotalSize. Note that the mappings doesn't prevent script from
creating more value, however, they will not be automatically renamed.
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Another usefull example is the delta script. It shows how you can store data across polling cycles to
compute deltas.


<domain>


<!-- ... -->


<script id=”rate” in=”value unit ” out=”rate”>


<![CDATA[


previousValue = ctx.ifetch(rate);


previousTimestamp = ctx.itimestored(rate);


currentValue = ctx.num(value);


currentTimestamp = ctx.time();


if (previousValue != null) {


newRate = (currentValue-previousValue) / (currentTimestamp-previousTimestamp);


if (newRate >= 0) {


ctx.create(rate, newRate, unit);


}


}


ctx.istore(rate, currentValue);


]]>


</script>


<!-- ... -->


</domain>


Scripted properties: Scripted properties are scripts which generate properties. Properties are generated
with the create methods. Every created property will be automatically sent along with values without any
other operation unless discarded with the discard method. These scripts can access the following
methods from ctx:


Methods Description


Value create(name, value) Creates a property using the specified name. It is equivalent to
create(name, value, null).


Value create(name, value, appendWith) Creates a property using the specified name and append it
using the specified separator. If script reference defines output
mapping, the name will be transformed to the reference output
name.


void discard(value) Discards a previously created property


A scripted-property element can have a make-variable attribute. It has exactly the same meaning as in
property elements.


<domain>


<!-- ... -->


<script id=”non-empty” in=”a1 a2” out=”prop”>


<![CDATA[


if(ctx.str(a1).length() > 0) {


ctx.create(”prop”, a1);


} else if(ctx.str(a2).length() > 0) {


ctx.create(”prop”, a2);


}
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]]>


</script>


<!-- ... -->


</domain>


The script may be applied with the following reference:


<scripted-property script-id=”non-empty” in=”DeviceID Description” out=”part” />


This will create the part property from the first non empty value of DeviceID or Description. If both are
empty, the property will not be created.


Instance filter scripts: Filter scripts has no special functionality but must return true or false. The returned
value is the value of the last script statement (there is no return keyword).


The main difference between a pre-filter-script and a post-filter-script is that a pre-filter script can't have
any input because it is executed before instance attributes polling. The only contextual information it can
access is the Smarts InCharge instance name (smInstance variable).


A post-filter script can override DCF instance name. This is simply done overwritting the
apgInstancevariable (which normally contains the previously set DCF instance name).


<domain>


<!-- ... -->


<script id=”physical-device”>


<![CDATA[


smInstance.indexOf(”physical”) >= 0


]]>


</script>


<script id=”fast-eth-iface” in=”Type MaxSpeed”>


<![CDATA[


apgInstance = ”FAST-ETH-” + apgInstance;


ctx.num(MaxSpeed) >= 100000000


&& ctx.str(Type).equals(”ETHERNETCSMACD”)


]]>


</script>


<!-- ... -->


<data class=”Interface”>


<pre-filter-script script-id=”physical-device” />


<post-filter-script script-id=”fast-eth-iface” in=”Type MaxSpeed” />


<property name=”Name” rename=”part”/>


<value name=”Status” rename=” Availability ” unit=”%”>


<transformation match=”UP” replace=”100.0” />


<transformation match=”DOWN” replace=”0.0” />


</value>


</data>


<!-- ... -->


</domain>


This is a pretty complete example where we first filter interfaces which instance name contains the string
physical and then which Type is ETHERNETCSMACD and MaxSpeed _ 100 Mbits.


Configuration hints
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- Polling period: Check your polling settings to be consistent with collector settings. Indeed, the collector
will retrieve data from Smarts InCharge every 4 minutes (this is the default settings, you can change it
afterward) but if Smarts InCharge polling is set to an higher value, you will have some duplicated entries
in the database. To change this setting, go to the Polling and Threshold panel and set every polling period
according to your desired accuracy.


Logging


All DCF logs (with collector and connector logs) for a particular management pack will be found in below
location:


<DCF Install directory>/Collector-Manager/smarts-metrics-


collect/logs/collecting-0-0.log


<DCF Install directory>/Collector-Manager/smarts-metrics-collect/logs/file-


collector.txt


Sample JSON format outputs to Kafka are below:


Sample 1:


{


    "groupName": "group",


    "discoveryID": null,


    "jobID": "9999",


    "type": "Interface",


    "timestamp": 1551955631,


    "value": 0.0,


    "action": "r",


    "properties": {


        "ismanaged": "true",


        "source": "INCHARGE-AM-PM",


        "type": "Interface",


        "datagrp": "SMARTS-PM-TOPO"


    },


    "metrics": {


        "ifSpeed": {


            "properties": {


                "name": "ifSpeed",


                "unit": "bit/s"


            },


            "value": 8.0E9


        }


    },


    "relations": [


        {


            "type": "Router",


            "element": "bq-gwhsrp.lss.com",


            "relationName": "PartOf"


        },


        {


            "type": "IPv6",
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            "element": "IPv6-0:80C0:22C:330:0:0:0:1",


            "relationName": "Underlying"


        },


        {


            "type": "IPv6",


            "element": "IPv6-FFE:C0:22C:220:0:0:0:1",


            "relationName": "Underlying"


        },


        {


            "type": "",


            "element": "",


            "relationName": "Peer"


        }


    ],


    "initialized": true,


    "forceRefresh": true,


    "name": "IF-bq-gwhsrp.lss.com/30"


}


Sample 2:


{


    "groupName": "group",


    "discoveryID": null,


    "jobID": "9999",


    "type": "Interface",


    "timestamp": 1551955631,


    "value": 0.0,


    "action": "r",


    "properties": {


        "ismanaged": "true",


        "source": "INCHARGE-AM-PM",


        "type": "Interface",


        "datagrp": "SMARTS-PM-METRICS"


    },


    "metrics": {


        "ifInDiscards": {


            "properties": {


                "name": "ifInDiscards",


                "unit": "Pkts/s"


            },


            "value": 0.0


        },


        "ifInUcastPkts": {


            "properties": {


                "name": "ifInUcastPkts",


                "unit": "Pkts/s"


            },


            "value": 0.0


        },


        "ifOutUcastPkts": {


            "properties": {


                "name": "ifOutUcastPkts",


                "unit": "Pkts/s"
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            },


            "value": 0.0


        },


        "ifOutErrors": {


            "properties": {


                "name": "ifOutErrors",


                "unit": "Pkts/s"


            },


            "value": 0.0


        },


        "ifInNUcastPkts": {


            "properties": {


                "name": "ifInNUcastPkts",


                "unit": "Pkts/s"


            },


            "value": 0.0


        },


        "ifInErrors": {


            "properties": {


                "name": "ifInErrors",


                "unit": "Pkts/s"


            },


            "value": 0.0


        },


        "ifOutNUcastPkts": {


            "properties": {


                "name": "ifOutNUcastPkts",


                "unit": "Pkts/s"


            },


            "value": 0.0


        },


        "ifOutDiscards": {


            "properties": {


                "name": "ifOutDiscards",


                "unit": "Pkts/s"


            },


            "value": 0.0


        }


    },


    "relations": [],


    "initialized": true,


    "forceRefresh": true,


    "name": "IF-bq-gwhsrp.lss.com/50"


}
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Smarts Listener 7
This chapter includes the following topics:
n Overview


n Installation


n Configuration


n Logging


Overview
The SMARTS Event Listener is a Processing Element designed to register with the VMware SMARTS
Domain managers in order to be notified whenever new notifications are received. It is fully compatible
with versions 6.x, 7.x and 8.x versions of the SMARTS SAM.


The SMARTS Event Listener can only be used within an instance of Event Processing Manager. Thus, to
be able to use this Processing Element, you must have a working Event Processing Manager ready.


Installation


Smarts listener component is installed as part of Smarts events SP (smarts-notifs-events) installation and
hence there is no need install this separately.
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Configuration


1 Event Processing Manager Configuration: To use SMARTS Event Listener instance, follow the Event
Processing Manager steps.


Configuration file example:


File: <DCF-Install>/Event-Processing/Event-Processing-Manager/<INSTANCE>(smarts-notifs-


events)/conf/processing.xml


<processing-manager xmlns="http://www.watch4net.com/Events/DefaultProcessingManager" 


xmlns:xsi="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema-instance"


        xsi:schemaLocation="http://www.watch4net.com/Events/DefaultProcessingManager 


DefaultProcessingManager.xsd ">


        <processing-element name="KAFKA" enabled="true" type="Kafka-Event-Adapter" config="Kafka-


Event-Adapter/smarts-notifs-events/conf/kafka-event-adapter.xml"/>


        <processing-element name="Smarts" enabled="true" config="Smarts-Listener/smarts-notifs-


events/conf/smarts-listener.xml" data="KAFKA"/>


        <processing-element name="EVENT-SPY" enabled="true" type="EventSpy" config="Event-


Processing-Utils/smarts-notifs-events/conf"/>


</processing-manager>


KAFKA processing element deals with publishing the event data from Smarts Processing element in
to the Kafka.


EVENT-SPY processing element helps in debugging the event output from the logs. Event debugging
can be enabled by altering the above configuration data tag like below:


<processing-element name="Smarts" enabled="true" config="Smarts-Listener/smarts-notifs-


events/conf/smarts-listener.xml" data="KAFKA EVENT-SPY"/>


In above configuration, the SMARTS Event Listener forwards events to a Kafka broker and also
EVENT-SPY. Since it exclusively listens to events coming from the SMARTS domain managers like
SAM, it accepts no input streams.


2 SMARTS Event Listener Configuration: The following example is the default SMARTS Event Listener
configuration:


File: <DCF-Install>/Event-Processing/Smarts-Listener//<INSTANCE>(smarts-notifs-


events)/conf/smarts-listener.xml


<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8"?>


<configuration xmlns="http://www.watch4net.com/Events/SmartsEventListener"


               xmlns:xsi="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema-instance"


                           xsi:schemaLocation="http://www.watch4net.com/Events/SmartsEventListener 


smarts-listener.xsd ">


        <resync-period>24h</resync-period>


        <connection-check-period>30s</connection-check-period>


        <connection-timeout>60s</connection-timeout>


        <idle-timeout>240h</idle-timeout>
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        <source id="INCHARGE-SA-PRES">


                <primary id="primary">


                        <broker-hostname>localhost</broker-hostname>


                        <broker-port>4999</broker-port>


                        <domain-name>INCHARGE-SA-PRES</domain-name>


                        <username>admin</username>


                        


<password>{1BD4D26A81F980A80617601D0EAC255B85C79E7B064E2672F0CBF9EE8BC251A6D2F68C2751691B568BF7D00D


B41E7C61}</password>


                        <notification-list>ICS_NL-ALL_NOTIFICATIONS</notification-list>


                </primary>


        </source>


</configuration>


resync-period: Period at which the SMARTS Event Listener will initiate a resync with the SMARTS
SAM. A resync operation synchronizes data between the SMARTS Event Listener and the
notifications that are currently displayed in the SMARTS SAM console. Setting this value to 0 will
disable automatic resynchronization.


connection-check-period: Period at which the SMARTS Event Listener will check to make sure that
its connection with the SMARTS SAM is still valid.


connection-timeout: Timeout value when trying to establish a connection with the SMARTS SAM.


idle-timeout: If no new notification is received from the SMARTS SAM after that amount of time, the
SMARTS Event Listener will disconnect then reconnect to the SMARTS. This checkup is performed
at the same time as the connection check. Therefore, the value of this parameter should always be
equal or greater than the connection-check-period.


source: A source represents a SMARTS SAM instance to monitor. Each source can be composed of
a primary source and multiple failover sources, if needed. This is useful for specifying backup
SMARTS SAMs in case the primary is down.


a primary/failover: Determines if the source is the primary source or just a failover source.


b broker-hostname: The broker hostname of the SMARTS SAM if connecting to the broker as
your entry point.


c broker-port: The port on which the SMARTS SAM’s broker is accepting connections.


d * broker-username (optional): The username to use to establish the connection with the broker.
This password can be in the encrypted form, generated by the crypt-password script. If no
authentication is required, omit this element.


e broker-password (optional): The password to use to establish the connection with the broker.
This password can be in the encrypted form, generated by the crypt-password script. If no
authentication is required, omit this element.


f hostname: The hostname of the SMARTS SAM if you need to directly connect to the manager.


g port: The port on which the SMARTS SAM is accepting connections.


h domain-name: The name of the domain from which notifications will be fetched.
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i username: The username used to connect to the domain manager.


j password: The password used to connect to the domain manager. This password can be in the
encrypted form, generated by the crypt-password script.


k notification-list: This tag can be repeated as many times as necessary (one line per monitored
notification list). It must be present at least once for primary sources, but it is optional for failover
sources. If it is committed for a failover source, the notification lists of the corresponding primary
source will be used instead.


Multiple Sources The SMARTS Event Listener can be configured to listen to many sources
simultaneously. This is done by adding more source tags in the configuration file. Each source must
have its primary source and can have one or more failover sources.


3 Kafka Event Adapter Configuration: The Kafka Event Adapter is a component that is able to both read
events from Kafka and write events to Kafka.


Kafka server configuration used to publish events from SAM is below:


File: <DCF-Install>/Event-Processing/Kafka-Event-Adapter/<INSTANCE>(smarts-notifs-
events)/conf/kafka-event-adapter.xml)


<?xml version="1.0"?>


<kafka-event-adapter-config xmlns="http://www.watch4net.com/KafkaEventAdapter" 


xmlns:xsi="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema-instance" 


xsi:schemaLocation="http://www.watch4net.com/KafkaEventAdapter ../kafka-event-adapter.xsd ">


  <cluster>


    <server host="localhost" port="9092"/>


    <additional-parameters key="security.protocol">SSL</additional-parameters>


        <additional-parameters key="ssl.truststore.location">../../../Tools/Webservice-


Gateway/Default/conf/truststore</additional-parameters>


    <additional-parameters 


key="ssl.truststore.password">{F871B10293EEB1C941E2EA5466F817546662FD1314591713B73E73A7E39663A99602


55C4B844F536409BD410490E007F}</additional-parameters>


    <additional-parameters key="ssl.keystore.location">../../../Tools/Webservice-


Gateway/Default/conf/clientkeystore</additional-parameters>


    <additional-parameters 


key="ssl.keystore.password">{85DF870D632462AF411DB8164B9455741BCCCB1CE493C475B7C121E5CEFA2189A2CDE6


CE65466BE4C2E99175CAEFA6F1}</additional-parameters>


    <additional-parameters 


key="ssl.key.password">{DB17AC06BD3C6420FAA350241DFC43BE4504E0173A8BC2FA0C7FC9D79892374392195CD3EB1


5BD3D2D914FD470BF7075}</additional-parameters>


  </cluster>


    <event-writer topic-name="default-topic" stream="data" isJson="true">


        <kafka-producer-settings>


            <producer compression-type="none" />


        </kafka-producer-settings>


    </event-writer>


</kafka-event-adapter-config>
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Kafka Event Adapter parameters


Parameter Description


<cluster> This tag must occur at least once.


<server> This tag must occur at least once:


* host: The address of one of the kafka bootstrap servers


* port: The port that the bootstrap server is listening on


<producer> This tag is optional, but may be used for templating kafka
producers. Refer to the schema for more information.


<consumer> This tag is optional, but may be used for templating kafka
consumers. Refer to the schema for more information.


<connection> This tag is optional, but may be used for templating kafka
connections. Refer to the schema for more information.


<additional-parameters> This tag is optional, but may be used for configuring kafka
options outside of the purview of the previous tags. These
options include, but are not limited to SSL connection
parameters.


Configuring Event Writer parameters


Parameter Description


<event-writer> This tag is used to define a component that will write to kafka


topic-name : The topic user will write to.


stream : The event stream to consume from.


isJson: Json format output is enabled


<kafka-producer-settings> This tag may be used if we want to customize how the writer,
writes to kafka. Refer to the schema for more information.


<connector-component-behavior> This tag may be used if user want to control how often user
flush to kafka.


<key-encoder> This tag may be used if user want to customize how the kafka
key is encoded.


<value-encoder> This tag may be used if user want to customize how the kafka
value is encoded.
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Configuring Event Reader parameters


Parameter Description


<event-reader> This tag is used to define a component that will consumer from
kafka.


topic-name : This attribute is used to specify the kafka topic to
read from.


stream : This attribute is used to specify the stream to push
the events to once they have been read


<kafka-consumer-task> This tag may be used to customize the way that we will read
from kafka.


poll-timeout-ms : The poll timeout for kafka.


error-timeout-ms : The error timeout for connecting to kafka.


error-timout-double-n : How many errors before we double
the timeout.


error-timout-max-ms : The maximum error timeout.


<consumer> This tag may be used to customize how this element will
consume from kafka. Of note, is that the attribute group-id
must be used here if we plan on joining a kafka consumer
group.


<connection> This tag may be used to customize the kafka connection for
this element.


<additional-parameters> This tag may be used to customize the additional-parameters
for this element.


<initial-topic-partition-offset-seeker> This element is used when wanting to control how we seek in a
kafka topic.


existing-reset-policy : policy when seeking on existing
partition but the requested offset no longer exists. Must be one
of earliest or latest.


new-reset-policy : policy when seeking on a new partition.
Must be one of earliest or latest.


<topic-partition-offset-commit> This element must be used if we would like to control how our
offsets are committed.


location : where to commit the topic partition offsets. Must be
one of disk, kafka, none.


commit-interval : Offsets are committed no more frequently
than this interval.


<topic-partition-listener> Required if kafka-consumer group is not set. Used to refresh
the list of topic partitions periodically.


new-reset-policy : where to seek in new partitions. (at earliest
or latest offset in the new partition: usually at the earliest).


existing-reset-policy : where to seek in existing partitions
when current offset is out of range. (usually at the earliest).


refresh-interval : how often to check for new partitions.


Data Processing
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If user want to alter default event data values before pushing to Kafka, they can do so by using below
event processers. Each of these processors usage is explained in respective sections:


1 Event Log processor


2 Event Property Tagger


Logging


All Event processing logs for a particular management pack can be found at: <DCF-Install>/Event-
Processing/Event-Processing-Manager/<INSTANCE>(ex:smarts-notifs-events)/logs.


Event processing log can be found in below path. This will have event spy logging info also, if enabled.


<DCF-Install>/Event-Processing/Event-Processing-Manager/<INSTANCE>(ex:smarts-notifs-


events)/logs/processing-0-0.log


Latest processing log name will have "-0-0" appended to its name like above.


To enable logging, change the configuration to push events to event spy. And after changing the
configuration, operator need to restart the service to see the logging info in processing-0-0.log.


Example: smarts-notifs-events is installed management pack name in below example:


To check the status of the installed services:


<DCF-Install>/bin/manage-modules.sh service status all


….


* Checking 'event-processing-manager smarts-notifs-events'...       [ running ]


To restart the particular service:


<DCF-Install>/bin/manage-modules.sh service restart event-processing-manager smarts-notifs-events


 * Stopping 'event-processing-manager smarts-notifs-events'...            [ OK ]


 * Starting 'event-processing-manager smarts-notifs-events'...            [ OK ]


Sample output (JSON) of event in Kafka :


{


    "Acknowledged": false,


    "Active": true,


    "AuditTrail": [


        {


            "User": "admin",


            "ActionType": "UNACKNOWLEDGE",


            "SerialNumber": 3,


            "Text": "",


            "Timestamp": 1550654825


        },


        {


            "User": "admin",


            "ActionType": "RELEASE_OWNERSHIP",


            "SerialNumber": 2,
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            "Text": "",


            "Timestamp": 1550654778


        },


        {


            "User": "admin",


            "ActionType": "ACKNOWLEDGE ALL",


            "SerialNumber": 1,


            "Text": "",


            "Timestamp": 1550654728


        },


        {


            "User": "DXA",


            "ActionType": "NOTIFY",


            "SerialNumber": 0,


            "Text": "Server: INCHARGE-AM-PM",


            "Timestamp": 1550654481


        }


    ],


    "Category": "Availability",


    "CausedBy": [],


    "Causes": [


        "NOTIFICATION-Router_10.107.116.235_Unresponsive",


        "NOTIFICATION-Router_200.0.4.1_Unresponsive",


        "NOTIFICATION-HSRPGroup_HSRP-GROUP-10.10.20.5_AllComponentsDown"


    ],


    "Certainty": 100.0,


    "ClassDisplayName": "Router",


    "ClassName": "Router",


    "ClearOnAcknowledge": false,


    "ElementClassName": "Router",


    "ElementName": "10.107.116.235",


    "EventDisplayName": "Down",


    "EventName": "Down",


    "EventState": "ACTIVE",


    "EventText": "Indicates that the root cause is a failed system.",


    "EventType": "DURABLE",


    "FirstNotifiedAt": 1550654416,


    "Impact": 0,


    "InMaintenance": false,


    "InstanceDisplayName": "10.107.116.235",


    "InstanceName": "10.107.116.235",


    "IsProblem": true,


    "IsRoot": true,


    "LastChangedAt": 1550654916,


    "Name": "NOTIFICATION-Router_10.107.116.235_Down",


    "OccurrenceCount": 1,


    "Owner": "admin",


    "PollingState": "SUBSCRIPTION",


    "ProcessedTimeStamp": 1550654916,


    "Severity": 1,


    "Source": "INCHARGE-SA-PRES",


    "SourceDomainName": "INCHARGE-AM-PM",


    "SourceEventType": "PROBLEM",


    "SourceInfo": "",


    "TroubleTicketID": "",
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    "UserDefined1": "",


    "UserDefined10": "",


    "UserDefined11": "",


    "UserDefined12": "",


    "UserDefined13": "",


    "UserDefined14": "",


    "UserDefined15": "",


    "UserDefined16": "",


    "UserDefined17": "",


    "UserDefined18": "",


    "UserDefined19": "",


    "UserDefined2": "",


    "UserDefined20": "",


    "UserDefined3": "",


    "UserDefined4": "",


    "UserDefined5": "",


    "UserDefined6": "",


    "UserDefined7": "",


    "UserDefined8": "",


    "UserDefined9": ""


} 


Sample debugging (Event-Spy) output from processing-0-0.log


INFO     -- [2019-03-13 16:58:14 IST] -- EventSpy$SpyStreamHandler::handleEvent(): From Smarts[data]:


INFO     -- [2019-03-13 16:58:14 IST] -- EventSpy$SpyStreamHandler::handleEvent(): 


com.watch4net.events.common.data.GenericEvent


(k) Name                = NOTIFICATION-Router_bq-


gwlab.lss.com_DiscoveryError                                                                           


                                                                                                       


                                                                             (DEFINITION,STRING)


    ClassName           = 


Router                                                                                                 


                                                                                                       


                                                                                                       


 (DEFINITION,STRING)


    InstanceName        = bq-


gwlab.lss.com                                                                                          


                                                                                                       


                                                                                                 


(DEFINITION,STRING)


    EventName           = 


DiscoveryError                                                                                         


                                                                                                       


                                                                                                       


 (DEFINITION,STRING)
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Overview 1
This chapter describes compatibility of the components Eventstore, cAPI, SmartsUI, and DCF with each
other and their installation tasks.


This chapter includes the following topics:
n General Requirements


n Linux Requirements


n Related documentation


General Requirements
These requirements are for a minimal deployment. In a production environment, the requirements vary
depending on the provisioned load, and you must include careful planning and sizing before beginning
the deployment.


The environment must meet the following requirements:


1 64 bit operating system (Linux).


2 Forward and Reverse IP and DNS lookups must work on each server.


Note   The following sections use Linux commands and directories as examples.


Linux Requirements
The environment must meet the following requirements. Make an adjustment to the host before
continuing.


n RHEL 7.5, 7.6


n RHEL 6.9, 6.10


n The graphical desktop environment is required (optional).
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Related documentation
The following VMware publications provide additional information:


n VMware K4M Installation and Administration Guide.


n VMware K4M KPI Designer User Guide.


n VMware K4M User Guide.


n VMware Smart Assurance Web Portal User Guide.


n VMware Smart Assurance Integration Guide.


n VMware Smart Assurance UI Platform User and Configuration Guide.


n vRealize Operations Management Pack for Smart Assurance Adapter Guide.
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Installing DCF 2
This chapter includes the following topics:


n Install DCF using Console Mode


n Install DCF using Graphical Mode


n Install DCF in Silent Mode


Install DCF using Console Mode
DCF can be installed on the platform of supported Linux hosts. This procedure specifically uses the Linux
installation procedure as an example.


Prerequisites


Fulfill the following prerequisites before starting the installation:


1 Installation server must have bash installed.


2 Installation server must have zip installed.


3 Installation server must have installed curl utility.


4 MongoDB must be already installed along with first MongoDB user.


5 When you install DCF on a Linux Platform, assign executable permissions to the installation script.


6 Ensure that you have a login with root privileges to run the installer.


7 Download the installation file from support.vmware.com and place it in a temporary location on the
server.


Procedure


1 Login server as root.


2 Type “./release-1.0.0.<build_number>.bin –i console” to run the installer in the console-
based installer mode, press Enter.


The introduction command prompt screen appears.


3 Press Enter to continue.


License agreement appears.
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4 PRESS ANY KEY TO CONTINUE TO READ LICENSE AGREEMENT OR PRESS '0' to ADVANCE
TO END. Press Enter.


5 Press ‘Y’ + ‘Enter’ to accept the license agreement.


6 Installer prompts to choose an install folder. Press Enter to accept the default or enter a non-existing
folder location for the install folder.


This is the location where DCF will be installed.


Note   If Install folder already contains DCF folder, installer cancels the installation and exits.


7 Installer prompts to enter the Controller port. Press Enter to choose the default port.


DCF-CONTROLLER service will start in this port. Port number must be between 1 to 65535. If wrong
port number is entered, installer throws a validation error and redirects to re-enter the Port details.


8 Enter the Controller user name when installer prompts. Press Enter to choose the default user
name.


9 Enter Controller Password and confirm the password when installer prompts.


Note   The password must not leave blank. You must enter the password.


These user name and password is required to authenticate REST calls.


If passwords are mismatched, installer throws a validation error and redirects to re-enter the
password at step 9.


10 Installer prompts to enter MongoDB URI. Press Enter to choose the default URI.


11 Installer prompts to enter the MongoDB User Name. Press Enter to choose the default user name.


12 Installer prompts to enter MongoDB Password, enter the Password and Confirm Password when
prompts for confirmation. The password must not left blank.


Note   Make sure these user name and password are same as the password created during
MongoDB setup. If passwords are mis matched, installer throws a validation error and redirects to re-
enter the password at step 12.


13 Press Enter to continue when pre-install summary is displayed.


Installation continues.


Note   Installer triggers rollback action on any kind of failure. Except DCF_Logs all files and folders will
be uninstalled. Errors can be seen inside “DCF_Logs/INSTALL_ERR.log”.


14 Press Enter to exit the installer when Install completed message displays.


What to do next


After successful DCF installation, Install VMware Smarts Notification Collector to pull all the events
from Smarts Presentation SAM and publish the same to KAFKA for consumption.
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Install DCF using Graphical Mode
This installation procedure describes the steps of DCF installation in the Graphical Interface.


Prerequisites


1 Ensure that you have a login with root privileges to run the installer.


2 Download the installation file from support.vmware.com and place it in a temporary location on the
server.


Procedure


1 Login to the server as root.


2 Type “./release-1.0.0.<build_number>.bin –i gui” to run the installer in the graphical installer
mode, press Enter.


Installer introduction appears.


3 Click Next to continue.


License agreement appears.


4 Select the checkbox “I agree to the terms of the License agreement” and click Next.


Installer prompts to choose an install folder.


5 Click Next to accept the default or choose a location for the install folder.


This is the location where DCF will be installed.


Note   If Install folder already contains DCF folder, Installer cancels the installation and exits.


6 Installer prompts to enter the Controller port. Press Enter to choose the default port.


This is the port on which DCF-CONTROLLER service will start. Port number must be between 1 to
65535. If wrong port number is entered, Installer throws a validation error and redirects to re-enter the
Port details.


7 The installer prompts to enter the Controller user name. Click Next to choose the default user
name.


Installer Prompts for Controller Password.


8 Enter Controller Password and Confirm the Password when Installer prompts.


Note   Password must not leave blank. You must enter the password. These user name and
password is required to authenticate REST calls.


If passwords are not matched, installer throws a validation error and redirects to re-enter the
password at step 8.


9 Installer prompts to enter MongoDB URI. Click Next to choose the default URI.
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10 Installer prompts to enter the MongoDB User Name. Click Next to choose the default user name.


11 Installer prompts to enter MongoDB Password, enter the Password and Confirm Password when
installer prompts for confirmation. The password must not be left blank.


Note   Make sure these user name and password are same as the password created during
MongoDB setup. If passwords do not match, installer throws a validation error and redirects to re-
enter the password at step 11.


12 Click Next to continue when pre-install summary is displayed.


Note   Installer triggers rollback action on any kind of failure. Except DCF_Logs all files and folders
will be uninstalled. Errors can be seen inside “DCF_Logs/INSTALL_ERR.log”.


13 Click Done to exit the installer when Install Completed message displays.


DCF installation is completed.


What to do next


After successful DCF installation, Install VMware Smarts Notification Collector to pull all the events
from Smarts Presentation SAM and publish the same to KAFKA for consumption.


Install DCF in Silent Mode
A DCF silent installation is an installation procedure that continues without user interaction.


Table 2‑1.  Variables Properties and Description


Property Description


Replay feature output This file was built by the Replay feature of InstallAnywhere. It contains variables that were set by
Panels, Consoles or Custom Code.


USER_INSTALL_DIR Choose Install Folder, =/opt/DCF.


CTRL_URI_1=8443 Controller Details, Controller Port.


CTRL_UN Controller Username.


CTRL_PWD Controller Password.


MDB_URI MongoDB Details.


MongoDB URL.


MDB_URI=127.0.0.1:27017.


MDB_UN MongoDB Username.


MDB_PWD MongoDB Password.


Prerequisites


Create a configuration file for the installer to execute the installation. To create configuration file:


1 Copy the sample configuration file from the distribution (installer.properties) to a directory on
the server where you are installing DCF.
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2 Use any editor (vi/vim) to modify this file.


3 Define each of the properties in this file for server type, according to Table Variables Properties and
Description. Save the changes to the file.


Procedure


1 Login to server as root.


2 Type “./release-1.0.0.<build_number>.bin –i silent -f installer.properties” to run
the installer in the silent installer mode, press Enter.


Note   Any user interaction is not required for this installer. Once it completes, a message displays
indicating that installation is completed, and you are returned to the shell prompt. Logs are available
at <DCF_INSTALL_DIRECTORY>/DCF_Logs.


What to do next


After successful DCF installation, Install VMware Smarts Notification Collector to pull all the events
from Smarts Presentation SAM and publish the same to KAFKA for consumption.
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Installing Eventstore 3
This chapter includes the following topics:


n Install Eventstore using Console Mode


n Install Eventstore using Graphical Mode


n Install Eventstore in Silent Mode


Install Eventstore using Console Mode
You can install the Eventstore on the platform of supported Linux hosts. One server can support only one
instance of Eventstore installation.


Prerequisites


Fulfill the following prerequisites before starting the installation:


1 Installation server must have java version 1.8+ installed.


2 Installation server must support bash, sed and curl utility.


3 Elastic Search - version 6.4.2 must be installed.


a User name and password authentication must be enabled for Elastic Search.


b Minimum 3 node Elastic Search Cluster is required for high availability.


4 Redis - version 5.0.2 must be installed and running.


a Password Authentication must be enabled for Redis.


b For Redis minimum 6 node (3 Master, 3 Salve) cluster is required which can be deployed over 3
machines.


5 Kafka - version 2.0.0 must be installed and running.


a SASL/PlainText based authentication must be enabled in kafka.


b A topic must be created with 1 partition.


c Zookeeper must be running.


d Minimum 3 node Kafka Broker is required for high availability. In Cluster mode, it is recommended
to create a topic with 1 partition and 3 replication factor.
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e Optional: Enabling SSL (encryption) using SASL/SSL mechanism between Kafka Broker and
Clients with 1-way authentication is also supported.


6 Smarts Presentation SAM must be already running.


a EDAA must be enabled and smarts tomcat service must be running.


b Optional: Enabling HTTPS in EDAA is also supported.


7 Copy the eventstore-install.bin installer to any directory on the server where Eventstore can be
installed.


8 Ensure that you have a login with root privileges to run the installer.


9 Download the installation file from support.vmware.com and place it in a temporary location on the
server.


Procedure


1 Login to the server as root.


2 Type bash eventstore-install.bin –i console to run the installer in the console-based installer
mode and hit Enter.


The command prompt screen appears.


3 Press Enter.


Installer introduction continues.


4 Press Enter to accept the default location when Installer prompts to choose an Install folder or
provide the desired location.


This is the location where you can find Eventstore is installed.


5 If the Install folder already contains Eventstore folder, installer prompts for the below selections.


n Enter 1 to override the already installed folder and Press Enter to continue.


n or Enter 2 to choose a new installation directory and Press Enter to continue.


n or Enter 3 to cancel the installation and Press Enter.


6 Press Enter to continue when installer prompts to enter the Eventstore port.


This is the port in where Eventstore service starts. Port number must be between 1 to 65535. If wrong
port number is entered, Installer will throw a validation error and redirect to re-enter the Port details.
Default port is 8080.
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7 The installer prompts to choose the protocol for communication:


n Choose option 1 for https communication and Press Enter to continue.


or
n Choose option 2 for http communication Press Enter to continue.


Note   1. Default is http. For “https” you must ensure that “esdb.crt” file is available in “/opt/ssl”. For
configuring https in Elastic Search refer section Enabling HTTPS in Elastic Search.


Note   2. The certificate file esdb.crt must contain certificates from all elastic search instances in a
cluster.


8 Installer prompts for Elastic Search Configurations.


n Enter the Elastic search IP or FQDN or Hostname in the format <IP-
ADDRESS/FQDN/HOSTNAME>:<PORT>. In case of cluster enter the comma separated IP or
FQDN or Hostname address.


n Type the Elastic Search Username and press Enter to continue.


(To enable ES authentication refer Elasticsearch Authentication).


9 Enter the Elastic Search Password when prompted and confirm Elastic Search Password when
prompted for confirmation.


If Passwords are mismatched, installer throws a validation error and redirect to re-enter the
password. Verify if any fields are blank to avoid the installer validation error and redirection of step 8.


Also verify if the first IP/fqdn/hostname address of Elastic Search entered, is reachable from
Installation server. Otherwise, installer will throw a connectivity error, and redirect to at the beginning
of step 8.


10 Provide Redis IP Address and press Enter to continue when installer prompts to enter Redis
configuration.


In case of Redis cluster enter the Comma separated IP in the format


<IP-ADDRESS>:<PORT>


Default is 127.0.0.1:6379


(For redis authentication refer Redis Cluster Authentication).


Note   1. Eventstore supports only Redis Cluster with 3 Redis Master instance. A single non-cluster
redis instance is not supported.


Note   2. Verify if you have entered the IP address in a correct format. Otherwise, installer throws a
validation error and redirects to this step again.
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11 Enter Redis Password and confirm Redis Password again when installer prompts. Press Enter to
continue.


Note   Installer throws a validation error and redirect to the beginning of step 11 if the passwords are
mismatching.


12 Installer prompts to enter the Kafka SASL configuration. You can choose SASL_PLAINTEXT or
SASL_SSL for Kafka communication.


SASL_PLAINTEXT: User name and Password authentication without encryption of data.


SASL_SSL: User name and Password authentication with SSL encryption.


For SSL encrypted communication ensure that " kafka.crt " file is available in "/opt/ssl". Default is
SASL_SSL.


n Choose 1 for SASL_PLAINTEXT, press Enter to continue.


(For Enabling Kafka authentication using SASL/PLAINTEXT, refer Kafka Kafka SASL_PLAIN
Authentication Configuration).


or


n Choose 2 for SASL_SSL Enter the KAKFA TOPIC, press Enter to continue.


(For Enabling Kafka authentication with SSL Encryption using SASL/SSL, refer Kafka SASL_SSL
Authentication Configuration).


13 Installer prompts to enter the kafka configuration:


a Enter KAKFA ADDRESS.


Kafka IP/fqdn/hostname address must be in the format <IP-
ADDRESS/FQDN/HOSTNAME>:<PORT>.


For Kafka cluster enter the comma separated address.


b Enter KAKFA TOPIC. Default is sam_notification.


Note   The topic must be already created with 1 partition only.


c Enter KAFKA Username, press Enter to continue.


14 Enter the Kafka Password and Confirm Kafka Password when Installer prompts for confirmation.


If Passwords are mismatched, installer throws a validation error and redirect to the beginning of step
14.


15 Installer prompts for the choice of communication protocol https and default (http)


n Enter 1 for https and press Enter to continue. For https, ensure that “sam.crt” is available in
“/opt/ssl”.


To import the SAM certificate refer Enabling HTTPS in SAM.


or
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n Enter 2 for http and press Enter to continue. Http is default.


16 Enter the presentation SAM configuration details when Installer prompts. Enter the
IP/fqdn/hostname address for SAM in the format <IP-
ADDRESS/FQDN/HOSTNAME>:<PORT>).Press Enter to continue.


If any input fields are empty, installer throws a validation error and redirects to the beginning of this
step 16.


Note   In SAM, Port 8080 is enabled in http mode and Port 8443 is enabled in https mode.


17 Press Enter to continue when Pre install summary is displayed.


Installation continues.


18 Press Enter to exit the installer.


Install Completed message is displayed.


What to do next


After successful EventStore installation, install 3 elastic search plugins on all elastic search instances in
the cluster by following these steps:
1 Copy the plugins directory containing "ChainingSupport-6.4.2.zip, elasticsearch-arrayformat-6.4.2.zip


and elasticsearch-userprofile-6.4.2.zip" from "<EventStore_INSTALL_DIR>/evenstore/plugins/" to the
<PLUGIN-DIRECTORY> where Elastic Search is running. Here <PLUGIN-DIRECTORY> can be any
directory.


2 After copying run the following command to install each plugin:


1. /path/to/elasticsearch/bin/elasticsearch-plugin install file:///<PLUGIN


DIRECTORY>/


plugins/ChainingSupport-6.4.2.zip


2. /path/to/elasticsearch/bin/elasticsearch-plugin install file:///<PLUGIN


DIRECTORY>/


plugins/elasticsearch-arrayformat-6.4.2.zip


3. /path/to/elasticsearch/bin/elasticsearch-plugin install file:///<PLUGIN


DIRECTORY>/


plugins/elasticsearch-userprofile-6.4.2.zip


3 After installing all the plugins restart the Elastic Search Service on all cluster nodes.


Install Eventstore using Graphical Mode
This installation procedure describes the steps of Eventstore installation in the Graphical Interface. One
server can support only one instance of Eventstore installation.


Prerequisites


n Ensure that you have a login with root privileges to run the installer.


n Download the installation file from support.vmware.com and place it in a temporary location on the
server.
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Procedure


1 Log in to the server as root.


Logged in with root privileges.


2 Type bash eventstore-install.bin –i gui to run the installer in the graphical installer mode,
and press Enter.


Installer introduction appears.


3 Click Next.


Installer introduction continues.


4 Installer prompts to choose an install folder, click Next to continue with the Default folder.


Default is /opt/eventstore.


5 If the install folder already contains eventstore folder you can choose appropriate options from any of
the following:


n Click Yes to override the already installed folder.


or


n Click No to choose a new installation directory.


or


n Click Cancel to cancel the installation.


6 Click Next to continue when installer prompts to enter the eventstore port .


This is the port in which eventstore service starts. Port number must be between 1 to 65535. If wrong
port number is entered, installer will throw a validation error and redirect to re-enter the Port details.
Default port is 8080.


7 The Installer prompts you to choose any of the below protocol for communication.


n Click “https” radio button for https communication and click Next to continue.


or


n Click “http” radio button for http communication and click Next to continue.


Note   1. For “https” communication ensure that “esdb.crt” file is available in “/opt/ssl”. (For
configuring https in elastic search refer Enabling HTTPS in Elastic Search).


Note   2. The certificate file esdb.crt should contain certificates from all elastic search instances in
a cluster.


8 Installer prompts for Elastic Search Configurations:


a Enter the Elastic search IP or FQDN or Hostname in the format <IP-
ADDRESS/FQDN/HOSTNAME>:<PORT>. In case of cluster enter the comma separated IP or
FQDN or Hostname address.
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b Type the Elastic Search Username and click Next to continue. (To enable ES authentication
refer Elasticsearch Authentication).


9 Enter the Elastic Search Password when installer prompted and click Next to continue.


Password confirmation prompt appears.


10 Enter Elastic Search Password again when prompts for confirmation and click Next to continue.


Installer throws a validation error and redirects to the beginning of step 9 if the password mismatches.
Verify if any fields are blank to avoid the installer validation error and redirects to step 8.


Also verify if the first IP/fqdn/hostname address of Elastic Search entered, is reachable from
Installation server. Otherwise, installer will throw a connectivity error, and redirects to the beginning of
step 8.


11 Enter Redis IP address when installer prompts for Redis configurations and click Next to continue.


For Redis cluster enter the Comma separated IP in the format <IP-ADDRESS>:<PORT> Default is
127.0.0.1:6379 (For redis authentication refer Redis Cluster Authentication).


Note   1. Eventstore supports only Redis Cluster with 3 Redis Master instance. A single non-cluster
redis instance is not supported.


Note   2. Verify if you have entered the IP address in a correct format. Otherwise, installer throws a
validation error and redirects to this step again.


12 Enter the Redis Password when installer prompts and click Next to continue.


Installer prompts for password confirmation.


13 Enter Redis Password when prompts for confirmation and click Next to continue.


Installer throws a validation error and redirects to the beginning of step 12 if the passwords are
mismatched.


14 Installer prompts to enter Kafka SASL Configuration. You can choose SASL_PLAINTEXT or
SASL_SSL for Kafka communication.


SASL_PLAINTEXT: User name and Password authentication without encryption of data.


SASL_SSL: User name and Password authentication with SSL encryption.


For SSL encrypted communication ensure that " kafka.crt " file is available in "/opt/ssl". Default is
SASL_SSL.


a Click SASL_PLAINTEXT radio button for SASL_PLAINTEXT, click Next to continue.


(For Enabling Kafka authentication using SASL/PLAINTEXT, refer Kafka SASL_PLAIN
Authentication Configuration).


or


b Click SASL_SSL radio button for SASL_SSL, click Next to continue.
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(For Enabling Kafka authentication with SSL Encryption using SASL/SSL, refer Kafka SASL_SSL
Authentication Configuration).


15 Installer prompts to enter the kafka configuration.


a Enter KAKFA ADDRESS. Kafka IP/fqdn/hostname address must be in the format <IP-
ADDRESS/FQDN/HOSTNAME>:<PORT>. For Kafka cluster enter the comma separated
address.


b Enter KAKFA TOPIC. Default is sam_notification.


Note   The topic must be already created with 1 partition only.


c Enter KAFKA Username, click Next to continue.


Note   Installer throws a validation error if any input fields are empty and redirects to the
beginning of this step 15.


16 Enter the KAFKA Password when installer prompts and click Next to continue.


Installer prompts for password confirmation.


17 Enter KAFKA Password again when prompts for confirmation and click Next to continue.


Installer throws a validation error and redirects to the beginning of step 12 if the passwords are
mismatched.


18 Installer prompts to choose the communication protocol for presentation SAM. Default is http.


n Click https radio button for https communication and Click Next to continue.


For https, ensure that “sam.crt” is available in /opt/ssl. To import the SAM certificate refer 
Enabling HTTPS in SAM.


or


n Click http radio button for http communication and Click Next to continue.


19 Enter the presentation SAM configuration details when Installer prompts. Enter the
IP/fqdn/hostname address for SAM in the format <IP-ADDRESS/FQDN/HOSTNAME>:<PORT>).
Click Next to continue.


Installer throws a validation error if any input fields are empty and redirects to the beginning of this
step 19.


Note   In SAM Port 8080 is enabled in http mode and Port 8443 is enabled in https mode.


20 Click Next to continue when Pre install summary is displayed.


installation continues.


21 Click Done to exit the Installer.


Install Completed message is displayed.
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What to do next


After successful EventStore installation, install 3 elastic search plugins on all elastic search instances in
the cluster by following these steps:


1 Copy the plugins directory containing "ChainingSupport-6.4.2.zip, elasticsearch-arrayformat-6.4.2.zip
and elasticsearch-userprofile-6.4.2.zip" from "<EventStore_INSTALL_DIR>/evenstore/plugins/" to <
PLUGIN-DIRECTORY > where Elastic Search is running.


Here <PLUGIN-DIRECTORY> can be any directory.


2 After copying Run the following command to install each plugin:


1. /path/to/elasticsearch/bin/elasticsearch-plugin install file:///<PLUGIN


DIRECTORY>/


plugins/ChainingSupport-6.4.2.zip


2. /path/to/elasticsearch/bin/elasticsearch-plugin install file:///<PLUGIN


DIRECTORY>/


plugins/elasticsearch-arrayformat-6.4.2.zip


3. /path/to/elasticsearch/bin/elasticsearch-plugin install file:///<PLUGIN


DIRECTORY>/


plugins/elasticsearch-userprofile-6.4.2.zip


3 After installing all the plugins Restart the Elastic Search Service on all cluster nodes.


Install Eventstore in Silent Mode
A silent installation is an installation procedure that continues without user interaction. It requires no user
intervention from start to finish. This installation is performed using a user-modifiable response file, which
enables you to easily duplicate the installation on many computer systems.


Table 3‑1.  Variables Property and Description


Property Description


USER_INSTALL_DIR Install directory for eventstore.


ES_PROTOCOL Choose the protocol (http/https) for Elastic Search communication.


For https communication ensure that "esdb.crt" certificate is available on "/opt/ssl".


For https set ES_PROTOCOL to " https".


For http set ES_PROTOCOL to " http ".


ES_CERT_FILE If https is enabled for ES then set the CERT FILE location else leave it blank.


For example, ES_CERT_FILE=/opt/ssl/esdb.crt.


EVENTSTORE_PORT_NO Event Store Port.


Enter the port number in which you want to start the Event Store.


ES_ADDRESS Elastic search IP/fqdn/hostname address in the format <IP-
ADDRESS/FQDN/HOSTNAME>:<PORT>


For Elastic search cluster, enter the comma separated address.


ES_USER_NAME Elastic search user name.


ES_PASSWORD Elastic Search Password.
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Table 3‑1.  Variables Property and Description (Continued)


Property Description


REDIS_IP_ADDRESS REDIS IP ADDRESS.


Example: 127.0.0.1:6379


For Redis cluster, enter the comma separated IP in the format <IP-ADDRESS>:<PORT>.


REDIS_PASSWORD Redis Password.


KAFKA_SASL_PROTOCOL Kafka SASL Configuration.


For SSL encrypted communication, ensure that " kafka.crt" file is available in "/opt/ssl".


Set KAFKA_SASL_PROTOCOL to SASL_PLAINTEXT or SASL_SSL.


SASL_PLAINTEXT : User name and Password authentication without encryption of data.


SASL_SSL: User name and Password authentication with SSL encryption.


Example: KAFKA_SASL_PROTOCOL=SASL_SSL


KAFKA_ADDRESS KAFKA IP ADDRESS.


For Kafka cluster, enter the comma separated IP/fqdn/hostname in the format <IP-
ADDRESS/FQDN/HOSTNAME>:<PORT>.


KAFKA_TOPIC KAFKA Topic.


Example: KAFKA_TOPIC =sam_notification.


KAFKA_USER_NAME KAFKA User Name.


KAFKA_PASSWORD Kafka Password.


SAM_PROTOCOL Choose the protocol ( http/https) for SAM communication.


For https communication, ensure that " sam.crt" certificate is available on "/opt/ssl".


For https set SAM_PROTOCOL to " https".


For http set SAM_PROTOCOL to " http ".


SAM_CERT_FILE If https is enabled for SAM then set the CERT FILE location else leave it blank.


Example: SAM_CERT_FILE =/opt/ssl/sam.crt.


SAM_ADDRESS SAM IP ADDRESS.


Enter the the IP/fqdn/hosname address in the format <IP-
ADDRESS/FQDN/HOSTNAME>:<PORT>.


Prerequisites


Create a configuration file for the installer to execute the installation. To create configuration file:


1 Copy the sample configuration file from the distribution eventstore-installer.properties to a
directory on the server where you are installing eventstore.


2 Use any editor (vi/vim) to modify this file.


3 Define each of the properties in this file, according to Table - Variables Property and Description.


4 Save the changes to the file.


Procedure


1 Login to the server as root.
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2 Type bash eventstore-install.bin –f <response file location> -i silent and press
Enter.


Note   Any user interaction is not required for this installer. Once it completes, a message displays
indicating that installation is completed, and you are returned to the shell prompt. If the installer is
unable to complete the installation, an error message is saved in the


[Product directory]/eventstore_logs.


What to do next


After successful EventStore installation, install 3 elastic search plugins on all elastic search instances in
the cluster by following these steps:


1 Copy the plugins directory containing "ChainingSupport-6.4.2.zip, elasticsearch-arrayformat-6.4.2.zip
and elasticsearch-userprofile-6.4.2.zip" from "<EventStore_INSTALL_DIR>/evenstore/plugins/" to <
PLUGIN-DIRECTORY > where Elastic Search is running.


Here <PLUGIN-DIRECTORY> can be any directory.


2 After copying Run the following command to install each plugin:


1. /path/to/elasticsearch/bin/elasticsearch-plugin install file:///<PLUGIN DIRECTORY>/ 


plugins/ChainingSupport-6.4.2.zip 


2. /path/to/elasticsearch/bin/elasticsearch-plugin install file:///<PLUGIN DIRECTORY>/ 


plugins/elasticsearch-arrayformat-6.4.2.zip 


3. /path/to/elasticsearch/bin/elasticsearch-plugin install file:///<PLUGIN DIRECTORY>/ 


plugins/elasticsearch-userprofile-6.4.2.zip


3 After installing all the plugins Restart the Elastic Search Service on all cluster nodes.
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Installing cAPI 4
This chapter includes the following topics:


n Install cAPI using Console Mode


n Install cAPI using Graphical Mode


n Install cAPI in Silent Mode


Install cAPI using Console Mode
You can install cAPI on supported Linux Platform. Console mode provides a text-based method for
invoking the installation program. This mode is intended for Linux platforms with non-graphics consoles.


Prerequisites


Fulfill the following prerequisites before starting the installation:


1 Ensure Event store is installed already.


2 Ensure that minimum 3 node elastic search cluster is already installed.


3 Ensure java version 1.8+ is already installed.


4 Ensure bash and curl utility are already installed and installation server is compatible with "sed"
command.


5 Create Client Id and Shared Secret in VIDM for cAPI.


Refer the cAPI-vIDM Configuration and Authentication.


6 Copy the "cAPI-install.bin " installer to any directory on the server where cAPI will be installed.


7 Ensure that you have a login with root privileges to run the installer.


8 Download the installation file from support.vmware.com and place it in a temporary location on the
server.


Procedure


1 Login to the server as root.


Logged in with root privileges.
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2 Type bash cAPI-install.bin –i console to run the installer in the console-based installer mode,
press Enter.


Installer introduction appears.


3 Press Enter to continue.


Installer Prompts to choose an install folder.


4 Press Enter to continue.


This is the location where cAPI will be installed. Default is /opt/cAPI.


5 If install folder already contains cAPI folder, choose from the following options


n Enter 1 to override the already installed folder.


or


n Enter 2 to choose a new installation directory.


or


n Enter 3 to cancel the installation.


6 Installer prompts for cAPI configuration.


a Enter cAPI ADMIN port. Default port 9901.


b Enter cAPI Listener port. Default port 10000.


c Press Enter to continue.


Note   The port number must be between 1 to 65535. Otherwise, installer throws validation error and
redirects to this step to re-enter the port details.


7 Installer prompts to enter the cAPI configuration.


a Enter VIDM HOST NAME. Default is identitymanager.eng.vmware.com.


b Enter the VIDM IP ADDRESS. Default is 127.0.0.1


c Enter the VIDM PORT. Default port is 443.


d Press Enter to continue.


Note   If the IP address is wrong or the Port is invalid, installer throws validation error and redirects to
the beginning of this step to enter the configurations.


8 Choose the Elastic Search https Configuration when installer prompts. Default is http.


n Choose 1 for https and Press Enter to continue.


or
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n Choose 2 for http and Press Enter to continue.


Note   1. For https communication in Elastic search ensure that "esdb.crt" file is available in "/opt/ssl".
For configuring https refer Enabling HTTPS in Elastic Search.


Note   2. The certificate file esdb.crt should contain certificates from all elastic search instances in a
cluster.


9 Installer prompts for Elastic Search configurations.


a Enter the Elastic search IP/fqdn/hostname in the format <IP-
ADDRESS/FQDN/HOSTNAME>:<PORT>. In case of cluster, enter the comma separated
IP/fqdn/hostname address.


b Enter Elastic Search User name and press Enter to continue.


To enable ES authentication, refer Elasticsearch Authentication.


Note   Installer throws validation error and redirects to the beginning of this step to enter the
configurations if any input fields are left blank.


10 Enter the Elastic Search Password when installer prompts, press Enter to continue.


Installer prompts for password confirmation.


11 Press Enter to continue.


If the passwords are mismatched, installer throws a validation error and redirects to re-enter the
password at step 10.


12 Enter EventStore configuration when installer prompts.


a Enter Event Store IP Address. Default is 127.0.0.1.


b Enter Event Store Port. Default is 8080.


c Press Enter to continue.


Note   If the IP address is wrong or the Port is invalid, installer throws validation error and redirects to
the beginning of this step to enter the configurations.


13 Installer prompts to enter the Client Registration configuration.


a Provide Client ID. Default is capi_client.


b Provide Secret and press Enter to continue.


Note   Client ID and Secret is a one-time configuration of an Oauth2 client that supports password
grant on VIDM.


Refer cAPI-vIDM Configuration and Authentication for configuration details.


Installer throws an error and redirects to the beginning of this step to enter the configurations if any
input filed left blank.
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14 Press Enter to continue the installation when installer shows the pre-install summary.


Installation continues.


15 Press Enter to exit the installer when installer shows the installation is completed.


cAPI is installed.


Install cAPI using Graphical Mode
This installation procedure describes the steps of cAPI installation in the Graphical Interface.


Prerequisites


n Ensure that you have a login with root privileges to run the installer.


n Download the installation file from support.vmware.com and place it in a temporary location on the
server.


Procedure


1 Log in to the server as root.


Logged in with root privileges.


2 Type bash cAPI-install.bin –i gui to run the installer in the graphical mode, press Enter.


Introduction to the installer appears.


3 Click Next to continue.


Installer prompts to choose an install folder.


4 Click Choose.


This is the location where cAPI will be installed. Default is /opt/cAPI.


5 Click Next to continue.


Installer checks if any cAPI folder existing inside install folder.


6 If install folder already contains cAPI folder, choose from the following options:


n Click Yes to override the already installed folder.


n Click No to choose a new Installation directory.


n Click Cancel to cancel the Installation.


7 Installer prompts for cAPI configuration.


a Enter cAPI ADMIN port. Default port 9901.


b Enter cAPI Listener port. Default port 10000.
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c Click Next to continue.


Note   The port number must be between 1 to 65535. Otherwise, installer throws validation error and
redirects to this step to re-enter the port details.


8 Installer prompts to enter the cAPI configuration.


a Enter VIDM HOST NAME. Default is identitymanager.eng.vmware.com.


b Enter the VIDM IP ADDRESS. Default is 127.0.0.1.


c Enter the VIDM PORT. Default port number is 443.


d Click Next to continue.


Note   If the IP address is wrong or the Port is invalid, installer throws validation error and redirects to
the beginning of this step to enter the configurations.


9 Choose the Elastic Search https Configuration when installer prompts. Default is http.


n Click https radio button for https communication and Click Next to continue.


or


n Click http radio button for http communication and Click Next to continue.


Note   1. For https communication in Elastic search ensure that "esdb.crt" file is available in "/opt/ssl".
For configuring https refer Enabling HTTPS in Elastic Search.


Note   2. The certificate file esdb.crt should contain certificates from all elastic search instances in a
cluster.


10 Installer prompts for Elastic Search configurations.


a Enter the Elastic search IP/fqdn/hostname in the format <IP-
ADDRESS/FQDN/HOSTNAME>:<PORT>. In case of cluster enter the comma separated
IP/fqdn/hostname address.


b Enter Elastic Search User name and click Next to continue.


To enable ES authentication refer the Elasticsearch Authentication.


Note   Installer throws validation error and redirects to the beginning of this step to enter the
configurations if any input filed left blank.


11 Enter the Elastic Search Password when installer prompts, click Next to continue.


Installer prompts for password confirmation.


12 Confirm Elastic Search Password when installer prompts for confirmation, click Next to continue.


If the passwords are mismatched, installer throws a validation error and redirects to re-enter the
password at step 11.
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13 Enter EventStore configuration when installer prompts.


a Enter Event store IP address. Default is 127.0.0.1.


b Enter Event store port. Default is 8080.


c Click Next to continue.


If the IP address is wrong or the Port is invalid, installer throws validation error and redirects to the
beginning of this step to enter the configurations.


14 Installer prompts to enter the Client Registration configuration.


a Provide Client ID. Default is capi_client.


b Provide Secret and click Next to continue.


Note   Client ID and Secret is a one-time configuration of an Oauth2 client that supports password
grant on VIDM. Refer cAPI-vIDM Configuration and Authentication for configuration details.


Installer throws an error and redirects to the beginning of this step to enter the configurations if any
input filed is left blank.


15 Click Install to continue the installation when displays pre-install summary.


Installation continues.


16 Click Done to exit the installer.


Installer displays installation is completed.


Install cAPI in Silent Mode
A silent installation is an installation procedure that continues without user interaction. It requires no user
intervention from start to finish. This installation is performed using a user-modifiable response file, which
enables you to easily duplicate the installation on many computer systems.


Table 4‑1.  Variables Property and Description


Property Description


USER_INSTALL_DIR Install directory for cAPI.


ADMIN_PORT Admin Port: cAPI admin port.


LISTENER_PORT Listener Port: cAPI client port, where cAPI listens incoming request.


VIDM_HOST_NAME VIDM Host Name.


example: identitymanager.eng.vmware.com.


VIDM_IP_ADDRESS VIDM IP Address (example: 127.0.0.1)


VIDM_PORT VIDM Port.


ES_PROTO Choose the protocol for communication.


For https communication ensure that "esdb.crt" certificate is available on "/opt/ssl".


For https set ES_PROTO to "https".


For http set ES_PROTO to "http".
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Table 4‑1.  Variables Property and Description (Continued)


Property Description


ES_ADDRESS Elastic Search IP Address.


For Elastic search cluster, please use the comma separated IP/fqdn/hostname in the format:


<IP-ADDRESS/FQDN/HOSTNAME>:<PORT>.


ES_USER_NAME Elastic Search User Name.


ES_PASSWORD Elastic Search Password.


EVENTSTORE_IP_ADDRESS EventStore IP Address.


EVENTSTORE_PORT EventStore Port.


CLIENT_ID Client ID.


Note   Client registration configuration. ClientID and Secret is onetime configuration of an
Oauth2 client that supports password grant on vIDM.


SECRET Secret.


Prerequisites


Create a configuration file for the installer to execute the installation. To create configuration file:


1 Copy the sample configuration file from the distribution cAPI-installer.properties to a directory
on the server where you are installing cAPI.


2 Use any editor (vi/vim) to modify this file.


3 Define each of the properties in this file, according to Table - Variables Property and Description.


4 Save the changes to the file.


Procedure


1 Log in to the server as root.


2 Type bash cAPI-install.bin –f <response file location> -i silent and press Enter.


Note   Any user interaction is not required for this installer. Once it completes, a message displays
indicating that installation is completed, and you are returned to the shell prompt. If the installer is
unable to complete the installation, an error message is saved in the [Product directory]/cAPI_logs.
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Installing Smarts-UI 5
This chapter includes the following topics:


n Install Smarts-UI using Console Mode


n Install Smarts-UI using Graphical Mode


n Install Smarts-UI in Silent Mode


Install Smarts-UI using Console Mode
You can install Smarts-UI on supported Linux Platform. This procedure describes Smarts-UI installation in
Console Mode.


Prerequisites


Fulfill the following prerequisites before starting the installation:


1 Ensure Eventstore and cAPI are already installed on the Installation server.


2 Ensure java version 1.8+ is already installed on the Installation server .


3 Ensure bash is already installed on the Installation server.


4 Ensure bash and curl utility are already installed and installation server is compatible with "sed"
command.


5 SE Linux must be disabled in installation server.


6 Create Client Id and Shared Secret in VIDM for smarts-ui installation. Refer VIDM Authentication with
Notification GUI.


7 Copy the "smartsui-install.bin" installer to any directory on the server where smarts-ui will be
installed.


8 KPI should be installed and running. For KPI installation refer to VMware-K4M-1.0.0.0-Installation-
and-Administration-Guide.


9 Installation server must have httpd and mod-ssl installed.


10 When you install Smart-UI on a Linux Platform, assign executable permissions to the installation
script.
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11 Ensure that you have a login with root privileges to run the installer.


12 Download the installation file from support.vmware.com and place it in a temporary location on the
server.


Procedure


1 Login the server as root.


2 Type bash smartsui-install.bin –i console to run the installer in the console-based installer
mode, press Enter.


Introduction to the installer appears.


3 Press Enter to continue.


Installer prompts to choose an install folder.


4 Press Enter to continue.


This is the location where smarts-ui will be installed. Default is /opt/ smarts-ui.


5 If install folder already contains smarts-ui folder, choose from the following options.


n Enter 1 to override the already installed folder.


or


n Enter 2 to choose a new Installation directory.


or


n Enter 3 to cancel the Installation.


6 Installer prompts for VIDM configuration.


a Enter the client ID.


b Enter the Shared Secret.


c Enter VIDM Host Name. Default is identitymanager.eng.vmware.com.


d Enter the Auth application Port. Default port is 8082.This is the port where auth application will
start.


e Press Enter to continue.


Note   Installer throws validation error and redirects to the beginning of this step to enter the
configurations if any input filed left blank.


For VIDM configuration, refer VIDM Authentication with Notification GUI.


7 Installer prompts to enter the cAPI configuration. Enter cAPI IP Address in the format <IP-
ADDRESS:PORT> and Press Enter to continue.


Default value for this fields is 127.0.0.1:10000 The port number is cAPI listener port provided during
cAPI Installation. If the input is in wrong format, installer throws validation error and redirects to the
beginning of this step to enter the configurations.
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8 Enter ssl.conf directory and Press Enter to continue when installer prompts to choose the ssl.conf
folder location.


Default value is /etc/httpd/conf.d. If ssl.conf is not existing on the directory, Installer throws an error
and redirects to the beginning of step 8 to re-enter the configuration.


9 Provide KPI REST API URL when prompts and press Enter to continue.


Default value is 127.0.0.1:8083. This is the address where KPI is running.


Note   Installer throws validation error and redirects to the beginning of this step to enter IP Address if
IP Address input filed left blank.


10 Press Enter to continue the installation when installer shows the pre-install summary.


Installer continues the installation.


11 Press Enter to exit the installer when installer shows the installation is completed.


What to do next


After successful Smart-UI installation, follow the steps provided in Export VIDM Certficate section to
export and import VIDM certificates.


Install Smarts-UI using Graphical Mode
This installation procedure describes the procedure of Smarts-UI installation in the Graphical Interface.


Prerequisites


1 Ensure that you have a login with root privileges to run the installer.


2 Download the installation file from support.vmware.com and place it in a temporary location on the
server.


Procedure


1 Login to the server as root.


2 Type bash smartsui-install.bin –i to gui to run the installer graphical mode, press Enter.


3 Click Next to continue when introduction to the installer appears.


Installer prompts to choose an install folder.


4 Choose a location and click Next to continue.


This is the location where smarts-ui will be installed. Default is /opt/ smarts-ui.


5 If install folder already contains smarts-ui folder, choose from the following options:


n Click Yes to override the already installed folder.


or
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n Click No to choose a new Installation directory.


or


n Click Cancel to cancel the Installation.


6 Installer prompts for VIDM configuration.


a Enter the Client ID.


b Enter the Shared Secret.


c Enter VIDM Host Name. Default is identitymanager.eng.vmware.com.


d Enter the Auth application Port. Default port is 8082.This is the port where auth application
starts.


e Click Next to continue.


For VIDM configuration refer vidm.docx.


Installer throws validation error and redirects to the beginning of this step to enter the configurations if
any input filed left blank.


7 Installer prompts to enter the cAPI configuration.Enter cAPI IP Address in the format <IP-
ADDRESS:PORT> and click Next to continue.


Default value for this fields is 127.0.0.1:10000. The port number is cAPI listener port provided during
cAPI Installation.


If the input is in wrong format, installer throws validation error and redirects to the beginning of this
step to enter the configurations.


8 Choose ssl.conf directory and click Next to continue when installer prompts to choose the ssl.conf
folder location.


Default value is /etc/httpd/conf.d


Note   If ssl.conf is not existing on the directory, installer throws an error and redirects to the
beginning of step 8 to re-enter the configuration.


9 Provide KPI REST API URL when prompts and click Next to continue.


Default value is 127.0.0.1:8083.This is the address where KPI is running.


Installer throws validation error and redirects to the beginning of this step to enter IP Address if IP
Address input filed left blank.


10 Click Install to continue the installation when installer shows the pre-install summary.


Installation continues.


11 Click Done to exit the installer when installer displays as completed.


Installation is completed.
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What to do next


After successful Smart-UI installation, follow the steps provided in Export VIDM Certficate section to
export and import VIDM certificates.


Install Smarts-UI in Silent Mode
A silent installation is an installation procedure that continues without user interaction. It requires no user
intervention from start to finish. This installation is performed using a user-modifiable response file, which
enables you to easily duplicate the installation on many computer systems.


Table 5‑1.  Variables Property and Description


Property Description


USER_INSTALL_DIR Install directory for smarts-ui.


CLIENT_ID Client ID.


Note   Use the created remote access token for Auth App for VIDM Authentication. Get the values of
client ID, shared secret and VIDM host name from VIDM authentication server.


SECRET Shared Secret.


VIDM_HOST_NAME VIDM Host Name.


AUTH_PORT Auth Application Port.


Note   Port where Auth application will start.


CAPI_IP_ADDRESS cAPI IP Address.


Note   Enter the cAPI address in the format <IP:PORT>


Example: 127.0.0.1:10000.


SSL_CONF_DIR Enter the ssl.conf location folder.


For example, /etc/httpd/conf.d


KPI_REST_API_URL KPI REST API URL.


Note   Enter the KPI REST API URL in the format <IP-ADDRESS:PORT>. For example,
127.0.0.1:8083.


Prerequisites


Create a configuration file for the installer to execute the installation. To create configuration file:


1 Copy the sample configuration file from the distribution (smartsui-installer.properties) to a directory on
the server where you are installing smarts-ui.


2 Use any editor (vi/vim) to modify this file.


3 Define each of the properties in this file, according to the Table - Variables Property and Description.
Save the changes to the file.


Procedure


1 Log in to the server as root.
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2 Type bash smartsui-install.bin –f <response file location> -i silent, press Enter.


Note   Any user interaction is not required for this installer. Once it completes, a message displays
indicating that installation is completed, and you are returned to the shell prompt. If the installer is
unable to complete the installation, an error message is saved in the [Product directory]/smarts-
ui_logs.


What to do next


After successful Smart-UI installation, follow the steps provided in Export VIDM Certficate section to
export and import VIDM certificates.
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Performing Uninstallation 6
This chapter describes the Uninstallation procedure of the components Eventstore, cAPI, Smarts-UI and
DCF in different modes like Console Mode, GUI Mode and Silent mode. Following topics are included
here:


n Uninstallation of Eventstore in Console Mode, GUI Mode and Silent Mode.


n Uninstallation of cAPI in Console Mode, GUI Mode and Silent Mode.


n Uninstallation of Smarts-UI in Console Mode, GUI Mode and Silent Mode..


n Uninstallation of DCF in Console Mode, GUI Mode and Silent Mode.


Table 6‑1.  Uninstallation of the Components


Component Name
Uninstallation
Method Uninstallation Procedure


EventStore Console Mode 1 Login to server as root.


2 Execute
<USER_INSTALL_DIR>/uninstaller/eventstore/eventstore_uninstalle


r –i console


Here USER_INSTALL_DIR denotes the location where Eventstore is installed.


3 Installer displays information about uninstaller, press Enter to continue.


4 Uninstaller exits after uninstalling all the installed files.


GUI Mode 1 Login to server as root.


2 Execute
<USER_INSTALL_DIR>/uninstaller/eventstore/eventstore_uninstalle


r –i gui


Here USER_INSTALL_DIR denotes the location where eventstore is installed.


3 Installer displays information about uninstaller, click Uninstall to continue.


4 Click Done to exit the uninstaller.


Silent Mode 1 Login to server as root.


2 Type bash
<USER_INSTALL_DIR>/uninstaller/eventstore/eventstore_uninstalle


r -i silent


Where <USER_INSTALL_DIR> is the place where eventstore is installed.
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Table 6‑1.  Uninstallation of the Components (Continued)


Component Name
Uninstallation
Method Uninstallation Procedure


cAPI Console Mode 1 Login to server as root.


2 Execute <USER_INSTALL_DIR>/uninstaller/cAPI/cAPI_uninstaller –i
console


Here USER_INSTALL_DIR denotes the location where cAPI is installed.


3 Installer displays information about uninstaller, press Enter to continue.


4 Installer exits after uninstallation of all the installed files.


GUI Mode 1 Login to server as root.


2 Execute <USER_INSTALL_DIR>/uninstaller/cAPI/cAPI_uninstaller –i
gui


Here USER_INSTALL_DIR denotes the location where cAPI is installed.


3 Installer displays information about uninstaller, click Uninstall to continue.


4 Click Done to exit the uninstaller.


Silent Mode 1 Login to server as root.


2 Type bash <USER_INSTALL_DIR>/uninstaller/cAPI/cAPI_uninstaller -
i silent


Where <USER_INSTALL_DIR> is the place where cAPI is installed.


Smarts-UI Console Mode 1 Login to server as rot.


2 Execute <USER_INSTALL_DIR>/uninstaller/smarts-ui/smarts-
ui_uninstaller –i console


Here USER_INSTALL_DIR denotes the location where smarts-ui is installed.


3 Installer displays information about uninstaller, press Enter to continue.


4 Uninstaller exits after uninstalling all the installed files.


GUI Mode 1 Login to server as root.


2 Execute <USER_INSTALL_DIR>/uninstaller/smarts-ui/ smarts-ui
_uninstaller –i gui


Here USER_INSTALL_DIR denotes the location where smarts-ui is installed.


3 Installer displays information about uninstaller, click Uninstall to continue.


4 Click Done to exit the uninstaller.


Silent Mode 1 Login to server as root.


2 Type bash <USER_INSTALL_DIR>/uninstaller/smarts-ui/smarts-
ui_uninstaller -i silent


Where <USER_INSTALL_DIR> is the place where smarts-ui is installed.


DCF Console Mode 1 Login to server as root.


2 Change directory to the DCF uninstall directory within DCF location: cd
<DCF_INSTALL_DIRECTORY>/Uninstaller


3 Execute ./uninstall -i console


Logs are available at <DCF_INSTALL_DIRECTORY>/DCF_Logs.
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Table 6‑1.  Uninstallation of the Components (Continued)


Component Name
Uninstallation
Method Uninstallation Procedure


GUI Mode 1 Login to server as root.


2 Change directory to the DCF uninstall directory within DCF location: cd
<DCF_INSTALL_DIRECTORY>/Uninstaller


3 Execute ./uninstall –i gui


4 The uninstall DCF window appears, click Uninstall to continue.


5 The DCF uninstallation proceeds and uninstall complete window appears, click
Done to exit.


Logs are available at <DCF_INSTALL_DIRECTORY>/DCF_Logs.


Silent Mode 1 Login to server as root.


2 Change directory to the DCF uninstall directory within DCF location: cd
<DCF_INSTALL_DIRECTORY>/Uninstaller


3 Execute ./uninstall -i silent


Logs are available at <DCF_INSTALL_DIRECTORY>/DCF_Logs.


Note   1. Post uninstallation browse for /tmp directory and perform cleanup for the DCF collector related
files.


Example: [root@wp-qa-090 tmp]# rm -rf velocloud-sdwan-collect-1.1/


Note   2. Post uninstallation verify if /tmp/sqlite.db is deleted. If not, delete the file.
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Configuration and
Authentication of Components 7
This chapter includes the following topics:


n Elasticsearch Authentication


n Enabling HTTPS in Elastic Search


n Redis Cluster Authentication


n Kafka SASL_PLAIN Authentication Configuration


n Kafka SASL_SSL Authentication Configuration


n cAPI-vIDM Configuration and Authentication


n VIDM Authentication with Notification GUI


n Create Remote Access Token for SpringBoot App for VIDM Authentication


n Export VIDM Certficate


n vROps Integration


n Enabling HTTPS in SAM


Elasticsearch Authentication
Authentication to ElasticSearch using the custom readonlyrest plugin.


To add the user follow the below steps:


Prerequisites


Download Readonlyrest Plugin, to download:


1 Go to https://readonlyrest.com/download


2 Select Product Elasticsearch plugin (Free).


3 Elastic Stack Version 6.4.2


4 Send to email email-id.


5 Click Get It Now


6 Download link is sent to the mentioned email.
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Installing readonlyrest plugin:


/path to elastic search/bin/elasticsearch-plugin install


file:///path to readonlyrest-<version>.zip


Example: /usr/share/elasticsearch/bin/elasticsearch-plugin install
file:///root/readonlyrest-1.16.28_es6.4.2..zip


Procedure


1 Change directory to /etc/elasticsearch.


2 Edit readonlyrest.yml


3 Add the following in the file:


- name: <Description for the User>


auth_key_unix: <Username>:<Hashed_Password>


4 Restart Elasticsearch.


Sample User (Test/Test):


readonlyrest:


  access_control_rules:


  - name: Accept GET,POST requests from user


     Auth_key_unix: Test:


$6$rounds=65635$koKSfnyc$4iZfsoA9mxZYcRMSXUylDa2T/mPWnh/WWNqI7lM.


2hdXCIx5cVJY0Ni5NrBUXPc5F8xSVYGvs7ORVzAoyJeXq/


For Hashing of password:


./encryptpassword.py <password>


Creating encryptpassword.py file:


1 Go to https://github.com/beshu-tech/readonlyrest-docs/blob/master/elasticsearch.md#rules


2 Copy and write the code to file using the command:


vi encryptpassword.py


Paste the code and save the file using :wq.


3 Change the permission on the file encryptpassword.py


chmod 755 encryptpassword.py


4 Execute encryptpassword.py.


./encryptpassword.py <password>


Note   Authentication must be enabled in each elastic search instance in the cluster.
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Enabling HTTPS in Elastic Search
Learn how to enable HTTPS in Elastic Search.


Procedure


1 Create Elastic Search Keystore file using below command:


a
cd /etc/elasticsearch


b
<JRE_HOME>/bin/keytool -genkeypair -keystore keystore.jks -dname "CN=<FQDN>, OU=<Org Unit>, 


O=<Org Name>, L=<City>, ST=<State>, C=<Country>" -keypass readonlyrest -storepass readonlyrest 


-keyalg RSA -alias <alias name> -storetype PKCS12 -ext SAN=dns:<FQDN>,ip:<IP Address>


2 To enable ReadonlyREST's SSL stack, open elasticsearch.yml and add the below line:


 http.type: ssl_netty4


3 In readonlyrest.yml add the following settings:


ssl:


keystore_file: "keystore.jks"


keystore_pass: readonlyrest


key_pass: readonlyrest


The keystore should be stored in the same directory as elasticsearch.yml and readonlyrest.yml.


4 Restart Elastic Search.


5 Repeat steps 1-4 for each instance of Elastic Search in the Cluster.


6 Export certificate from the keystore for each Elastic Search instance using below command:


a
cd /etc/elasticsearch


b
<JRE_HOME>/bin/keytool -export -keystore /etc/elasticsearch/keystore.jks -storepass 


readonlyrest -alias <alias name> -rfc > /root/esdb.crt


7 Create /opt/ssl directory in the installation server.


8 Copy esdb.crt file from each Elastic Search instance to installation server under /opt/ssl directory.


Note   The /opt/ssl/esdb.crt file in the installation server must contain consolidated certificates of
all Elastic Search instances in the cluster.
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Redis Cluster Authentication
Redis Authentication is enabled for Eventstore mainly to make it secure and to reduce the vulnerability.
The topic consists of:


n Post Installation of Redis Enabling the Authentication.


n Create Redis Cluster without replication and with authentication.


n Adding slave to master.


Procedure


1 Post Installation of Redis type the below commands to enable the Authentication:


vi /path/to/redis.conf


replace 'requirepass <password>' with your password


replace 'masterauth <password>' with your password


Note   Perform above config changes in all Redis instances and restart all Redis instances.


2 Create Redis cluster without replication with authentication.


Example: For a 3 node cluster with 3 masters, below is the command:


./redis-cli --cluster create <redis-server-ip-1>:<port> <redis-server-


ip-2>:<port> <redis-server-ip-3>:<port> -a <password>


3 Add the slave to master, below is the command:


./ redis-cli --cluster add-node <redis-slave> <redis-master> --cluster-slave -a


<password>


Note   Execute above command to associate slave node with each master node.


Kafka SASL_PLAIN Authentication Configuration
This section describes the configuration of Kafka SASL_PLAIN authentication.


Procedure


1 Add/Update the below files in /KAKA_HOME/config directory.


a server.properties


security.inter.broker.protocol=SASL_PLAINTEXT


sasl.mechanism.inter.broker.protocol=PLAIN


sasl.enabled.mechanisms=PLAIN


authorizer.class.name=kafka.security.auth.SimpleAclAuthorizer
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allow.everyone.if.no.acl.found=true


auto.create.topics.enable=true


listeners=SASL_PLAINTEXT://<IP Address>:9092


advertised.listeners=SASL_PLAINTEXT://<IP Address>:9092


b zookeeper.properties


authProvider.1=org.apache.zookeeper.server.auth.SASLAuthenticationProvider


requireClientAuthScheme=sasl


jaasLoginRenew=3600000


c consumer.properties


security.protocol=SASL_PLAINTEXT


sasl.mechanism=PLAIN


d zookeeper_jaas.conf


Server {


org.apache.zookeeper.server.auth.DigestLoginModule required


   user_super="zookeeper"


   user_admin="admin-secret";


};


e kafka_server_jaas.conf


KafkaServer {


org.apache.kafka.common.security.plain.PlainLoginModule required


username="admin"


password="admin-secret"


user_admin="admin-secret";


};


Client {


org.apache.zookeeper.server.auth.DigestLoginModule required


username="admin"


password="admin-secret";


};


2 Add the zookeeper_jaas.conf file to the environment variable KAFKA_OPTS before starting
zookeeper.


$ export KAFKA_OPTS="-


Djava.security.auth.login.config=/KAFKA_HOME/config/zookeeper_jaas.conf"


$ bin/zookeeper-server-start.sh -daemon config/zookeeper.properties
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3 Add the kafka_server_jaas.conf file to the environment variable KAFKA_OPTS before starting kafka
server.


$ export KAFKA_OPTS="-


Djava.security.auth.login.config=/KAFKA_HOME/config/kafka_server_jaas.conf"


$ bin/kafka-server-start.sh -daemon config/server.properties


4 Configuring the producer.


producer.properties


security.protocol=SASL_PLAINTEXT


sasl.mechanism=PLAIN


bootstrap.servers=localhost:9092


compression.type=none


5 kafka_client_jaas.conf.


Note   Console operations [for testing purpose only].


KafkaClient {


org.apache.kafka.common.security.plain.PlainLoginModule required


username="admin"


password="admin-secret";


};


Client {


  org.apache.zookeeper.server.auth.DigestLoginModule required


  username="admin"


  password="admin-secret";


};


$ export KAFKA_OPTS="-


Djava.security.auth.login.config=/KAFKA_HOME/config/kafka_client_jaas.conf"


$ ./bin/kafka-console-consumer.sh --


topic test-topic --from-beginning --


consumer.config=config/consumer.properties --bootstrap-server=localhost:9092


$ export KAFKA_OPTS="-


Djava.security.auth.login.config=/KAFKA_HOME/config/kafka_client_jaas.conf"


$ ./bin/kafka-console-producer.sh --broker-list localhost:9092 --topic test-topic


--producer.config=config/producer.properties


Kafka SASL_SSL Authentication Configuration
This section describes the configuration of Kafka SASL_SSL authentication.
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Procedure


1 Add/Update the below files in /KAKA_HOME/config directory.


a server.properties


listeners=SASL_SSL://<ip-address>:9092


advertised.listeners=SASL_SSL://<ip-address>:9092


sasl.enabled.mechanisms=PLAIN


sasl.mechanism.inter.broker.protocol=PLAIN


security.inter.broker.protocol=SASL_PLAINTEXT


ssl.endpoint.identification.algorithm=HTTPS


authorizer.class.name=kafka.security.auth.SimpleAclAuthorizer


allow.everyone.if.no.acl.found=true


auto.create.topics.enable=false


ssl.keystore.location=/KAFKA_HOME/config/server.keystore.jks


ssl.keystore.password=<password>


ssl.key.password=<password>


ssl.truststore.location=/KAFKA_HOME/config/server.truststore.jks


ssl.truststore.password=<password>


ssl.client.auth=required


ssl.enabled.protocols=TLSv1.2,TLSv1.1,TLSv1


ssl.keystore.type=JKS


ssl.truststore.type=JKS


ssl.secure.random.implementation=SHA1PRNG


b zookeeper.properties


authProvider.1=org.apache.zookeeper.server.auth.SASLAuthenticationProvider


requireClientAuthScheme=sasl


c consumer.properties


sasl.mechanism=PLAIN


security.protocol=SASL_SSL


sasl.jaas.config=org.apache.kafka.common.security.plain.PlainLoginModule required \


   username="admin" \


   password="admin-secret";


ssl.truststore.location=/KAFKA_HOME/config/client.truststore.jks


ssl.truststore.password=<password>


d Generating SSL certificates.
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Create the certificates in /KAFKA_HOME/config


keytool -keystore server.keystore.jks -alias <alias> -validity 365 -genkey -keyalg RSA -ext 


SAN=DNS:<hostname>,DNS:<fqdn>,DNS:localhost,IP:<IP-ADDRESS>,IP:127.0.0.1


openssl req -new -x509 -keyout ca-key -out ca-cert -days 365 -subj '/CN=<fqdn>'   -extensions 


san   -config <(echo '[req]'; echo 'distinguished_name=req'; echo '[san]'; echo 


'subjectAltName = DNS:localhost, IP:127.0.0.1, DNS:<hostname>, IP:<ip-address>')


keytool -keystore server.truststore.jks -alias CARoot -import -file ca-cert


keytool -keystore client.truststore.jks -alias CARoot -import -file ca-cert


keytool -keystore server.keystore.jks -alias <fqdn> -certreq -file cert-file -ext 


SAN=DNS:<hostname>,DNS:localhost,IP:<ip-address >,IP:127.0.0.1


openssl x509 -req  -extfile <(printf "subjectAltName = DNS:localhost, IP:127.0.0.1, 


DNS:<fqdn>, IP:<ip-address>") -CA ca-cert -CAkey ca-key -in cert-file -out cert-signed -days 


365 -CAcreateserial -passin pass:<password>


keytool -keystore server.keystore.jks -alias CARoot -import -file ca-cert


 


keytool -keystore server.keystore.jks -alias <alias> -import -file cert-signed.


e zookeeper_jaas.conf


Server {


        org.apache.zookeeper.server.auth.DigestLoginModule required


        user_super="admin-secret"


        user_kafka="kafka-secret";


 };


f kafka_server_jaas.conf


KafkaServer {


    org.apache.kafka.common.security.plain.PlainLoginModule required


    username="admin"


    password="admin-secret"


    user_admin="admin-secret";


 };


Client {


    org.apache.zookeeper.server.auth.DigestLoginModule required


    username="kafka"


    password="kafka-secret";


 };


2 Add the zookeeper_jaas.conf file to the environment variable KAFKA_OPTS before starting
zookeeper.


$ export KAFKA_OPTS="-Djava.security.auth.login.config=/KAFKA_HOME/config/zookeeper_jaas.conf"


$ bin/zookeeper-server-start.sh -daemon config/zookeeper.properties
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3 Add the kafka_server_jaas.conf file to the environment variable KAFKA_OPTS before starting
kafka server.


$ export KAFKA_OPTS="-Djava.security.auth.login.config=/KAFKA_HOME/config/kafka_server_jaas.conf"


bin/kafka-server-start.sh -daemon config/server.properties


4 Configuring the producer


a producer.properties


sasl.mechanism=PLAIN


security.protocol=SASL_SSL


sasl.jaas.config=org.apache.kafka.common.security.plain.PlainLoginModule required \


   username="admin" \


   password="admin-secret";


ssl.truststore.location=/KAFKA_HOME/config/client.truststore.jks


ssl.truststore.password=<password>


5 kafka_client_jaas.conf


Note   Console operations [for testing purpose only]


KafkaClient {


  org.apache.kafka.common.security.plain.PlainLoginModule required


  username="admin"


  password="admin-secret";


};


Client {


org.apache.zookeeper.server.auth.DigestLoginModule required


  username="kafka"


  password="kafka-secret";


};


$ export KAFKA_OPTS="-Djava.security.auth.login.config=/KAFKA_HOME/config/kafka_client_jaas.conf"


$ ./bin/kafka-console-consumer.sh --bootstrap-server <fqdn/hostname/ip-address>:9092 --topic 


test_topic --from-beginning --consumer.config config/consumer.properties


$ export KAFKA_OPTS="-Djava.security.auth.login.config=/KAFKA_HOME/config/kafka_client_jaas.conf"


$ ./bin/kafka-console-producer.sh  --broker-list <fqdn/hostname/ip-address>:9092 --topic 


test_topic  --producer.config config/producer.properties


cAPI-vIDM Configuration and Authentication
This is a onetime configuration of an Oauth2 client that supports password grant on vIDM. To configure
Client on vIDM


Procedure


1 Use below API to create a password grant Oauth2 client.


Rest URL: https://<VIDM FQDN>/SAAS/jersey/manager/api/oauth2clients


Method: POST
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Headers:


Accept: application/vnd.vmware.horizon.manager.oauth2client+json


Content-Type: application/vnd.vmware.horizon.manager.oauth2client+json


Authorization: "Basic " + base64Encode(Admin User + ":" + Admin Password)


Eg: Basic YWRtaW46Vk13YXJlMSE=


Payload:


{


"clientId":"capi_client",


"secret":"YJJ4afCPWH5DZQH85XOu423qIBRcirRQctsDRPiaOlOWWwuN",


"scope":"email profile user admin",


"authGrantTypes":"password",


"tokenType":"Bearer",


"tokenLength":23,


"accessTokenTTL":360,


"refreshTokenTTL":43200,


"rememberAs":null,


"resourceUuid":"00000000-0000-0000-0000-000000000000",


"displayUserGrant":false,


"internalSystemClient":false,


"activationToken":null,


"strData":"{\"credentialCheckType\":\"ActiveDirectoryPassword\"}"


}


Response:


Status: 201


Body:


{


"clientId": "capi_client",


"secret": "YJJ4afCPWH5DZQH85XOu423qIBRcirRQctsDRPiaOlOWWwuN",


"scope": "email profile user admin",


"authGrantTypes": "password",


"redirectUri": null,


"tokenType": "Bearer",
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"tokenLength": 32,


"accessTokenTTL": 360,


"refreshTokenTTL": 43200,


"refreshTokenIdleTTL": null,


"rememberAs": null,


"resourceUuid": "00000000-0000-0000-0000-000000000000",


"displayUserGrant": false,


"internalSystemClient": false,


"activationToken": null,


"strData": "{\"credentialCheckType\":\"ActiveDirectoryPassword\"}",


"inheritanceAllowed": false,


"returnFailureResponse": false,


"_links": {


"self": {


"href": "/SAAS/jersey/manager/api/oauth2clients/example_browser_cli_clientid"


}


}


}


2 Replace <VIDM_Authorization_Header> with the below string in the envoy.yaml file:


Authorization is constructed of "Basic " + base64Encode(clientId + ":" + secret)


= base64Encode(OAuth2Client_aaAdminClient:OAuth2Client_aaAdminClientSecret)


VIDM Authentication with Notification GUI
This section describes the Configuration of VIDM Authentication with Notification GUI .


Procedure


1 Configure VIDM with a Remote app Access.


2 During installation of the GUI/Auth service, it prompts for Client ID, Shared Secret and VIDM
hostname based on the remote access token created.


Note   In any case server is not registered with DNS make entries on /etc/hosts file for all the needed
servers and on clients.


Export VIDM certificate and import to java certs on the server where Smarts-UI is installed.
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Create Remote Access Token for SpringBoot App for
VIDM Authentication
This section describes how to create remote access token for SpringBoot App for VIDM Authentication.


Procedure


1 Launch VIDM admin console > Catalog >Settings > Remote App Access > click Create Client.


2 Provide a client id in the form of “auth.gui.notification.log.view.<server ip identifier>.


3 Click Generate Shared Secret.


4 Provide re-direct URI as the <http://<Smart UI Server FQDN>/login/vmware>.


5 Select check box OpenID.


If not registered with DNS, add the GUI server ip to the vidm /etc/hosts and vidm and GUI on your
client server where browser will be launched.


Export VIDM Certficate
Procedure to export VIDM certificate using Openssl and import to Smarts-UI server


Procedure


1 Login to VIDM Server and execute following command to export certificate:


a openssl s_client -connect <VIDM_FQDN>:<VIDM Port> </dev/null 2>/dev/null|


openssl x509 -outform PEM ><certfilename>.pem


b Copy <certfilename>.pem to Smart-UI Server.


2 Login to Smarts-UI server and execute below command to import VIDM certificate to java certs.


a <JAVA_HOME>/jre/bin/keytool -importcert -file <certfilename>.pem - keystore


<JAVA_HOME>/jre/lib/security/cacerts -alias "<alias_name>"


3 Restart the auth service.


service auth restart


vROps Integration
Perform SMARTS Management pack installation from the vROps Administration page.


Procedure


1 After installation of the Management pack the files are located at location


/usr/lib/vmware-vcops/user/plugins/inbound/<SmartAssuranceAdapter>/conf/dashboards/:


n Network-Adapters.json
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n network-adapter-perf-param.json


n top-n-adapter-util.json


n Network-Device-Details.json


n notifications.html


n top-n-cpu-util.json


n dashboard.json


n top-n-adapter-errors.json


n top-n-mem-util.json


2 vROps admin need to edit the notifications.html to point to the Notification log view GUI server.


3 Import the file notifications.html using the below command.


#cd /usr/lib/vmware-vcops/tools/opscli


#$VMWARE_PYTHON_BIN ops-cli.py file import txtwidget /usr/lib/vmware-


vcops/user/plugins/inbound/SmartAssurance/conf/dashboards/notifications.html


Note   If the notifications.html file was already imported, remove it before adding again.


Launch the vROps GUI, click Dashboards and click Notifications Log View Launch Dashboard on
the left hand side. Now click Launch Notification Log View button on the ride hand side to launch
Smarts-UI webpage on a separate tab.


Enabling HTTPS in SAM
This section describes how to generate and set up SSL in SAM.


Linux: Generating the SAM Tomcat server keystore file and
certificate
Learn how to create the Tomcat server keystore file and certificate.
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Procedure


u Issue the command to generate the keystore file.


For example: run this command for the SAM host if it has a Fully Qualified Domain Name (FQDN):


<<Base_Dir>>/SAM/smarts/jre/bin/keytool -genkey -alias


tomcat -keyalg RSA


To specify a different location or filename, add the -keystore parameter


followed by the complete pathname to the keystore file. For example,


<<Base_Dir>>/SAM/smarts/jre/bin/keytool -genkey -alias


tomcat -keyalg RSA


-keystore <<Base_Dir>>/SAM/smarts/.keystore -ext SAN=ip:<y.y.y.y>


n Enter Changeit for keystore password.


n When asked for your first and last name, enter the fully qualified name of the machine.


For example: itops-dev-204.lss.emc.com.


n Answer the other questions and type yes when asked for confirmation.


This creates a keystore file inside <<Base_Dir>>/SAM/smarts folder with name .keystore.


What to do next


Export the cert.


<<Base_Dir>>/SAM/smarts/jre/bin/keytool -export -keystore


<<Base_Dir>>/SAM/smarts/.keystore -storepass changeit -alias tomcat -rfc


> /root/sam.crt


Note   Copy /root/sam.crt to /opt/ssl in Eventstore server machine.


Linux: Editing the SAM server.xml file and runcmd_env.sh


Procedure


1 Add SM_TOMCAT_SERVER=https://<smarts-tomcat-server-host>:8443 in
<<Base_Dir>>/SAM/smart/local/conf/runcmd_env.sh file


2 Edit the server.xml file so that SAM Tomcat server can understand which secure port and protocol to
use.


3 Add following lines in <<Base_Dir>>/SAM/smarts/tomcat/conf/server.xml


<Connector port="8443" protocol="org.apache.coyote.http11.Http11NioProtocol"


maxThreads="150" SSLEnabled="true" scheme="https" secure="true"


keystoreFile="<<Base_Dir>>/SAM/smarts/.keystore" keystorePass="changeit"


clientAuth="false" sslEnabledProtocols="TLSv1.2" />


<Connector protocol="org.apache.coyote.http11.Http11Protocol" port="8443"


maxThreads="150" scheme="https" secure="true"
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keystoreFile="<<Base_Dir>>/SAM/smarts/.keystore" keystorePass="changeit"


clientAuth="false" sslProtocol="TLS" />


<Connector protocol="org.apache.coyote.http11.Http11NioProtocol" port="8443"


maxThreads="150" scheme="https" secure="true"


keystoreFile="<<Base_Dir>>/SAM/smarts/.keystore" keystorePass="changeit"


clientAuth="false" sslProtocol="TLS" />


What to do next


Restart Tomcat and Presentation SAM service.
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Troubleshooting 8
This article helps to find the solutions to the issues you may observe in Smart Assurance UI.


This chapter includes the following topics:


n When Live Notifications are not Appearing to UI


n When Service Unavailable Error Appears


n When Cluster is Down


n When Connections cannot be Established with Smarts Tomcat Service


n When Connections cannot be Established with Smarts Presentation service


n When "Result window is too large, from + size must be less than or equal to: [10000]" Message
Appears


n When Request Timeout Message Appears


n When Controller Service Fails to Start in DCF


When Live Notifications are not Appearing to UI
If Live Notification are not appearing to UI, perform these steps:


Procedure


1 Check the Kafka Broker Cluster status.


If Kafka Cluster is down, then start all the kafka broker in the cluster.


2 Check Smarts Notifs Events Collector Manager is running using below command from <DCF Install
Dir>/bin.


./manage-modules.sh service status event-processing-manager <instance name>


If not running, start the service using below command from <DCF Install Dir>/bin


./manage-modules.sh service start event-processing-manager < instance name>


3 Check EventStore service is running using below command.


service eventstore status.
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If not running, start the service using below command:


service eventstore start.


When Service Unavailable Error Appears
Follow these troubleshooting steps if service unavailable error appears in UI:


Procedure


1 Verify Eventstore, cAPI and Auth services are running.


2 Verify connection to KPI is working.


3 Verify Elastic Search Cluster is up & running.


When Cluster is Down
If the Cluster Down error appears in UI, perform these steps:


Procedure


1 Verify Redis Cache Cluster is up and running.


2 Ensure all 3 Master services are running.


When Connections cannot be Established with Smarts
Tomcat Service
Perform these steps to troubleshoot the issue connections cannot be established with Smarts Tomcat
Service:


Procedure


1 Login to the machine where Smarts Presentation SAM is installed and check the status of tomcat
service.


2 Verify if the Smarts Tomcat Service is available and running.


Ensure the service is listening on port 8080(HTTP) or 8443(HTTPS).


3 If the Smarts Tomcat Service is running and listening on port 8080(HTTP) or 8443(HTTPS), execute
below command on the machine where EPS(eventstore) is installed. Ensure the command executes
successfully.


a For HTTP, curl http://<SAM IP:8080>/smarts-edaa/msa/INCHARGE-SA-


PRES/instances/ICS_User::ICS-User-admin/relationships/MemberOf?alt=json.
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b For HTTPS, curl --cacert <SAM Cert file> https://<SAM IP:8443>/smarts-


edaa/msa/INCHARGE-SA-PRES/instances/ICS_User::ICS-User-


admin/relationships/MemberOf?alt=json.


Note   Make sure latest version of curl is installed in the machine.


When Connections cannot be Established with Smarts
Presentation service
Perform these steps when Connections cannot be established with the Smarts Presentation service issue
observed.


Procedure


1 Login to the machine where Smarts Presentation SAM is installed and check the status of
presentation SAM service.


2 Verify if the Smarts Presentation service is available and running.


3 Smarts Presentation service is available and running, ensure no firewalls are running between the
machine where presentation SAM and Eventstore is installed.


4 Ensure that you have given correct Smarts Presentation SAM and port details during installation if no
firewalls are running between the machine where presentation SAM and Eventstore is installed.


When "Result window is too large, from + size must be
less than or equal to: [10000]" Message Appears
The message "Result window is too large, from + size must be less than or equal to: [10000]" is displayed
in UI when the user tries to access Notifications greater than 10,000.


Perform these troubleshooting steps for this error:


Procedure


1 Increase the limit by setting the property "indexMaxResultWindow" to a value greater than 10,000
using eps refresh api.


It can impact the read query performance and can lead to high memory consumption.


2 Use more refined filters to reduce the response list size.


When Request Timeout Message Appears
If "Request Timeout has happened. Please increase the timeout period” or “Gateway Timeout" message
appears when you take any actions on Notifications, perform these troubleshooting steps:
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Procedure


1 Use "/eps/refresh" api to increase default sam request timeout. Sample payload for changing the
time.


{


"doc": {


"sam-requestTimeout": "300s"


}


}


2 Restart Eventstore service.


3 Configure higher timeout period in cAPI configuration(<<cAPI_Homedir>>/cAPI/config/envoy.yml) file
as:


- match: { prefix: "/eps" }


route: { cluster: eps_cluster, timeout: 60s }


4 Restart cAPI service.


When Controller Service Fails to Start in DCF
This section describe how to troubleshoot if Controller Service fails to start in DCF.


Procedure


u Check the permission of the file /sys/fs/cgroup/systemd/system.slice/apg-
services.service/tasks


If it is not apg:apg, execute the following command:


chown apg:apg /sys/fs/cgroup/systemd/system.slice/apg-services.service/tasks
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Preface


As part of an effort to improve and enhance the performance and capabilities of its product lines, VMware
periodically releases revisions of its hardware and software. Therefore, some functions described in this
document may not be supported by all versions of the software or hardware currently in use. For the most
up-to-date information on product features, refer to your product release notes. If a product does not
function properly or does not function as described in this document, please contact your VMware
representative.


The purpose of this guide is to provide information about how to use and configure Smart Assurance UI
Platform components .


Intended Audience
This guide is intended to be read by any user who needs to use and configure Smart Assurance UI
Platform components.


VMware Technical Publications Glossary
VMware Technical Publications provides a glossary of terms that might be unfamiliar to you. For
definitions of terms as they are used in VMware technical documentation, go to 
http://www.vmware.com/support/pubs.
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Overview 1
The VMware Smart Assurance UI Platform imports event information from Smarts products through DCF
into the Event Store. UI pulls the notification data through API gateway.
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Event Store 2
Event Store is a processing system and which reads Notifications published by SAM, process them and
persist into backend Elastic Search Database. Event Store is a historical DB of Notifications and Audit
Info for anomaly detections and commonality analysis. Process & Persist Chaining with Causes and
Caused By Notifications.


This chapter includes the following topics:


n Main components of Event Store


n How authentication works


n Path for Event Store Log


n Event Store configuration


n Archiving Notifications


Main components of Event Store
Event store uses different components to read the Notifications and process them.


Main components of Event Store are:


n Notification Processor: Following are the main tasks of Notification Processor:


n Maintains the Causes and Causedby chaining for all the Notifications.


n Processing for maintaining the History of Notifications.


n Processing Notification Audits.


n Archiving Notifications


n Web server: Gin is a high-performance micro-framework that can be used to build web applications
and micro services. It makes it simple to build a request handling pipeline from modular, reusable
pieces.


n Elastic Search: Elastic search is a modern search and analytics engine which is based on Apache
Lucene, provides rich rest API.


n Plug-Ins: Following are the main tasks of Plug-Ins:


n Get Chaining Causes and Caused By for a Notification.
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n Transform Response Structure.


n Elastic Search Authentication.


n Console access is controlled by the user profile that is associated with a user account.


n Kafka: Apache Kafka is publish-subscribe based fault tolerant messaging system. It is fast, scalable
and distributed by design.


n Redis: Redis is an open source, advanced key-value store and an apt solution for building high-
performance, scalable web applications.


n Rest API: http://<ipaddress>:<port>/eps/swagger/index.html.


How authentication works
In Event Store, there is only component to component authentication.


Authentications are:


n Kafka Authentication


n Elastic Search Authentication


n Redis Authentication


Refer VMware Smart Assurance UI Installation and Configuration Guide for authentication detail.


Path for Event Store Log


User can find the Event store log at the following location:


'<Path_to_EventStore_Installation>/logs/'


Event Store configuration
To configure Event Store, user needs to update the event properties and Elastic Search database files.


events.properties
In events.properties file update following:


<Path_to_EventStore_Installation>/config/eventstore.properties'


    esUrl= "<ip>:<port>,<ip>:<port>,<ip>:<port>"        


    esUsername = "Test"         


    esPassword = "ENCRYPTED_PASSWORD"


    esProto = "http" # Elastic search is http/https protocol         


     esCertLoc = "", # Elastic search cluster is https enabled then add the certification to the given 


location
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Elastic Search
In Elastic Search database file update the following:


'<ip>:<port>/configuration/config/eps/'


    httpPort = "9090" # Event Store http port   


    # Elastic Search DB configurations for storing Notifications and Audits   


    esUrl = "<ip>:<port>,<ip>:<port>,<ip>:<port>" # Elastic search cluster URL       


    esUsername = "Test" # Elastic Search DB user name       


    esPassword = "ENCRYPTED_PASSWORD" # Elastic Search DB Password          


    # Kafka Configurations for reading Notifications from DCF  


    kafkaUrl = "<ip>:<port>,<ip>:<port>,<ip>:<port>" # Kafka URL        


    kafkaTopic = "SAMNotifications" # Kafka Topic  


    kafkaUser = "kafkaadmin"        # Kafka User Name       


    kafkaPassword = "ENCRYPTED_PASSWORD" # Kafka Password       


    # Redis used as Cache  


    redisCluster = "<ip>:<port>,<ip>:<port>,<ip>:<port>" # Redis Cluster URL        


    redisPassword = "ENCRYPTED_PASSWORD" # Redis Password       


    # Logger Configuration  


    logLocation = "<Path_to_EventStore_Installation>/logs/notifications.log"       # EventStore Log 


Location          


    logLevel = "ERROR" 


    # Archival Notifications for removing from Elastic Search and storing in a file  


    purging-scheduler-TimeInterval = "24h" # Scheduler Time Interval        


    purgingTimeLimit = "now-1y-0M-0d" # How many days to retain notifications in ES DB          


    esdb-repo = "" # Elastic search Repo to Archive Notifications        


    #SAM Details for ACK,UNACK,Change Ownership, Release Ownership 


    sam-details = "<ip>:<port>" # SAM URL   


    # User Session Configurations  


    userTokenTTL = "10800"          


    userGracePeriod = "300"  


    # Https configuratons  


    esProto = "http" # Elastic search is http/https protocol         


    esCertLoc = "", # Elastic search cluster is https enabled then add the certification to the given 


location       


    samProto = "http", # SAM is http/https protocol         


    samCertLoc = ""  # SAM is https enabled then add the certification to the given location   


Archiving Notifications
If user configure scheduler to run every month and expiry period is one year then, it creates a file with
copy of all the expired notification histories (1 year old) and delete them from the Elastic Search database
every month.


To configure scheduler for archiving Notification:
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Procedure


1 Create an NFS Shared folder (in any of the 3 ES clusters or any other server), and run below
command in all machines:


yum install nfs-utils nfs-utils-lib


    create the folder to be shared across cluster in any machine


                Ex: mkdir /var/unixmen_share/


    sudo chown -R elasticsearch:elasticsearch /var/unixmen_share


    edit /etc/exports in the vm from where above folder will be shared


         /var/unixmen_share/     <Cluster1 IP>(rw,sync,no_root_squash,no_all_squash)


        /var/unixmen_share/      <Cluster 2(rw,sync,no_root_squash,no_all_squash)


    service nfs start


    Go to all cluster machines and run below command


        mount -t nfs <nfs_server>:/var/unixmen_share/ /var/unixmen_share/


2 All Elastic Search cluster nodes must have access to the shared folder to write data into folder.


3 Verify group id and userid are same for elastic search across clusters, by invoking the below
command


less /etc/passwd | grep elastic search


4 Add repo in the eventstore.properties configuration file:


Stop cluster  


    add below in all cluster nodes  /etc/elasticsearch/config/elasticsearch.yml  


    path.repo: ["/var/unixmen_share/"]  


    start the cluster


5 Create a repo in cluster:


PUT http://<<Any  ES Cluster IP>>:9200/_snapshot/<<repo_name>>  


    {


        "type": "fs",


        "settings": {


            "location": "/var/unixmen_share/backup_location",


            "compress": true


        }


    }


6 Configure repo, time of expiry and scheduler time period in:


// Valid time units are "ns", "ms", "s", "m", "h".


POST http://<<EPS_Server>>:<<EPS port>>:9090/eps/refresh


{


  "doc": {


    "purging-scheduler-TimeInterval": "24h",


    "purgingTimeLimit": "now-1y-0M-0d",
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    "esdb-repo": "smarts-repo"


  }


}


           


7 Restart Eventstore.


Note   If esdb-repo is not configured, then it will delete one year old notifications from esdb no backup
will be taken.


8 Check Snapshots are getting created using below API:


GET http://<<Any ES Cluster IP>>:9200/_cat/snapshots/ <<repo_name>>


9 To delete snapshots from repo, run below REST API:


DELETE http://<<Any_ES_Cluster_IP>>:


9200/_snapshot/<<repo_name>>/<<snapshot_name>>
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cAPI 3
cAPI is a thin layer which consolidates the data from Topology, Performance Metrics and Notification
Store.


cAPI:


n Works as a API Gateway redirects the request to corresponding component.


n Is a Load balancer and provides response transformations.


n Is a layer in which Cross-cutting functionality such as authentication, monitoring, and traffic
management can be implemented. So that the micro services can remain unaware of these details.


This chapter includes the following topics:


n Main components of cAPI


n cAPI logs


n cAPI configuration


Main components of cAPI


Main components of cAPI are:


n Envoy: Envoy is an open source edge and service proxy, designed for cloud-native applications.
Envoy's configuration consists primarily of listeners and clusters.


n Listeners: A listener tells Envoy a TCP port on which it must listen, and a set of filters with which
Envoy must process what it hears.


n Clusters: A cluster tells Envoy about one or more backend hosts to which Envoy can proxy incoming
requests.


cAPI logs
cAPI provides admin_access and envoy logs


Path for admin_access.log:


access_log_path: <cAPI installation path>/logs/admin_access.log
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Path for envoy.log:


envoy.file_access_log: <cAPI installation path>/logs/envoy.log


To change loglevel of console log in envoy, use the following URL:


http://<IP>:<port>/logging?level=trace


cAPI configuration
This section describes how to configure cAPI in envoy.yaml file.


Path for envoy.yaml:


envoy.yaml: : <cAPI installation path>/config/envoy.yaml


To change log file location for admin access :


admin- access_log_path:


/tmp/admin_access.log # log file location for admin access


To change listener port:


static_resources:


  listeners:


  - name: listener_0


    address:


      socket_address: { address: 0.0.0.0, port_value: <LISTENER_0_PORT> } # listener port


To change listener log file path:


static_resources:


  listeners:


  - name: listener_0


    filter_chains:


    - filters:


      - name: envoy.http_connection_manager


        config:


          access_log:


            name: envoy.file_access_log 


            config:


              path: /tmp/envoy.log # listener log file


To change Elastic Search Username/Password:


"esdb_cluster",


                        {


                         ["Authorization"] = "<ES_Authorization_Header>" // add Base 64 


encoded                               username:password


                        },
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To change Elastic Search database, URL needs to be changed:


clusters:


 - name: esdb_cluster


    hosts: [{ socket_address: { address: <ESDB_IP>, port_value: <ESDB_PORT> }}] 


To change EPS URL:


clusters:


 - name: eps_cluster


   hosts: [{ socket_address: { address: <EPS_IP>, port_value: <EPS_PORT> }}]


To change VIDM IP or PORT:


clusters:


  - name: jwks_cluster


    hosts: [{ socket_address: { address: <VIDM_IP>, port_value: <VIDM_PORT> }}]


To change VIDM Host Name, change the host name below:


1 listeners: - filter_chains: - filters: - config: - route_config : virtual_hosts:


routes: route: { host_rewrite: "<VIDM_HOST_NAME>", prefix_rewrite:


"/SAAS/auth/oauthtoken",cluster: jwks_cluster }


2
listeners:  - filter_chains:    - filters: - http_filters: - config:


              providers:


                eventstore_auth:


                  issuer: https://<VIDM_HOST_NAME>/SAAS/auth


                  remote_jwks:


                    http_uri:


                      uri: https://<VIDM_HOST_NAME>/SAAS/API/1.0/REST/auth/token?


attribute=publicKey&format=jwks


3
clusters: - name: tls_context: { sni: www.<VIDM_HOST_NAME> }


To add new route:


static_resources:


  listeners:


  - name: listener_0


   filter_chains:


    - filters:


    route_config:


     routes:


 - match: { prefix: "/esdb/audit" }


                route: 


                  prefix_rewrite: "/audit"


                  cluster: esdb_cluster


                  retry_policy:


                    retry_on: 5xx


                    num_retries: 3
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                    per_try_timeout: 0.300s


                request_headers_to_add:


                  - header:


                      key: "Authorization"


                      value: "<ES_Authorization_Header>"


                    append: true
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High Availability and Fault
Tolerance for Smarts 4
For providing High Availability(HA) for VMs running Smart Assurance components, vSphere HA is used
which creates a cluster for virtual machines by pooling the virtual machines and the hosts they reside on
into a cluster. Hosts in the cluster are monitored and in the event of a failure, the virtual machines
(running Smart Assurance components) on a failed host are restarted on alternate hosts. For more details
on vSphere HA, refer vSphere 6.7 Availability documents..


VMware Smart Assurance platform components uses vSphere Fault Tolerance for its virtual machines FT
to ensure continuity with higher levels of availability and data protection. vSphere FT ensures availability
by having identical virtual machines run on separate hosts. To obtain the optimal results from Fault
Tolerance you must be familiar with how it works, how to enable it for your cluster, virtual machines and
the best practices for its usage. For more details refer vSphere 6.7 FT document.


This chapter includes the following topics:


n Prerequisite for HA


n Prerequisite for Fault Tolerance


n Setup HA for Smart Assurance Environment


Prerequisite for HA


Fulfill the following prerequisites before starting the installation:


1 Compatible versions for vSphere, vCenter must be installed and setup for the cluster i.e. vSphere 6.7
and vCenter 6.7.


2 All ESX hosts must have access to same network so that when VM starts on other host it should
access to same network.


3 Each host in the HA cluster must be able to do DNS resolution of any other host in the cluster.


4 Minimum 2 ESX hosts are required for setting up HA. However, to ensure redundancy and maximum
Fault Tolerance protection, you should have a minimum of three hosts in the cluster.


5 VM files (except for the VMDK files) and other configuration files must be stored on shared storage so
that it should be available from any esx hosts. Acceptable shared storage solutions include Fibre
Channel, (hardware and software) iSCSI, vSAN, NFS, and NAS.
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6 High bandwidth ethernet link between ESX hosts.


Prerequisite for Fault Tolerance


Fulfill the following prerequisites before starting the installation:


1 HA cluster must be setup and enabled before enabling FT.


2 Configure the networking properly i.e. vmkernel adapter must be configured for FT logging and
Vmotion.


3 There is no CD/DVD enabled for the VM.


4 Hardware virtualization in BIOS must be enabled for each of the host.


5 All the hosts in the cluster must have supported processors and license for enabling FT.


Setup HA for Smart Assurance Environment


Procedure


1 Install compatible versions of vSphere/vCenter.


2 Create a HA cluster for the hosts and enable HA.


a From vCenter Console, select Create a cluster.


b For vSphere HA, check out turn on.


Note   Also check out , monitoring and admission control.


c Click ok.


3 Start VMs on the hosts as per the deployment plan and install Smart Assurance components. For
more information refer to deployment plan and Smart Assurance UI Installation guide.


4 Ensure whether HA setup is done properly. Follow the steps to verify it:


a Select Cluster.


b In right pane, select Monitor tab.


c Select vSphere HA tab.


d In the left pane, select Summary.


Verify that Master IP, No. of hosts connected to Master, and Number of protected VMs are correct.


5 Select the VMs for FT.


Note   FT is very resource intensive, it is recommended to enable it only for the mission critical VMs.
Otherwise it will have performance impact.
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For example in Smart Assurance deployment we have recommended it for main VM running
ESM/SAM,DCF controller, UI, and EventStore as we want to ensure zero downtime for this particular
VM. Otherwise it may lead to loss of service.


6 Enable the FT for the VMs:


a Right click on the VM and click on Enable Fault tolerance.


b On the pop up window, select data store/host for the secondary host.


c Click Finish to complete the FT.


7 Verify whether FT is enabled for the VM: Check whether Primary and secondary VMs are running.


a In the vCenter console, select the FT VM.


In the right pane, choose Summary Tab.


On below page, look for widget Fault Tolerance


1 Fault Tolerance Status must be Protected.


2 Secondary VM location must be another host in cluster.


b By logging in to vSphere console of each host, FT VM must be visible on both Primary/secondary
Host.


Known Configuration Issues for HA/FT


Warning for management n/w redundancy
Host currently has no management network redundancy. This message is displayed if the network
redundancy configuration within theService Console/VMkernel Port Management Network is incorrect. To
prevent this message from appearing, and to comply with proper network redundancy. For resolving the
warnings regarding management network redundancy, we need to configure management network
redundancy for each host in the cluster.


Workaround : On each host ensure management/vMotion is enable for the vmkernel adapters. Follow
below steps:


1 Go to each ESX servers.


2 Click Network.


3 Edit vmkernel adapters.


4 Edit management network.


5 Ensure management(as well vmotion) are checked out.


6 Click ok to save the changes.


Warning for number of heartbeat datastores
The number of heartbeat datastores for host is 1, which is less than required: 2
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Workaround : This issue occurs if there is no redundancy in shared storage to allow for datastore
heartbeating. vSphere HA requires a minimum of two shared datastores shared between all hosts in a
cluster for proper datastore heartbeat detection to function.


For resolving this issue, Go to vSphere HA advanced options and set das.ignoreInsufficientHbDatastore
to true. For detailed information, follow the kb article: https://kb.vmware.com/s/article/2004739


Note   For troubleshooting other issues refer vSphere Guides.
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Monitoring Smart Assurance
Platform 5
VMware Smart Assurance platform can monitor configured application processes on a host and provide
OS level metrics for the host. Typical OS level metrics include metrics related to cpu
(ProcessorUtilization), memory(MemoryUtilization), disk, file system etc. These metrics values are
available in form of attribute values. In certain scenarios, it can also generate events etc the process is
missing(MissingProcess Event), CPU/Memory utilization threshold breached. For further details on
os/application/application service group attributes, refer Chapter 8 of VMware Smarts User and
Configuration Guide.


It also provides the capability to monitor a group of application processes that refers to a service. It can
monitor an application group and displays the events under ApplicationServiceGroup. In the topology
view, an application instance represents a process and an ApplicationServiceGroup instance represents a
group of application processes that provides a service. A user-defined application service group instance
can represent a group of processes.


Steps to setup for monitoring any given host:
1 Enabled the Netsnmp on the host: Netsnmp should be enabled for the all the hosts to be monitored.


For enabling netsnmp, proper access should be given by updating snmpd.conf file i.e. adding
rocommunity public to /etc/snmp/snmpd.conf.


2 Discover the host to be monitored using VMware Smart Assurance.


Note   For monitoring VMware Smarts Assurance platform components, out of the box prebuild
template i.e. apps-emc-smarts.xml can be used.
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Data Collection Controller 6
Data Collection Controller (DCC) is a REST-based orchestrator that takes requests from users to deploy
and manage data collection blocks. Data Collection Blocks (usually called 'block') collect data from
specified devices, transform, filter, and publish them via multiple interfaces. Currently, a block defines a
pipeline that may contain one or more components that will collect, process, and publish data.


This chapter includes the following topics:


n Main components of DCC


n How authentication works


n DCC logs


n DCC configuration


Main components of DCC


Main components of DCC are:


n Web server: Gunicorn 'Green Unicorn' is a Python WSGI HTTP Server for UNIX. It's a pre-fork worker
model. The Gunicorn server is broadly compatible with various web frameworks, simply implemented,
light on server resources, and fairly speedy.


n MongoDB: MongoDB is a cross-platform document-oriented database program. It is a dependency of
the DCC. It is classified as a NoSQL database program, MongoDB uses JSON-like documents with
schemata. MongoDB is developed by MongoDB Inc.


n Data Collector Framework core: DCF core technology software delivers enterprise and carrier-class
cross-domain performance and service level management which transforms data into actionable
information, helping assure the delivery of business services.


DCC interacts with DCF core via its Web Service Gateway, a SOAP-based API that provides a
programmable interface to DC Core features.


n DCC endpoints: DCC has two main endpoints:


n Catalog: Catalog is responsible for block provisioning, configuration, available blocks, and
packages.


n Runtime: Runtime is responsible for operations with blocks, such as start, stop, restart, manage,
and un-manage configuration of variable handling filter (VHF).
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How authentication works
DCC is configured to be the only entry point of DCF. Once you install it, it allows you to provision and
orchestrate any available block in DCF.


Most of the DCC configuration is done through properties in dc_controller/server/config.py.


This is typically where an administrator would change the protocol (http/https), the listening address, the
listening port, secret key parameters, and a few other advanced settings.


DCC communication is encrypted using HTTPS. The client issues a request using Basic authentication
through a HTTPS channel. Therefore, a certificate needs to be generated during the installation process.


DCC logs
DCC logs are present at directory <Path_to_DCF_Installation>/Tools/Controller/Default/logs/


The log file under above directory structure : apg-controller-default.out - contains controller startup
related errors.


Another log file under above directory structure : dcf.log - contains controller functionality errors.


DCC configuration
The configuration file dc_controller/server/config.py contains all the parameters of DCC.


It contains information about:


n DCC internal credentials, secret key, and path to client certificate.


n MongoDB location and credentials, DC Core location and credentials, maximum number of clients
interacting with web service gateway, DCC location, and type of deployment (i.e. Bare metal or
virtualized).


This file will be generated as result of the 'create first user' script execution:


MONGODB_URI='127.0.0.1:27017'


MONGODB_USERNAME='admin'


MONGODB_PASSWORD='ENCRYPTED_PASSWORD'


MONGODB_DATABASE='admin'


DEPLOYMENT_TYPE='BAREMETAL'


MNR_HOST='127.0.0.1'


MNR_PORT='48443'


MNR_USER='admin'


MNR_PASSWORD='ENCRYPTED_PASSWORD'


MNR_MAX_THREADS=2


SECRET_KEY='SECRET_KEY'


CERTIFICATE_PATH='/opt/DCF/Tools/Controller/Default'


DCF_HOST='0.0.0.0'


DCF_PORT='8443'


USERNAME='admin'


PASSWORD='ENCRYPTED_PASSWORD'
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LOG_LEVEL='INFO' # 'DEBUG', 'ERROR', 'CRITICAL', 'WARNING'


# The following properties are passed to the DCC web server (Gunicorn)


bind='0.0.0.0:8443' # Gunicorn bind socket


workers='4' # Number of async workers


worker_class='gthread' # Gunicorn mode


certfile='/opt/DCF/Tools/Controller/Default/conf/controller-cert.pem'


keyfile='/opt/DCF/Tools/Controller/Default/conf/controller-key.pem'


preload_app='True'


# The following is a Gunicorn server hook, called just after the server is started.


def when_ready(server):


    import dc_controller.wsgi as dcfControllerApp


    dcfControllerApp.create_default_template()


The 'config.py' file can be regenerated using below command :


python3.6 <DCF_Installation_path>/Tools/Controller/Default/dc_controller/utils/create-first-user.py 


<DEPLOYMENT_TYPE> <MongoDB_USERNAME> <MongoDB_PASSWORD> <MONGODB_URI> <MNR_HOST> <MNR_PORT> 


<MNR_USERNAME> <MNR_PASSWORD> <MNR_MAX_THREADS> <OUTPUT_CONFIG_FILE> <CERTIFICATE_PATH> 


<KEY_FILE_PATH> <DCF_HOST> <DCF_PORT> <DCF_HOST:DCF_PORT> <DCF_USERNAME> <DCF_PASSWORD>
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VMware Smarts Metrics
collector 7
The Smarts metric collector Solution Pack is a DCF Management Pack used to pull all the metrics and
topology data from Smarts domain manager and publish the same to KAFKA for consumption. It is fully
compatible with versions 6.x, 7.x and 8.x versions of the SMARTS domain managers.


This chapter includes the following topics:


n Installation


n Configuration


n Logging


Installation
Smarts metrics collector Solution Pack (smarts-metrics-collect) installation is similar to any other Solution
Pack installation and can be done through DCF module manager and also through controller.


Related package is available in DCF module repository by default. For example: <DCF-
Install>/Tools/Module-Repository/smarts-metrics-collect-1.0.pkg


Installation command: <DCF-Install>/bin/manage-modules.sh install smarts-metrics-
collect -1.0 smarts-metrics-collect.


Sample Installation questions and output:


Required dependencies, in processing order:


   [1]   java '8.0.202' v8.0.202


   [2]   module-manager '1.13u1' v1.13u1


   [3] I collector-manager 'smarts-metrics-collect' (none) => v5.10u1


   [4] I kafka-connector 'smarts-metrics-collect' (none) => v1.0u2


   [5]   jdbc-drivers 'Default' v2.8


   [6] I sm-collector 'smarts-metrics-collect' (none) => v5.9u2


   [7] I smarts-metrics-collect 'smarts-metrics-collect' (none) => v1.0


> 3 not modified, 4 to install


> 26.6 MB space required / 97.7 GB available


 ? Enter the step to modify, 'yes' to accept them, or 'no' to cancel the operation [yes] > yes


Starting installation of Collector-Manager v5.10u1 from collector-manager-5.10u1-linux-x64...


 * Gathering information...


 * 'Collector-Manager v5.10u1' will be registered with instance name 'smarts-metrics-collect'.


 * It will be installed in '/opt/DCF/Collecting/Collector-Manager/smarts-metrics-collect'.


 * Unpacking files...
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 * Installing files... 100%


 * 60 files have been installed.


 * Finalizing installation...


 * Installing service 'collector-manager smarts-metrics-collec...  [ installed ]


Installation complete.


Starting installation of Kafka-Connector v1.0u2 from kafka-connector-1.0u2-linux-x64...


 * Gathering information...


 * 'Kafka-Connector v1.0u2' will be registered with instance name 'smarts-metrics-collect'.


 * It will be installed in '/opt/DCF/Collecting/Kafka-Connector/smarts-metrics-collect'.


 * Unpacking files...


 * Installing files... 100%


 * 17 files have been installed.


 * Finalizing installation...


Installation complete.


Starting installation of Smarts-Collector v5.9u2 from sm-collector-5.9u2-linux-x64...


 * Gathering information...


 * 'Smarts-Collector v5.9u2' will be registered with instance name 'smarts-metrics-collect'.


 * It will be installed in '/opt/DCF/Collecting/Smarts-Collector/smarts-metrics-collect'.


 * Unpacking files...


 * Installing files... 100%


 * 67 files have been installed.


 * Finalizing installation...


Installation complete.


Starting installation of smarts-metrics-collect v1.0 from smarts-metrics-collect-1.0...


 * Gathering information...


 * 'smarts-metrics-collect v1.0' will be registered with instance name 'smarts-metrics-collect'.


 * It will be installed in '/opt/DCF/Block/smarts-metrics-collect/smarts-metrics-collect'.


 * Unpacking files...


 * Installing files... 100%


 * 8 files have been installed.


 * Finalizing installation...


 ? Smarts Domain Manager hostname or IP address. [localhost] > localhost


 ? Smarts Domain Manager Direct Port Number. [12345] >


 ? Smarts Domain Manager to subscribe. [INCHARGE-AM-PM] >


 ? Username [admin] >


 ? Password [•••••] >


   [1] AM/PM Topology & Metrics


   [2] AM/PM Metrics


   [3] AM/PM Topology


 ? Type [1] >


 ? Polling interval for Topology Data in seconds. [3600] >


 ? Polling interval for Metrics Data in seconds. [240] >


 ? Backend data group [group] >


 ? Thread PoolSize. [3] >


 ? Connection PoolSize. [3] >


 ? More entries? (yes/no) [n] >


 ? Kafka Node Hostname or IP address [localhost] >


 ? Kafka Node Port Number [9092] >


 ? More entries? (yes/no) [n] >


 ? Kafka Topic name to publish Collected Data. [default-topic] >


   [1] Kafka server authentication disabled.


   [2] SASL_PLAINTEXT.
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   [3] SASL_SSL.


   [4] SSL.


 If we select default option 2:-


 ? Kafka server authentication type. [2] > SASL_PLAINTEXT


 ? Kafka server username. [admin] >


 ? Kafka server password. [•••••] >


 ? Do you want to start the installed services now? (yes/no) [n] > n


If we select option 4 [SSL] :- 


? Kafka server authentication type. [2] > 4


 ? Location for Kafka Producer/Consumer TrustStore (Java TrustStore).   [../../../Tools/Webservice-


Gateway/Default/conf/truststore] >


 ? Password for Kafka Producer/Consumer TrustStore (Java TrustStore). [•••••] >


 ? Location for Kafka Producer/Consumer KeyStore (Java KeyStore). [../../../Tools/Webservice-


Gateway/Default/conf/clientkeystore] >


 ? Password for Kafka Producer/Consumer KeyStore (Java KeyStore). [•••••] >


 ? Password for KeyStore Key. [•••••] >


? Do you want to start the installed services now? (yes/no) [n] > yes


Configuration


Solution Pack related configuration files are located in the directories:


<DCF-Install>/Collecting/Collector-Manager/<SP-Instance>(smarts-metrics-


collect)/conf/


<DCF-Install>/ Collecting /Smarts-Collector/<SP-Instance>/conf/


<DCF-Install>/ Collecting /Kafka-Connector/<SP-Instance>/conf/


1 Collector Manager Configuration


A Collecting Manager Configuration file can be found at File: <DCF-Install>/
Collecting/Collector-Manager /<INSTANCE>(smarts-metrics-


collect)/conf/collecting.xml.


Sample contents:


<config xmlns="http://www.watch4net.com/APG/Collecting" 


xmlns:xsi="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema-instance"


        xsi:schemaLocation="http://www.watch4net.com/APG/Collecting collecting.xsd ">


        <connectors>


        <connector enabled="true" name="File" type="File-Connector"   config="conf/file-


connector.xml" />


        <connector enabled="true" name="Kafka" type="Kafka-Connector"   config="Kafka-


Connector/smarts-metrics-collect/conf/kafka-connector.xml" />


        </connectors>
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        <collectors>


                <collector enabled="true" name="smarts-INCHARGE-AM-PM-0-metrics" next="Kafka File" 


type="Smarts-Collector" config="Smarts-Collector/smarts-metrics-collect/conf/smarts-INCHARGE-AM-


PM-0-metrics.xml" />


                <collector enabled="true" name="smarts-INCHARGE-AM-PM-0-topo" next="Kafka File" 


type="Smarts-Collector" config="Smarts-Collector/smarts-metrics-collect/conf/smarts-INCHARGE-AM-


PM-0-topo.xml" />


        </collectors>


</config>


This is basic configuration of the Solution Pack which deals with how the processing starts.


2 SMARTS metrics Configuration


The following example is a default SMARTS metrics configuration: This file will have all Smarts
domain manager configuration for polling.


File: <DCF-Install>/Collecting/Smarts-Collector//<INSTANCE>(smarts-metrics-


collect)/conf/smarts-<domain>-metrics.xml


<config>


        <domain>INCHARGE-AM-PM</domain>


        <host>localhost:12345</host>


        <username>admin</username>


        


<password>{CFCBACB47C451D42C421C1A2441B636C51D8E0A5FBF2BB9832FD5851C175179184D7D63229D2F5E04A09DB9D


876AFC5E}</password>


        <group>group</group>


        <period>240</period>


        <thread pool-size="3" />


        < dm-connection pool-size ="3" keep-connection="false" creation-grace-time="100" />


        <indicators select="both">conf/pm-metrics.xml</indicators>


        <properties refresh="00:00/86400" send-on-refresh-only="false" />


        <smooth-factor>0.5</smooth-factor>


</config>


Supported configuration parameters are:


Parameters Description


domain The smarts collector retrieves data from any
domain to add historical capabilities to the suite. It
is highly flexible and customizable to fit any
situation.


host The host:port to connect to domain.


username The username to connect to the domain.


password The password to connect to the domain.


group The collector will assign the string specified in the
group element to generated raw values. This group
should match one of your processing component
configuration.
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Parameters Description


period You can choose your polling period in seconds
(period element) according to your domain
configuration and your needs.


thread pool-size The thread pool-size attribute let you specify the
number of concurrent polling threads which will
share a customizable number of connections to
smarts domain (specified in dm-connection pool-
size).


dm-connection pool-size The dm-connection pool-size attribute let you
specify a customizable number of connections to
smarts domain.


dm-connection creation-grace-time The dm-connection creation-grace-time is the
minimum delay between consecutive connection to
the smarts domain.


indicators Indicators let you select the domain descriptor file
which defines what is interesting in a smarts
domain.


Properties refresh The refresh attribute controls how often the
collector should set the refresh tag on the
generated values. It can be either a time with a
period (00:00/86400 will refresh properties each
day at midnight) or a number of polling loop (360
will refresh properties every 360 polling loops). In
both cases, properties will always be refresh on
first polling loop, right after the collector startup.


smooth-factor The smooth-factor control the actual polling rate.
For example, if polling period is 240 second and
smooth factor is 0.5, the Collector will try to pool
the domain in 0.5 * 240 = 120 seconds.


source A source represents a SMARTS domain instance
to monitor. Each source can be composed of a
primary source and multiple failover sources, if
needed. This is useful for specifying backup
SMARTS Domains in case the primary is down.


primary/failover Determines if the source is the primary source or
just a failover source.


broker-hostname The broker hostname of the SMARTS Domain if
connecting to the broker as your entry point.


broker-port The port on which the SMARTS Domain's broker is
accepting connections.


broker-username (optional) The username to use to establish the connection
with the broker. This password can be in the
encrypted form, generated by the crypt-password
script. If no authentication is required, omit this
element.
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Parameters Description


broker-password (optional) The password to use to establish the connection
with the broker. This password can be in the
encrypted form, generated by the crypt-password
script. If no authentication is required, omit this
element.


hostname The hostname of the SMARTS Domain if you need
to directly connect to the manager.


port The port on which the SMARTS Domain is
accepting connections.


domain-name The name of the domain from which metrics & topo
data will be fetched.


username The username used to connect to the domain
manager.


password The password used to connect to the domain
manager. This password can be in the encrypted
form, generated by the crypt-password script.


3 SMARTS topology Configuration:


The following example is a default SMARTS topology configuration: This file will have all Smarts
domain manager configuration for polling.


File: <DCF-Install>/Collecting/Smarts-Collector//<INSTANCE>(smarts-metrics-


collect)/conf/smarts-<domain>-topo.xml


<config>


        <domain>INCHARGE-AM-PM</domain>


        <host>localhost:12345</host>


        <username>admin</username>


        


<password>{CFCBACB47C451D42C421C1A2441B636C51D8E0A5FBF2BB9832FD5851C175179184D7D63229D2F5E04A09DB9D


876AFC5E}</password>


        <group>group</group>


        <period>3600</period>


        <thread pool-size="3" />


        <dm-connection pool-size="3" keep-connection="false" creation-grace-time="100" />


        <indicators select="both">conf/pm-topo.xml</indicators>


        <properties refresh="00:00/86400" send-on-refresh-only="false" />


        <smooth-factor>0.5</smooth-factor>


</config>


4 Kafka Connector Configuration


Kafka server configuration used to publish events from Smarts to Kafka is below:
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File : <DCF-Install>/Collecting/Kafka-Connector/<INSTANCE>(smarts-metrics-


collect)/conf/kafka-connector.xml)


<kafka-connector-config xmlns="http://www.watch4net.com/KafkaConnector" 


xmlns:xsi="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema-instance"


    xsi:schemaLocation="http://www.watch4net.com/KafkaConnector ../kafka-connector.xsd ">


        <kafka-producer-settings>


            <!-- Servers information -->


                <server host="localhost" port="9092"/>


            <!-- Producer (and topic) information -->


            <producer topic-name="default-topic"


                acks="1"


                retries="0"


                linger-ms="0ms"


                buffer-memory="33554432"


                compression-type="none"


                batch-size="16384"


                max-block-ms="5s"


                max-in-flight-requests-per-connection="5"


                max-request-size="1048576"/>


            <!-- All connection parameters will be attributes except "server" -->


            <connection request-timeout-ms="5s"


                connections-max-idle-ms="9m"


                retry-backoff-ms="100ms"


                reconnect-backoff-ms="50ms"/>


            <!-- Additional properties -->


            <additional-parameters key="metadata.max.age.ms">1000</additional-parameters>


            <additional-parameters key="receive.buffer.bytes">32768</additional-parameters>


            <additional-parameters key="send.buffer.bytes">131072</additional-parameters>


        <additional-parameters key="security.protocol">SSL</additional-parameters>


            <additional-parameters key="ssl.truststore.location">../../../Tools/Webservice-


Gateway/Default/conf/truststore</additional-parameters>


        <additional-parameters 


key="ssl.truststore.password">{613FF4F84B7A36EC8D22728760D70A56FF2CB8E9CCCD90367BFEEB74E5B97EAB1B76


5AA92F50F91101E757D131BD5A4D}</additional-parameters>


        <additional-parameters key="ssl.keystore.location">../../../Tools/Webservice-


Gateway/Default/conf/clientkeystore</additional-parameters>


        <additional-parameters 


key="ssl.keystore.password">{9F9B74AF79C19897075C1CFEC22D542F018838BEFE763E4DF180850D474320D2EC9595


E36F68D90A1A830175BF42D8A7}</additional-parameters>


        <additional-parameters 


key="ssl.key.password">{FE076F391C3C5946DF2EDF230CAF272D601423289B8BFF9C29F246D089C153D01E2E5A0B1A1


F714C814DDF3088F3982F}</additional-parameters>


        </kafka-producer-settings>


        <connector-component-behavior outputJson="true" flush-every-n-rawvalues="5000"/>


</kafka-connector-config>


Kafka Connector parameters
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Parameters Description


server This tag must occur at least once.


host: The address of one of the kafka bootstrap servers


port: The port that the bootstrap server is listening on.


producer This tag is optional, but may be used for templating kafka
producers. Please refer to the schema for more information.


connection This tag is optional, but may be used for templating kafka
connections. Please refer to the schema for more information.


additional-parameters This tag is optional, but may be used for configuring kafka
options outside of the purview of the previous tags. These
options include, but are not limited to SSL connection
parameters.


Configuring Kafka Connector:


Parameters Description


kafka-producer-settings This tag may be used if we want to customize how the writer
writes to kafka. Please refer to the schema for more
information.


connector-component-behavior This tag may be used if we want to control how often we flush
to kafka.


Logging
All Event processing logs can be found at below path. This have event spy logging information also, if
enabled.


<DCF-Install>/Collecting/Collector-Manager/<INSTANCE>(ex:smarts-metrics-


collect)/logs/collecting-0-0.log


Note   Latest processing log name will have "-0-0" appended to its name like above.


To enable logging, change the collecting configuration to push metrics/topology data to file connector like
below. And after changing the configuration, operator need to restart the service to see the logging info in
collecting-0-0.log.


Edit below file as specified:


File : <DCF-Install>/Collecting/Collector-Manager/<INSTANCE>(smarts-metrics-


collect)/conf/collecting.xml


---


<connector enabled="true" name="File" type="File-Connector"   config="conf/file-connector.xml" />


---


For example : "smarts-metrics-collect" is installed management pack name in the below example:
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To check the status of the installed services:


<DCF-Install>/bin/manage-modules.sh service status all


….


* Checking collector-manager smarts-metrics-collect'...       [ running ]


To restart the particular service:


<DCF-Install>/bin/manage-modules.sh service restart collector-manager smarts-metrics-collect


 * Stopping collector-manager smarts-metrics-collect'...            [ OK ]


 * Starting collector-manager smarts-metrics-collect'...            [ OK ]


Sample output (JSON) of metrics data in Kafka :


{  


   "groupName":"group",


   "discoveryID":null,


   "jobID":"9999",


   "type":"Processor",


   "timestamp":1554098437,


   "value":0.0,


   "action":"r",


   "properties":{  


      "ismanaged":"true",


      "source":"INCHARGE-AM-PM",


      "type":"Processor",


      "datagrp":"SMARTS-PM-METRICS"


   },


   "metrics":{  


      "CurrentUtilization":{  


         "properties":{  


            "name":"CurrentUtilization",


            "unit":"%"


         },


         "value":10.0


      }


   },


   "relations":[  


   ],


   "forceRefresh":true,


   "initialized":true,


   "name":"PSR-w1-hs4-i2108.eng.vmware.com/30"


}


Sample output (JSON) of topo data in Kafka :


{  


   "groupName":"group",


   "discoveryID":null,


   "jobID":"9999",


   "type":"Processor",


   "timestamp":1554098437,
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   "value":0.0,


   "action":"r",


   "properties":{  


      "ismanaged":"true",


      "source":"INCHARGE-AM-PM",


      "type":"Processor",


      "datagrp":"SMARTS-PM-TOPO"


   },


   "metrics":{  


      "id":{  


         "properties":{  


            "name":"id",


            "unit":"integer"


         },


         "value":30.0


      }


   },


   "relations":[  


      {  


         "type":"ProcessorGroup",


         "element":"PSRGROUP-w1-hs4-i2108.eng.vmware.com/0",


         "relationName":"PartOf"


      },


      {  


         "type":"Host",


         "element":"w1-hs4-i2108.eng.vmware.com",


         "relationName":"PartOf"


      }


   ],


   "forceRefresh":true,


   "initialized":true,


   "name":"PSR-w1-hs4-i2108.eng.vmware.com/30"


}


Sample debugging (File Connector) output from collecting-0-0.log:


INFO     -- [2019-04-01 02:59:58 EDT] -- CollectorManagerImpl::configure(): Parsing file 


'/opt/DCF/Collecting/Collector-Manager/Default/conf/collecting.xml' ...


INFO     -- [2019-04-01 02:59:59 EDT] -- CollectorManagerImpl::getComponentInstance(): Instantiating 


class com.watch4net.apg.v2.collector.plugins.FileConnector for connector File...


INFO     -- [2019-04-01 02:59:59 EDT] -- CollectorManagerImpl::getComponentInstance(): Configuring 


connector File (FileConnector v1.0 rM) with /opt/DCF/Collecting/Collector-Manager/Default/conf/file-


connector.xml...


INFO     -- [2019-04-01 02:59:59 EDT] -- CollectorManagerImpl::configureConnectors(): Skipping 


disabled connector Kafka.


INFO     -- [2019-04-01 02:59:59 EDT] -- CollectorManagerImpl::getComponentInstance(): Instantiating 


class com.watch4net.apg.v2.collector.plugins.SmCollector for collector smarts-INCHARGE-AM-PM-0-


metrics...


INFO     -- [2019-04-01 02:59:59 EDT] -- CollectorManagerImpl::getComponentInstance(): Configuring 


collector smarts-INCHARGE-AM-PM-0-metrics (SmCollector v5.9u2 rM) with /opt/DCF/Collecting/Smarts-


Collector/Default/conf/smarts-INCHARGE-AM-PM-0-metrics.xml...


INFO     -- [2019-04-01 02:59:59 EDT] -- CollectorManagerImpl::getComponentInstance(): Instantiating 


class com.watch4net.apg.v2.collector.plugins.SmCollector for collector smarts-INCHARGE-AM-PM-0-topo...
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VMware Smarts Notification
collector 8
The SMARTS Event SP is a DCF Management Pack used to pull all the events from Smarts domain
manager and publish the same to KAFKA for consumption. It is fully compatible with version 10.0 of the
SMARTS domain managers.


This chapter includes the following topics:


n Installation


n Configuration


n Logging


Installation
Smarts events SP (smarts-notifs-events) installation is similar to any other SP installation and can be
done through DCF module manager and also through controller.


Related package are available in DCF module repository by default.


For example: <DCF-Install>/Tools/Module-Repository/smarts-notifs-events-1.0.pkg


Installation command :


<DCF-Install>/bin/manage-modules.sh install smarts-notifs-events


Sample Installation output :


Required dependencies, in processing order:


   [1]   java '8.0.202' v8.0.202


   [2]   module-manager '1.13u1' v1.13u1


   [3] I event-processing-manager ‘smarts-notifs-events' (none) => v1.8u2


   [4] I event-processing-utils ‘smarts-notifs-events' (none) => v1.4u1


   [5] I smarts-listener ‘smarts-notifs-events' (none) => v1.7u2


   [6] I kafka-event-adapter ‘smarts-notifs-events' (none) => v1.0u1


   [7] I smarts-notifs-events ‘smarts-notifs-events' (none) => v1.0


> 2 not modified, 5 to install


> 15.1 MB space required / 26.4 GB available


 ? Enter the step to modify, 'yes' to accept them, or 'no' to cancel the operation [yes] > yes


Starting installation of Event-Processing-Manager v1.8u2 from event-processing-manager-1.8u2-linux-


x64...


 * Gathering information...


 * 'Event-Processing-Manager v1.8u2' will be registered with instance name ‘smarts-notifs-events'.
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 * It will be installed in '/opt/DCF/Event-Processing/Event-Processing-Manager/smarts-notifs-events'.


 * Unpacking files...


 * Installing files... 100%


 * 23 files have been installed.


 * Finalizing installation...


 * Installing service 'event-processing-manager smarts-notifs-...  [ installed ]


Installation complete.


Starting installation of Event-Processing-Utils v1.4u1 from event-processing-utils-1.4u1-linux-x64...


 * Gathering information...


 * 'Event-Processing-Utils v1.4u1' will be registered with instance name ‘smarts-notifs-events'.


 * It will be installed in '/opt/DCF/Event-Processing/Event-Processing-Utils/smarts-notifs-events'.


 * Unpacking files...


 * Installing files... 100%


 * 15 files have been installed.


 * Finalizing installation...


Installation complete.


Starting installation of Smarts-Listener v1.7u2 from smarts-listener-1.7u2-linux-x64...


 * Gathering information...


 * 'Smarts-Listener v1.7u2' will be registered with instance name ‘smarts-notifs-events'.


 * It will be installed in '/opt/DCF/Event-Processing/Smarts-Listener/smarts-notifs-events'.


 * Unpacking files...


 * Installing files... 100%


 * 24 files have been installed.


 * Finalizing installation...


Installation complete.


Starting installation of Kafka-Event-Adapter v1.0u1 from kafka-event-adapter-1.0u1-linux-x64...


 * Gathering information...


 * 'Kafka-Event-Adapter v1.0u1' will be registered with instance name ‘smarts-notifs-events'.


 * It will be installed in '/opt/DCF/Event-Processing/Kafka-Event-Adapter/smarts-notifs-events'.


 * Unpacking files...


 * Installing files... 100%


 * 30 files have been installed.


 * Finalizing installation...


Installation complete.


Starting installation of smarts-notifs-events v1.0 from smarts-notifs-events-1.0...


 * Gathering information...


 * 'smarts-notifs-events v1.0' will be registered with instance name ‘smarts-notifs-events'.


 * It will be installed in '/opt/DCF/Block/smarts-notifs-events/smarts-notifs-events'.


 * Unpacking files...


 * Installing files... 100%


 * 4 files have been installed.


 * Finalizing installation...


   [1] Smarts broker


   [2] Direct connection


 ? Collection mode [1] >  1 


 ? Broker hostname or IP address [localhost] > localhost


 ? Broker port [426] > 426


 ? Are you using broker authentication (yes/no) [n] > n


   Smarts domain to subscribe [INCHARGE-SA-PRES] > INCHARGE-SA-PRES-1


 ? SAM domain username [admin] >


 ? SAM domain password [•••••] >
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 ? Notification list [ALL_NOTIFICATIONS] >


 ? Configure secondary (failover) (yes/no) [n] >


 ? Configure secondary (failover) (yes/no) [n] > yes


   [1] Smarts broker


   [2] Direct connection


 ? Collection mode [1] > 2


 ? SAM Server hostname or IP address. [localhost] >


 ? SAM Server Port Number. [12345] >


 ? Smarts domain to subscribe [INCHARGE-SA-PRES] > INCHARGE-SAM2


 ? SAM domain username [admin] >


 ? SAM domain password [•••••] >


 ? Notification list [ALL_NOTIFICATIONS] >


 ? Kafka Node Hostname or IP address [localhost] > 10.31.119.1


 ? Kafka Node Port Number [9092] >


 ? More entries? (yes/no) [n] > yes


 ? Kafka Node Hostname or IP address [localhost] > 10.31.119.2


 ? Kafka Node Port Number [9092] > 


 ? More entries? (yes/no) [n] > yes


 ? Kafka Node Hostname or IP address [localhost] > 10.31.119.3


 ? Kafka Node Port Number [9092] > 


 ? More entries? (yes/no) [n] >


 ? Kafka Topic name to publish Collected Data. [default-topic] > eventsTopic


   [1] Kafka server authentication disabled.


   [2] SASL_PLAINTEXT.


   [3] SASL_SSL.


   [4] SSL.


If we select default option 2:-


 ? Kafka server authentication type. [2] > SASL_PLAINTEXT


 ? Kafka server username. [admin] >


 ? Kafka server password. [•••••] >


 ? Do you want to start the installed services now? (yes/no) [n] > yes


If we select option 3 [SASL_SSL]


? Kafka server authentication type. [2] > 3


? Kafka server username. [admin] >


? Kafka server password. [•••••] >


Location for Kafka Producer/Consumer TrustStore (Java TrustStore). [../../../Tools/Webservice-


Gateway/Default/conf/truststore] > (Accept the default)


? Password for Kafka Producer/Consumer TrustStore (Java TrustStore). [â¢â¢â¢â¢â¢] > changeit


? Do you want to start the installed services now? (yes/no) [n] > n


Import all the Kafka certificates into the truststore and start the installed service


<DCF Install Dir>/bin/manage-modules.sh service start event-processing-manager smarts-notifsevents


If we select option 4 [SSL] :- 


? Kafka server authentication type. [2] > 4


 ? Location for Kafka Producer/Consumer TrustStore (Java TrustStore).   [../../../Tools/Webservice-


Gateway/Default/conf/truststore] >


 ? Password for Kafka Producer/Consumer TrustStore (Java TrustStore). [•••••] >


 ? Location for Kafka Producer/Consumer KeyStore (Java KeyStore). [../../../Tools/Webservice-


Gateway/Default/conf/clientkeystore] >
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 ? Password for Kafka Producer/Consumer KeyStore (Java KeyStore). [•••••] >


 ? Password for KeyStore Key. [•••••] >


 ? Do you want to start the installed services now? (yes/no) [n] > yes


Note   Smarts-UI supports only SASL_PLAINTEXT and SASL_SSL


Configuration


Solution Pack related configuration files are located at following directories:


<DCF-Install>/Event-Processing/Event-Processing-Manager/<SP-Instance>(smarts-notifs-


events)/conf/


<DCF-Install>/Event-Processing/Smarts-Listener/<SP-Instance>/conf/


<DCF-Install>/Event-Processing/Kafka-Event-Adapter/<SP-Instance>/conf/


1 Event Processing Manager Configuration:


A Event Processing Manager Configuration file can be found at:


File: <DCF-Install>/Event-Processing/Event-Processing-Manager/<INSTANCE>(smarts-


notifs-events)/conf/processing.xml


Sample contents


<processing-manager xmlns="http://www.watch4net.com/Events/DefaultProcessingManager" 


xmlns:xsi="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema-instance"


        xsi:schemaLocation="http://www.watch4net.com/Events/DefaultProcessingManager 


DefaultProcessingManager.xsd ">


        <processing-element name="KAFKA" enabled="true" type="Kafka-Event-Adapter" config="Kafka-


Event-Adapter/smarts-notifs-events/conf/kafka-event-adapter.xml"/>


        <processing-element name="Smarts" enabled="true" config="Smarts-Listener/smarts-notifs-


events/conf/smarts-listener.xml" data="KAFKA"/>


        <processing-element name="EVENT-SPY" enabled="true" type="EventSpy" config="Event-


Processing-Utils/smarts-notifs-events/conf"/>


</processing-manager>


This is basic configuration of the Solution Pack which deals with how the processing should start.


2 SMARTS Event Listener Configuration:


The following example is a default SMARTS Event Listener configuration: This file will have all
Smarts domain manager configurations for polling.
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File: <DCF-Install>/Event-Processing/Smarts-Listener//<INSTANCE>(smarts-notifs-


events)/conf/smarts-listener.xml


<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8"?>


<configuration xmlns="http://www.watch4net.com/Events/SmartsEventListener"


               xmlns:xsi="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema-instance"


                           xsi:schemaLocation="http://www.watch4net.com/Events/SmartsEventListener 


smarts-listener.xsd ">


        <resync-period>24h</resync-period>


        <connection-check-period>30s</connection-check-period>


        <connection-timeout>60s</connection-timeout>


        <idle-timeout>240h</idle-timeout>


        <source id="INCHARGE-SA-PRES">


                <primary id="primary">


                        <broker-hostname>localhost</broker-hostname>


                        <broker-port>4999</broker-port>


                        <domain-name>INCHARGE-SA-PRES</domain-name>


                        <username>admin</username>


                        


<password>{1BD4D26A81F980A80617601D0EAC255B85C79E7B064E2672F0CBF9EE8BC251A6D2F68C2751691B568BF7D00D


B41E7C61}</password>


                        <notification-list>ICS_NL-ALL_NOTIFICATIONS</notification-list>


                </primary>


        </source>


</configuration>


Supported configuration parameters are:


Parameters Description


resync-period Period at which the SMARTS Event Listener will
initiate a resync with the SMARTS SAM. A resync
operation synchronizes data between the SMARTS
Event Listener and the notifications that are
currently displayed in the SMARTS SAM console.
Setting this value to 0 will disable automatic
resynchronization.


connection-check-period Period at which the SMARTS Event Listener will
check to make sure that its connection with the
SMARTS SAM is still valid.


connection-timeout Timeout value when trying to establish a
connection with the SMARTS SAM.


idle-timeout If no new notification is received from the SMARTS
SAM after that amount of time, the SMARTS Event
Listener will disconnect then reconnect to the
SMARTS. This checkup is performed at the same
time as the connection check. Therefore, the value
of this parameter should always be equal or greater
than the connection-check-period.
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Parameters Description


source A source represents a SMARTS SAM instance to
monitor. Each source can be composed of a
primary source and multiple failover sources, if
needed. This is useful for specifying backup
SMARTS SAM in case the primary is down.


primary/failover Determines if the source is the primary source or
just a failover source.


broker-hostname The broker hostname of the SMARTS SAM if
connecting to the broker as your entry point.


broker-port The port on which the SMARTS SAM's broker is
accepting connections.


broker-username (optional) The username to use to establish the connection
with the broker. This password can be in the
encrypted form, generated by the crypt-password
script. If no authentication is required, omit this
element.


broker-password (optional) The password to use to establish the connection
with the broker. This password can be in the
encrypted form, generated by the crypt-password
script. If no authentication is required, omit this
element.


hostname The hostname of the SMARTS SAM if you need to
directly connect to the manager.


port The port on which the SMARTS SAM is accepting
connections.


domain-name The name of the domain from which metrics and
topo data will be fetched.


username The username used to connect to the domain
manager.


password The password used to connect to the domain
manager. This password can be in the encrypted
form, generated by the crypt-password script.


Multiple Sources The SMARTS Event Listener can be configured to listen to many sources
Simultaneously. This is done by adding more source tags in the configuration file. Each source must
have its primary source and can have one or more failover sources.


3 Kafka Event Adapter Configuration


Kafka server configuration used to publish events from Smarts/SAM to Kafka is below:
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File : <DCF-Install>/Event-Processing/Kafka-Event-Adapter/<INSTANCE>(smarts-


notifs-events)/conf/kafka-event-adapter.xml)


<?xml version="1.0"?>


<kafka-event-adapter-config xmlns="http://www.watch4net.com/KafkaEventAdapter" 


xmlns:xsi="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema-instance" 


xsi:schemaLocation="http://www.watch4net.com/KafkaEventAdapter ../kafka-event-adapter.xsd ">


  <cluster>


    <server host="localhost" port="9092"/>


    <additional-parameters key="security.protocol">SSL</additional-parameters>


        <additional-parameters key="ssl.truststore.location">../../../Tools/Webservice-


Gateway/Default/conf/truststore</additional-parameters>


    <additional-parameters 


key="ssl.truststore.password">{F871B10293EEB1C941E2EA5466F817546662FD1314591713B73E73A7E39663A99602


55C4B844F536409BD410490E007F}</additional-parameters>


    <additional-parameters key="ssl.keystore.location">../../../Tools/Webservice-


Gateway/Default/conf/clientkeystore</additional-parameters>


    <additional-parameters 


key="ssl.keystore.password">{85DF870D632462AF411DB8164B9455741BCCCB1CE493C475B7C121E5CEFA2189A2CDE6


CE65466BE4C2E99175CAEFA6F1}</additional-parameters>


    <additional-parameters 


key="ssl.key.password">{DB17AC06BD3C6420FAA350241DFC43BE4504E0173A8BC2FA0C7FC9D79892374392195CD3EB1


5BD3D2D914FD470BF7075}</additional-parameters>


  </cluster>


    <event-writer topic-name="default-topic" stream="data" isJson="true">


        <kafka-producer-settings>


            <producer compression-type="none" />


        </kafka-producer-settings>


    </event-writer>


</kafka-event-adapter-config>


Kafka Event Adapter parameters:


Parameters Description


cluste This tag must occur at least once.


server This tag must occur at least once.


host: The address of one of the kafka bootstrap servers


port: The port that the bootstrap server is listening on.


producer This tag is optional, but may be used for templating kafka
producers. Please refer to the schema for more information.


consumer This tag is optional, but may be used for templating kafka
consumers. Please refer to the schema for more
information.
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Parameters Description


connection This tag is optional, but may be used for templating kafka
connections. Please refer to the schema for more
information.


additional-parameters This tag is optional, but may be used for configuring kafka
options outside of the purview of the previous tags. These
options include, but are not limited to SSL connection
parameters.


Configuring Event Writer:


Parameters Description


event-writer This tag is used to define a component that will write to
kafka.


topic-name : The topic we will write to


stream : The event stream to consume from


isJson : Json format output is enabled


kafka-producer-settings This tag may be used if we want to customize how the writer
writes to kafka. Please refer to the schema for more
information.


connector-component-behavior This tag may be used if we want to control how often we
flush to kafka.


key-encoder This tag may be used if we want to customize how the kafka
key is encoded.


value-encoder This tag may be used if we want to customize how the kafka
value is encoded.


Logging
All Event processing logs can be found at below path. This will have event spy logging info also, if
enabled.


<DCF-Install>/Event-Processing/Event-Processing-Manager/<INSTANCE>(ex:smarts-notifs-


events)/logs/processing-0-0.log


Latest processing log name will have "-0-0" appended to its name like above.


To enable logging, change the event processing configuration to push events to event spy like below. And
after changing the configuration, operator need to restart the service to see the logging info in
processing-0-0.log.
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Edit below file as specified below:


File : <DCF-Install>/Event-Processing/Event-Processing-Manager/<INSTANCE>(smarts-notifs-


events)/conf/processing.xml


---


<processing-element name="Smarts" enabled="true" config="Smarts-Listener/smarts-notifs-


events/conf/smarts-listener.xml" data="KAFKA EVENT-SPY"/>


---


For example: Ex: "smarts-notifs-events" is installed management pack name in below example.


To check the status of the installed services:


<DCF-Install>/bin/manage-modules.sh service status all


….


* Checking 'event-processing-manager smarts-notifs-events'...       [ running ]


To restart the particular service:


<DCF-Install>/bin/manage-modules.sh service restart event-processing-manager smarts-notifs-events


 * Stopping 'event-processing-manager smarts-notifs-events'...            [ OK ]


 * Starting 'event-processing-manager smarts-notifs-events'...            [ OK ]


Sample output (JSON) of event in Kafka:


{


    "Acknowledged": false,


    "Active": true,


    "AuditTrail": [


        {


            "User": "admin",


            "ActionType": "UNACKNOWLEDGE",


            "SerialNumber": 3,


            "Text": "",


            "Timestamp": 1550654825


        },


        {


            "User": "admin",


            "ActionType": "RELEASE_OWNERSHIP",


            "SerialNumber": 2,


            "Text": "",


            "Timestamp": 1550654778


        },


        {


            "User": "admin",


            "ActionType": "ACKNOWLEDGE ALL",


            "SerialNumber": 1,


            "Text": "",


            "Timestamp": 1550654728


        },


        {


            "User": "DXA",


            "ActionType": "NOTIFY",
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            "SerialNumber": 0,


            "Text": "Server: INCHARGE-AM-PM",


            "Timestamp": 1550654481


        }


    ],


    "Category": "Availability",


    "CausedBy": [],


    "Causes": [


        "NOTIFICATION-Router_10.107.116.235_Unresponsive",


        "NOTIFICATION-Router_200.0.4.1_Unresponsive",


        "NOTIFICATION-HSRPGroup_HSRP-GROUP-10.10.20.5_AllComponentsDown"


    ],


    "Certainty": 100.0,


    "ClassDisplayName": "Router",


    "ClassName": "Router",


    "ClearOnAcknowledge": false,


    "ElementClassName": "Router",


    "ElementName": "10.107.116.235",


    "EventDisplayName": "Down",


    "EventName": "Down",


    "EventState": "ACTIVE",


    "EventText": "Indicates that the root cause is a failed system.",


    "EventType": "DURABLE",


    "FirstNotifiedAt": 1550654416,


    "Impact": 0,


    "InMaintenance": false,


    "InstanceDisplayName": "10.107.116.235",


    "InstanceName": "10.107.116.235",


    "IsProblem": true,


    "IsRoot": true,


    "LastChangedAt": 1550654916,


    "Name": "NOTIFICATION-Router_10.107.116.235_Down",


    "OccurrenceCount": 1,


    "Owner": "admin",


    "PollingState": "SUBSCRIPTION",


    "ProcessedTimeStamp": 1550654916,


    "Severity": 1,


    "Source": "INCHARGE-SA-PRES",


    "SourceDomainName": "INCHARGE-AM-PM",


    "SourceEventType": "PROBLEM",


    "SourceInfo": "",


    "TroubleTicketID": "",


    "UserDefined1": "",


    "UserDefined10": "",


    "UserDefined11": "",


    "UserDefined12": "",


    "UserDefined13": "",


    "UserDefined14": "",


    "UserDefined15": "",


    "UserDefined16": "",


    "UserDefined17": "",


    "UserDefined18": "",


    "UserDefined19": "",


    "UserDefined2": "",


    "UserDefined20": "",
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    "UserDefined3": "",


    "UserDefined4": "",


    "UserDefined5": "",


    "UserDefined6": "",


    "UserDefined7": "",


    "UserDefined8": "",


    "UserDefined9": ""


} 


Sample debugging (Event-Spy) output from processing-0-0.log


INFO     -- [2019-03-13 16:58:14 IST] -- EventSpy$SpyStreamHandler::handleEvent(): From Smarts[data]:


INFO     -- [2019-03-13 16:58:14 IST] -- EventSpy$SpyStreamHandler::handleEvent(): 


com.watch4net.events.common.data.GenericEvent


(k) Name                = NOTIFICATION-Router_bq-


gwlab.lss.com_DiscoveryError                                                                           


                                                                                                       


                                                                             (DEFINITION,STRING)


    ClassName           = 


Router                                                                                                 


                                                                                                       


                                                                                                       


 (DEFINITION,STRING)


    InstanceName        = bq-


gwlab.lss.com                                                                                          


                                                                                                       


                                                                                                 


(DEFINITION,STRING)


    EventName           = 


DiscoveryError                                                                                         


                                                                                                       


                                                                                                       


 (DEFINITION,STRING)
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VMware Cloudify Orchestrator
Collector 9
The Cloudify Orchestrator collect Solution Pack is a DCF management pack used to pull all the Virtual IP
Multimedia Subsystem(vIMS) components, VNFs data from Cloudify Orchestrator and publish the same
to KAFKA for consumption.


This chapter includes the following topics:


n Installation


n Configuration


n Logging


Installation
Cloudify Orchestrator collect SP (cloudify-orchestrator-collect) installation is similar to any other SP
installation and can be done through DCF module manager and also through controller.


Related package is available in DCF module repository by default:


Example: <DCF-Install>/Tools/Module-Repository/ cloudify-orchestrator-
collect-1.0.pkg


Installation command:


<DCF-Install>/bin/manage-modules.sh install cloudify-orchestrator-collect <Collector_Instance_Name>


Sample Installation questions and output:


Required dependencies, in processing order:


   [1]   java '8.0.202' v8.0.202


   [2]   module-manager '1.13u1' v1.13u1


   [3] I collector-manager 'cloudify-orchestrator-collect' (none) => v5.10u1


   [4] I kafka-connector 'cloudify-orchestrator-collect' (none) => v1.0u2


   [5] I stream-collector 'cloudify-orchestrator-collect' (none) => v1.4u2


   [6] I cloudify-orchestrator-collect 'cloudify-orchestrator-collect' (none) => v1.0


> 2 not modified, 4 to install


> 32.5 MB space required / 17.1 GB available


 ? Enter the step to modify, 'yes' to accept them, or 'no' to cancel the operation [yes] >


Starting installation of Collector-Manager v5.10u1 from collector-manager-5.10u1-linux-x64...


 * Gathering information...
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 * 'Collector-Manager v5.10u1' will be registered with instance name 'cloudify-orchestrator-collect'.


 * It will be installed in '/opt/DCF/Collecting/Collector-Manager/cloudify-orchestrator-collect'.


 * Unpacking files...


 * Installing files... 100%


 * 60 files have been installed.


 * Finalizing installation...


 * Installing service 'collector-manager cloudify-orchestrator...  [ installed ]


Installation complete.


Starting installation of Kafka-Connector v1.0u2 from kafka-connector-1.0u2-linux-x64...


 * Gathering information...


 * 'Kafka-Connector v1.0u2' will be registered with instance name 'cloudify-orchestrator-collect'.


 * It will be installed in '/opt/DCF/Collecting/Kafka-Connector/cloudify-orchestrator-collect'.


 * Unpacking files...


 * Installing files... 100%


 * 17 files have been installed.


 * Finalizing installation...


Installation complete.


Starting installation of Stream-Collector v1.4u2 from stream-collector-1.4u2-linux-x64...


 * Gathering information...


 * 'Stream-Collector v1.4u2' will be registered with instance name 'cloudify-orchestrator-collect'.


 * It will be installed in '/opt/DCF/Collecting/Stream-Collector/cloudify-orchestrator-collect'.


 * Unpacking files...


 * Installing files... 100%


 * 46 files have been installed.


 * Finalizing installation...


Installation complete.


Starting installation of cloudify-orchestrator-collect v1.0 from cloudify-orchestrator-collect-1.0...


 * Gathering information...


 * 'cloudify-orchestrator-collect v1.0' will be registered with instance name 'cloudify-orchestrator-


collect'.


 * It will be installed in '/opt/DCF/Block/cloudify-orchestrator-collect/cloudify-orchestrator-


collect'.


 * Unpacking files...


 * Installing files... 100%


 * 6 files have been installed.


 * Finalizing installation...


 ? Configure an Cloudify Orchestrator (yes/no) [y] >


 ? Hostname or IP address [localhost] > localhost


 ? Username [admin] > admin


 ? Password [•••••] > admin


 ? Cloudify Port [80] > 80


   [1] http


   [2] https


 ? Protocol [1] > 1


 ? More entries? (yes/no) [n] >


 ? Kafka Node Hostname or IP address [localhost] > localhost


 ? Kafka Node Port Number [9092] > 9092


 ? More entries? (yes/no) [n] >


 ? Kafka Topic name to publish Collected Data. [default-topic] > default-topic


 ? Kafka server authentication enabled? (SASL_PLAINTEXT only) (yes/no) [y] >


 ? Kafka server username. [admin] >


 ? Kafka server password. [•••••] >
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 ? Do you want to start the installed services now? (yes/no) [n] > yes


 * Updating service 'collector-manager cloudify-orchestrator-col...  [ updated ]


 * Starting 'collector-manager cloudify-orchestrator-collect'...          [ OK ]


Installation complete.


Configuration


Solution Pack related configuration files are located at the following directories:


<DCF-Install>/Collecting/Collector-Manager/<SP-Instance>(cloudify-orchestrator-


collect)/conf/


<DCF-Install>/Collecting /Stream-Collector/<SP-Instance>/conf/


<DCF-Install>/Collecting /Kafka-Connector/<SP-Instance>/conf/


1 Collector Manager Configuration


A Collecting Manager Configuration file can be found at below location:


File: <DCF-Install>/Collecting/Collector-Manager/<SP-Instance>(cloudify-
orchestrator-collect) /conf/collecting.xml


Sample content:


<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8"?>


<config xmlns="http://www.watch4net.com/APG/Collecting" 


xmlns:xsi="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema-instance"


        xsi:schemaLocation="http://www.watch4net.com/APG/Collecting collecting.xsd ">


        <runOnce>true</runOnce>


    <connectors>


        <connector enabled="false" name="File" type="File-Connector"  config="conf/file-


connector.xml" />


        <connector enabled="true" name="Kafka" type="Kafka-Connector" config="Kafka-


Connector/cloudify-orchestrator-collect/conf/kafka-connector.xml" />


    </connectors>


        <collectors>


        <collector enabled="true" name="CloudifyDiscovery" next="Kafka" config="Stream-


Collector/cloudify-orchestrator-collect/conf/discovery-cloudify.xml" />


         </collectors>


</config>


This is basic configuration of the SP which deals with how the processing should start.


2 Cloudify Orchestrator discovery Configuration


The following example is a default Cloudify Orchestrator discovery configuration. This file will have all
properties which are collected.
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File: <DCF-Install>/Collecting/Stream-Collector/<SP-Instance>(cloudify-
orchestrator-collect)/conf/discovery-cloudify.xml


<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8"?>


<collector-configuration xmlns="http://www.watch4net.com/Text-Collector-Configuration" 


xmlns:xsi="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema-instance" 


xsi:schemaLocation="http://www.watch4net.com/Text-Collector-


Configuration ../textCollectorConfiguration.xsd ">


    <source>cloudify-orchestrator-collect</source>


    <collecting-group>group</collecting-group>


    <default-character-encoding>UTF-8</default-character-encoding>


    <properties-refresh-periods>10m</properties-refresh-periods>


    <collecting-threads-pool-size>30</collecting-threads-pool-size>


        <collecting-configurations name="cloudify-node-instances-request">


        <include-contexts>conf/context-cloudify.xml</include-contexts>


         <data-retrieval-file>conf/requests/cloudify-requests.xml</data-retrieval-file>


                <data-listeners id="CLOUDIFY-NODES" variable-id="id IPAddress" variable-id-


separator="-">


                <values context-key="CLOUDIFY_HOST">


                <name>CLOUDIFY-NODES-@{CLOUDIFY_HOST}</name>


                <unit>code</unit>


                <replace value=".+"   by="0" pattern="true"/>


            </values>


             <properties context-key="node" property-name="nodeId"/>


             <properties context-key="id" property-name="Name"/>


             <properties context-key="id" property-name="id"/>


             <properties context-key="host_id" property-name="hostId"/>


             <properties context-key="version" property-name="Version"/>


             <properties context-key="ip" property-name="IPAddress"/>


             <properties context-key="deployment_id" property-name="deploymentId"/>


             <properties context-key="tenant_name" property-name="tenantName"/>


             <properties context-key="state" property-name="State"/>


             <properties context-key="CloudifyIP" property-name="cloudifyAgentIPAddress"/>


             <properties context-key="classname" property-name="ClassName"/>


             <properties context-key="classname" property-name="type"/>


             <properties context-key="network_name" property-name="networkName"/>


             <properties context-key="network_id" property-name="networkId"/>


             <hardcoded-properties key="DisplayName">@{DisplayName} [@{ip}]</hardcoded-properties>


             <hardcoded-properties key="Certification">CERTIFIED</hardcoded-properties>


             <hardcoded-properties key="context-name">@{CLOUDIFY_HOST}</hardcoded-properties>


             <dynamic-relations/>


        </data-listeners>


        </collecting-configurations>


</collector-configuration>


Supported configuration parameters are:
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Parameter Description


group The collector will assign the string specified in the group
element to generated raw values. This group should match
one of your processing component configuration.


threads pool-size The thread pool-size attribute let you specify the number of
concurrent polling threads which will share a customizable
number of connections to smarts domain.


Properties refresh The refresh attribute controls how often the collector should
set the refresh tag on the generated values. It can be either
a time with a period (00:00/86400 will refresh properties
each day at midnight) or a number of polling loop (360 will
refresh properties every 360 polling loops). In both cases,
properties will always be refresh on first polling loop, right
after the collector startup.


source A source represents a cloudify orchestrator collect instance
to discover.


3 Cloudify Orchestrator Requests Configuration


The following example is a default Cloudify Orchestrator requests configuration: This file will have all
cloudify orchestrator REST API configuration.


File: <DCF-Install>/Collecting/Stream-Collector/<SP-Instance>(cloudify-
orchestrator-collect) /conf/cloudify-requests.xml


<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8"?>


<data-retrieval-configuration xmlns="http://www.watch4net.com/Text-Parsing-Configuration" 


xmlns:xsi="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema-instance" 


xsi:schemaLocation="http://www.watch4net.com/Text-Parsing-


Configuration ../textParsingConfiguration.xsd" xmlns:xi="http://www.w3.org/2001/XInclude">


  <retrieving-period>900s</retrieving-period>


  <http-request data-retry="1" data-timeout="300s" connection-timeout="120s" character-


encoding="UTF-8">


       <lock name="perdevicelock-opst-a2-@{CLOUDIFY_HOST}" count="1"/>


       <credentials>


          <username>@{USERNAME}</username>


          <password>@{PASSWORD}</password>


       </credentials>


       <disable-ssl/>


       <request-groups name="RETRIEVE CLOUDIFYNODES">


            <requests options="GET" preAuth="true">


                <url>@{protocol}://@{CLOUDIFY_HOST}:@{PORT}/api/v3.1/node-instances</url>


                <headers key="Content-Type">application/json</headers>


                <headers key="Tenant">default_tenant</headers>


            </requests>


       </request-groups>


       <json-to-xml-transformer>


            <xml-dataset parse-datasets-in-parallel="true">


            <datasets>


                <xpath>/W4N/items/OBJECT</xpath>


                <xml-reader>


                    <extractions xpath-expression="/OBJECT/id">id</extractions>
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                    <extractions xpath-expression="/OBJECT/node_id">node</extractions>


                    <extractions xpath-expression="/OBJECT/runtime_properties/ip">ip</extractions>


                    <extractions xpath-expression="if (substring-before(/OBJECT/node_id,'_host') = 


'bono') then ('P-CSCF') else if (substring-before(/OBJECT/node_id,'_host') = 'sprout') then ('I/S-


CSCF') else if (substring-before(/OBJECT/node_id,'_host') = 'dime') then ('HSS/CDF') else if 


(substring-before(/OBJECT/node_id,'_host') = 'homer') then ('XDMS') else if (substring-


before(/OBJECT/node_id,'_host') = 'vellum') then ('Vellum') else if (substring-


before(/OBJECT/node_id,'_host') = 'ellis') then ('Ellis') else if (substring-


before(/OBJECT/node_id,'_host') = 'bind') then ('Bind') else if (substring-


before(/OBJECT/node_id,'_host') = 'proxy') then ('Proxy') else (/OBJECT/node_id)" result-


type="string">DisplayName</extractions>


                    <extractions xpath-expression="if (substring-before(/OBJECT/node_id,'_host') = 


'bono' or substring-before(/OBJECT/node_id,'_host') = 'sprout') then 


('CallSessionControlFunctionsGroup:@{id}-@{ip}') else if (substring-


before(/OBJECT/node_id,'_host') = 'dime') then ('HSSMirrorFunctionGroup:@{id}-@{ip}')  else if 


(substring-before(/OBJECT/node_id,'_host') = 'homer') then 


('XMLDocumentManagementServersGroup:@{id}-@{ip}') else ('')" result-


type="string">~@RPartOf</extractions>


                    <extractions xpath-expression="if (substring-before(/OBJECT/node_id,'_host') = 


'vellum' or substring-before(/OBJECT/node_id,'_host') = 'ellis' or substring-


before(/OBJECT/node_id,'_host') = 'proxy' or substring-before(/OBJECT/node_id,'_host') = 'bind') 


then ('IPMultiMediaSubSystem:@{id}-@{ip}') else ('')" result-


type="string">~@RMemberOf</extractions>


                    <extractions xpath-expression="/OBJECT/host_id">host_id</extractions> 


                    <extractions xpath-


expression="/OBJECT/runtime_properties/cloudify_agent/broker_ip">CloudifyIP</extractions>


                     <extractions xpath-


expression="/OBJECT/runtime_properties/cloudify_agent/version">version</extractions>


                     <extractions xpath-


expression="/OBJECT/deployment_id">deployment_id</extractions>


                     <extractions xpath-expression="/OBJECT/tenant_name">tenant_name</extractions>


                     <extractions xpath-expression="/OBJECT/state">state</extractions>


                     <extractions xpath-


expression="/OBJECT/runtime_properties/server/meta/cloudify_management_network_name">network_name


</extractions>


                     <extractions xpath-


expression="/OBJECT/runtime_properties/server/meta/cloudify_management_network_id">network_id</extr


actions>


                     <extractions xpath-expression="if (substring-before(/OBJECT/node_id,'_host') 


= 'bono' or substring-before(/OBJECT/node_id,'_host') = 'sprout') then 


'CallSessionControlFunction' else if (substring-before(/OBJECT/node_id,'_host') = 'homer') then 


'XMLDocumentManagementServer' else if (substring-before(/OBJECT/node_id,'_host') = 'dime') then 


'HSSMirrorFunction' else if (substring-before(/OBJECT/node_id,'_host') = 'vellum' or substring-


before(/OBJECT/node_id,'_host') = 'proxy' or substring-before(/OBJECT/node_id,'_host') = 'bind' or 


substring-before(/OBJECT/node_id,'_host') = 'ellis') then 'VIMSApplicationService' else 


('Unknown')" result-type="string">classname</extractions>


                     <release id="CLOUDIFY-NODES"/>


                </xml-reader>


            </datasets>
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        </xml-dataset>


      </json-to-xml-transformer>


 </http-request>


</data-retrieval-configuration>


4 Kafka Connector Configuration


Kafka server configuration used to publish data collected from Cloudify Orchestrator to Kafka is
below:


File : <DCF-Install>/Collecting/Kafka-Connector/<Sp-Instance>(cloudify-
orchestrator-collect)/conf/kafka-connector.xml)


<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8"?>


<kafka-connector-config xmlns="http://www.watch4net.com/KafkaConnector" 


xmlns:xsi="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema-instance"


    xsi:schemaLocation="http://www.watch4net.com/KafkaConnector ../kafka-connector.xsd ">


        <kafka-producer-settings>


            <!-- Servers information -->


                <server host="localhost" port="9092"/>


            <!-- Producer (and topic) information -->


            <producer topic-name="default-topic"


                acks="1"


                retries="0"


                linger-ms="0ms"


                buffer-memory="33554432"


                compression-type="none"


                batch-size="16384"


                max-block-ms="5s"


                max-in-flight-requests-per-connection="5"


                max-request-size="1048576"/>


            <!-- All connection parameters will be attributes except "server" -->


            <connection request-timeout-ms="5s"


                connections-max-idle-ms="9m"


                retry-backoff-ms="100ms"


                reconnect-backoff-ms="50ms"/>


            <!-- Additional properties -->


            <additional-parameters key="metadata.max.age.ms">1000</additional-parameters>


            <additional-parameters key="receive.buffer.bytes">32768</additional-parameters>


            <additional-parameters key="send.buffer.bytes">131072</additional-parameters>


         <additional-parameters key="sasl.mechanism">PLAIN</additional-parameters>


        <additional-parameters key="security.protocol">SASL_PLAINTEXT</additional-parameters>


        <additional-parameters 


key="sasl.jaas.config">org.apache.kafka.common.security.plain.PlainLoginModule required 


username="admin" 


password="{E7344C553A75234C634E12E19146CE3979270044BDC2859695928B121428BAC4F4336A0F6C9992A84B181372


57E6AA7F}";</additional-parameters>


        </kafka-producer-settings>
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        <connector-component-behavior outputJson="true" flush-every-n-rawvalues="5000"/>


</kafka-connector-config>


Kafka Connector parameters:


Kafka Connector parameters


Parameters Description


server This tag must occur at least once.


host: The address of one of the kafka bootstrap servers


port: The port that the bootstrap server is listening on.


producer This tag is optional, but may be used for templating kafka
producers. Please refer to the schema for more information.


connection This tag is optional, but may be used for templating kafka
connections. Please refer to the schema for more
information.


additional-parameters This tag is optional, but may be used for configuring kafka
options outside of the purview of the previous tags. These
options include, but are not limited to SSL connection
parameters.


Configuring Kafka Connector:


Parameters Description


kafka-producer-settings This tag may be used if we want to customize how the writer
writes to kafka. Please refer to the schema for more
information.


connector-component-behavior This tag may be used if we want to control how often we
flush to kafka.


Logging


All logs will be found in below path:


<DCF-Install>/Collecting/Collector-Manager/<SP-Instance>(cloudify-orchestrator-


collect)/logs/collecting-0-0.log


Latest processing log name will have "-0-0" appended to its name like above.


To enable logging, change the collecting configuration to push metrics/topology data to file connector like
below. And after changing the configuration, operator need to restart the service to see the logging info in
collecting-0-0.log.


Edit below file as specified below.
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File : <DCF-Install>/Collecting/Collector-Manager/<SP-Instance>(cloudify-orchestrator-
collect)/conf/collecting.xml


---


<connector enabled="true" name="File" type="File-Connector"   config="conf/file-connector.xml" />


---


Example: "cloudify-orchestrator-collect" is installed management pack name in below example.


To check the status of the installed services:


* Checking collector-manager cloudify-orchestrator-collect'...       [ running ]


To restart the specific service:


<DCF-Install>/bin/manage-modules.sh service restart collector-manager cloudify-orchestrator-collect


 * Stopping collector-manager cloudify-orchestrator-collect'...            [ OK ]


 * Starting collector-manager cloudify-orchestrator-collect '...            [ OK ]


Sample output (JSON) of metrics data in Kafka:


{    


 "groupName":"group",


 "discoveryID":null,


 "jobID":"9999",


 "type":"XMLDocumentManagementServer",


 "timestamp":1552452870,


 "value":0.0,


 "action":"r",


 "properties":{


    "context-name":"10.234.62.8",


    "networkName":"Private-Network",


    "hostId":"homer_host_xcyh8x",


    "source":"cloudify-orchestrator0b66e802-c13f-4df1-82b8-a2606fd059d4",


    "type":"XMLDocumentManagementServer",


    "Certification":"CERTIFIED",


    "cloudifyAgentIPAddress":"172.16.1.9",


    "Name":"homer_host_xcyh8x",


    "tenantName":"default_tenant",


    "Version":"4.5.0",


    "State":"started",


    "deploymentId":"Deployment",


    "DisplayName":"XDMS [172.16.1.11]",


    "ClassName":"XMLDocumentManagementServer",


    "networkId":"9d3569f0-1dc0-4a47-9135-3d2d63af3527",


    "id":"homer_host_xcyh8x",


    "IPAddress":"172.16.1.11",


    "nodeId":"homer_host"


},


 "metrics":{


    "CLOUDIFY-NODES-10.234.62.8":{
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        "properties":{


        "unit":"code",


        "name":"CLOUDIFY-NODES-10.234.62.8"


        },


    "value":0.0


    }


 },


 "relations":[


 {


    "type":"XMLDocumentManagementServersGroup",


    "element":"homer_host_xcyh8x-172.16.1.11",


    "relationName":"PartOf"


 }


 ],


"initialized":true,


"forceRefresh":true,


"name":"homer_host_xcyh8x-172.16.1.11"


} 


Sample debugging (File Connector) output from collecting-0-0.log


INFO     -- [2019-04-11 01:01:36 EDT] -- CollectorManagerImpl::configure(): Parsing file 


'/opt/DCF/Collecting/Collector-Manager/cloudify-orchestrator-collect/conf/collecting.xml' ...


INFO     -- [2019-04-11 01:01:39 EDT] -- CollectorManagerImpl::getComponentInstance(): Instantiating 


class com.watch4net.apg.v2.collector.plugins.FileConnector for connector File...


INFO     -- [2019-04-11 01:01:39 EDT] -- CollectorManagerImpl::getComponentInstance(): Configuring 


connector File (FileConnector v1.0 rM) with /opt/DCF/Collecting/Collector-Manager/cloudify-


orchestrator-collect/conf/file-connector.xml...


INFO     -- [2019-04-11 01:01:39 EDT] -- CollectorManagerImpl::configureConnectors(): Skipping 


disabled connector Kafka.


INFO     -- [2019-04-11 01:01:39 EDT] -- CollectorManagerImpl::getComponentInstance(): Instantiating 


class com.watch4net.apg.ubertext.collector.StreamCollector for collector CloudifyDiscovery...


INFO     -- [2019-04-11 01:01:39 EDT] -- CollectorManagerImpl::getComponentInstance(): Configuring 


collector CloudifyDiscovery (StreamCollector v1.4u2 rM) with /opt/DCF/Collecting/Stream-


Collector/cloudify-orchestrator-collect/conf/discovery-cloudify.xml...


INFO     -- [2019-04-11 01:01:45 EDT] -- CollectorManagerImpl::connect(): Connecting collectors...


INFO     -- [2019-04-11 01:01:45 EDT] -- AbstractCollector::registerNext(): Connecting 


CloudifyDiscovery to File...


INFO     -- [2019-04-11 01:01:45 EDT] -- CollectorManagerImpl::configure(): endPacketSendlatch created 


with count :1


INFO     -- [2019-04-11 01:01:45 EDT] -- CollectorManagerImpl::configure(): Starting 


CollectionEndMsgTask thread...


INFO     -- [2019-04-11 01:01:45 EDT] -- CollectorManagerImpl::start(): Starting Collector Manager 


v5.10u1...


INFO     -- [2019-04-11 01:01:45 EDT] -- CollectorManagerImpl::start(): Initializing components...
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VMware VeloCloud SDWAN
collector 10
The VeloCloud SDWAN collect SP is a DCF management pack used to discover and monitor the topology
data from VeloCloud SDWAN operator setup. The data is then published into KAFKA for consumption. It
is compatible with versions 9.x of the SMARTS domain managers.


This chapter includes the following topics:


n Installation


n Configuration


n Logging


Installation
VeloCloud SDWAN collector SP (velocloud-sdwan-collect) installation is similar to any other SP
installation and can be done through DCF module manager and also through controller.


Related package will be available in DCF module repository by default:


Example: <DCF-Install>/Tools/Module-Repository/velocloud-sdwan-collect-1.0.pkg


Installation via DCF REST API:


Parameters:


n host - host where dcf is running.


n port - port using which we can access dcf.


n block-name - velocloud-sdwan.


n block-id - id of the block returned by the provision call.


Provision: To create a new velocloud collect block send the provision call via HTTP POST url: POST:
https://{{host}}:{{port}}/dcc/v1/catalog/blocks/{{block-name}}/provision


Sample response: Note that the block-id as it would be used in the subsequent calls.


{


    "blockID": "velocloud-sdwan",


    "message": "Block successfully deployed",


    "time": "2019-04-05 21:54:11.976683",


    "instanceId": "velocloud-sdwan2326aa8e-f0e6-4986-856e-7a438f4db23a",


    "params": {
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        "velocloud-sdwan": {


            "collect": {


                "collectormode": "veloclouddiscovery"


            },


            "velocloud": {


                "host": [


                    {


                        "hostname": "localhost",


                        "username": "admin",


                        "password": 


"{1B414DCCE74DCAF290CBCBD9AE61211A855201DD60FA6C286617522A2B0F55E7F76E7D87AFA37FC8397DA42B751232A4}",


                        "port": "443",


                        "protocol": "https"


                    }


                ]


            },


            "kafka": {


                "cluster": {


                    "node": [


                        {


                            "host": "localhost",


                            "port": "9092"


                        }


                    ],


                    "topic": "default-topic",


                    "auth": "true",


                    "username": "admin",


                    "password": 


"{86929A3BEFEC196E5391B202FBE5736D1881D62A685BBFB4A54D2BF17E8B0790251F438D57118BE290650D207B22FEC8}"


                }


            },


            "collection_interval": "90",


            "runOnce_timeout": "3600"


        }


    }


}


Set config: Use the response from the provision call as a template for setting the velocloud block config
in the POST call to set config. Do note that you can use this call to configure the collector in either
discovery or monitoring mode. Make sure to correctly populate all the relevant fields before you send the
call.


URL: https://{{host}}:{{port}}/dcc/v1/runtime/blocks/{{block-id}}/config/set


Sample post content:


{


        "velocloud-sdwan": {


            "collect": {


                "collectormode": "veloclouddiscovery"


            },


            "velocloud": {


                "host": [


                    {
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                        "hostname": "<ip address>",


                        "username": “<username>”,


                        "password": "<password>",


                        "port": "443",


                        "protocol": "https"


                    }


                ]


            },


            "kafka": {


                "cluster": {


                    "node": [


                        {


                            "host": "<kafka-hostname>",


                            "port": "<kafka-port>"


                        }


                    ],


                    "topic": "<kafka-topic>",


                    "auth": "true",


                    "username": "<kafka-username>",


                    "password": "<kafka-password>"


                }


            },


            "collection_interval": "90"


        }


    }


Start/Stop/Restart: To start, stop and restart the collector, use the following REST calls:


Start url: POST: https://{{host}}:{{port}}/dcc/v1/runtime/blocks/{{block-id}}/service/start


Stop url: POST: https://{{host}}:{{port}}/dcc/v1/runtime/blocks/{{block-id}}/service/stop


Restart url: POST: https://{{host}}:{{port}}/dcc/v1/runtime/blocks/{{block-id}}/service/restart


Delete: To Delete the block, use the following DEL API:


URL: DEL: https://{{host}}:{{port}}/dcc/v1/catalog/blocks/{{block-id}}


Installation via CLI: Sample Installation questions and output :


Required dependencies, in processing order:


   [1]   java '8.0.202' v8.0.202


   [2]   module-manager '1.13u1' v1.13u1


   [3] I collector-manager 'velocloud-sdwan-collect' (none) => v5.10u1


   [4] I kafka-connector 'velocloud-sdwan-collect' (none) => v1.0u2


   [5] I stream-collector 'velocloud-sdwan-collect' (none) => v1.4u2


   [6] I velocloud-sdwan-collect 'velocloud-sdwan-collect' (none) => v1.1


> 2 not modified, 4 to install


> 32.7 MB space required / 37.5 GB available


 ? Enter the step to modify, 'yes' to accept them, or 'no' to cancel the operation [yes] > yes


Starting installation of Collector-Manager v5.10u1 from collector-manager-5.10u1-linux-x64...


 * Gathering information...  


 * 'Collector-Manager v5.10u1' will be registered with instance name 'velocloud-sdwan-collect'.
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 * It will be installed in '/opt/DCF/Collecting/Collector-Manager/velocloud-sdwan-collect'.


 * Unpacking files...  


 * Installing files... 100%    


 * 60 files have been installed.


 * Finalizing installation...


 * Installing service 'collector-manager velocloud-sdwan-colle...  [ installed ]


Installation complete.


Starting installation of Kafka-Connector v1.0u2 from kafka-connector-1.0u2-linux-x64...


 * Gathering information...  


 * 'Kafka-Connector v1.0u2' will be registered with instance name 'velocloud-sdwan-collect'.


 * It will be installed in '/opt/DCF/Collecting/Kafka-Connector/velocloud-sdwan-collect'.


 * Unpacking files...  


 * Installing files... 100%    


 * 17 files have been installed.


 * Finalizing installation...


Installation complete.


Starting installation of Stream-Collector v1.4u2 from stream-collector-1.4u2-linux-x64...


 * Gathering information...  


 * 'Stream-Collector v1.4u2' will be registered with instance name 'velocloud-sdwan-collect'.


 * It will be installed in '/opt/DCF/Collecting/Stream-Collector/velocloud-sdwan-collect'.


 * Unpacking files...  


 * Installing files... 100%    


 * 46 files have been installed.


 * Finalizing installation...


Installation complete.


Starting installation of velocloud-sdwan-collect v1.1 from velocloud-sdwan-collect-1.1...


 * Gathering information...  


 * 'velocloud-sdwan-collect v1.1' will be registered with instance name 'velocloud-sdwan-collect'.


 * It will be installed in '/opt/DCF/Block/velocloud-sdwan-collect/velocloud-sdwan-collect'.


 * Unpacking files...  


 * Installing files... 100%    


 * 28 files have been installed.


 * Finalizing installation...


   [1] velocloud discovery


   [2] velocloud monitoring


 ? VELOCLOUD Collection mode [1] > 1


 ? Do you want to configure velocloud host?  (yes/no) [y] > yes


 ? Hostname or IP address [localhost] > 1.1.1.1


 ? Username [admin] > 


 ? Password [•••••] > 


 ? Network Port [443] > 


   [1] http


   [2] https


 ? Protocol [2] > 2


 ? More entries? (yes/no) [n] > n


? Kafka Node Hostname or IP address [localhost] >


 ? Kafka Node Port Number [9092] >


 ? More entries? (yes/no) [n] >


 ? Kafka Topic name to publish Collected Data. [default-topic] >


   [1] Kafka server authentication disabled.


   [2] SASL_PLAINTEXT.


   [3] SASL_SSL.
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   [4] SSL.


 If we select default option 2:-


 ? Kafka server authentication type. [2] > SASL_PLAINTEXT


 ? Kafka server username. [admin] >


 ? Kafka server password. [•••••] >


 ? Do you want to start the installed services now? (yes/no) [n] > n


If we select option 4 [SSL] :- 


? Kafka server authentication type. [2] > 4


 ? Location for Kafka Producer/Consumer TrustStore (Java TrustStore).   [../../../Tools/Webservice-


Gateway/Default/conf/truststore] >


 ? Password for Kafka Producer/Consumer TrustStore (Java TrustStore). [•••••] >


 ? Location for Kafka Producer/Consumer KeyStore (Java KeyStore). [../../../Tools/Webservice-


Gateway/Default/conf/clientkeystore] >


 ? Password for Kafka Producer/Consumer KeyStore (Java KeyStore). [•••••] >


 ? Password for KeyStore Key. [•••••] >


? Do you want to start the installed services now? (yes/no) [n] > yes


Configuration


SP related configuration files can be located in following directories:


<DCF-Install>/Collecting/Collector-Manager/<SP-Instance>(velocloud-sdwan-


collect)/conf/


<DCF-Install>/ Collecting /Stream-Collector/<SP-Instance>/conf/


<DCF-Install>/ Collecting /Kafka-Connector/<SP-Instance>/conf/


1 Collector Manager Configuration


A Collecting Manager Configuration file can be found in below location :


File: <DCF-Install>/ Collecting/Collector-Manager /<INSTANCE>(velocloud-sdwan-
collect)/conf/collecting.xml


Sample contents:


<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8"?>


<config xmlns="http://www.watch4net.com/APG/Collecting" 


xmlns:xsi="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema-instance"


        xsi:schemaLocation="http://www.watch4net.com/APG/Collecting collecting.xsd ">


                        <runOnce>true</runOnce>


    <connectors>


        <connector enabled="false" name="File" type="File-Connector"  config="Collector-


Manager/velocloud-sdwan-collect/conf/file-connector.xml" />


        <connector enabled="true" name="Kafka" type="Kafka-Connector" config="Kafka-


Connector/velocloud-sdwan-collect/conf/kafka-connector.xml" />


    </connectors>
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    <filters>


    </filters>


        <collectors>


        <collector enabled="true" name="VCODiscover" next="File Kafka" config="Stream-


Collector/velocloud-sdwan-collect/velo/conf/discovery-velocloud.xml" />


         </collectors>


</config>


This is basic configuration of the SP which deals with how the processing should start.


2 Getting configuration from the collector using REST API


a Config: The configuration for the collector block can be obtained using the following GET REST
request:


URL: GET: https://{{host}}:{{port}}/dcc/v1/catalog/blocks/{{block-name}}/config/get


b Default Config: The default configuration for the collector block can be obtained using the
following GET REST request url: GET: https:// {{host}}:{{port}}/dcc/v1/catalog/blocks/{{block-
name}}/config/default


3 Kafka Connector Configuration


Kafka server configuration used to publish events from velocloud sdwan DCF collector to Kafka is
below:


File : <DCF-Install>/Collecting/Kafka-Connector/<INSTANCE>(velocloud-metrics-
collect)/conf/kafka-connector.xml)


<kafka-connector-config xmlns="http://www.watch4net.com/KafkaConnector" 


xmlns:xsi="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema-instance"


    xsi:schemaLocation="http://www.watch4net.com/KafkaConnector ../kafka-connector.xsd ">


        <kafka-producer-settings>


            <!-- Servers information -->


                <server host="localhost" port="9092"/>


            <!-- Producer (and topic) information -->


            <producer topic-name="default-topic"


                acks="1"


                retries="0"


                linger-ms="0ms"


                buffer-memory="33554432"


                compression-type="none"


                batch-size="16384"


                max-block-ms="5s"


                max-in-flight-requests-per-connection="5"


                max-request-size="1048576"/>


            <!-- All connection parameters will be attributes except "server" -->


            <connection request-timeout-ms="5s"


                connections-max-idle-ms="9m"


                retry-backoff-ms="100ms"


                reconnect-backoff-ms="50ms"/>


            <!-- Additional properties -->


            <additional-parameters key="metadata.max.age.ms">1000</additional-parameters>
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            <additional-parameters key="receive.buffer.bytes">32768</additional-parameters>


            <additional-parameters key="send.buffer.bytes">131072</additional-parameters>


        <additional-parameters key="security.protocol">SSL</additional-parameters>


            <additional-parameters key="ssl.truststore.location">../../../Tools/Webservice-


Gateway/Default/conf/truststore</additional-parameters>


        <additional-parameters 


key="ssl.truststore.password">{613FF4F84B7A36EC8D22728760D70A56FF2CB8E9CCCD90367BFEEB74E5B97EAB1B76


5AA92F50F91101E757D131BD5A4D}</additional-parameters>


        <additional-parameters key="ssl.keystore.location">../../../Tools/Webservice-


Gateway/Default/conf/clientkeystore</additional-parameters>


        <additional-parameters 


key="ssl.keystore.password">{9F9B74AF79C19897075C1CFEC22D542F018838BEFE763E4DF180850D474320D2EC9595


E36F68D90A1A830175BF42D8A7}</additional-parameters>


        <additional-parameters 


key="ssl.key.password">{FE076F391C3C5946DF2EDF230CAF272D601423289B8BFF9C29F246D089C153D01E2E5A0B1A1


F714C814DDF3088F3982F}</additional-parameters>


        </kafka-producer-settings>


        <connector-component-behavior outputJson="true" flush-every-n-rawvalues="5000"/>


</kafka-connector-config>


Kafka Connector parameters


Parameters Description


server This tag must occur at least once.


host: The address of one of the kafka bootstrap servers


port: The port that the bootstrap server is listening on.


producer This tag is optional, but may be used for templating kafka
producers. Please refer to the schema for more information.


connection This tag is optional, but may be used for templating kafka
connections. Please refer to the schema for more
information.


additional-parameters This tag is optional, but may be used for configuring kafka
options outside of the purview of the previous tags. These
options include, but are not limited to SSL connection
parameters.


Configuring Kafka Connector:


Parameters Description


kafka-producer-settings This tag may be used if we want to customize how the writer
writes to kafka. Please refer to the schema for more
information.


connector-component-behavior This tag may be used if we want to control how often we
flush to kafka.
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Logging


All Event processing logs will be found in below path. This will have event spy logging info also, if
enabled.


DCF-Install>/Collecting/Collector-Manager/<INSTANCE>(velocloud-sdwan-


collect)/logs/collecting-0-0.log


Latest processing log name will have "-0-0" appended to its name like above.


To enable data collection into a file for debugging purposes, change the collecting configuration to push
velocloud data to file connector like below instead of just the kafka bus. And after changing the
configuration, operator need to restart the service to see the logging info in collecting-0-0.log.


Edit the file as specified below:


File : <DCF-Install>/Collecting/Collector-Manager/<INSTANCE>(velocloud-sdwan-
collect)/conf/collecting.xml


---


<connector enabled="true" name="File" type="File-Connector"   config="conf/file-connector.xml" />


---


Example: "velocloud-sdwan-collect" is installed management pack name in below example.


To check the status of the installed services:


<DCF-Install>/bin/manage-modules.sh service status all


….


* Checking collector-manager velocloud-sdwan-collect’...       [ running ]


To restart the particular service:


<DCF-Install>/bin/manage-modules.sh service restart collector-manager velocloud-sdwan-collect


 * Stopping collector-manager velolcoud-sdwan-collect'...            [ OK ]


 * Starting collector-manager velocloud-sdwan-collect'...            [ OK ]


Sample output (JSON) of data in Kafka:


{"groupName":"group","discoveryID":null,"jobID":"9999","type":"QoeData","timestamp":1554934113,"value":


0.0,"action":"r","properties":{"internalId":"00000004-


e0d1-4c9f-810a-262fbece4ff3","edgeId":"2","linkId":"4","instanceName":"EdgeLinkQoE","attributes":"Perfo


rmance","source":"VC-Collector","enterpriseId":"1","type":"QoeData","totalScore":"10"},"metrics":{"VCO-


Req":{"properties":{"unit":"code","name":"VCO-Req"},"value":0.0}},"relations":


[],"initialized":true,"forceRefresh":true,"name":""}
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Sample debugging (File Connector) output from collecting-0-0.log


INFO     -- [2019-04-10 18:08:39 EDT] -- StreamCollector::sendDiagnostics(): Jobs for Context 


10.148.87.69 completed


INFO     -- [2019-04-10 18:08:39 EDT] -- StreamCollector::sendDiagnostics():


Name:vco-monitoring-request Status:SUCESS Total failed jobs:0
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VMware vIMS SNMP collector 11
This chapter includes the following topics:


n Overview


n Installation


n Configuration


n Logging


Overview
e vIMS (Clearwater) SNMP collect SP is a DCF management pack used to pull the SNMP performance
metrics from SNMP enabled Clearwater device and publish the same to KAFKA for consumption. It is fully
compatible with versions 6.x, 7.x and 8.x versions of the SMARTS domain managers.


Installation
vIMS (Clearwater) SNMP Perfomance metrics SP (clearwater-collect-1.0.pkg) installation is similar to any
other SP installation and can be done through DCF module manager and also through controller.


Related package will be available in DCF module repository by default.


Example: <DCF-Install>/Tools/Module-Repository/clearwater-collect-1.0.pkg


Installation command :


<DCF-Install>/bin/manage-modules.sh install clearwater-collect-1.0 clearwater


Sample Installation questions and output:


Required dependencies, in processing order:


   [1]   java '8.0.202' v8.0.202


   [2]   module-manager '1.13u1' v1.13u1


   [3] I collector-manager 'clearwater' (none) => v5.10u1


   [4] I kafka-connector 'clearwater' (none) => v1.0u2


   [5] I variable-handling-filter 'clearwater' (none) => v1.18u2


   [6] I snmp-collector 'clearwater' (none) => v6.8u2


   [7] I clearwater-collect 'clearwater' (none) => v1.0


> 2 not modified, 5 to install
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> 44.2 MB space required / 28.6 GB available


 ? Enter the step to modify, 'yes' to accept them, or 'no' to cancel the operation [yes] > y


Starting installation of Collector-Manager v5.10u1 from collector-manager-5.10u1-linux-x64...


 * Gathering information...


 * 'Collector-Manager v5.10u1' will be registered with instance name 'clearwater'.


 * It will be installed in '/opt/DCF/Collecting/Collector-Manager/clearwater'.


 * Unpacking files...


 * Installing files... 100%


 * 60 files have been installed.


 * Finalizing installation...


 ! WARNING: Systemd version 218 or greater is required. Current version 208 is too old and needs to be 


updated to ensure proper shutdown of services when the server shuts down!


 * Installing service 'collector-manager clearwater'...               [ installed ]


Installation complete.


Starting installation of Kafka-Connector v1.0u2 from kafka-connector-1.0u2-linux-x64...


 * Gathering information...


 * 'Kafka-Connector v1.0u2' will be registered with instance name 'clearwater'.


 * It will be installed in '/opt/DCF/Collecting/Kafka-Connector/clearwater'.


 * Unpacking files...


 * Installing files... 100%


 * 17 files have been installed.


 * Finalizing installation...


Installation complete.


Starting installation of Variable-Handling-Filter v1.18u2 from variable-handling-filter-1.18u2-linux-


x64...


 * Gathering information...


 * 'Variable-Handling-Filter v1.18u2' will be registered with instance name 'clearwater'.


 * It will be installed in '/opt/DCF/Collecting/Variable-Handling-Filter/clearwater'.


 * Unpacking files...


 * Installing files... 100%


 * 35 files have been installed.


 * Finalizing installation...


Installation complete.


Starting installation of SNMP-Collector v6.8u2 from snmp-collector-6.8u2-linux-x64...


 * Gathering information...


 * 'SNMP-Collector v6.8u2' will be registered with instance name 'clearwater'.


 * It will be installed in '/opt/DCF/Collecting/SNMP-Collector/clearwater'.


 * Unpacking files...


 * Installing files... 100%


 * 387 files have been installed.


 * Finalizing installation...


Installation complete.


Starting installation of clearwater-collect v1.0 from clearwater-collect-1.0...


 * Gathering information...


 * 'clearwater-collect v1.0' will be registered with instance name 'clearwater'.


 * It will be installed in '/opt/DCF/Block/clearwater-collect/clearwater'.


 * Unpacking files...


 * Installing files... 100%


 * 14 files have been installed.


 * Finalizing installation...
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? Configure an Clearwater Sprout Node (yes/no) [y] > y


 ? Hostname or IP address of the Clearwater Sprout Node [localhost] > localhost


 ? SNMP Port  [161] >


   [1] udp


 ? Select SNMP Protocol from the above list [1] >


 ? SNMP Community String Value [•••••] >


   [1] v2c


 ? Select SNMP Version from the above list [1] > 


 ? Deployment Id of the vIMS [default] > ClearwaterDeployment


 ? Orchestrator Hostname or IP address [default] > localhost


 ? Timeout [30] >


 ? More entries? (yes/no) [n] >


 ? Configure an Clearwater Bono Node (yes/no) [y] >


 ? Hostname or IP address of the Clearwater Bono Node [localhost] > localhost


 ? SNMP Port  [161] >


   [1] udp


 ? Select SNMP Protocol from the above list [1] >


 ? SNMP Community String Value [•••••] >


   [1] v2c


 ? Select SNMP Version from the above list [1] >


 ? Deployment Id of the vIMS [default] > ClearwaterDeployment


 ? Orchestrator Hostname or IP address [default] >


 ? Timeout [30] >


 ? More entries? (yes/no) [n] >


 ? Kafka Node Hostname or IP address [localhost] >


 ? Kafka Node Port Number [9092] >


 ? More entries? (yes/no) [n] >


 ? Kafka Topic name to publish Collected Data. [default-topic] > clearwater-snmp


 ? Kafka server authentication enabled? (SASL_PLAINTEXT only) (yes/no) [y] > y


 ? Kafka server username. [admin] > admin


 ? Kafka server password. [•••••] >


 ? Advanced configurations (yes/no) [y] > y


 ? Do you want to change the Polling Period (Default: 5 mins) (yes/no) [y] > y


 ? Sprout data Polling period (in Seconds) Range:60 to 3600 [300] > 600


 ? Bono data Polling period (in Seconds) Range:60 to 3600 [300] > 600


 ? Do you want to start the installed services now? (yes/no) [n] > y


 ! WARNING: Systemd version 218 or greater is required. Current version 208 is too old and needs to be 


updated to ensure proper shutdown of services when the server shuts down!


 * Updating service 'collector-manager clearwater'...                   [ updated ]


 * Starting 'collector-manager clearwater'...                                [ OK ]


Installation complete.


Configuration


SP related configuration files can be located in following directories:


<DCF-Install>/Collecting/Collector-Manager/<SP-Instance>(clearwater)/conf/


<DCF-Install>/ Collecting /SNMP -Collector/<SP-Instance>/conf/
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<DCF-Install>/ Collecting /Kafka-Connector/<SP-Instance>/conf/


1 Collector Manager Configuration


A Collecting Manager Configuration file can be found in below location:


File: <DCF-Install>/ Collecting/Collector-
Manager /<INSTANCE>(clearwater)/conf/collecting.xml


Sample contents :


<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8"?>


<config xmlns="http://www.watch4net.com/APG/Collecting" 


xmlns:xsi="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema-instance"


        xsi:schemaLocation="http://www.watch4net.com/APG/Collecting collecting.xsd ">


    <connectors>


        <connector enabled="false" name="File" type="File-Connector"   config="conf/file-


connector.xml" />


        <connector enabled="true" name="Kafka" type="Kafka-Connector"   config="Kafka-


Connector/clearwater/conf/kafka-connector.xml" />


    </connectors>


    <filters>


        <filter enabled="true" name="Param-CLEANUP" next="Kafka" config="Variable-Handling-


Filter/clearwater/conf/vhf-param-cleanup.xml"/>


    </filters>


        <collectors>


        <collector enabled="true" name="CLEARWATER-SNMP" next="Param-CLEANUP" config="SNMP-


Collector/clearwater/conf/snmpcollector.xml" />


        </collectors>


  </config>


This is basic configuration of the SP which deals with how the processing should start.


2 SNMP Metrics Collecting Configuration Files


To configure the SNMP collector, the following configuration files are required:


a Snmpcollector.xml: This file specifies the file path for other configuration files.


<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8"?>


<config>


    <slave-snmp-poller-file >conf/slave-snmp-poller.xml</slave-snmp-poller-file>


    <snmp-masks-file >conf/snmp-masks.xml</snmp-masks-file>


    <snmp-polling-distribution-file >conf/snmp-polling-distribution.xml</snmp-polling-


distribution-file>


    <translations-file>conf/translations.xml</translations-file>


    <mib-files-directory >mibs</mib-files-directory>


</config>


b slave-snmp-poller.xml: This file associates SNMP Agents to SnmpMasks in PollingGroups.


<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8"?><slave-snmp-poller name="ClearwaterCollector" 


pollerPrefix="SNMP-CLEARWATER" groupName="group" oidsThreads="100" tablesThreads="100" 


alwaysPushProperties="true" handleCounterWrapAround="true" usePollerPrefixInVariable="false" 


oidAsPropertyInRawValues="false" configVersion="6.6" 
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xmlns:xi="http://www.w3.org/2001/XInclude">


  <local-communication-settings hostIpAddress="localhost" communicationPort="52006" 


communicationInterfaceIPAddress="0.0.0.0" maxConcurrentSessions="98">


    <out-interface-ip-addresses>


      <out-interface-ip-address>0.0.0.0</out-interface-ip-address>


    </out-interface-ip-addresses>


    <accept-commands-from-list/>


  </local-communication-settings>


  <xi:include  href="polling-groups.xml"/>


</slave-snmp-poller>


polling-groups.xml:


<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8"?><polling-groups>


  <polling-group name="PG_CLEARWATER-BONO" pollingPeriod="300" tableDiscoveryTime="00:42:00" 


groupName="group" uniformTimestamps="false" startAtDefinedPeriod="false" enabled="true" 


startTimeOffset="0">


    <polling-masks>


      <polling-mask-name>CLEARWATER-BONO</polling-mask-name>


    </polling-masks>


    <polled-snmp-agents>


      <snmp-agents-explicit-group-name>PG_CLEARWATER-BONO</snmp-agents-explicit-group-name>


    </polled-snmp-agents>


  </polling-group>


  <polling-group name="PG_CLEARWATER-SPROUT" pollingPeriod="300" tableDiscoveryTime="00:42:00" 


groupName="group" uniformTimestamps="false" startAtDefinedPeriod="false" enabled="true" 


startTimeOffset="0">


    <polling-masks>


      <polling-mask-name>CLEARWATER-SPROUT</polling-mask-name>


    </polling-masks>


    <polled-snmp-agents>


      <snmp-agents-explicit-group-name>PG_CLEARWATER-SPROUT</snmp-agents-explicit-group-name>


    </polled-snmp-agents>


  </polling-group>


</polling-groups>


Polling Group attributes are:


1 name: The polling group’s name.


2 pollingPeriod: The polling group’s polling period, specified in seconds. This value indicate
the time interval between each polling.


3 groupName: This attribute overrides the retention group name specified in the slave-snmp-
poller element for this polling group and all of the ones defined under it.


4 polling-masks: This element set contains polling-mask-name elements. At least one
pollingmask- name element must be provided per polling-group.


5 polled-snmp-agents: This element set contains at least one snmp-agent-ip-address,
snmpagents- ip-group-name or snmp-agents-explicit-group-name element. These elements
actually indicate which SNMP agent to poll in this polling group.
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c Snmp-masks.xml: SNMP collecting process defined in the snmp-masks.xml file. Clearwater uses
SNMP-table polling method.


Sample snmp-masks file:


<snmp-mask name="CLEARWATER-SPROUT" doNotEdit="true" version="1.0.0.0">


    <snmp-properties>


      <snmp-property id="vendor" name="vendor" value="Clearwater"/>


      <snmp-property id="type" name="type" value="Sprout"/>


      <snmp-property id="datagrp" name="datagrp" value="PM"/>


    </snmp-properties>


    <snmp-tables>


      <snmp-table id="ICSCFSessionEstablishmentNetworkTable" 


name="ICSCFSessionEstablishmentNetworkTable" oid=".1.2.826.0.1.1578918.9.3.37" tableIndex=".


1.1" tableColNameOid=".1.1" indexEntryMask="oid._._.1" useSnmpV2cMultipleRowPolling="true" 


cacheAllSnmpReferenceTables="false" sortOnOid="false" matchNFirstOidSuffixOnly="0">


        <columns-and-filters>


          <snmp-column name="ICSCFSessionEstablishmentNetworkAttempts" appendOid=".1.2" 


unit="integer" refreshOnPropertyChange="false"/>


          <snmp-column name="ICSCFSessionEstablishmentNetworkSuccesses" appendOid=".1.3" 


unit="integer" refreshOnPropertyChange="false"/>


          <snmp-column name="ICSCFSessionEstablishmentNetworkFailures" appendOid=".1.4" 


unit="integer" refreshOnPropertyChange="false"/>


          <snmp-column name="ICSCFSessionEstablishmentNetworkSuccessPercent" appendOid=".1.5" 


unit="integer" refreshOnPropertyChange="false"/>


        </columns-and-filters>


      </snmp-table>


     </snmp-tables>


    <mib-files>


      <mib-file-name>INET-ADDRESS-MIB.txt</mib-file-name>


      <mib-file-name>PROJECT-CLEARWATER-MIB</mib-file-name>


    </mib-files>


Snmp-masks attributes are:


1 id: The table’s id, which must be unique among all snmp-oid and snmp-table elements.


2 name: The table’s name.


3 oid: The table’s base oid. i.e.: ifTable is .1.3.6.1.2.1.2.2.


4 tableIndex: The table’s index columns. The form MUST BE AS FOLLOWS: “.1.1 .1.2” This
indicates column 1 and 2 of the table.


5 tableColNameOid: Specifies which column values must be used, in the table, to set the part
property for all polled columns. i.e.: tableColNameOid=“.1.1 .1.2” to use column 1 and 2
values.


6 indexEntryMask: This describes the table’s rows oid structure and is used to generate index
pseudo-columns when the table does not have explicit index columns.


7 partType: Specifies the raw value’s property parttype. This is user defined.


8 name: the oid name. It may or may not be the same as the oid name specified in a MIB. This
is the name property in the resulting rawValue.
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9 appendOid: This specifies the table’s column to poll. It’s format is ALWAYS “.1.X”, where X is
the column number.


10 MIB Files: Mib files are used to get textual values from integer enumerated values. The
textual value will be set as the property value if polled as a property.


<mib-files>


      <mib-file-name>INET-ADDRESS-MIB.txt</mib-file-name>


      <mib-file-name>PROJECT-CLEARWATER-MIB</mib-file-name>


    </mib-files>


d agents-groups.xml


<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8"?><agents-groups>


  <snmp-agent ipAddress="localhost" transportProtocol="udp" snmpPort="161" timeout="30000" 


retries="2" snmpVersion="v2c" 


snmpCommunityOrUserV3Name="{5563E4FF395EB0585419E36F21AA940ECB70A8EEBEE91682A2C57A9CA4C4E0F31F5


1CD48E0EBC0B099F148A88002B4AF}" maxBulkSize="50" devtype="vIMS" 


doNotUseGetBulkRequests="false" onFailTryWith="v1"/>


  <snmp-agents-explicit-group name="PG_CLEARWATER-BONO">


    <agent-ip-address>localhost:161</agent-ip-address>


  </snmp-agents-explicit-group>


  <snmp-agents-explicit-group name="PG_CLEARWATER-SPROUT">


    <agent-ip-address>localhost:161</agent-ip-address>


  </snmp-agents-explicit-group>


</agents-groups>


Agents-groups attributes are:


1 ipAddress: This is the ipAddress of the SNMP agent (Clearwater).


2 transportProtocol: udp is by default.


3 snmpPort: This is the SNMP port to use when polling the SNMP agent. Port 161 is set by
default.


4 snmpVersion: the SNMP version to use when polling the agent. Defaults to v2c for
clearwater.


5 snmpCommunityOrUserV3Name: SNMP v2c community string.


6 snmp-agents-explicit-group: Specifies SNMP agent group name.


7 agent-ip-address: SNMP agent IP address and its port.
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3 Kafka Connector Configuration: Kafka server configuration used to publish SNMP performance
metrics from clearwater to Kafka is below:


File : <DCF-Install>/Collecting/Kafka-Connector/<INSTANCE>(clearwater)/conf/kafka-
connector.xml)


<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8"?>


<kafka-connector-config xmlns="http://www.watch4net.com/KafkaConnector" 


xmlns:xsi="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema-instance"


    xsi:schemaLocation="http://www.watch4net.com/KafkaConnector ../kafka-connector.xsd ">


        <kafka-producer-settings>


            <!-- Servers information -->


                <server host="localhost" port="9092"/>


            <!-- Producer (and topic) information -->


            <producer topic-name="clearwater-snmp"


                acks="1"


                retries="0"


                linger-ms="0ms"


                buffer-memory="33554432"


                compression-type="none"


                batch-size="16384"


                max-block-ms="5s"


                max-in-flight-requests-per-connection="5"


                max-request-size="1048576"/>


            <!-- All connection parameters will be attributes except "server" -->


            <connection request-timeout-ms="5s"


                connections-max-idle-ms="9m"


                retry-backoff-ms="100ms"


                reconnect-backoff-ms="50ms"/>


            <!-- Additional properties -->


            <additional-parameters key="metadata.max.age.ms">1000</additional-parameters>


            <additional-parameters key="receive.buffer.bytes">32768</additional-parameters>


            <additional-parameters key="send.buffer.bytes">131072</additional-parameters>


                <additional-parameters key="sasl.mechanism">PLAIN</additional-parameters>


        <additional-parameters key="security.protocol">SASL_PLAINTEXT</additional-parameters>


        <additional-parameters 


key="sasl.jaas.config">org.apache.kafka.common.security.plain.PlainLoginModule required 


username="admin" 


password="{BCB52C90E273915E2727C2D77EDFFED922A6608165C43784D1FB5B24FBB18A2434C8260D30DF673B67D17BA5


870177A2}";</additional-parameters>


        </kafka-producer-settings>


        <connector-component-behavior outputJson="true" flush-every-n-rawvalues="5000"/>


</kafka-connector-config>


Kafka Connector parameters
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Parameters Description


server This tag must occur at least once.


host: The address of one of the kafka bootstrap servers


port: The port that the bootstrap server is listening on.


producer This tag is optional, but may be used for templating kafka
producers. Please refer to the schema for more information.


connection This tag is optional, but may be used for templating kafka
connections. Please refer to the schema for more
information.


additional-parameters This tag is optional, but may be used for configuring kafka
options outside of the purview of the previous tags. These
options include, but are not limited to SSL connection
parameters.


Configuring Kafka Connector:


Parameters Description


kafka-producer-settings This tag may be used if we want to customize how the writer
writes to kafka. Please refer to the schema for more
information.


connector-component-behavior This tag may be used if we want to control how often we
flush to kafka.


Note   Few raw metrics from kafka are directly read by vROps management pack, and few other raw
metrics are read by K4M and are processed back to Kafka, which in-turn read by vROps. Refer
vRealize Operations Management Pack for Smart Assurance Adapter Guide and VMware Smart
Assurance K4M KPI Designer User Guide for more information.


Logging


All Event processing logs will be found in below path. This will have event spy logging info also, if
enabled.


<DCF-Install>/Collecting/Collector-


Manager/<INSTANCE>(ex:clearwater)/logs/collecting-0-0.log


Latest processing log name will have "-0-0" appended to its name like above.


To enable logging, change the collecting configuration to push metrics/topology data to file connector like
below. And after changing the configuration, operator need to restart the service to see the logging info in
collecting-0-0.log.


Edit below file as specified below.
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File : <DCF-Install>/Collecting/Collector-
Manager/<INSTANCE>(clearwater)/conf/collecting.xml


---


<connector enabled="true" name="File" type="File-Connector"   config="conf/file-connector.xml" />


---


To check the status of the installed services:


<DCF-Install>/bin/manage-modules.sh service status all


* Checking 'collector-manager clearwater'...                        [ running ]


To restart the particular service:


<DCF-Install>/bin/manage-modules.sh service restart collector-manager clearwater


* Stopping 'collector-manager clearwater'...                             [ OK ]


 * Starting 'collector-manager clearwater'...                             [ OK ]


Sample JSON output:


{"groupName":"group","discoveryID":null,"jobID":"9999","type":"Sprout","timestamp":1554880287,"value":


0.0,"action":"r","properties":


{"oidIndex":"1","ip":"10.106.230.99","part":"scopePrevious5SecondPeriod","source":"SNMP-


CLEARWATER","type":"Sprout","pollgrp":"PG_CLEARWATER-SPROUT","devdesc":"Linux cw-aio 3.16.0-30-generic 


#40~14.04.1-Ubuntu SMP Thu Jan 15 17:43:14 UTC 2015 


x86_64","devtype":"vIMS","orchestrator":"default","vendor":"Clearwater","deploymentid":"default","locat


ion":"","model":"","table":"ICSCFSessionEstablishmentNetworkTable","datagrp":"PM"},"metrics":


{"ICSCFSessionEstablishmentNetworkSuccesses":{"properties":


{"unit":"integer","name":"ICSCFSessionEstablishmentNetworkSuccesses"},"value":


0.0},"ICSCFSessionEstablishmentNetworkAttempts":{"properties":


{"unit":"integer","name":"ICSCFSessionEstablishmentNetworkAttempts"},"value":


0.0},"ICSCFSessionEstablishmentNetworkFailures":{"properties":


{"unit":"integer","name":"ICSCFSessionEstablishmentNetworkFailures"},"value":


0.0},"ICSCFSessionEstablishmentNetworkSuccessPercent":{"properties":


{"unit":"integer","name":"ICSCFSessionEstablishmentNetworkSuccessPercent"},"value":


1000000.0}},"relations":


[],"initialized":true,"forceRefresh":true,"name":"10.106.230.99.ICSCFSessionEstablishmentNetworkTable.s


copePrevious5SecondPeriod"}


Sample debugging (File Connector) output from collecting-0-0.log


INFO     -- [2019-04-10 03:11:24 EDT] -- CollectorManagerImpl::configure(): Parsing file 


'/opt/DCF/Collecting/Collector-Manager/clearwater/conf/collecting.xml' ...


INFO     -- [2019-04-10 03:11:25 EDT] -- CollectorManagerImpl::getComponentInstance(): Instantiating 


class com.watch4net.apg.v2.collector.plugins.FileConnector for connector File...


INFO     -- [2019-04-10 03:11:25 EDT] -- CollectorManagerImpl::getComponentInstance(): Configuring 


connector File (FileConnector v1.0 rM) with /opt/DCF/Collecting/Collector-Manager/clearwater/conf/file-


connector.xml...


INFO     -- [2019-04-10 03:11:25 EDT] -- CollectorManagerImpl::getComponentInstance(): Instantiating 


class com.watch4net.apg.v2.collector.plugins.snmpCollector.SnmpCollectorSlave for collector CLEARWATER-


SNMP...


INFO     -- [2019-04-10 03:11:25 EDT] -- W4nHeavySnmpSession::<clinit>(): SnmpOidSessionTTL value set 
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to (ms): 600000


INFO     -- [2019-04-10 03:11:25 EDT] -- SnmpCollectorSlave::<clinit>(): Single oid polling session 


time to live set to 600,000 ms.


INFO     -- [2019-04-10 03:11:25 EDT] -- SnmpCollectorSlave::<clinit>(): Table polling session time to 


live set to 1,200,000 ms.


INFO     -- [2019-04-10 03:11:25 EDT] -- CollectorManagerImpl::getComponentInstance(): Configuring 


collector CLEARWATER-SNMP (SnmpCollectorSlave v6.8u2 rM) with /opt/DCF/Collecting/SNMP-


Collector/clearwater/conf/snmpcollector.xml...


INFO     -- [2019-04-10 03:11:25 EDT] -- SnmpCollectorSlave::configureLogLevel(): SNMP packet decoding 


logging set to FATAL


INFO     -- [2019-04-10 03:11:25 EDT] -- CollectorManagerImpl::connect(): Connecting collectors...


INFO     -- [2019-04-10 03:11:25 EDT] -- AbstractCollector::registerNext(): Connecting CLEARWATER-SNMP 


to Param-CLEANUP...


INFO     -- [2019-04-10 03:11:25 EDT] -- CollectorManagerImpl::start(): Starting Collector Manager 


v5.10u1...
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VMware vROPs Alerts collector 12
This chapter includes the following topics:


n Overview


n Installation


n Configuration


n Logging


Overview
The vROPs Alerts SP is a DCF management pack used to pull the alerts from vROPs and publish the
same to KAFKA for consumption.


Installation
vROPs Alerts SP (vrops-collect) installation is similar to any other SP installation and can be done
through DCF module manager and also through controller.


Related package will be available in DCF module repository by default.


Example: <DCF-Install>/Tools/Module-Repository/vrops-collect -1.0.pkg


Installation command:


<DCF-Install>/bin/manage-modules.sh install vrops-collect <Instance-Name (e.g.


vrops-alerts)>


Sample Installation questions and output :


Required dependencies, in processing order:


   [1]   java '8.0.202' v8.0.202


   [2]   module-manager '1.13u1' v1.13u1


   [3] I collector-manager 'vrops-alerts' (none) => v5.10u1


   [4] I failover-filter 'vrops-alerts' (none) => v5.5


   [5] I cross-referencing-filter 'vrops-alerts' (none) => v1.7u2


   [6] I kafka-connector 'vrops-alerts' (none) => v1.0u2


   [7] I variable-handling-filter 'vrops-alerts' (none) => v1.18u2


   [8] I stream-collector 'vrops-alerts' (none) => v1.4u2
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   [9] I vrops-collect 'vrops-alerts' (none) => v1.0


> 2 not modified, 7 to install


> 34.3 MB space required / 17.1 GB available


 ? Enter the step to modify, 'yes' to accept them, or 'no' to cancel the operation [yes] >


Starting installation of Collector-Manager v5.10u1 from collector-manager-5.10u1-linux-x64...


 * Gathering information...


 * 'Collector-Manager v5.10u1' will be registered with instance name 'vrops-alerts'.


 * It will be installed in '/opt/DCF/Collecting/Collector-Manager/vrops-alerts'.


 * Unpacking files...


 * Installing files... 100%


 * 60 files have been installed.


 * Finalizing installation...


 * Installing service 'collector-manager vrops-alerts'...          [ installed ]


Installation complete.


Starting installation of FailOver-Filter v5.5 from failover-filter-5.5-linux-x64...


 * Gathering information...


 * 'FailOver-Filter v5.5' will be registered with instance name 'vrops-alerts'.


 * It will be installed in '/opt/DCF/Collecting/FailOver-Filter/vrops-alerts'.


 * Unpacking files...


 * Installing files... 100%


 * 4 files have been installed.


 * Finalizing installation...


Installation complete.


Starting installation of Cross-Referencing-Filter v1.7u2 from cross-referencing-filter-1.7u2-linux-


x64...


 * Gathering information...


 * 'Cross-Referencing-Filter v1.7u2' will be registered with instance name 'vrops-alerts'.


 * It will be installed in '/opt/DCF/Collecting/Cross-Referencing-Filter/vrops-alerts'.


 * Unpacking files...


 * Installing files... 100%


 * 10 files have been installed.


 * Finalizing installation...


Installation complete.


Starting installation of Kafka-Connector v1.0u2 from kafka-connector-1.0u2-linux-x64...


 * Gathering information...


 * 'Kafka-Connector v1.0u2' will be registered with instance name 'vrops-alerts'.


 * It will be installed in '/opt/DCF/Collecting/Kafka-Connector/vrops-alerts'.


 * Unpacking files...


 * Installing files... 100%


 * 17 files have been installed.


 * Finalizing installation...


Installation complete.


Starting installation of Variable-Handling-Filter v1.18u2 from variable-handling-filter-1.18u2-linux-


x64...


 * Gathering information...


 * 'Variable-Handling-Filter v1.18u2' will be registered with instance name 'vrops-alerts'.


 * It will be installed in '/opt/DCF/Collecting/Variable-Handling-Filter/vrops-alerts'.


 * Unpacking files...


 * Installing files... 100%


 * 35 files have been installed.
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 * Finalizing installation...


Installation complete.


Starting installation of Stream-Collector v1.4u2 from stream-collector-1.4u2-linux-x64...


 * Gathering information...


 * 'Stream-Collector v1.4u2' will be registered with instance name 'vrops-alerts'.


 * It will be installed in '/opt/DCF/Collecting/Stream-Collector/vrops-alerts'.


 * Unpacking files...


 * Installing files... 100%


 * 46 files have been installed.


 * Finalizing installation...


Installation complete.


Starting installation of vrops-collect v1.0 from vrops-collect-1.0...


 * Gathering information...


 * 'vrops-collect v1.0' will be registered with instance name 'vrops-alerts'.


 * It will be installed in '/opt/DCF/Block/vrops-collect/vrops-alerts'.


 * Unpacking files...


 * Installing files... 100%


 * 9 files have been installed.


 * Finalizing installation...


 ? Configure vROps  Server (yes/no) [y] > yes


 ? Hostname or IP address [localhost] > localhost


 ? Username [admin] > admin


 ? Password [•••••] >


 ? vROps Port [443] > 443


   [1] http


   [2] https


 ? Protocol [2] > 2


 ? More entries? (yes/no) [n] >


 ? Kafka Node Hostname or IP address [localhost] > localhost


 ? Kafka Node Port Number [9092] > 9092


 ? More entries? (yes/no) [n] >


 ? Kafka Topic name to publish Collected Data. [default-topic] > default-topic


 ? Kafka server authentication enabled? (SASL_PLAINTEXT only) (yes/no) [y] >


 ? Kafka server username. [admin] > admin


 ? Kafka server password. [•••••] >


 ? Do you want to start the installed services now? (yes/no) [n] > yes


 * Updating service 'collector-manager vrops-alerts'...              [ updated ]


 * Starting 'collector-manager vrops-alerts'...                           [ OK ]


Installation complete.


Configuration


SP related configuration files can be located under following directories:


<DCF-Install>/Collecting/Collector-Manager/<SP-Instance>(vrops-alerts)/conf/


<DCF-Install>/ Collecting /Stream-Collector/<SP-Instance>/conf/


<DCF-Install>/ Collecting /Kafka-Connector/<SP-Instance>/conf/


<DCF-Install>/Collecting/Cross-Referencing-Filter/<SP-Instance>/conf/
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<DCF-Install>/Collecting/Variable-Handling-Filter/<SP-Instance>/conf/


1 Collector Manager Configuration: A Collecting Manager Configuration file can be found at below
location:


File: <DCF-Install>/Collecting/Collector-Manager/<SP-Instance>(vrops-
alerts) /conf/collecting.xml


Sample content:


<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8"?>


<config xmlns="http://www.watch4net.com/APG/Collecting" 


xmlns:xsi="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema-instance"


        xsi:schemaLocation="http://www.watch4net.com/APG/Collecting collecting.xsd ">


    <runOnce>false</runOnce>


    <connectors>


        <connector enabled="false" name="File" type="File-Connector"   config="conf/file-


connector.xml" />


        <connector enabled="true" name="Kafka" type="Kafka-Connector" config="Kafka-


Connector/vrops-alerts/conf/kafka-connector.xml" />


    </connectors>


    <filters>


        <filter enabled="true" name="VHF-vrops" next="Kafka" config="Variable-Handling-


Filter/vrops-alerts/conf/vhf-vrops.xml" />


        <filter enabled="true" name="CRF-vrops" next="VHF-vrops" config="Cross-Referencing-


Filter/vrops-alerts/conf/crf-vrops.xml" />


    </filters>


    <collectors>


        <collector enabled="true" name="VROPSAlerts" next="CRF-vrops" config="Stream-


Collector/vrops-alerts/conf/vrops-alerts.xml" />


    </collectors>


</config>


2 vROPs Alerts Configuration: vROPs Alerts Configuration file can be found in below location :


File: <DCF-Install>/Collecting/Stream-Collector/<SP-Instance>/conf/vrops-alerts.xml


Sample content:


<collector-configuration xmlns="http://www.watch4net.com/Text-Collector-Configuration" 


xmlns:xsi="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema-instance" 


xsi:schemaLocation="http://www.watch4net.com/Text-Collector-


Configuration ../textCollectorConfiguration.xsd ">


    <source>VROPS-Collector</source>


    <collecting-group>group</collecting-group>


    <default-character-encoding>UTF-8</default-character-encoding>


    <properties-refresh-periods>10m</properties-refresh-periods>


    <collecting-threads-pool-size>30</collecting-threads-pool-size>


        <collecting-configurations name="vrops-login-request">


        <include-contexts>conf/context-vrops.xml</include-contexts>


         <data-retrieval-file>conf/requests/vrops-requests.xml</data-retrieval-file>


            <data-listeners id="VROPS-TOKEN" variable-id="token">


                <values context-key="VROPS_HOST">


                  <name>VROPS-REQUEST-@{VROPS_HOST}</name>
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                  <unit>code</unit>


                  <replace value=".+"   by="0" pattern="true"/>


                </values>


                <properties context-key="token" property-name="token"/>


            </data-listeners>


           <data-listeners id="VROPS-ALERTS" variable-id="AlertId" variable-id-separator="-">


                <values context-key="VROPS_HOST">


                  <name>VROPS-ALERTS-@{VROPS_HOST}</name>


                  <unit>code</unit>


                  <replace value=".+"   by="0" pattern="true"/>


                </values>


                <properties context-key="alertId" property-name="AlertId"/>


                <properties context-key="alertDefinitionName" property-name="Name"/>


                <properties context-key="alertDefinitionId" property-name="EventDisplayName"/>


                <properties context-key="resourceId" property-name="InstanceId"/>


                <properties context-key="status" property-name="Status"/>


                <properties context-key="alertLevel" property-name="Severity"/>


                <hardcoded-properties key="objType">alertDetail</hardcoded-properties>


                <hardcoded-properties key="ExternalSource">VROPS</hardcoded-properties>


                <hardcoded-properties key="Certification">CERTIFIED</hardcoded-properties>


                <hardcoded-properties key="context-name">@{VROPS_HOST}</hardcoded-properties>


            </data-listeners>


            <data-listeners id="VROPS-RESOURCES" variable-id="InstanceId" variable-id-


separator="-">


                <values context-key="VROPS_HOST">


                  <name>VROPS-RESOURCES-@{VROPS_HOST}</name>


                  <unit>code</unit>


                  <replace value=".+"   by="0" pattern="true"/>


                </values>


                <properties context-key="identifier" property-name="InstanceId"/>


                <properties context-key="resourceName" property-name="InstanceName"/>


                <properties context-key="adapterKindKey" property-name="adapterKindKey"/>


                <properties context-key="resourceKindKey" property-name="ClassName"/>


                <properties context-key="resourceKindKey" property-name="type"/>


                <hardcoded-properties key="objType">resourceDetail</hardcoded-properties>


                <hardcoded-properties key="ExternalSource">VROPS</hardcoded-properties>


            </data-listeners>


       </collecting-configurations>


</collector-configuration>


This is basic configuration of the SP which deals with how the processing should start.


3 vROPs Alerts REST API requests Configuration: The following example is a default vROPs Alerts
requests configuration. This file will have configurations for polling.


File: <DCF-Install>/Collecting/Stream-Collector/vrops-alerts/conf/requests/vrops-
requests.xml
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Sample content:


<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8"?>


<data-retrieval-configuration xmlns="http://www.watch4net.com/Text-Parsing-Configuration" 


xmlns:xsi="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema-instance" 


xsi:schemaLocation="http://www.watch4net.com/Text-Parsing-


Configuration ../textParsingConfiguration.xsd" xmlns:xi="http://www.w3.org/2001/XInclude">


  <retrieving-period>900s</retrieving-period>


    <http-request data-retry="1" data-timeout="300s" connection-timeout="120s" character-


encoding="UTF-8">


         <lock name="perdevicelock-opst-a2-@{VROPS_HOST}" count="1"/>


               <disable-ssl/>


               <request-groups name="VROPS LOGIN">


                 <requests options="POST">


                    <url>@{protocol}://@{VROPS_HOST}:@{PORT}/suite-api/api/auth/token/acquire</url>


                    <headers key="Accept">application/json</headers>


                    <headers key="Content-Type">application/json</headers>


                    <post-content-file>conf/requests/data-post.json</post-content-file>


                 </requests>


               </request-groups>


                 <json-to-xml-transformer include-json-name="true">


                <xml-dataset>


                   <datasets>


                   <xpath>/W4N</xpath>


                    <xml-reader>


                        <extractions xpath-expression="concat('vRealizeOpsToken ',/W4N/token)" 


result-type="string">token</extractions>


                        <http-request data-retry="1" data-timeout="300s" connection-timeout="120s" 


character-encoding="UTF-8">


                           <disable-ssl/>


                           <request-groups name="RETRIEVE ALERTS">


                              <requests options="GET">


                               <url>@{protocol}://@{VROPS_HOST}:@{PORT}/suite-api/api/alerts</url>


                               <headers key="Content-Type">application/json</headers>


                               <headers key="Accept">application/json</headers>


                               <headers key="Authorization">@{token}</headers>


                              </requests>


                           </request-groups>


                           <json-to-xml-transformer>


                              <xml-dataset parse-datasets-in-parallel="true">


                                <datasets>


                                  <xpath>/W4N/alerts/OBJECT</xpath>


                                    <xml-reader>


                                      <extractions xpath-


expression="/OBJECT/alertId">alertId</extractions>


                                      <extractions xpath-expression="if (/OBJECT/alertLevel = 


'CRITICAL') then '1' else if(/OBJECT/alertLevel = 'IMMEDIATE') then '2' else if 


( /OBJECT/alertLevel = 'WARNING') then '3' else if ( /OBJECT/alertLevel = 'INFO') then '4' else 


('5') " result-type="string">alertLevel</extractions>


                                      <extractions xpath-


expression="/OBJECT/resourceId">resourceId</extractions>


                                      <extractions xpath-expression="if (/OBJECT/status = 


'ACTIVE') then 'ACTIVE' else ('INACTIVE') " result-type="string">status</extractions>


                                      <extractions xpath-


expression="/OBJECT/alertDefinitionId">alertDefinitionId</extractions>
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                                      <extractions xpath-


expression="/OBJECT/alertDefinitionName">alertDefinitionName</extractions>


                                      <release id="VROPS-ALERTS"/>


                                      <http-request data-retry="1" data-timeout="300s" connection-


timeout="120s" character-encoding="UTF-8">


                                         <disable-ssl/>


                                         <request-groups name="RETRIEVE RESOURCES">


                                            <requests options="GET">


                                             <url>@{protocol}://@{VROPS_HOST}:@{PORT}/suite-


api/api/resources/@{resourceId}</url>


                                             <headers key="Content-Type">application/json</headers>


                                             <headers key="Accept">application/json</headers>


                                             <headers key="Authorization">@{token}</headers>


                                            </requests>


                                         </request-groups>


                                         <json-to-xml-transformer>


                                           <xml-dataset parse-datasets-in-parallel="true">


                                             <datasets>


                                             <xpath>/W4N</xpath>


                                             <xml-reader>


                                               <extractions xpath-


expression="/W4N/identifier">identifier</extractions>


                                               <extractions xpath-


expression="/W4N/resourceKey/name">resourceName</extractions>


                                               <extractions xpath-


expression="/W4N/resourceKey/adapterKindKey">adapterKindKey</extractions>


                                               <extractions xpath-


expression="if(/W4N/resourceKey/resourceKindKey = 'HostSystem') then 'Host' else 


(/W4N/resourceKey/resourceKindKey)" result-type="string">resourceKindKey</extractions>


                                               <release id="VROPS-RESOURCES"/>


                                              </xml-reader>


                                             </datasets>


                                           </xml-dataset>


                                         </json-to-xml-transformer>


                                      </http-request>


                                    </xml-reader>


                                </datasets>


                              </xml-dataset>


                           </json-to-xml-transformer>


                        </http-request>


                    </xml-reader>


                  </datasets>


            </xml-dataset>


         </json-to-xml-transformer>


    </http-request>


</data-retrieval-configuration>


4 Kafka Configuration: Kafka server configuration used to publish alerts data from vROPs to Kafka is
below:


File : <DCF-Install>/ Collecting/Kafka-Connector/<SP_Instance>/conf/kafka-
connector.xml
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Sample content:


<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8"?>


<kafka-connector-config xmlns="http://www.watch4net.com/KafkaConnector" 


xmlns:xsi="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema-instance"


    xsi:schemaLocation="http://www.watch4net.com/KafkaConnector ../kafka-connector.xsd ">


        <kafka-producer-settings>


            <!-- Servers information -->


                <server host="localhost" port="9092"/>


            <!-- Producer (and topic) information -->


            <producer topic-name="default-topic"


                acks="1"


                retries="0"


                linger-ms="0ms"


                buffer-memory="33554432"


                compression-type="none"


                batch-size="16384"


                max-block-ms="5s"


                max-in-flight-requests-per-connection="5"


                max-request-size="1048576"/>


            <!-- All connection parameters will be attributes except "server" -->


            <connection request-timeout-ms="5s"


                connections-max-idle-ms="9m"


                retry-backoff-ms="100ms"


                reconnect-backoff-ms="50ms"/>


            <!-- Additional properties -->


            <additional-parameters key="metadata.max.age.ms">1000</additional-parameters>


            <additional-parameters key="receive.buffer.bytes">32768</additional-parameters>


            <additional-parameters key="send.buffer.bytes">131072</additional-parameters>


                <additional-parameters key="sasl.mechanism">PLAIN</additional-parameters>


        <additional-parameters key="security.protocol">SASL_PLAINTEXT</additional-parameters>


        <additional-parameters 


key="sasl.jaas.config">org.apache.kafka.common.security.plain.PlainLoginModule required 


username="admin" password="admin-secret";</additional-parameters>


        </kafka-producer-settings>


        <connector-component-behavior outputJson="true" flush-every-n-rawvalues="5000"/>


</kafka-connector-config>


Kafka Connector parameters


Parameters Description


server This tag must occur at least once.


host: The address of one of the kafka bootstrap servers


port: The port that the bootstrap server is listening on.


producer This tag is optional, but may be used for templating kafka
producers. Please refer to the schema for more information.
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Parameters Description


connection This tag is optional, but may be used for templating kafka
connections. Please refer to the schema for more
information.


additional-parameters This tag is optional, but may be used for configuring kafka
options outside of the purview of the previous tags. These
options include, but are not limited to SSL connection
parameters.


Configuring Kafka Connector:


Parameters Description


kafka-producer-settings This tag may be used if we want to customize how the writer
writes to kafka. Please refer to the schema for more
information.


connector-component-behavior This tag may be used if we want to control how often we
flush to kafka.


5 vROPs Cross Referencing Filter Configuration: The following example is a default vROPs Alerts
cross referencing filter configuration.


File: <DCF-Install>/ Collecting/Cross-Referencing-Filter/vrops-alerts/conf/crf-
vrops.xml


Sample content:


<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8"?>


<configuration xmlns:xsi="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema-instance" 


xmlns="http://www.watch4net.com/CrossReferencingFilter" 


xsi:schemaLocation="http://www.watch4net.com/CrossReferencingFilter/cross-referencing-filter.xsd">


    <blind-write>true</blind-write>


    <data-


accessor>com.watch4net.apg.v2.collector.plugins.crossreferencingfilter.data.mem.MemoryHashDataAcces


sor</data-accessor>


    <reference>


        <condition type="filter">ExternalSource=='VROPS'</condition>


        <match-on>InstanceId</match-on>


        <include-properties>true</include-properties>


        <get-property>InstanceId</get-property>


        <get-property>AlertId</get-property>


        <get-property>Name</get-property>


        <get-property>EventDisplayName</get-property>


        <get-property>Status</get-property>


        <get-property>Severity</get-property>


    </reference>


</configuration>
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6 vROPs Variable Handling Filter Configuration: The following example is a default vROPs Alerts
variable handling filter configuration.


File: <DCF-Install>/ Collecting/Variable-Handling-Filter/vrops-alerts/conf/vhf-
vrops.xml


Sample content:


<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8"?>


<configuration xmlns="http://www.watch4net.com/VariableHandlingFilter"


                xmlns:xsi="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema-instance"


                xsi:schemaLocation="http://www.watch4net.com/VariableHandlingFilter variable-


handling-filter.xsd ">


        <handling-configuration id="FilterMetrics">


                <matcher 


class="com.watch4net.apg.v2.collector.plugins.variablehandlingfilter.matchers.APGFilterMatcher">


                        <parameter name="filter">!(objType=='resourceDetail')</parameter>


                </matcher>


                <handler 


class="com.watch4net.apg.v2.collector.plugins.variablehandlingfilter.handlers.BlockAllHandler"/>


        </handling-configuration>


</configuration>


Logging


All logs will be found in below path.


<DCF-Install>/Collecting/Collector-Manager/<SP-Instance>/logs/collecting-0-0.log


Latest processing log name will have "-0-0" appended to its name like above.


To enable logging, change the collecting configuration to push metrics/topology data to file connector like
below. And after changing the configuration, operator need to restart the service to see the logging info in
collecting-0-0.log.


Edit below file as specified below.:


File : <DCF-Install>/Collecting/Collector-Manager/<SP-Instance>/conf/collecting.xml


---


<connector enabled="true" name="File" type="File-Connector"   config="conf/file-connector.xml" />


---


Example: "vrops-alerts" is installed management pack name in below example.


To check the status of the installed services:


<DCF-Install>/bin/manage-modules.sh service status all


….


* Checking collector-manager vrops-alerts'...       [ running ]
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To restart the specific service:


<DCF-Install>/bin/manage-modules.sh service restart collector-manager vrops-alerts


 * Stopping collector-manager vrops-alerts'...            [ OK ]


 * Starting collector-manager vrops-alerts'...            [ OK ]


Sample output (JSON) of event in Kafka:


{


  "groupName" : "group",


  "discoveryID" : null,


  "jobID" : "9999",


  "type" : "VirtualMachine",


  "timestamp" : 1548910968,


  "value" : 0.0,


  "action" : "r",


  "properties" : {


    "Status" : "ACTIVE",


    "adapterKindKey" : "VMWARE",


    "InstanceId" : "2bdb8c22-6f54-4089-824b-e4e3551795e3",


    "context-name" : "10.234.24.66",


    "EventDisplayName" : "AlertDefinition-VMWARE-VMRunningOnSnapshotsForMoreThan2Days",


    "Severity" : "3",


    "source" : "VROPS-Collector",


    "type" : "VirtualMachine",


    "Certification" : "CERTIFIED",


    "Name" : "Virtual machine is running on snapshots for more than 2 days",


    "InstanceName" : "strs-vm-174.lss.emc.com",


    "AlertId" : "a7e66b66-a2b3-4875-835e-7012003345e1",


    "ExternalSource" : "VROPS",


    "ClassName" : "VirtualMachine",


    "objType" : "alertDetail"


  },


  "metrics" : {


    "VROPS-ALERTS-10.234.24.66" : {


      "properties" : {


        "unit" : "code",


        "name" : "VROPS-ALERTS-10.234.24.66"


      },


      "value" : 0.0


    }


  },


  "relations" : [ ],


  "initialized" : true,


  "forceRefresh" : true,


  "name" : "a7e66b66-a2b3-4875-835e-7012003345e1"


}
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Sample debugging (File Connector) output from collecting-0-0.log


INFO     -- [2019-04-11 01:52:32 EDT] -- CollectorManagerImpl::configure(): Parsing file 


'/opt/DCF/Collecting/Collector-Manager/vrops-alerts/conf/collecting.xml' ...


INFO     -- [2019-04-11 01:52:33 EDT] -- CollectorManagerImpl::getComponentInstance(): Instantiating 


class com.watch4net.apg.v2.collector.plugins.FileConnector for connector File...


INFO     -- [2019-04-11 01:52:33 EDT] -- CollectorManagerImpl::getComponentInstance(): Configuring 


connector File (FileConnector v1.0 rM) with /opt/DCF/Collecting/Collector-Manager/vrops-


alerts/conf/file-connector.xml...


INFO     -- [2019-04-11 01:52:34 EDT] -- CollectorManagerImpl::getComponentInstance(): Instantiating 


class com.watch4net.kafka.connector.KafkaConnector for connector Kafka...


INFO     -- [2019-04-11 01:52:34 EDT] -- CollectorManagerImpl::getComponentInstance(): Configuring 


connector Kafka (KafkaConnector v1.0u2 rM) with /opt/DCF/Collecting/Kafka-Connector/vrops-


alerts/conf/kafka-connector.xml...


INFO     -- [2019-04-11 01:52:34 EDT] -- KafkaConnector::setRecordMetadataGetTimeoutMs(): Set value of 


"kafkaconnector.requestfuture.timeout.ms" to: 60,000


INFO     -- [2019-04-11 01:52:34 EDT] -- CollectorManagerImpl::getComponentInstance(): Instantiating 


class com.watch4net.apg.v2.collector.plugins.VariableHandlingFilter for filter VHF-vrops...


INFO     -- [2019-04-11 01:52:34 EDT] -- CollectorManagerImpl::getComponentInstance(): Configuring 


filter VHF-vrops (VariableHandlingFilter v1.18u2 rM) with /opt/DCF/Collecting/Variable-Handling-


Filter/vrops-alerts/conf/vhf-vrops.xml...


INFO     -- [2019-04-11 01:52:35 EDT] -- CollectorManagerImpl::getComponentInstance(): Instantiating 


class com.watch4net.apg.v2.collector.plugins.CrossReferencingFilter for filter CRF-vrops...


INFO     -- [2019-04-11 01:52:35 EDT] -- CollectorManagerImpl::getComponentInstance(): Configuring 


filter CRF-vrops (CrossReferencingFilter v1.7u2 rM) with /opt/DCF/Collecting/Cross-Referencing-


Filter/vrops-alerts/conf/crf-vrops.xml...


INFO     -- [2019-04-11 01:52:35 EDT] -- CollectorManagerImpl::connect(): Connecting filters...


INFO     -- [2019-04-11 01:52:35 EDT] -- AbstractCollector::registerNext(): Connecting VHF-vrops to 


File...


INFO     -- [2019-04-11 01:52:35 EDT] -- AbstractCollector::registerNext(): Connecting CRF-vrops to 


VHF-vrops...


INFO     -- [2019-04-11 01:52:35 EDT] -- CollectorManagerImpl::getComponentInstance(): Instantiating 


class com.watch4net.apg.ubertext.collector.StreamCollector for collector VROPSAlerts...


INFO     -- [2019-04-11 01:52:35 EDT] -- CollectorManagerImpl::getComponentInstance(): Configuring 


collector VROPSAlerts (StreamCollector v1.4u2 rM) with /opt/DCF/Collecting/Stream-Collector/vrops-


alerts/conf/vrops-alerts.xml...


INFO     -- [2019-04-11 01:52:40 EDT] -- CollectorManagerImpl::connect(): Connecting collectors...


INFO     -- [2019-04-11 01:52:40 EDT] -- AbstractCollector::registerNext(): Connecting VROPSAlerts to 


CRF-vrops...


INFO     -- [2019-04-11 01:52:40 EDT] -- CollectorManagerImpl::start(): Starting Collector Manager 


v5.10u1...


INFO     -- [2019-04-11 01:52:40 EDT] -- CollectorManagerImpl::start(): Initializing components...
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Chapter 1 Introduction 


About this document 
This document describes the installation, administration and troubleshooting details for the VMware 
Smart Assurance K4M product.  The product will be referred to as VMware K4M or simply K4M 
hereafter. 


Related documents include: 


• For details regarding the K4M product please refer to the following documents: 
o VMware Smart Assurance K4M 1.0.0 User Guide – Contains several topics including: 


 Features  
 Concepts 
 Architecture 
 REST API. 


o VMware Smart Assurance K4M 1.0.0 KPI Designer User Guide – This document 
describes how to create and deploy KPI definitions and KPI streams via a Graphical User 
Interface.  


• Installation and operation details of the KPI Designer are available in the VMware Smart 
Assurance UI documentation. Though part of the K4M product, the KPI Designer is installed as 
part of the VMware Smart Assurance UI. 


NOTE: This guide assumes the reader is familiar with K4M’s, concepts and architecture. 
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Chapter 2 Installation and Verification 


Installation Components 


K4M comprises the following components: 


• K4M REST Service 


• KPI Engine 


• KPI Configuration Store 


• KPI Designer Graphical User Interface (GUI) 


Installation, configuration and verification of all above components except the KPI Designer GUI is 
described here. 


The KPI Designer GUI is included in the VMware Smart Assurance UI. Please refer to the VMware Smart 
Assurance UI documentation for details. 


K4M will integrate with VMware Smart Assurance (VSA) via a Kafka broker. 


 


System Requirements  
VMware K4M should be installed on a single host/node. We will refer to this host as K4M_HOST and the 
host the K4M Designer GUI is installed as the KPI_GUI_HOST. 


1. Minimum System Requirements 


i. Operating system: Red Hat Enterprise Linux (RHEL) or CentOS 6.9, 6.10, 7.5 or 7.6. A 
fresh installation of the operating system is recommended to avoid conflict with 
previously installed packages. 


ii. CPU: 2.0 GHz. 


iii. Memory: 16GB 


iv. Hard disk space recommended: 100GB 


2. MongoDB version 4.0.4. This guide assumes that MongoDB is running on the same host as 
VMware K4M. Modify the instructions, if it is on a different host. 


3. Internet connectivity, to download dependent packages and software. 


4. Connectivity to Kafka broker used by VMware Smart Assurance. Ensure that DNS is configured in 
your environment, or that you have statically configured the Fully Qualified Domain Name 
(FQDN) of the Kafka broker on your K4M host (in the /etc/hosts file). 
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5. VMware K4M creates separate user account during installation. This should be used primarily 
for all operations. Root access required for few steps, will be specified. 


 


Installation Steps 
To install K4M: 


1. Running installer – copies and expands software on host. 


2. Set up, configuration and launch -  Includes downloading open-source dependencies. 


3. Verify installation – Automated verification of all services.  
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Running the Installer 


1. Login as root 
 


2. Copy installer file “vmware-k4m-VERSION-nogui-installer.bin” to host. This location is 
INSTALLER_DIR. 
 


3. Change to INSTALLER_DIR. Modify permissions 
$ chmod +x vmware-k4m-VERSION-nogui-installer.bin 
 


4. Launch the installer and follow the prompts on the terminal till the installer completes 
installation 
$ ./vmware-k4m-VERSION-nogui-installer.bin 
 


5. By default, VMware K4M is installed under /opt. Can be modified, must enter the absolute path 
to your location AND modify scripts as mentioned in subsequent steps. Recommend to use 
default. 
 


6. Installer finishes with messages below.  
 
Congratulations. VMware K4M 1.0.0 has been successfully installed 
at: 
/opt/vmware-k4m  
PRESS <ENTER> TO EXIT THE INSTALLER: 
 
Product will be extracted to /opt/vmware-k4m (or your_location/vmware-k4m). This location is 
VMWARE_K4M_HOME. 
 


7. VMWARE_K4M_HOME contains: 
• config 
• examples 
• k4m-rest-VERSION.tar.gz 
• license 
• scripts 


    


Installation logs  


Under INSTALLER_DIR/_VMware K4M_installer/logs. The .log file has the installation process 
details and the .txt file has information about the installer. 
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Set up, configuration and launch 
 


1. Modify files (Optional):   
If VMware K4M has been installed under default location i.e. /opt, you may skip this step. Otherwise 
replace occurrence of /opt with the full path to the parent folder of your VMware K4M installation 
in the following files: 


i. All scripts under VMWARE_K4M_HOME/scripts 


ii. VMWARE_K4M_HOME/config/k4m-rest-application.properties 
 


2. Configure system settings, download system and open-source packages:  
Change to VMWARE_K4M_HOME/scripts.  Run the script "step-1-as-root.sh" and follow prompts. 
This will: 


i. Create the user k4m and give it ownership of the installation under 
VMWARE_K4M_HOME.  The default password is "k4m”. 


ii. Download and install system packages, OpenJDK 


iii. Configure SSHD 


   $ ./step-1-as-root.sh 


NOTE: On RHEL and CentOS 6.9 and 6.10, when the script finishes you will see the following. 
This can be ignored as necessary configuration is made by the OS by default. 


 ./step-1-as-root.sh: line 64: sshd-keygen: command not found 


 


3. Configure MongoDB [1] 
NOTE: It is assumed the reader is familiar with MongoDB administration. 
Create a database “k4m-rest” and user “k4m” in your MongoDB instance. A script has been 
provided with the configuration - VMWARE_K4M_HOME/config/mongo-config.js. The MongoDB 
Admin command line tool can be used to execute the script and configure the database and 
user.  
NOTE:  The database connection details are captured in the “spring.data.mongodb.uri” property 
in the k4m-rest-application.properties file. This file must be updated to reflect the database's 
hostname/IP, username, and password configured for the service. 
 


4. Install Flink and the K4M REST Service: 
Become k4m user 
 $ su k4m 
Run the script "step-2-as-k4m.sh". This will 


i. Configure SSH keys 
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ii. Download and install Flink.  Flink is extracted into folder "flink-VERSION", created under the 
same directory that vmware-k4m is installed. By default, it is under /opt or the path 
specified by you when modifying the scripts in step. We will refer to this complete path as 
FLINK_HOME (also set as environment variable). 


iii. Install the K4M REST Service 


   $ ./step-2-as-k4m.sh 


 


5. Start the Flink cluster and K4M REST Service: 
Run the script "step-3-as-k4m.sh” 
 $ ./step-3-as-k4m.sh 
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Verify Installation 


 


Confirms all services are installed correctly and communicate with each other including VSA Kafka 
broker. 
Monitors status of following services 


i. K4M Rest Service 


ii. KPI Engine (based on Flink)  


iii. KPI Configuration store (MongoDB)  


Also monitors VSA Kafka broker status. Details exposed via http://K4M_HOST_IP:8083/v1/health 
endpoint. 


 


Verification by script: 


i. Checks message flow to Kafka broker by publishing and subscribing to test message. For this, the script 
downloads a Kafka distribution under the /scripts folder and runs the console producer and consumer. 
ii. Query the VMware K4M /health endpoint to verify all services are running. 


Prerequisite: Ensure Kafka broker for the VSA solution is running and accessible. 
 
NOTE: In this release, the verification script checks one Kafka broker and VMware K4M monitors its 
status. This is applicable for either a single-broker or a Kafka cluster. For a Kafka cluster please provide 
any one broker and port as mentioned in the steps below, so the script can verify connectivity to at least 
one broker in the cluster. 


 


1. Become k4m user. Modify the script "step-4-as-k4m.sh" by setting values for the variables 
shown below: 


  # Set to Kafka broker 


  KAFKA_HOST=kafka_broker_ip 


  KAFKA_PORT=kafka_broker_port 


  


  KAFKA_USER=kafka_user 


  KAFKA_PASSWORD=kafka_password 


 


  # Set to Zookeeper 


  ZOOKEEPER_HOST=zookeeper_ip 
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  ZOOKEEPER_PORT=zookeeper_port 


 


NOTE: Use the advertised Kafka broker IP found in your broker’s server.properties. 


 


If secured access to Kafka broker is not required, the Kafka username and password 
should be left blank. 
 


 


 


2. Kafka status is monitored via JMX so the Kafka broker must have JMX port enabled. To 
enable, set the following variable on the Kafka broker host and restart the broker: 


 $ export JMX_PORT=kafka_broker_jmx_port 
 


3. Set the same JMX port from step 2 in the script "step-4-as-k4m.sh": 
The script creates a service entry in VMware K4M for the Kafka broker using ip, port, JMX 
port. VMware K4M monitors Kafka and updates the status of the service. 


  KAFKA_JMX_PORT=kafka_broker_jmx_port 
 


NOTE: Without enabling the JMX port on the Kafka host, VMware K4M will not be able to 
monitor Kafka. However, this does not affect the working of VMware K4M. The script will 
report that JMX is not enabled. 


 


4. Run the script "step-4-as-k4m.sh” and if everything is running correctly you will see: 


  $ ./step-4-as-k4m.sh 


  


  Verifying installation of VMware K4M services.... 
 


  .....  
 
  VMware K4M services ready 


 


You can also verify that all the services are online using the REST API endpoint at 
http://K4M_HOST_IP:8083/v1/health. 
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List of Processes and Ports 


Upon successful start VMWare K4M should have the following processes running. Processes can be 
listed using the ”jps” and “ps” system commands. 


 


K4M Service Process Name Port 


K4M REST Service k4m-rest-VERSION.jar 


 


8083 


KPI Engine (Flink) TaskManagerRunner 
StandaloneSessionClusterEntrypoint 


8081 


KPI Configuration 
Store 


mongod 


 


27017 


KPI Designer Refer to VMware Smart Assurance UI 
documentation. 


 


Refer to VMware Smart 
Assurance UI 
documentation. 
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Chapter 3 Operation 


Stopping VMware K4M services 


Follow steps to stop VMware K4M: 
 


1. Become k4m user 
$ su k4m 
 


2. K4M REST Service 


Identify the process id using ‘jps’ or the ‘ps’ system command. The process name includes "k4m-
rest". Terminate it using the system command (kill).  
 


3. KPI Engine  


Change to FLINK_HOME/bin and run: 
$ ./stop-cluster.sh 
 


4. KPI Configuration store (MongoDB) 


Please refer to the documentation [1]. 
 


Starting VMware K4M services 
VMware K4M services are started automatically after installation. Follow the steps below to restart: 
 


1. Become k4m user 
$ su k4m 
 


2. K4M REST Service 


Run the command: 


java -jar VMWARE_K4M_HOME/k4m-rest/k4m-rest-VERSION.jar  
--spring.config.location=file://VMWARE_K4M_HOME/config/k4m-rest-
application.properties & 
 


3. KPI Engine  


Change to FLINK_HOME/bin and run:  
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$ ./start-cluster.sh 
 


4. KPI Configuration store (MongoDB) 
Please refer to the documentation [1].  
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Chapter 4 Uninstallation 


Uninstalling VMware K4M 


No uninstaller, manual process.  


1. Stop all VMware K4M services as described in the "Stopping VMware K4M" section. 
 


2. K4M REST Service 


a. Note down the installation location of other open-source components present in the 
scripts under VMWARE_K4M_HOME/scripts. This will be needed if you wish to remove 
them as well. 


b. Delete the folder vmware-k4m from VMWARE_K4M_HOME. 


3. For open-source services viz. Flink and MongoDB, installation folders can be removed from the 
locations noted in the step above. 
Please refer to their documentation to remove the artifacts completely: 
MongoDB [1] 
Apache Flink [2] 


 


4. KPI Designer 


Please refer to the VMware Smart Assurance UI documentation for details. 
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Chapter 5 Deploying vIMS KPIs 
 


List of vIMS KPIs computed and input metrics 
 


1. List of vIMS KPIs computed. The complete KPI Definition is under 
VMWARE_K4M_HOME/examples/vims/vims-system-kpis.json 
 


• scscf-initial-reg-success-rate 


• scscf-video-session-average-setup-time 


• scscf-audio-session-average-setup-time 


• icscf-network-session-establishment-success-rate 


• icscf-user-session-establishment-success-rate 


 


 


2. List of vIMS metrics used in computing above KPIs. The complete metric catalog with description of 
each metric is in VMWARE_K4M_HOME/examples/vims/vims-metrics-catalog.json. 


 


• SCSCFInitialRegistrationSuccesses 
• SCSCFInitialRegistrationAttempts 
• SCSCFInitialRegistrationFailures 
• SCSCFInitialRegistrationSuccessPercent 
• SCSCFVideoSessionSetupTimeAverage 
• SCSCFAudioSessionSetupTimeAverage 
• ICSCFSessionEstablishmentSuccesses 
• ICSCFSessionEstablishmentFailures 
• ICSCFSessionEstablishmentAttempts 
• ICSCFSessionEstablishmentSuccessPercent 
• ICSCFSessionEstablishmentNetworkSuccesses 
• ICSCFSessionEstablishmentNetworkFailures 
• ICSCFSessionEstablishmentNetworkAttempts 
• ICSCFSessionEstablishmentNetworkSuccessPercent 
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Deployment Steps 
 


Main steps: 


1. Deploy the following artifacts to VMware K4M: 


i. vIMS metrics catalog 


ii. vIMS KPI Definition 


iii. vIMS KPI Stream 


2. Configure vIMS KPI Stream with Kafka broker details 


3. Deploy the vIMS KPI Stream 
 


Steps: 


1. Become k4m user. Change to VMWARE_K4M_HOME/examples/vims. This contains a script to 
deploy the catalog, KPI Definition, KPI Stream using the corresponding JSON DSL files.  
 


2. Run the script below. On successful creation the DSL is displayed on the terminal. 
$ ./deploy-vims-kpis.sh  
 


3. Launch the KPI Designer in a browser. Please refer to the VMware Smart Assurance UI 
documentation for details regarding its installation and operation.  
Please refer to the VMware Smart Assurance K4M 1.0.0 KPI Designer User Guide for details 
regarding its usage viz. creating and computing KPIs.  
Upon launching, you will see the KPI Definitions page with the vIMS KPI Definition (vims-system-
kpis) as shown below. 
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Figure 1 KPI Definitions page 


 


4. Click on KPI Streams menu item to view the vims-kpi-stream listed. 


 


Figure 2 KPI Streams page 


 


5. Click the dots before the vims-kpi-stream label and select Edit to open the Editor. 
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Figure 3 Edit KPI Stream 


 


You will see the Input, KPI Definition and Output blocks on the canvas as shown below. 
 


 


Figure 4 KPI Stream editor 
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6. Click the gear icon in the Input block for Kafka source. In the pop-up dialog as shown in the 
figure below, replace the placeholder strings as follows:  


• Group ID: consumer group id 
• Bootstrap Servers:  kafka_broker_ip:kafka_broker_port 


For Kafka cluster enter list as: 
kafka_broker_ip1:kafka_broker_port1,kafka_broker_ip2:kafka_
broker_port2,…  


• Topic: Topic name to subscribe for vIMS metrics. 
• Username & Password : User name and password if Kafka broker is configured for 


secure password authentication. 
• Formatter: Input metric format. Pre-filled to “DCF Metrics” i.e. to parse metrics 


published by VSA DCF. 


Click SAVE to close the dialog box. 


 


 


Figure 5 Input block configuration 


 
 


7. Click on the gear icon in the Output block for Kafka destination. In the pop-up dialog, as shown 
in the figure below, replace the placeholder strings as follows: 


• Bootstrap Servers:  kafka_broker_ip:kafka_broker_port 
For Kafka cluster enter list as: 
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kafka_broker_ip1:kafka_broker_port1,kafka_broker_ip2:kafka_
broker_port2,…  


• Topic: Topic name to publish vIMS KPIs. 
• Username & Password: User name and password if Kafka broker is configured for 


secure password authentication. 
• Formatter: Output KPI format. Pre-filled to “DCF Format” 


Click SAVE to close the dialog box. 


 


 


Figure 6 Output block configuration 


NOTE: Clicking SAVE in the edit panel of the Input and Output block saves the block 
configuration in the client only. To save the configuration to the KPI Configuration Store, click 
the SAVE button in the workspace form (top right corner). 


 


8. Click Deploy on the top right hand corner to save and deploy the stream. 
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Figure 7 Deploy KPI Stream 


 


You will see a confirmation dialog that the stream has been successfully deployed. 


 


 


Figure 8 KPI Stream deployment confirmation 


 


 


9. You can verify that KPIs are published to the topic configured using Kafka console 
consumer. For secure Kafka broker ensure consumer is configured for credentials. 
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Please refer to Apache Kafka documentation [3]. 
 


 


Chapter 6 Deploying new KPIs 
 


The steps to create and deploy new KPIs are very similar to those for deploying the vIMS KPIs. Please 
refer to the VMware Smart Assurance K4M 1.0.0 User Guide for detailed instructions. 
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Chapter 7 Troubleshooting VMware K4M 
 


NOTE:  


1. For troubleshooting the KPI Designer please refer to the VMware Smart Assurance UI 
documentation for details. 


2. The user is responsible for troubleshooting their MongoDB instance (KPI Configuration Store). 


 


VMware K4M Logs 
Application logs for VMware K4M services: 
 


1. K4M REST Service 
Located at VMWARE_K4M_HOME/k4m-rest/log/k4m-rest.log 
 


2. KPI Engine 
Logs are available at FLINK_HOME/log 


i. Jobmanager log is flink-k4m-standalonesession-NUMBER-HOSTNAME.log 


ii. Taskmanager log is flink-k4m-taskexecutor-NUMBER-HOSTNAME.log 
 


3. KPI Configuration store 
Please refer to the documentation [1]  
 


Examples of Success and Failure Log Entries 


 


Some examples of log entries that you may see are as follows: 


 


1. K4M REST Service 


Successful Start 


2019-04-17 10:07:35.032  INFO 12267 --- [main] 
com.emc.k4m.Swagger2SpringBoot           : K4M-Rest version: v1.0.0.1 
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2019-04-17 10:07:35.035  INFO 12267 --- [main] 
com.emc.k4m.Swagger2SpringBoot           : Started Swagger2SpringBoot 
in 14.131 seconds (JVM running for 15.655) 


Failure 
Absence of the above message and/or any ERROR and exception stack traces, for example: 


1. 2019-04-17 11:10:04.184 ERROR 12267 --- [http-nio-8083-exec-6] 
com.emc.k4m.adapters.CatalogApiAdapter   : Cannot create a catalog 
with existing name [vims-metrics-catalog] 
 


2. 2019-04-17 11:18:11.775  INFO 12267 --- [http-nio-8083-exec-8] 
com.emc.k4m.health.KafkaHealthProbe      : Connecting to kafka 
broker [service:jmx:rmi:///jndi/rmi://strs-vm-
133.lss.emc.com:/jmxrmi] 
2019-04-17 11:18:11.778 ERROR 12267 --- [http-nio-8083-exec-8] 
com.emc.k4m.health.KafkaHealthProbe      : Failed to connect to 
service 'KafkaHealth_strs-vm-133-lss-emc-com_9092_' on [strs-vm-
133.lss.emc.com:9092] jmx port [] 


 


2. KPI Engine (Flink) 


Flink Taskmanager Successful Start 
2019-04-17 09:59:25,247 INFO  
org.apache.flink.runtime.taskexecutor.TaskExecutor            - 
Successful registration at resource manager 
akka.tcp://flink@localhost:6123/user/resourcemanager under 
registration id 439d8c0d49f862d5fc6524dd0b4545af. 


Failure 
Absence of the above message and/or any ERROR and exception stack traces. 


 


Troubleshooting Steps 


 


The main steps are as follows: 


 


1. Verify services are online:  
i. Check the http://K4M_HOST_IP:8083/v1/health endpoint. Status of all services should be 


“online”. 
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ii. Run the health check script “step-4-as-k4m.sh” as per the steps in the Verify Installation 
section. 
 


One can also check individually each service as follows:  


 


2. K4M REST Service and KPI Engine 
Become k4m user. Run the “jps” command to see running processes shown below: 
$ jps 
18385 TaskManagerRunner  (KPI Engine process) 
18036 StandaloneSessionClusterEntrypoint (KPI Engine process) 
18390 k4m-rest-0.0.300.jar   (K4M REST Service) 
29468 Jps 


 


3. KPI Configuration store 
Please refer to the MongoDB documentation [1]. 
 


4. Metric source and destination 
For Kafka, if you have run the script in the Verification Installation section, the status of the Kafka 
broker should be listed in the /health endpoint mentioned in step 1 above. 
For general information about monitoring Kafka please refer to the Kafka documentation [3] or 
other corresponding documentation. 


Troubleshooting specific issues 


 


Assumes KPI Designer is running. For troubleshooting the KPI Designer please refer to the VMware 
Smart Assurance UI documentation for details. 


 


1. Unable to create/edit metric catalog, KPI Definition, KPI Stream 
 


a. Verify that the K4M REST Service is available. See Verify Services are online section.  


b. Check that Rest API endpoint (Swagger) is available as shown in the screen below 
(http://K4M_HOST_IP:8083/v1) 


c. Verify that KPI Configuration Store is available. See Verify Services are online section. 


d. Check the K4M REST Service log for any errors and exception stack traces. See VMware 
K4M Logs section. 
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Figure 9 K4M REST Service API 
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2. KPI Stream does not deploy  
 


a. Verify that K4M REST Service is available. See Verify Services are online section. 


b. Verify that KPI Engine is available. See Verify Services are online section. 


c. Check the K4M REST Service log and KPI Engine (Flink) logs for any errors and exception 
stack traces. See VMware K4M Logs section. 


d. Using the KPI Designer, check the KPI Definition and KPI Stream configuration, including 
Input/Output block properties. 


e. Check metric source and destination availability (for e.g. Kafka). See Verify Services are 
online section. 


 


3. KPI Stream does not publish KPIs to Kafka topic 
 


2. Check KPI Engine’s Flink dashboard to see if stream has been deployed as shown below 
viz. http://K4M_HOST_IP:8081. 


3. Check metric source and destination availability (for e.g. Kafka). See Verify Services are 
online section. 


4. Check the KPI Engine (Flink) logs for any errors and exception stack traces. See VMware 
K4M Logs section. 


5. Using the KPI Designer, check the KPI Definition and KPI Stream configuration, including 
Input/Output block properties.  


a.  
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Figure 10 KPI Engine (Flink) Dashboard 
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Chapter 8 References 
 


1. MongoDB  - https://docs.mongodb.com/ 


 


2. Apache Flink -  https://flink.apache.org/ 


 


3. Apache Kafka - https://kafka.apache.org/documentation/ 
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About This Book 1
The vRealize Operations Management Pack for Smart Assurance Adapter Guide describes how to install
and configure the Management Pack for Adapters for vRealize Operations Manager. It also explains how
this management pack works and how to configure its adapters.


Intended Audience
The information in this guide is intended for storage administrators, data center architects, and IT
operators.


Purpose
This document provides detail information about the Smart Assurance Adapter configuration and usages
information.
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Introduction to the vRealize
Operations Management Pack
for Smart Assurance Adapter 2
The Telco service providers needs consolidation of various services to serve their customers. Those
services are running on complex, dynamic, and heterogeneous infrastructures. End-to-end service
assurance of such systems becomes increasingly complicated with the deployment of rapidly growing
cloud computing services and virtualized environments.


End-to-end Service Assurance involves collecting data from heterogeneous data sources, processing
different types of data and presenting it in a visualization layer. The Smart Assurance Adapter
implementation provide generic solution for collecting data from several heterogenous systems and
represent it in a unified model which provides customers a seamless experience of visualization of
topology and metrices in single glass of pane.
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Solution Overview 3
The Smart Assurance Adapter uses the existing management pack framework of vRealize Operations
Manager to provide the solution. This management pack has uses the unified modeling to represent the
collected data.


The management pack for Smart Assurance has the following outlines:
n The describe.xml file in management pack contains the information about the various network


elements and the supported metric is designed in accordance with the unified data model.


n The describe.xml file is being read during the initialization process of adapter. The processed
information then stored in the internal data structure for further future reference.


n The Kafka bus is one of the major subsystem of the solution. The management pack implements the
kafka consumer to read the data from the kafka bus.


n The vRelalize Operation Manager framework periodically invokes onCollect() hook method of
management pack and subsequently the management pack poll kafka bus in order to receive the
data.


n The received data is checked for acceptability condition before processing. This check is driven by
the information present in the describe.xml file. If the data is not modelled, then it is discarded.


n After the data passes the pre-condition:
n The resulting data is parsed


n The output data is passed through a filter


n Non-monitored network adapter metrics may need to be filtered for certain usages.


For example, non-monitored network adapter metrices may needs to be filtered for certain usages.


n After the data passes through the filter it is mapped to vROps resource which is again defined in
unified model. Also, the unified model is used to convert the received data to metrices associated with
resource.
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Installing and Configuring the
Management Pack 4
To install a management pack, download the PAK file as part of the solution, and install it. Once installed
you can configure the management pack and the adapter instance settings.


Prerequisites


Smart Assurance adapter needs following subsystems to be installed and pre-configured for it to be
functional:


n DCF collectors


n Kafka


n Various data sources (for example SMART IP server)


n vROps


Procedure


1 Log in to the vRealize Operations Manager user interface with administrator privileges.


2 In the menu, click Administration and then in the left pane, click Solutions.


3 On the Solutions page, click the Add icon.


4 Browse to locate the temporary folder and select the PAK file.


For example, managementpack_name-buildnumber.pak.


5 Click Upload.


The upload might take several minutes.


6 Read and accept the EULA and then click Next.


Installation details appear in the window during the process.


7 Ensure that you install the PAK file on the master node.


8 When the installation is complete, click Finish.


What to do next


Configure the adapter instance for the management pack.
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Post Installation Task
After installing the Smart Assurance Adapter Management Pack, admin needs to edit the
notifications.html file to point to the Notification log view GUI serve.


Procedure


1 After installing the Smart Assurance Adapter Management Pack, notifications.html is present
at /usr/lib/vmware-
vcops/user/plugins/inbound/SMARTSAssuranceAdapter/conf/dashboards/


2 Open the notifications.html file.


3 Update the "href" value with the actual notification log view server details, for example:


<a href="<IpAddress/hostname>"


4 Go to the below location:


/usr/lib/vmware-vcops/tools/opscli


5 Import notifications.html, by invoking the below command:


VMWARE_PYTHON_BIN ops-cli.py file import txtwidget /usr/lib/vmware-


vcops/user/plugins/inbound/SMARTSAssuranceAdapter/conf/dashboards/notifications.h


tml
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Configure the Smart Assurance
Adapter 5
After you install the management pack, add and configure an instance to start collecting data. Primarily
SmartAssurance adapter needs kafka broker details to be configured for functioning.


Procedure


1 In the menu, click Administration and then in the left pane, click Solutions.


2 On the Solutions page, click Smart Assurance Adapter, and click the Configure icon.


3 Select the instance in the left pane and configure the instance settings.


Option Description Default Value


Display Name Enter a name for the adapter instance.


Description Enter a description for the adapter
instance.


KafkaBrokerIP:Port Enter the FDQN or the IP address for
the Kafka broker IP and port.


Note   The kafka broker IP and port
needs to be separated by ":" and the
multiple IP Addresses must be
separated by comma ",".


Kafka Topic(s) Enter the kafka topic name. These
topics must be pre-configured on kafka
and various DCF collector must be
producing data in that topic. The
multiple topic must be separated by
comma ",".


Kafka read time out Interval Waiting period in seconds for kafka
client to get the data on the kafka bus
before it times out in that particular
collection cycle.


120 seconds


Kafka Message Start Offset Enter the kafka message. Kafka client
will start reading messages from the
specified offset value.


0
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Option Description Default Value


Number of Retry Number of retries attempted to read
the data on failure.


2


Number of Iteration Enter the number of times Kafka
consumer poll data from kafka bus in
one vROps polling cycle.


2


4 To add the credentials used to access the Kafka Server, click the Add icon.


a To add the credentials used to access the Kafka Server with authentication enabled:


Option Description


Credential Name Enter the name by which you are identifying the
configured credentials.


USERNAME Enter the username with which you connect to kafka.


PASSWORD Enter the password with which you connect to kafka.


b To add the credentials used to access the Kafka Server with authentication disabled:


Option Description


Credential Name Enter the name by which you are identifying the
configured credentials.


USERNAME Leave the username blank.


PASSWORD Leave the password field blank.


Note   SASL_SSL and SSL authentication mechanism are not supported.


5 Click OK and then click Test Connection to validate the connection.


6 You can configure the Advanced Settings or leave it as default.


7 Click Save Settings.


The adapter instance is added to the list.
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Management Pack for Smart
Assurance Adapter 6
The Management Pack for Smart Assurance Adapter contains prepackaged dashboards for alerts,
health, performance, capacity, and top utilization metrics. Post installation, it adds the preconfigured
dashboards and alert definitions to monitor and troubleshoot the components in your storage area
network. Once the data collection started from kafka bus the collected information can be viewed
primarily from two panes Environment and Dashboard.


This chapter includes the following topics:
n Environment Tab


n Dashboard Tab


Environment Tab
The environment tab represents the tree view of the collected data. It also captures the parent child
relationship of the object. Upon selecting the object from tree view it displays the Health Status of the
object and the collected metrices in About Me pane.


Tree view of the physical network elements
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Tree view of KPI Metrices


Tree view of vIMS Metrices
The vIMS metrices are represented as children of the I/S-CISF and P-CSCF objects.
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Parent child relationship in physical network
Typically, the parent objects are placed on the top of the child objects in the display pane.


Dashboard Tab
Smart Assurance Adapter provides some default dashboards for customer to view various metrices.
These dashboards can be reached by clicking the Dashboard tab. vROps provides various options to
create dash board that user can use for various requirements.


Physical Network Dashboard - Physical Device Details
This dashboard displays the various physical network devices and their relationship along with its
containment information. The topology graph displays the associated topological elements of the selected
physical device.
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Physical Network Dashboard - Physical Network Adapters
This dashboard displays various network adapters (interface, Port, Aggregate Port ) and it's metrices
along with connected topology details. It also displays the collected metrices in a trend graph.
 


 


Physical Network Dashboard - Top-N-Adapter-Utilization
This report displays the Top 5 Network-Adapters that are highly utilized.
 


 


Physical Network Dashboard - Top-N-Network-Device-CPU-
Utilization
This report displays the Top 5 CPU that are highly utilized along with the device information.
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Physical Network Dashboard - Top-N-Network-Device-Memory-
Utilization
This report displays the Top 5 Memory that are highly utilized along with the device information.
 


 


Physical Network Dashboard - Network-Adapters-Performance-
Params
This report displays various network adapters and available performance metrices. Upon selecting the
adapter, the various collected metrics gets displayed in the right most frame.
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KPI - Dashboards
This dashboard provides the details of KPI collected by Smart Aassurance Adapter. The "List of KPIs"
displays the list of KPIs. The Scoreboard displays the current values of various metrices and right most
frame provides the metric chart.
 


 


Smart Metric Dashboard
This dashboard provides information about collected metrices of Smart deployment and topology
information.
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Management Pack for Smart
Assurance Adapter Metrics 7
The Management Pack for Smart Assurance Adapter collects metrics for objects. It also displays object
properties in the vRealize Operations Manager user interface.


This chapter includes the following topics:


n Statistical Metrics of the Management Pack for Smart Assurance Adapter


n Physical Device Metrics


n vIMS Performance Metrics


Statistical Metrics of the Management Pack for Smart
Assurance Adapter
The Management Pack for Smart Assurance Adapter collects statistical metrics of objects.


You can view these metrics from the vRealize Operations Manager user interface, click Administration >
Configuration > Inventory Explorer > Adapter Instances > SmartAssuranceAdapter Instance.
Alternately, you can also click Environment > All Objects> SmartAssuranceAdapter Instance.


Physical Device Metrics
The Management Pack for Smart Assurance Adapters collects metrics about the devices discovers in
SMARTS IP.


Table 7‑1.  Physical Device Metrics


Device Metric Name


Switch Reachability


ip


vendor


model


devdesc


Router Reachability


ip


vendor
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Table 7‑1.  Physical Device Metrics (Continued)


Device Metric Name


model


devdesc


Host Reachability


ip


vendor


model


devdesc


Firewall Availability


ip


vendor


model


devdesc


Port CurrentUtilization


ifInDiscards


ifInUcastPkts


ifOutOctets


ifOutUcastPkts


ifOutErrors


ifInOctets


ifInNUcastPkts


ifInErrors


ifOutNUcastPkts


ifOutDiscards


Interface CurrentUtilization


ifInDiscards


ifInUcastPkts


ifOutOctets


ifOutUcastPkts


ifOutErrors


ifInOctets


ifInNUcastPkts


ifInErrors


ifOutNUcastPkts


ifOutDiscards
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Table 7‑1.  Physical Device Metrics (Continued)


Device Metric Name


AggregatePort CurrentUtilization


ifInDiscards


ifInUcastPkts


ifOutOctets


ifOutUcastPkts


ifOutErrors


ifInOctets


ifInNUcastPkts


ifInErrors


ifOutNUcastPkts


ifOutDiscards


FileSystem CurrentUtilization


Capacity


FreeCapacity


Processor CurrentUtilization


Memory FreeMemoryPct


TotalMemory


TotalBufferAllocationFailures


LargestFreeBuffer


FreeMemory


vIMS Performance Metrics
The Management Pack for Smart Assurance Adapter collects metrics about the Virtual IP Multimedia
Subsystem(vIMS) components.


Table 7‑2.  vIMS Performance Metrics


Source Metric Name


Sprout ICSCFSessionEstablishmentNetworkSuccesses_scopeCurrent5MinutePeriod


ICSCFSessionEstablishmentNetworkAttempts_scopeCurrent5MinutePeriod


ICSCFSessionEstablishmentNetworkFailures_scopeCurrent5MinutePeriod


ICSCFSessionEstablishmentNetworkSuccessPercent_scopeCurrent5MinutePeriod


SCSCFInitialRegistrationAttempts_scopeCurrent5MinutePeriod


SCSCFInitialRegistrationSuccesses_scopeCurrent5MinutePeriod


SCSCFInitialRegistrationFailures_scopeCurrent5MinutePeriod


SCSCFInitialRegistrationSuccessPercent_scopeCurrent5MinutePeriod
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Table 7‑2.  vIMS Performance Metrics (Continued)


Source Metric Name


SCSCFAudioSessionSetupTimeAverage_scopeCurrent5MinutePeriod


SCSCFAudioSessionSetupTimeVariance_scopeCurrent5MinutePeriod


SCSCFAudioSessionSetupTimeHWM_scopeCurrent5MinutePeriod


SCSCFAudioSessionSetupTimeLWM_scopeCurrent5MinutePeriod


SCSCFAudioSessionSetupTimeCount_scopeCurrent5MinutePeriod


SCSCFVideoSessionSetupTimeAverage_scopeCurrent5MinutePeriod


SCSCFVideoSessionSetupTimeVariance_scopeCurrent5MinutePeriod


SCSCFVideoSessionSetupTimeHWM_scopeCurrent5MinutePeriod


SCSCFVideoSessionSetupTimeLWM_scopeCurrent5MinutePeriod


SCSCFVideoSessionSetupTimeCount_scopeCurrent5MinutePeriod


ICSCFSessionEstablishmentAttempts_scopeCurrent5MinutePeriod


ICSCFSessionEstablishmentSuccesses_scopeCurrent5MinutePeriod


ICSCFSessionEstablishmentFailures_scopeCurrent5MinutePeriod


ICSCFSessionEstablishmentSuccessPercent_scopeCurrent5MinutePeriod


Bono QueueSuccessFailSuccesses_scopeCurrent5MinutePeriod


QueueSuccessFailFailures_scopeCurrent5MinutePeriod


QueueSuccessFailSuccessPercent_scopeCurrent5MinutePeriod


QueueSuccessFailAttempts_scopeCurrent5MinutePeriod


LatencyAverage_scopeCurrent5MinutePeriod


LatencyVariance_scopeCurrent5MinutePeriod


LatencyHWM_scopeCurrent5MinutePeriod


LatencyLWM_scopeCurrent5MinutePeriod


LatencyCount_scopeCurrent5MinutePeriod


K4M scscf-initial-reg-success-rate


scscf-video-session-average-setup-time


scscf-audio-session-average-setup-time


icscf-user-session-establishment-success-rate


icscf-network-session-establishment-success-rate
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Troubleshooting Methodologies 8
Logs and log locations
Log for Smart Assurance Adapter is located at:


/storage/vcops/log/adapters/SmartAssuranceAdapter


Logging and troubleshooting
How do I increase logging levels if required?


To change the log label follow the below steps:


1 Go to Administration> Support > Logs.


2 From the Group by drop-down, select Log Type.


3 Select COLLECTOR.


4 Click Edit Properties icon, Edit Logger Configuration window appears.


5 Add a new Log Class by pressing + icon.


6 Enter the name of a log class to add: as com.vmware.sas.smart.assurance.adapter.


7 Change the Logging Level to All to get all the log.
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Preface


As part of an effort to improve its product lines, VMware periodically releases revisions of its software and
hardware. Therefore, some functions described in this document might not be supported by all versions of
the software or hardware currently in use. The product release notes provide the most up-to-date
information on product features.


Intended Audience
The VMware Smart Assurance DCF and EPS API implements the Application Programmer Interface
(API) used to develop applications. It enables Software Development Kit (SDK) users to build systems
that apply functionality to unique user requirements. These applications can be adapters that make the
states of external devices and systems available to the VMware Smart Assurance system or remote client
applications that extend Smart Assurance services to other client applications, such as Network
Management systems.


This information is intended for anyone who wants to install and upgrade Smart Assurance products. The
information is written for experienced system administrators who are familiar with virtual machine
technology and datacenter operations.


This document is intended for software developers implementing subscription and adapter applications
that involve the core event correlation, repository, and notification services of a Smart Assurance.


VMware Technical Publications Glossary
VMware Technical Publications provides a glossary of terms that might be unfamiliar to you. For
definitions of terms as they are used in VMware technical documentation, go to 
http://www.vmware.com/support/pubs.
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Overview 1
This chapter provides guidelines for building a basic application that uses the Java API to interact with
Smart Assurance.


This chapter includes the following topics:
n DCF API


n EPS API


DCF API
The DCF API is the system component that provides access to the facilities of the VMware Smart
Assurance product. It allows adapter and application developers to write software that extends and
adapts functionality to their specific application requirements.


EPS API
Developers build adapters that forward external events and topology updates to the system. There are
also adapters that receive event notifications and correlation results from the core system that integrate
with other applications such as network management systems. Developers also use the EPS API to build
remote applications, such as user interfaces, that utilize the core information directly. The developer
designs and builds systems using these components and the information they exchange (events,
topology updates and correlation results).
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Using DCF API 2
This section includes instructions for building and running a client using the DCF API with an example.


This chapter includes the following topics:
n Create Block


n Get Block Objects


n Get Instantiated Blocks


n Get Packages


n Get Services


n Start Service


n Stop Service


n Restart Service


n Get Default Block Config


n Get Block Config


n Configure Block


n Delete Block


Create Block
The Create Block program creates a new DCF block based on block object id.


/catalog/blocks/{blockId}/provision:


    post:


      tags:


      - "block"


      summary: ""


      description: "Create block: Create a new DCF block based on block object id"


      operationId: "createBlock"


      produces:


      - "application/json"


      parameters:


      - in: "path"


        name: "blockId"


        description: "Block object id"
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        required: true


        type: "string"


      - in: body


        name: payload


        required: true


        schema:


          type: string


      responses:


        default:


          description: "Returns Block Config for the newly created block"


Example:


Request : curl --user admin:changeme -k -X POST -H 'Content-Type: application/json'


https://127.0.0.1:8443/dcc/v1/catalog/blocks/smarts-metrics/provision


Response :


        {


          "blockID": "smarts-metrics",


          "message": "Block successfully deployed",


          "time": "2019-02-25 23:25:06.824015",


          "instanceId": "smarts-metricseaea8c69-b12a-4fa6-8389-6ea87dd997c5",


          "params": {


            "smarts-metrics": {


              "primary": {


                "collect": {


                  "sm": [


                    {


                      "host": "localhost",


                      "port": "12345",


                      "name": "INCHARGE-AM-PM",


                      "username": "admin",


                      "password": 


"{FAF745B9C01D858B45D7F644CE55D30064E409A847AA2351B30B6FB74B3BA7FDEC5A9315ECA00C2F69D9C425039CA1F1}",


                      "type": "both",


                      "topologyPollingPeriod": "3600",


                      "metricPollingPeriod": "240",


                      "backendgroup": "group",


                      "thread": {


                        "poolsize": "3"


                      },


                      "dmconnection": {


                        "poolsize": "3"


                      }


                    }


                  ]


                }


              },


              "kafka": {


                "cluster": {


                  "node": [


                    {


                      "host": "localhost",


                      "port": "9092"
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                    }


                  ],


                  "topic": "default-topic",


                  "auth": "true",


                  "username": "admin",


                  "password": "admin-secret"


                }


              }


            }


          }


        }


Get Block Objects
Get Block Objects program fetches block object id by capability.


/catalog/blocks/{capabilityType}/{metrics}:


    get:


      tags:


      - "block"


      summary: ""


      description: "Get block objects: Get block object id by capability"


      operationId: "getBlockObjects"


      produces:


      - "application/json"


      parameters:


      - name: "capabilityType"


        in: "path"


        description: "The type of data collector capability for the block"


        required: true


        type: "string"


      - name: "metrics"


        in: "path"


        description: "The capability type and metrics for this block"


        required: true


        type: "string"


      responses:


        200:


          description: "Block object id successfully returned"


        400:


          description: "Invalid Request"


        404:


          description: "Block object id not found"


Example:


Request : curl -k -u admin:changeme --request GET --url


https://127.0.0.1:8443/dcc/v1/catalog/blocks/smarts-metricsAPI/availability


Response : "smarts-metrics"
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Get Instantiated Blocks
Get Instantiated Blocks program extracts information about instantiated blocks.


/catalog/blocks/instances:


    get:


      tags:


      - "block"


      summary: ""


      description: "Get instantiated blocks: Get information about instantiated blocks"


      operationId: "getInstantiatedBlocks"


      produces:


      - "application/json"


      responses:


        200:


          description: "Instantiated blocks returned"


        500:


          description: "Exception: Error in getting running blocks"


Example:


Request : curl -k -u admin:changeme --request GET --url


https://127.0.0.1:8443/dcc/v1/catalog/blocks/instances.


Response : {"smarts-metrics4cc747e0-da89-433e-9233-a6895b89755b":


{"block_object_id": "smarts-metrics", "deployment_status": "Running",


"dc_service_status": "STOPPED", "poll_count": 16}, "smarts-metrics035f8121-


aaed-4d66-83eb-ae3a7841f720": {"block_object_id": "smarts-metrics",


"deployment_status": "Running", "dc_service_status": "STOPPED", "poll_count": 16}}


Get Packages
Get Package program fetches information about packages.


/catalog/blocks/packages:


    get:


      tags:


        - "block"


      summary: ""


      description: "Get packages: Get information about packages"


      operationId: "getPackages"


      produces:


        - "application/json"


      responses:


        200:


          description: "List of packages"


        500:


          description: "Exception: Error in getting packages"


Example:
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Request : curl -k --user admin:changeme --request GET --url


https://127.0.0.1:8443/dcc/v1/catalog/blocks/packages


Response : ["clearwater", "cloudify-orchestrator", "smarts-metrics", "smarts-


notifs", "velocloud-sdwan", "vrops"]


Get Services
Get Services program extracts information about running services within the block.


/catalog/blocks/{instanceId}/services:


    get:


      tags:


      - "block"


      description: "Get services: Get information about running services within the block"


      operationId: "getServices"


      produces:


      - "application/json"


      parameters:


      - name: "instanceId"


        in: "path"


        description: "The instance id of the running block for which we want the services"


        required: true


        type: "string"


      responses:


        200:


          description: "All services returned"


        400:


          description: "Invalid Request"


        500:


          description: "Exception: In getting service details of block"


Example:


Request : curl -k --user admin:changeme --request GET --url


https://127.0.0.1:8443/dcc/v1/catalog/blocks/smarts-metrics70d9afac-516a-47f5-


b38f-799fa530d55c/services


Response : {"id": "apg-collector-manager-smarts-metricseaea8c69-


b12a-4fa6-8389-6ea87dd997c5", "module": "collector-manager", "instance": "smarts-


metricseaea8c69-b12a-4fa6-8389-6ea87dd997c5", "status": "STOPPED", "last-modified":


"-1", "startup-mode": "auto", "start-order": "96", "stop-order": "4"}


Start Service
Start Service program starts the block service.


/runtime/blocks/{instanceId}/service/start:


    post:


      tags:


      - "runtime"
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      description: "Start service: Start the block service"


      operationId: "startService"


      produces:


      - "application/json"


      parameters:


      - in: "path"


        name: "instanceId"


        description: "UUID of the instantiated DCF block"


        required: true


        type: "string"


      responses:


        200:


          description: "Success"


        400:


          description: "Invalid Request"


        500:


          description: "Exception: In executing service request START on block"


Example:


Request : curl -k --user admin:changeme --request POST --url
https://127.0.0.1:8443/dcc/v1/runtime/blocks/smarts-metrics70d9afac-516a-47f5-


b38f-799fa530d55c/service/start


Response : [{"id": "apg-collector-manager-smarts-metricseaea8c69-


b12a-4fa6-8389-6ea87dd997c5", "module": "collector-manager", "instance": "smarts-


metricseaea8c69-b12a-4fa6-8389-6ea87dd997c5", "status": "STARTED", "last-modified":


"1551155145000", "startup-mode": "auto", "start-order": "96", "stop-order": "4"}]


Stop Service
Stop Service program stops the running block service.


/runtime/blocks/{instanceId}/service/stop:


    post:


      tags:


      - "runtime"


      description: "Stop service: stop the block service."


      operationId: "stopService"


      produces:


      - "application/json"


      parameters:


      - in: "path"


        name: "instanceId"


        description: "UUID of the instantiated DCF block"


        required: true


        type: "string"


      responses:


        200:


          description: "Success"
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        400:


          description: "Invalid Request"


        500:


          description: "Exception: In executing service request STOP on block"


Example:


Request : curl -k --user admin:changeme --request POST --url


https://127.0.0.1:8443/dcc/v1/runtime/blocks/smarts-metrics70d9afac-516a-47f5-


b38f-799fa530d55c/service/stop


Response : [{"id": "apg-collector-manager-smarts-metricseaea8c69-


b12a-4fa6-8389-6ea87dd997c5", "module": "collector-manager", "instance": "smarts-


metricseaea8c69-b12a-4fa6-8389-6ea87dd997c5", "status": "STOPPED", "last-modified":


"1551155147000", "startup-mode": "auto", "start-order": "96", "stop-order": "4"}]


Restart Service
Restart Service program restarts a specific block service.


/runtime/blocks/{instanceId}/service/restart:


    post:


      tags:


      - "runtime"


      description: "Restart service: Restart a specific block service"


      operationId: "restartService"


      produces:


      - "application/json"


      parameters:


      - in: "path"


        name: "instanceId"


        description: "UUID of the instantiated DCF block"


        required: true


        type: "string"


      responses:


        200:


          description: "Success"


        400:


          description: "Invalid Request"


        500:


          description: "Exception: In executing service request RESTART on block"


Example:


Request : curl -k --user admin:changeme --request POST --url


https://127.0.0.1:8443/dcc/v1/runtime/blocks/smarts-metrics70d9afac-516a-47f5-


b38f-799fa530d55c/service/restart
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Response : [{"id": "apg-collector-manager-cloudify-


orchestratorffa3bb75-99f4-4613-8a5a-45e2cee0372c", "module": "collector-manager",


"instance": "cloudify-orchestratorffa3bb75-99f4-4613-8a5a-45e2cee0372c", "status":


"STARTED", "last-modified": "1551155175000", "startup-mode": "auto", "start-order":


"96", "stop-order": "4"}]


Get Default Block Config
Get Default Block Config program extracts the configurations if no block is installed.


/catalog/blocks/{blockId}/config/default:


    get:


      tags:


      - "block"


      description: "Get default block config: Get configurations if no block is installed"


      operationId: "getDefaultBlockConfig"


      produces:


      - "application/json"


      parameters:


      - in: "path"


        name: "blockId"


        description: "Block ID"


        required: true


        type: "string"


      responses:


        200:


          description: "Returns default Block Config"


        400:


          description: "Invalid Request"


        500:


          description: "Exception: In getting module answers from block"


Example:


Request : curl -k -u admin:changeme --request GET --url


https://127.0.0.1:8443/dcc/v1/catalog/blocks/smarts-metrics/config/default


Response :


        {


          "smarts-metrics": {


            "primary": {


              "collect": {


                "sm": [


                  {


                    "host": "localhost",


                    "port": "12345",


                    "name": "INCHARGE-AM-PM",


                    "username": "admin",


                    "password": 


"{CCC8B6EFC8D913616264F4B8A0D25B5A52DBFAFE4F6EB5BB94B86D4B25BC2FA7F11E59A9A733BBA10002A20C5D60EE6A}",


                    "type": "both",


                    "topologyPollingPeriod": "3600",
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                    "metricPollingPeriod": "240",


                    "backendgroup": "group",


                    "thread": {


                      "poolsize": "3"


                    },


                    "dmconnection": {


                      "poolsize": "3"


                    }


                  }


                ]


              }


            },


            "kafka": {


              "cluster": {


                "node": [


                  {


                    "host": "localhost",


                    "port": "9092"


                  }


                ],


                "topic": "default-topic",


                "authType": "SASL_PLAINTEXT",


                "username": "admin",


                "password": 


"{B07EA85D8D516D4CA4201CFC8DEBEE022E6DE44C0AE6CB9652FC850F08859AFF5A93A33A85220F3E9E1719D3595D6AA7}"


              }


            }


          }


        }


Get Block Config
Get Block Config program fetches the configurations for an installed module and instance.


/runtime/blocks/{instanceId}/config/get:


    get:


      tags:


      - "runtime"


      description: "Get block config: Get configurations for an installed module and instance"


      operationId: "getBlockConfig"


      produces:


      - "application/json"


      parameters:


      - in: "path"


        name: "instanceId"


        description: "UUID of the instantiated DCF block"


        required: true


        type: "string"


      responses:


        200:


          description: "Returns Block Config"
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        400:


          description: "Invalid Request"


        500:


          description: "Exception: In getting module answers from block"


Example:


Request : curl -k --user admin:changeme --request GET --url


https://127.0.0.1:8443/dcc/v1/runtime/blocks/smarts-metrics70d9afac-516a-47f5-


b38f-799fa530d55c/config/get


Response :


        {


          "smarts-metrics": {


            "primary": {


              "collect": {


                "sm": [


                  {


                    "host": "localhost",


                    "port": "12345",


                    "name": "INCHARGE-AM-PM",


                    "username": "admin",


                    "password": 


"{FAF745B9C01D858B45D7F644CE55D30064E409A847AA2351B30B6FB74B3BA7FDEC5A9315ECA00C2F69D9C425039CA1F1}",


                    "type": "both",


                    "topologyPollingPeriod": "3600",


                    "metricPollingPeriod": "240",


                    "backendgroup": "group",


                    "thread": {


                      "poolsize": "3"


                    },


                    "dmconnection": {


                      "poolsize": "3"


                    }


                  }


                ]


              }


            },


            "kafka": {


              "cluster": {


                "node": [


                  {


                    "host": "localhost",


                    "port": "9092"


                  }


                ],


                "topic": "default-topic",


                "auth": "true",


                "username": "admin",


                "password": "admin-secret"


              }


            }


          }


        }
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Configure Block
Configure Block program updates the configurations for an installed module and instance.


/runtime/blocks/{instanceId}/config/set:


    post:


      tags:


      - "runtime"


      description: "Configure block: Update configurations for an installed module and instance"


      operationId: "configureBlock"


      produces:


      - "application/json"


      parameters:


      - in: "path"


        name: "instanceId"


        description: "UUID of the instantiated DCF block"


        required: true


        type: "string"


      - in: body


        name: payload


        required: true


        schema:


          type: string


      responses:


        200:


          description: "Success"


        400:


          description: "Invalid Request"


        500:


          description: "Exception: In updating module answers for the block"


Example:


Request : curl -k --user admin:changeme --request POST --url 


https://127.0.0.1:8443/dcc/v1/runtime/blocks/smarts-metrics70d9afac-516a-47f5-


b38f-799fa530d55c/config/set --header 'content-type: application/json' --data '{


      "smarts-metrics": {


        "primary": {


          "collect": {


            "sm": [


              {


                "host": "localhost",


                "port": "12345",


                "name": "INCHARGE-AM-PM",


                "username": "admin",


                "password": 


"{544756F82CDB79957BC6004EA85A6F97CA541AE9AB6CDF4F8D1A99BD2D341B6AF8A75F35A5DE5C59651AFF574DBC604E}",


                "type": "both",


                "topologyPollingPeriod": "3600",


                "metricPollingPeriod": "240",


                "backendgroup": "group",


                "thread": {
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                  "poolsize": "3"


                },


                "dmconnection": {


                  "poolsize": "3"


                }


              }


            ]


          }


        },


        "kafka": {


          "cluster": {


            "node": [


              {


                "host": "localhost11",


                "port": "9092"


              }


            ],


            "topic": "default-topic",


            "authType": "SASL_PLAINTEXT",


            "username": "admin",


            "password": 


"{28811D69F2FEEA51A491E8DF763912A5B692517875494C8B524D712CF3576658B1E0ED1CF87F00B0F88E4EFAA487A5D6}"


          }


        }


      }


    }'


Response : New configuration successfully set in block: smarts-metricseaea8c69-


b12a-4fa6-8389-6ea87dd997c5 for smarts-metrics service


Delete Block
Delete Block program deletes a running DCF block.


/catalog/blocks/{instanceId}:


    delete:


      tags:


      - "block"


      description: "Delete block: delete a running DCF block"


      operationId: "deleteBlock"


      produces:


      - "application/json"


      parameters:


      - in: "path"


        name: "instanceId"


        description: "UUID of the instantiated DCF block"


        required: true


        type: "string"


      responses:


        200:


          description: "Success"
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        400:


          description: "Invalid Request"


        500:


          description: "Exception in deleting the block"


Example:


Request : curl -k -u admin:changeme --request DELETE --url


https://127.0.0.1:8443/dcc/v1/catalog/blocks/smarts-metrics035f8121-aaed-4d66-83eb-


ae3a7841f720


Response : {"instanceId": "smarts-metrics035f8121-aaed-4d66-83eb-ae3a7841f720",


"message": "Block instance successfully deleted", "time": "2019-04-09


05:42:21.204886"}
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Using EPS API 3
This chapter includes the following topics:


n RightClick Operation


n Login and Logout Operation


n Configuration


n Server Tools


n Models


RightClick Operation


Acknowledge Request
The Acknowledge Request operation acknowledges the notification.


Request Example:


{


"AuditTrailText": "User action done",


"Names": [


"NOTIFICATION-Interface_IF-10.107.116.241/200_Down",


" NOTIFICATION-Interface_IF-10.107.116.243/6_Down"


],


"User": "admin"


}


Response Example:


{


"Failed": [


"NOTIFICATION-Interface_IF-10.107.116.241/200_Down"


]


}


Output: Response Code is 200 OK.
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ReleaseOwnership Request
Release Ownership Request operation releases the ownership of the Notification.


Request Example:


{


"AuditTrailText": "User action done",


"Names": [


"NOTIFICATION-Interface_IF-10.107.116.241/200_Down",


" NOTIFICATION-Interface_IF-10.107.116.243/6_Down"


],


"User": "admin"


}


Response Example:


{


"Failed": [


"NOTIFICATION-Interface_IF-10.107.116.241/200_Down"


]


}


Output: Response Code is 200 OK.


TakeOwnership Request
TakeOwnership Request operation describes about the taking ownership of the notification.


Request Example:


{


"AuditTrailText": "User action done",


"Names": [


"NOTIFICATION-Interface_IF-10.107.116.241/200_Down",


" NOTIFICATION-Interface_IF-10.107.116.243/6_Down"


],


"User": "admin"


}


Response Example:


{


"Failed": [


"NOTIFICATION-Interface_IF-10.107.116.241/200_Down"


]


}


Output: Response Code is 200 OK.
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UnAcknowledge Request
UnAcknowledge Request operation unacknowledges the notification.


Request Example:


{


"AuditTrailText": "User action done",


"Names": [


"NOTIFICATION-Interface_IF-10.107.116.241/200_Down",


" NOTIFICATION-Interface_IF-10.107.116.243/6_Down"


],


"User": "admin"


}


Response Example:


{


"Failed": [


"NOTIFICATION-Interface_IF-10.107.116.241/200_Down"


]


}


Output: Response Code is 200 OK.


Login and Logout Operation
This section describes how to perform login and logout operations using APIs.


Login
This section describes Login operation of EPS with the help of APIs.


Using GET API to Login (GET /login/{username} Login):
This API reads UserProfile criteria from SAM and store it in Cache.


Request Example:


string


(path)


Response Example:


{


"bool": {}


}


Output: Response code is 200 OK.
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Using GET API for loginUserDetails (GET /loginUserDetails):
This API returns UserProfile criteria store it in Cache.


Request Example:


string


(header)


Response Example:


{


"bool": {}


}


Output: Response code is 200 OK.


Logout
This API deletes the UserProfile stored in Redis Cache.


Request Example:


string


(path)


Response Example:


{


"Result": "Logout Successful"


}


Output: Response code is 200 OK.


Configuration
The API "POST /refresh", refreshes the configuration of Eventstore Service.


Request Example:


{


"doc": {


"kafkaTopic": "sam_notification",


"logLevel": "TRACE"


}


}
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Response Example:


{


"Result": "OK"


}


Output: Response code is 200 OK.


Server Tools
This API provides the information about the available Server Tools of the notification.


Request Example:


{


"name": "NOTIFICATION-Interface_IF-10.107.116.241/200_Down"


}


Response Example:


[


{


"DisplayName": "Sample - Open Trouble Ticket",


"Name": "ICS-ServerProgramAction-Sample - Open Trouble Ticket"


}


]


Output: Response code is 200OK.


ServerTools Action Request
This API describes about Server Tool Action for the notification.


Request Example:


<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8"?>


<common.Arguments>


<actionID>ICS-ServerProgramAction-Sample - Open Trouble Ticket</actionID>


<parameters>


<actionParam>


<paramName>TicketID</paramName>


<paramValue>541</paramValue>


</actionParam>


</parameters>


<target>ICS_Notification::NOTIFICATION-Router_10.107.117.20_Unresponsive</target>


</common.Arguments>
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Response Example:


{


"ActionReturn": [


"0",


" ********************************************\nPinging from Source Domain = INCHARGE-AMPM\


nDevice = ICIM_UnitaryComputerSystem \"2C-36-F8-B5-A2-21\"\nIPAddr = MR-E-NON_SINGLETON_SETSet\


n********************************************\nPing to MR-E-NON_SINGLETON_SET-Set


succeeded\nPing request could not find host MR-E-NON_SINGLETON_SET-Set. Please check the name and


try


again.\n********************************************\n********************************************\n


\n"


]


}


Output: Response code is 200 OK.


Models


common.ActionReturnRes


{


ActionReturn [


example: List [ "0", " ********************************************\nPinging from Source Domain =


INCHARGE-AM-PM\nDevice = ICIM_UnitaryComputerSystem \"2C-36-F8-B5-A2-21\"\nIPAddr = MR-ENON_


SINGLETON_SET-Set\n********************************************\nPing to MR-E-NON_SINGLETON_SET-Set


succeeded\nPing request could not find host MR-E-NON_SINGLETON_SET-Set. Please check the name and try


again.\n********************************************\n********************************************\n\n"


]string]


}


common.Arguments


{


actionID string


example: ICS-ServerProgramAction-Sample - Open Trouble Ticket


parameters {


actionParam {


paramName string


example: TicketID


paramValue string


example: 541


}


}


target string


example: ICS_Notification::NOTIFICATION-Router_10.107.117.20_Unresponsive


}
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common.ConfigRequest


{


doc {


kafkaTopic string


example: sam_notification


logLevel string


example: TRACE


}


common.Document


{


kafkaTopic string


example: sam_notification


logLevel string


example: TRACE


}


common.FailedMessage


{


Failed [


example: List [ "NOTIFICATION-Interface_IF-10.107.116.241/200_Down" ]string]


}


common.LoginSuccess


{


bool {


}


}


common.LogoutSuccess


{


Result string


example: Logout Successful


}
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common.RefreshSuccess


{


Result string


example: OK


}


common.Request


{


AuditTrailText string


example: User action done


Names [


example: List [ "NOTIFICATION-Interface_IF-10.107.116.241/200_Down", " NOTIFICATIONInterface_


IF-10.107.116.243/6_Down" ]string]


User string


example: admin


}


common.ServerToolRequest


{


name string


example: NOTIFICATION-Interface_IF-10.107.116.241/200_Down


}


common.ServerTools


{


DisplayName string


example: Sample - Open Trouble Ticket


Name string


example: ICS-ServerProgramAction-Sample - Open Trouble Ticket


}
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 Introduction 


About this document 
This document is a user guide for the VMware K4M product’s KPI Designer component. 


Please refer to the following documents as well: 


• Installation and operation details are available in the VMware Smart Assurance UI documentation. 
Though part of the VMWare K4M product, the KPI Designer is installed as part of the VMWare Smart 
Assurance UI. 


• For details regarding the VMware K4M product please refer to the following documents: 
o VMWare Smart Assurance K4M 1.0.0 User Guide – Contains several topics including: 


o Features  
o Concepts 
o Architecture 
o REST API. 


o VMware Smart Assurance K4M 1.0.0 Installation and Administration Guide – Includes: 
o Installation 
o Administration  
o Troubleshooting. 


NOTE: This guide assumes the reader is familiar with the VMware K4M product’s features, concepts and 
architecture. 


Overview 


The KPI Designer is a Graphical User Interface (GUI) that helps users design KPI Definitions and KPI 
Streams. It provides users with a simple and clean interface that allows the creation and management of 
KPIs derived from business data. 


The KPI Designer provides functions to create/read/update/delete (CRUD) KPI Definitions and KPI 
Streams. The following sections introduce the functionalities from the GUI perspective. For more 
information about KPI Definitions and KPI Streams, please refer to the VMware Smart Assurance K4M 
1.0.0 User Guide. 
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Preparing the Catalog before using KPI Designer 
The first step in creating a KPI Definition is to select the input metrics to calculate the KPIs from. Based 
on the input source, the user could have hundreds of metrics to choose from. The KPI Designer’s 
content assistant helps the user browse and search for metrics to be used in the KPI calculation. To 
enable this help, the KPI Designer must be pre-loaded with the set of available metrics i.e. a catalog of 
metrics.  This is done through the /catalog endpoint of the K4M REST Service. 


Details of the structure of a catalog and how to create it are described below. 


Catalog schema 


The /catalog endpoint allows users to create a catalog, modeled as the “Catalog” resource which is in 
JSON format.  Each Catalog contains metadata describing itself and one or more CatalogItems. Each 
CatalogItem represents a metric. The KPI Designer displays all the CatalogItems. The user can browse, 
search and select these CatalogItems during KPI configuration. 


A Catalog has following fields: 


• name: Name of the catalog 
• displayName: The name of the catalog to be displayed. Can be same as the “name”. 
• type: Type of the catalog 


o metric:  
Specify this, if the catalog contains input metrics to be processed by the KPI Engine. The 
KPI Designer displays the CatalogItem(s) under the “Available Metrics” selection box and 
content assistant. 


o refdata:  
Specify this, if the catalog contains reference data. . The KPI Designer displays the 
CatalogItem(s) under the “Available Reference Data” selection box and content 
assistant. 
NOTE: Reference data capability is not available for this release. Use “metric” type only. 


• values: Array of one or more CatalogItem objects. In each CatalogItem: 
o name: Name of the catalog item 
o displayName: The name of the catalog item to be displayed. Can be same as the “name” 


of the catalog item. 
o catalogName: Name of the catalog. Optional field. 
o description: Description of the catalog item 
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An example of a metric catalog with multiple catalog items(metrics) is shown below. 


{ 


  "name": "vims-metrics-catalog", 


  "type": "metric", 


  "displayName": "vIMS metrics catalog", 


  "values": [ 


    { 


      "name": "SCSCFInitialRegistrationSuccesses", 


      "displayName": "SCSCFInitialRegistrationSuccesses", 


      "catalogName": "vims-metrics-catalog", 


      "description": "number of initial registration successes" 


    }, 


    { 


      "name": "SCSCFInitialRegistrationAttempts", 


      "displayName": "SCSCFInitialRegistrationAttempts", 


      "catalogName": "vims-metrics-catalog", 


      "description": "number of initial registration attempts" 


    }, 


    { 


      "name": "SCSCFInitialRegistrationFailures", 


      "displayName": "SCSCFInitialRegistrationFailures", 


      "catalogName": "vims-metrics-catalog", 


      "description": "number of initial registration failures" 


    }, 


    { 


      "name": "SCSCFInitialRegistrationSuccessPercent", 


      "displayName": "SCSCFInitialRegistrationSuccessPercent", 


      "catalogName": "vims-metrics-catalog", 


      "description": "initial registration success rate" 


    }, 


    { 


      "name": "SCSCFVideoSessionSetupTimeAverage", 
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      "displayName": "SCSCFVideoSessionSetupTimeAverage", 


      "catalogName": "vims-metrics-catalog", 


      "description": "average video session setup time" 


    }, 


    { 


      "name": "SCSCFAudioSessionSetupTimeAverage", 


      "displayName": "SCSCFAudioSessionSetupTimeAverage", 


      "catalogName": "vims-metrics-catalog", 


      "description": "average audio session setup time" 


    }, 


    { 


      "name": "ICSCFSessionEstablishmentSuccesses", 


      "displayName": "ICSCFSessionEstablishmentSuccesses", 


      "catalogName": "vims-metrics-catalog", 


      "description": "number of successful user terminating session attempts" 


    }, 


    { 


      "name": "ICSCFSessionEstablishmentFailures", 


      "displayName": "ICSCFSessionEstablishmentFailures", 


      "catalogName": "vims-metrics-catalog", 


      "description": "number of failed user terminating session attempts" 


    }, 


    { 


      "name": "ICSCFSessionEstablishmentAttempts", 


      "displayName": "ICSCFSessionEstablishmentAttempts", 


      "catalogName": "vims-metrics-catalog", 


      "description": "number of user terminating session attempts" 


    }, 


    { 


      "name": "ICSCFSessionEstablishmentSuccessPercent", 


      "displayName": "ICSCFSessionEstablishmentSuccessPercent", 


      "catalogName": "vims-metrics-catalog", 
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      "description": "user terminating session success rate" 


    }, 


    { 


      "name": "ICSCFSessionEstablishmentNetworkSuccesses", 


      "displayName": "ICSCFSessionEstablishmentNetworkSuccesses", 


      "catalogName": "vims-metrics-catalog", 


      "description": "number of successful network terminating session 
attempts" 


    }, 


    { 


      "name": "ICSCFSessionEstablishmentNetworkFailures", 


      "displayName": "ICSCFSessionEstablishmentNetworkFailures", 


      "catalogName": "vims-metrics-catalog", 


      "description": "number of failed network terminating session attempts" 


    }, 


    { 


      "name": "ICSCFSessionEstablishmentNetworkAttempts", 


      "displayName": "ICSCFSessionEstablishmentNetworkAttempts", 


      "catalogName": "vims-metrics-catalog", 


      "description": "number of network terminating session attempts" 


    }, 


    { 


      "name": "ICSCFSessionEstablishmentNetworkSuccessPercent", 


      "displayName": "ICSCFSessionEstablishmentNetworkSuccessPercent", 


      "catalogName": "vims-metrics-catalog", 


      "description": "network terminating session success rate" 


    } 


  ] 


} 


Catalog operations 


The Catalog service is available in the K4M REST Service at the 
http://k4m_host_ip:8083/v1/catalog endpoint.  



http://k4m_host_ip:8083/v1/catalog
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You can interact with the Catalog service using the Swagger interface available at, 


http://k4m_host_ip:8083/v1/swagger-ui.html, also shown in the figure below. 


 


Figure 1 K4M REST Service endpoints 


From the available resources click on the Catalog service to view all the operations as shown in the 
figure below. 


 


Figure 2 Catalog REST endpoint 


  



http://k4m_host_ip:8083/v1/swagger-ui.html
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Operation Description 


GET /catalog Retrieve all Catalog resources.  


POST /catalog Create a new Catalog.  


DELETE /catalog/{catalogID} Delete a Catalog with catalogID.  


GET /catalog/{catalogID} Retrieve all CatalogItems from a Catalog 
with catalogID. 


POST /catalog/{catalogID} Create a new CatalogItem in a Catalog 
with the catalogID. 


PUT /catalog/{catalogID} Update an existing Catalog with 
catalogID. 


DELETE /catalog/{catalogID}/{catalogItemID} Delete a CatalogItem from a Catalog with 
catalogID. 


PUT /catalog/{catalogID}/{catalogItemID} Update a CatalogItem in a Catalog with 
catalogID. 


 


NOTE: Please refer to the Swagger UI for further details about the above operations. For general details 
about using the Swagger UI refer to Swagger documentation [1].  


Create Catalog 


Click on the POST /catalog link to expand it and in the body of the request, paste the Catalog resource 
with all of its CatalogItems. Click the “Try it out” to submit the Catalog. Upon successful posting you 
should see the confirmation response. 


One may also use utility such as CURL and run the above operations from the command line.  
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 KPI Designer Usage 
Open the VMware Smart Assurance UI in a browser. Refer to the VMware Smart Assurance UI 
documentation for the URL. 


When the user clicks on the KPI Designer item at the left side navigation panel, the KPI Designer shows 
in the content area. 


 


Figure 3 KPI Designer main page 


The landing page of KPI Designer shows the list of KPI Definitions. As shown in the figure above, there 
are two menu items, “KPI Definitions” and “KPI Streams”, at the top of the page content section. The 
user can switch between the list of KPI Definitions and the list of KPI Streams by clicking the 
corresponding menu item. 
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KPI Definitions page 
Clicking the KPI Definition menu item opens the KPI Definitions page. Here the user can browse, edit, 
export, or delete the list of created KPI Definitions. The user can also create new KPI Definition.  


In the KPI Definition list, at the beginning of each row, there is an action button (three vertical dots). By 
clicking the action button, the action menu shows. On the action menu, there are three action menu 
items, Edit, Delete, and Export, as shown below: 


 


 


Figure 4 KPI Definition actions 


By clicking on Edit menu, the page will navigate to the page to edit the selected KPI Definition. 


By clicking on the Delete menu, the selected KPI Definition will be deleted. 


By clicking on the Export menu, the JSON file of the selected KPI Definition will be exported and 
downloaded. 


When the user clicks on the “CREATE” button. The page will navigate to KPI Definition page where a new 
KPI Definition is created. 
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Create KPI Definition 
A KPI Definition is a set of calculations and common settings that apply across all calculations.  


Each calculation results in a single KPI.  


KPI Definition page allows user to create or edit the KPI Definition. In Create mode, a blank KPI 
Definition page is shown. In Edit mode, the page is populated with the selected KPI definition. 


 


Figure 5 Create KPI Definition 


In KPI Definition page, user can enter the following information: 


• Name: Name of the KPI Definition, mandatory field 
• Description: Description of the KPI Definition 
• Window Configuration:  


KPIs are calculated over all the events(or metrics) that arrive within a certain time window. The 
window configuration, includes four sub-fields: 


o Type: 
 Sliding: This is an overlapping window of a certain length.  When selected, a 


Period field is also displayed. The Period is the time after which the window 
slides.  
KPI is computed once every time the window slides, computation is using all 
the values within the window. 


 Tumbling: This is a disjoint window of certain length. When selected, this does 
not have a Period associated.  
KPI is compute once every time the window tumbles i.e. after the length of 
window. 


o Time Policy:  
 Event Time: Selecting this uses the event time which is the timestamp provided 


by the system generating this event(metric).  
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 Processing Time: When this is selected, the KPI Engine uses the system time at 
the time of processing of the event to determine if the event fits in the current 
window. Compared to the Event time, the Processing Time is less accurate in 
terms of informing us when the event actually occurred. 


o Length: Length of the window in seconds 
o Period: Only for Sliding windows. Period in seconds after which window in slides. 


• Group By:  
The key to group the metrics for aggregation and calculation; The key is specified using SPEL [2] 
and can be a single attribute or an expression.  When the cursor is in this input field, the user 
can press “\” to show the content assistant.  


• Filter:  
Specify a filter to process only those metrics that meet certain criteria; The filter should be a 
SPEL expression. When the cursor is in this input field, the user can press “\” to show the 
content assistant.  


As an example, the following figure shows the content assistant for the Group By field: 


 


Figure 6 Content Assistant for Group By 
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Calculation 


In the KPI Definition page, the user can configure one or more calculations in the Calculations section.  


 


Figure 7 KPI Calculations 


 


A KPI result is obtained from a Calculation which is a mathematical expression made up of metrics 
combined with arithmetic operators, and built-in functions. Function parameters can themselves be 
other expressions.  


 


Each calculation section has the following fields: 


• Calculation Name: Name of the calculation. This will be KPI name as well. 
• Metrics: User can select the metrics from the Available Metrics box by clicking on the metric 


name, and de-select the metrics from the Selected Metrics box by clicking on the metric name. 
When the cursor hovers over the information icon, the description for the metrics (from the 
CatalogItem) displays as a tooltip. 


• Expression: This is the Calculation expression. Pressing “\” displays the user-selected metrics 
and built-in functions.  
NOTE: Only those metrics that have been selected (appearing in the Selected Metrics box) also 
appear in the content assistant. So metrics must be selected first. 
Select the metrics, combine with arithmetic operators and built-in functions. Replace the 
parameters with metric(s) and other expressions as needed to complete the expression for your 
KPI. 


For example, an expression may be: 


percent((average(metricA) + average(metricB)), average(metricC)) 
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The figure below shows the content assistant for Expression field, with the user-selected metrics 
and built-in functions listed.  
 


 


Figure 8 Calculation expression 


 


NOTE: Functions should be used to aggregate the incoming metric values over the time window and 
then combined with other aggregated metrics and operators and functions. This ensures all the values in 
the window are considered in the computation. 


 


The complete list of arithmetic operators and built-in functions is described in the next section. 


 


The user can create more Calculations section by clicking the “CREATE NEW CALCULATION” button.  


 


As shown in the following figure, when two or more Calculations are configured, the delete button (red 
X) is shown in the Calculation section to allow the user to delete any unwanted calculation. 
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Figure 9 Deleting a Calculation 


 


After all the fields are filled, the user can save the KPI Definition by clicking the “SAVE” button as shown 
below.  After the KPI Definition is saved, the KPI Definitions page is displayed. 


 


 


Figure 10 Save KPI Definition 


 


The CANCEL button allows the user to cancel current edition, and navigate back to the KPI Definitions 
page. 


 


Cloning a KPI Definition 


If the user wants to clone the current KPI Definition and makes minor changes on certain fields. The user 
can click on the “CLONE” button, the Name field of the KPI Definition will be changed to “Clone of 
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Previous-Name (change me please)”. The user can make desired changes on the fields, rename the KPI 
Definition, and click the “SAVE” button to save the new KPI Definition. 
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Operators and Built-in Functions 


KPI Engine supports the following arithmetic operators:  


• addition (+) 
• subtraction (-) 
• multiplication (*) 
• division (/) 


Parenthesis () can be used to specify precedence. 


 


Built-in functions are described below: 


 


Name Definition Description 


Average average(operand) Average of the operand values arriving in the time 
window 


Count count(operand) Number of operand values arriving in the time 
window 


Distinct distinct(operand) Number of distinct operand values arriving in the 
time window 


Maximum max(operand) Maximum of the operand values arriving in the 
time window 


Minimum min(operand) Minimum of the operand values arriving in the 
time window 


Percentage percent(numerator, 
denominator) 


Percentage of numerator to the denominator 
operands. Both numerator and denominator must 
be aggregated over operand values arriving in the 
time window 


Sum sum(operand) Summation of the operand values arriving in the 
time window 
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KPI Streams page 
On the main page, click the KPI Streams link to open the KPI Streams page. Here, the user can browse, 
edit, export, or delete the list of created KPI Streams. The user can also create a new KPI Stream by 
clicking on the CREATE button.  


In the KPI Stream list, at the beginning of each row, there is an action button similar to the KPI Definition 
list. By clicking the action button, the action menu shows. On the action menu, there are three action 
menu items, Edit, Delete, and Export, as shown below: 


 


Figure 11 KPI Stream actions 


By clicking on Edit menu, the page will navigate to the page to edit the selected KPI Stream. 


By clicking on the Delete menu, the selected KPI Stream will be deleted. 


By clicking on the Export menu, the JSON file of the selected KPI Stream will be exported and 
downloaded. 


When the user clicks on the “CREATE” button. The page will navigate to KPI Stream page where a new 
KPI Stream is created. 
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Create KPI Stream 
KPI Stream page allows the user to create or edit a KPI Stream. In Create mode, a blank KPI Stream page 
is shown. In Edit mode, the page is populated with the selected KPI Stream. 


There are three sections as shown in the figure below. The stream form on the top of the page, the 
component palette at the left hand side panel, and the workspace in the content area. 


 


Figure 12 KPI Stream editor 


The user can use the stream form on the top of the page to configure the stream with the following 
fields: 


• Name: Name of the stream. Required field. 
• Description: Description of the stream 
• Parallelism: Parallelism of the steam. Numeric.  


NOTE: Default is 1. This value should not be changed unless the necessary changes have been 
made in the KPI Engine (Flink) to accommodate for the extra resources needed when parallelism 
is greater than 1. 


The left side component palette contains the stream components (blocks). There are three component 
categories supported for this release. When the user clicks on the name of the component category, the 
component detail panel is displayed. The categories are: 


• Input: Contains Input components (blocks), that represent the source of the streaming metrics. 
The Input block should be configured with the details of the metric source so the KPI Engine can 
connect to that source and process the metrics.  
NOTE: The current release supports Kafka input only 
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Figure 13 Kafka Input block 


• KPI Definition: Contains the pre-configured KPI Definitions i.e. the definitions already created. 
When there are multiple KPI Definitions, the user can use the search box on the top to find the 
required KPI Definition. 
 


 


Figure 14 KPI Definition block 


• Output: Contains output components (blocks), which represent the destination for the KPIs. The 
Output block should be configured with the details of the destination so the KPI Engine can 
connect to it and send KPIs.  
NOTE: The current release supports Kafka output only. 
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Figure 15 Output block 


A KPI Stream begins with the Input, connects to the KPI Definitions for calculation over the steaming 
metrics, and publishes the calculation result to the Output. The blocks are arranged in the following 
sequence: 


Input  KPI Definitions  Output 


A KPI Stream can have multiple Input/KPI Definition/Output blocks. For example, multiple Input blocks 
can be connected to one or more KPI Definition blocks to process streams from different sources. 
Similarly, the KPI Definition blocks could be connected to multiple Output blocks to distribute the KPIs to 
different destinations. 


To build a stream, the user drags-and-drops the block from the component panel to the workspace as 
shown in the following figure. After the KPI Definition or Output components are added, the connection 
lines are added automatically to indicate the flow of the data. 


 


Figure 16 KPI Stream design 
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The user can configure the Input and Output blocks by clicking the edit (gear) icon on the block The 
component edit panel is displayed in the right hand side of the workspace. 


The figure below displays the Input block edit panel. Configure the following properties: 


• Group ID: consumer group id 
• Bootstrap Servers:  kafka_broker_ip:kafka_broker_port 


For Kafka cluster enter list as: 
kafka_broker_ip1:kafka_broker_port1,kafka_broker_ip2:kafka_
broker_port2,…  


• Topic: Topic name to subscribe for metrics. 
• Username & Password : User name and password if Kafka broker is configured for 


secure password authentication. 
• Formatter: Select input metric format. 


 


Figure 17 Input block configuration 


After configuring all the fields click the SAVE button.  
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Similarly, the Output block should also be configured as shown below. 


• Bootstrap Servers:  kafka_broker_ip:kafka_broker_port 
For Kafka cluster enter list as: 
kafka_broker_ip1:kafka_broker_port1,kafka_broker_ip2:kafka_
broker_port2,…  


• Topic: Topic name to publish KPIs. 
• Username & Password: User name and password if Kafka broker is configured for 


secure password authentication. 
• Formatter: Select KPI output format. 


 


Figure 18 Output block configuration 


NOTE: Clicking SAVE in the edit panel saves the block configuration in the client only. To save the 
configuration to the KPI Configuration Store, click the SAVE button in the workspace form (top right 
corner). This is also described below. The CANCEL button allows the user to dismiss the edit panel 
without saving any changes. 


Clicking on the “info” icon on the KPI Definition block allows user to view the summary of the KPI 
Definition. The summary is shown in a popup window as the figure below. The OK button allows the 
user to dismiss the popup window. 
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Figure 19 KPI Definition block 


After configuring all the blocks in the workspace, click the SAVE button at the top right corner.  


This will save the stream to the KPI Configuration Store without deploying the stream to the KPI Engine.  
Clicking the DEPLOY button will both save the stream to the KPI Configuration Store and deploy the 
stream to the KPI Engine. 


After the stream is successfully saved or deployed, the KPI Streams page is displayed.  


The CANCEL button allows the user to cancel the stream editing and return to the KPI Streams page. 
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1. Swagger - https://swagger.io/docs/ 
2. SpEL – Spring Expression Language https://docs.spring.io/spring/docs/4.3.23.RELEASE/spring-


framework-reference/htmlsingle/#expressions 
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